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Foreword

THIS VOLUME is one of a series of monographs which recount
tIN historrvnt4 International Educational and Cultural

Exchattge Program of the U.S. Dephrtment of State.
-.Recognizing the need, tor a comprehensive history of the

role,of the Department in international cultural relationA, the .

Btfreau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (CU), on the ini-
tiative of Assistant Secretary of State John Richardson, Jr., '
established the CU History Project in the fall of 1972 to coor-
dinate the preparation of these studies. In view of the many
dimensions Of the Department-sponsored program to increase
mutual understanding and cooperation between.the people of
the United, States and other peoples through constructive pat-.

terns of two-way communication, numerous aspects of which
have not been fully studied in historical perspective, it was
decided to approach the task throUgh a series of separate
monographs. . \.

In planning an develoRing this series, the Bureau of Edu-
cational and Cultural Affairs has consulted with three scholars
and educators long associated with the program for advice and
guidance: Ben M. Cherrington, first chief of the Department's
cultural relations program, and for tutu years director of thp
Social Science Foundation of the University of Denver; John
Hope Fianklin,lprofe.ssor of American History, University of
Chicago; and Frank Freiclel, Charles Warren .Profe,ssor of
American History, Harvard Univer.

Tbough these studies are being published under the spon-
sorship of the Department of State, they do not in any sense
embody _official U.S. Government views or policy. The author
of each monograph is responsible for the facts and their inter-
pretation /

as well as for the opinions expressed.

J. MANUEL ESPINOSA
CU History Project
Bureau of Educational

and CultureAffairs
U.S. Department of State



Preface

CHINE>E4INICAN GOVERNMENTAL RELAVIONS in the 1940's have
been the subject of a number Of interesting books in recent years.

. A well-known example is Barbara Tuchman's study of General Stil-
well's vain efforts to lead the Chinese armies into renewed action
against the,Japanese.* Another is the) publication pf the astute des-
patches to the Stale Department written by China language officer
John S. Servicecior which' he was subsequently victimized in the,

*McCarthy era.f
Both Stilwell and Service were men of long experience in China'

who were deeplS, attacheOto the country and the people. Like those
dther American officials assigned there at the time who had similar
backgrounds and sentiments, their motivation was to press for *hat-

'ever constructive m9ves could be made by our'Government to help the
' Chinese people. But despite their hopes. the necessary fundamental

changes could not be accontplished from outside. Their efforts red
suited in frustrations, failures and, for scar, wined careers. Perhaps t-
it wag Lrfvititible that these should be the corollaries of the profound

.4

collapse of American governmental relations with China in 1949 as.
the COmmunist-led-revolution defeated the Nativalists with whom
we were persistently allied.

In this context, however. attention must be drawn to the little-\ known fact that the,U.S. GOVernment did cdnduct for eight years, in
the 1940's a constructive program_ aimed directly at offering assistance
to the aine,se people in education, public health, sanitation, agri-
culture, engineering, and the like' Such was the U.S. progiram of
cultural exchanges with China, initiated '1;y the Department of State
in 1942, administered by the Division of Cultural Relations, and con-
tinued up to the 1949 severance of relations.,

this program wa' a Tiumeer effort in,several ways. It was, first
of all, an'experiment in the unaccustomed field of governmental cul-
tural activity. It was also the first such official program to,,be tried
outside the Western Hemisphere. It was aAirect forerunner of the
prdent-day technical assistance programs, and many of the experi-
ences recounted here will, F dare say, be found to be still relevant. 'It

Biirbara.Ttichman. Stilwell and the American Experience in CM 11--

1045 (New York : Macmillan 1971). .
t Joseph W. Esherirk. Eflitor. Lost Chance in China: The World War H

Despatches of John S. Service (New York Random Flame, 1974).

7
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I

... '
' ,included the first Fulbright p ogram of educational exchanges any- .N.

where. Most important. it involved relatiOns of a special kind with
our longtirhe fr.iend,.recent enemy, .and current concernchina..

The period 1942-49 was one of .almost unremitting warfare in
China. The program was initiated just after the Pearl Harbor attack
had cataphlted us into World War II. It was terminated seven years'
later4by the Communist victory in the Chinese civil ,war And- the
establishment of the People's Republic of China which excluded the.-,

-'-/ American presence for more than two decades. Between the .end of
World War II and the resumption of the civil cohflict, only a few
months of uneasy pea'ce had intervened. There was never a quietly
"normal" stretch of time in 'which cultural relations might be ex-
pected to flourish. Whatever was accoftiphshed had to be achieved'
between crises or in the face of harassing obstacles.

Nat was undertaken andmore importantwhat was
achieved? The attempt to het at the truth after 25 years is not.easy;
The documpnts now in the National Archives in Washington are
the principal source but they have two deficiencies. They are lathen-
tably incomplete; and they tell only the bleaker side of the story. The
incompleteness. is apparently due to inexpert or couldn't- care -less
culling before the cultural relations* files were sent from the State
Department for permanent storage at the National Archives. (See

'Appedix I.) The bleakness was generated by the circumstances of
the day:by-day administrative' correspondence between the Embassy
and the Department retatding the program correspondence inevi-
tably directed to coping with problems. Operations which proceeded
smoothly were not worth mention. Good new?'was no news. At the
other extreme from this bleakness were the contemporary pre ta-
tions to the Bureau of the Budget and to congressional commi es
(seeking"further support), as well as tthe Monthly Reports'of the
DiyisiOn of "Cultural Relations. They described the program in con-4

fident generalizatiops, happy anecdotes, and eve-popping statistics.
These were not fabrications; they constituted the Iview from Wash-

% .. ington. They represented the prideful display of accomplishments
by hard-working Departmental staff who had devoted their energies.
and ingenhities to-voditing, processing, and shipping off needed
Pergons and equipment to a faraway and little-known terminus,

ti

China.
Between these two extremes in the record, the bleak and the

bright, the truth must be sought. What was undertaken is concrete
and can be learned frcnn the Washington end. But what was accom-
plished is more subtle and less easily assessed. It involves determining
what happened at the Point 'of Contact. How, for example, did
Americans react to the Chinese scene or Chinese to the American?

,
,, a.
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A
PREFACE. S--

Were the ideas fteswing i eh directions absorbed" or rejected by 4
recipients at either iicl! E ectiveness at the various Points of Con-
llit is the only effectiveness, in ni'' view. Consequently, at the cost
ofenly perfunctory attention to administrative history, and the
fiscal and statistical aspects of-the program, I concentrate, as.fully as
the record allows on providing the reader with 'specific examples of
cultural contact between Chinese arid Americans effectuated by, the
1942-19 program. .. \... . ,.
1 The reseal. ling and writing of this book has led me to retrace(\

a memorable par of my-hie. Like many other AmeriCan women, I
experienced during World War II a preliminary phase of ,women's
liberation. I was hirjd as a "Divisional Asistant" in the Division of
Cultural Relations of the State Department in January 194.2, the first
eniployee taken on for"the China 'prefgram. In May 1945, after three
and a half years in the Dttpartment, I was sent to China to be the
Cultural Attach (then called "cultural relalions officer ") of the
American Embassy in Chungking. In the spring Of 194 moved
with the Embassy fo Nanking for an additionary:ear before returning

,home. Consequently I was n participant in the program described
here for all but the last t wo years.

`Naturally, memories k my first-Ilan exptriences with the opera-
tions of the program both in the Vni ed States and Ciiina revel -
berated in my mind as I read thrlugh the record. .This is not a
personal memoir, but the fact that I was a participant has given
me certain insights which augment, and, I hope, illuminate the hi9,,
tqi' ical record. Yet no survicing, memory can convey the actuality
of those days,as effectively as contemporary documetts. I have quikted
liberally from stich State Department telegrams. instructions, des-
'pateXes. and reports as still exist in an attempt to recreate the atmos- ,

phere as , well as.the events of' this early and halting move to,ward ,
what must be our present wider goal of truly international cultural
cooperEttion. ,

'Cambridge, itiassachusett,
March 1976.

WILMA FAIRBANK

a
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, Terms and AbbreiVatiow*

The northern capital of China, hi:Aing, has been Anglicized
as "Peking" ever since English- speaking people first rgached ,it, and

,..'COhtinues to be at present. In the period covered by this book, Chiang
Kai-shek had changed its name to Pei-p'ing,'cnorthern peace," from
the time an 1927 when h'e established his capital in Nanking, the

4 "southern capital" on the Yangtze River. Although in faithfulness
to' theoriginaiworging, "Peiping" will be retaiqgd in quoted docu- '
ments, the familiar and enduring "Peking" will be used everywhere
else. P* \ #

Another departure from the con1mporary usage is the dropping
,of the word ,"National" from the constantly cited names a'urtiver-s
skies,. e.g.,' National Wuhan University, National ifsinghtia. Uni- -

1 versity, et cetera. Only the Christian universities and one or two
others were supported by private funds, and all such non-national
universities are so identified in the text.

. \ The reader is reminded that Chinese names are written with the
I r

surname first,-e.g., SUN rat.:senDr. Sun.

V

dpcumentary source.s uied in the Notes and Ilapendixes.

The superior figures in the text refer to Notes atthe end of each
chapter or section. The following is a guide to abbreviations and

.

Arincongen American Consulate General .
Amemb American,Embassy
CU Bureau of Educational and Cultural Af-ts

fairs
C1J//i FS Files o tha.Sectetariat of the Board of ;

Foreign Scholarships, U.S. .Dept:. of
State

,CU/II Histgry files, Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs, U.S. Dept. of-State

Or

a XV
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CU Monthly Report 31.6nth ly and semimonthly report of the
1 ,z7 Cultural Division of the U.S!Dept.of -

State, Which' appeared u4der the follow:,
ing titles during the period 194?,-49 : Re-
port Of the ,Division' of Cultural

; RepOrt of the.ScieneecEducation,
and Aft Diitsion; Monthly Information
Bulletin of the Division of Cultural Co-

,
m operation; Out The Record. Copied in

NA, RG 59, wpp,,BOx 6, and NA,
RG 353, SCC, Boxe,03724,tind OU/It

Dept, . Department .

Desp Despatch
7breign Relations 'Foreign, Relations of the Unite State),

, documetitary series, published ,by the
,Historical Office, U.S. Dept. of State.
The official record of the foreign policy
of the United States.

H. Doc 'House Document
Inst Institute
Instr Instruction ,

NA National Ai'chiyes, Nationa l Archives
Building, Waslington, D.C:

-NARS General Archives Division, Washington
__National Records Center, Suitland,

Maryland
ADRC Foreign Affairs Document, and Reference

Cenler, Dept. of State
Piof Professor 4 .
publ Publication
RC Division of "Cultural Relations. Title,

1938-1944, of the first office in the Dept.
of Stitte responsible for its cultural re-
latiOns program. Referred to in the text
as CU, the present symbol of the Burma
of Educational and Cultural Affairs.

Record Group 59, General Records of the
U.S. Dept. of State, NA

Record Group 84, Records of Foreign
Postsof the U.S. Dept. of Otate, NA

RG 35Ca Record Group 353, Interdepartmental

RG 59.
.

, 11G

A 10'

Committee on Scientific and Cultural
Cooperation, NA
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Intrlduction
#

dr-NorrrAcrs among nations take place.in, f y spheres of human
actives' of which trade, diplomacy, and wriare are the most

commonly recogniied. As ancient, as these, ho*ever, and as wide -'
spread, are, internahonal contacts in what Britain's eminerst:schcgar
and poet, Gilbert Murray,' called "the great region of art, letters,
science, imagination, the discovery of truth mid the creation of

rbeauty."

1
.

°

Professor Miirray's poetic phrase entompassei in its few words

the wide range of humanreativity which has been hungrily' sought,
and spread from person to person and people to people time out of
mind. Even in thq sparse remains from neolithic times we find tech-
nologies and patterns which shave traveled over vast distampes.
Through the ages since, the carriers of new diecoAreries arieniventions
have been, like their forefathers of thole ancient tirs, for the most
part anonymous. As for the creators land discoverers themselves, we
must assume that the majority remain unidentified if we look back
over the long reach of man's life on earth. It js.thr ideas, .t,h tech-
niques, the creations which live on, sometimes discrete, more
quentl( as contributions merging with the evolving creativities of
later generations. ?

The flow of these ideas, techniques,- creations Prom person to
person, place to place, nation to nation has Been continuous wherever,
communications-existed. People nd handicrafts must have. been the,,
first carriers, but after the inveAlion of writing and, eel turies later,
printing, these latter became prime means of spreading ideas. Among;
.the wonders of our times, live pictdres of world. events instantane-
ously transmitted by satellite kre merely further giant str?des in this
direction. New ideas now move fast; worldwide participation is here.

.r
To'designate, the foregoing "international cult9ral reltions" is

to *resort to an awkward mouthful of words for a fascinating topic.
An analOgous flow from country to country goes by the simpler name
of "trade." The analogy is close in certain.ways, remote in others. The
two flows are close in that almost inevitably both exihtinies are two

1
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way ; they are remotd,in that ideas and techniques are not created
intrinsically for financial

Men of imagination must, nonetheless, earn a living and have
opportunity to develOp'their skills. In past centuries the institutions
of powerthe church, rulers of vast empires and of petty states
have sought to enhance their prestige by employing gifted painters,
musicians, architects, scientists, and craftsm . Not infrequently the:
employee came from a foreign land. Francis the- First in the 16th
century brought Leonardo da Vinci to France (as a scientist andV.4

engineer rather than a painter) and China's Chien Lung Emperor
in the 18th century depended on highly skilled European Jesuit
priests as architects. painters, and astronomers at hiscourt in Peking.
In each case the foreign influence left its mark. But these royal
patrons fostering international cultural contacts at their cOurts welte
only a beginning.

In the last two hundred years cultural exchanges have multiplied
and spread with unprecedented rapidity in conformity with the
successive revolutions in communications. Beginning in the 18th cen-
tury, men of learning and talept in the Wesiern world organized their
own,academies and through them made caitact with uteri. fellows in
ot.i.i_e? countries who shared the same interests and pursuits. To what-
evN" extent wealth And power long, held a monopoly of cultural
patronage and cerftral benefits, this has been swept away by the
spread of literacy and education in subsequent years.

In fact, the democratization of-cultural contact has been a prin-
cipal feature qdre changes that have taken place in this field in onr
time.fro return once more ea the analogy with trade, the "demand,"
doinestic and foreign, for access to education; for books; for music,
art' and drama ; for knowledge of new developments in science and
thnology and of new thinking in all fields is now worldwide. The
educated may still be few, and the highly educated fewer, in propor-
tion to the billions.of the glottal population, but they are increasing
rapidly and are scattered everywhere. They are now inevitably "con-
sumers" of and participants a culture which, with, all its national
variations, is essentially global. This fact has long been recognized
in science. It is increasingly true in other_ field,. .

14 indeed cultural diffusion, like trade, has been in recent ,cen-
turies increasingly s function of individuals an&organizations in
the private sector, we may well ask.: "What is the ir e of the.varions
governments which hive taken up sponsorship of international dui-.
tttral relations in the 20th 'century ? There are varying answers to,
this question depending on both the domestic situation of the par-
ticularsgovernment. and its world status: 13* there 'is nothing ha,-

, 17,
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sically mysterious about it. The following is an attempt to clarify it
by a phematized arrangement of certain self7e4 ident truths:

1. Cultural relations across national boundaries are.a normal Part
of human intellectual and eitiotional life. In modern times in the West
these normally constitute "Iii=ssez-faire" trade; that is, new ,ideas
and techniques move abort on the basis of ,supply and demand
through the agency of cultural private "free enterprisers." As a
byproduct of this international cultural "trade," the "consumer" nor-

, mally has friendly feelings and new understandipg toward the "sup-
plier" wilt) has met his "demand.- But cultural dtchange at this level
does noe take place for such ulterior motives. It happent unforced
and free, wherever ideas and techniques can be communicated from

A

one individual or pOple to another.
2. International relatios are a primary concern onatiOnal gov-

ernments. A simple and obvious requirement is that nation states
must make friends abroad with whom t4 live and trade in concord ..
in peacetime and to whpm to turn for support in war. in this respeet,
their national interest is closely connected with the byproduct men-.
tioned abovethey seek whatever course will help to achi6e peace
and friendship with foreign countries through mutual understanding.
'They find cultural relations usefuL to this end.

f3. International cultural relatiorls 'fed asa tool of government *, =.

policy aie.subject to manipulation through an entire range of mo-
tives dependent upon the goad or-evil intentions of the pov/er con -'
cerr.evd. They can be made instruments of propaganda or otherwille
exploited,13y governmental maclatioti to O political, ecOnomie,
pr military aggression abroad. They can be interrupted by war or
by govenimental. controls attempting to '.seeh"off a citizenry from
outside "lheiienees.; On the other hand, they can be employed in

- countermoves by the target governments to defend themklves against
misrepresenition4r threatened subversion., , .

The Fren ch Government was apparRntly the first one in Europe
tti undertake large -kale official support of binational cultural rela-

. tieing to enhadee its image abroad. In the latter pact of, the 79th
-;century the French Min istry-of Foreign Affairs spent some 90 million

francs on "a progranie of religiouk, educational and philanthropic
actiyities carried on in the Near and Far East by the French Catholic
tefiching missionaries.2 The motive in this,case was presumably to ,

sweeten the contemporary impact of Franoh political and economic wr.
imperialigfn inthoseatbas. .'

However that may be, in the early 20th century the French
Gbxernment shifted the 'emphasis, of its cultural relations activities
to lay educalion and,established in 1910 the first Frenbh Institute in

Vierence,, Italy, to*give to uni Versity-voyth abroad nowilAge and
.

I
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..
ia taste for the finest in French culture." By 1933 such institutes and

French primary and secondary schools hati multiplied until about .

10 percent of the entire budget of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs'
was devotcr supportfor both official and, private programs. This ,,
proportiod increased to some 201.percedby 1936.3 French cultural
distinction was. a realitythe creation of great French nd
women. French Government sponsorship facilitated the spree. its .1'
influence throughout the world ana by so doing served boTh an inter-

/national public and its own nationalistic ends. This open and benef-
icent collaboration of govemment and privtte forces set an example i

1 .;later emulated by other governments in establishing their Oic'n official
binational ,gultural programs. ,

.
) , ir .

The active, hostile, and lavishly 'financed international.cultural
programs of the AxisPoi`vers, Germany and Italy,4. finally led the
British to- estabtish their quaSi-Ifficial agency,for"internafional cu*- 4 .. :
rural relations, the Briti4h Council, in a small *ay ih 1934 as' a , .

means of "presenting the British case, abroad. ": , ,. ,
, ,.. . ,

-The United States was the Int. of... the major 'powersi to- rake ,
official cognizance of the great inttrnatIonal tide of Pleas and related ..intangibles. The U.S.Floreigri Service had;of course, been hakituatetk
from its inception toloaterilig U.S.particiation in theiaberdational
tradeor marketable goodsrbutuP to p1938 the parallel- izneernatioikal. ' .
,flow of ideas; skills, and artistic creations had been leftto411.ini4f

itive,;of American private citizens. Beginning i,i 'tit 19% century ', 4 ..
pious Americip joined in the notahle..jyriva4tv,Aseriioation- Oi ..
Christian missions abroad,,aid the 2Qth 6nturysaw-tha..w'oaldfricTo .,

expansion of the aativitiii of Anierit;an private agencies band indi., ,; .'
viduals; philanthropic foundaysfic, and efluet4idrial institutions ati. ,:,,. ...
tine overseas for cultural an humanitarian. causes. 'As' iri"trade, ,", i'N. (private initiative came first. , - i, I. 1 .. . .

.The fact that these international exiang es were carried on. by ,'

private agencies without reeturse to Govettonent said beytind: the. '
normal consular protection 'afforded Anierican citizgs'abroad cariiie '.

attributed to sevejal factors. Thmott .importan(was.gajoubtedl; ; ....

the traditional American suspicion oft' governmental. hattyterente ..
with freedom of thouglit and expression. Looking"back lom today ,..',; ',/
when Federal slipport, for domestic as wellas international educa- ",.. ;
tional programs is so taken for' granted anci,jh fact, actiiitslytsought .,.. . ,
by the public;the earlier apprehension qpptars gieatly exaggerated, -.,
'Or should' we say that in this 'field,.as in business ancVinanytother
privati3 occupations,the policfbf laissez:faite has been ottkdatea.biJ
the changing circumstances of modenthle?:., .. iFor rwhatever'ratbsene the U.S. Goirernment had tiungtback, a
finally took the initiative in 1936. At the Ititer-AmeriCan CA:infer:4,

1 19
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eace for the Maintenance a Peace held that wintef in Buenos Aires,
certain cultural agreements, notably the Convention for thePromo-
ti of Inter-American Cultural Relations, were signed. As a conse:

. .
q ence; the Department of State established id 1938 -a Division of
Fultural Relations "for the purpose of encouraging and strengthen'
ng"cultural relations and intellectual cooperation between the United

States and other countries° ." The ,ultimate purpose was broed,bUt
' the immediate goal of the ,newly established ,Division was to in-

augurate cultural exchanges with the other American republics. That
suclfa, move was in the immediate national interest had become clear,
The Axis Powers. and particularly Nazi Germany, were trying'to stir
up Latin America and attempting outright, political subversion in
certaig areas. These ominous warnings forced us, like the British'
four years earlier, trnak he experimental and small-scale counter-
move of establishing an vial program tg keep open and expand the
two-wity flow of cultural ontect between ourselves and our neighbors
to the south.

The Department of State's experience in carrying on a program
of cultural relations was confined toLatin-America until 1941. Then
steps were taken to extend the program outside the Western Hemis-
phereto China. The Department's Division of Cult al Relations

*., had meanwhile deteloped certain habits of thoughtought erformance.
and reached certain conchisions from their work in La America

v which were inevitablrpaesed on to the planners, and Administrators
of the China program. Some proved useful there, seri% Oere mislead- .
ing, and some wereaownright mistaken in the newbrontext. Let us
turn to them briefly before setting forth on the China storj.

_:Tivo fundamental principles ere estalzpshed at, the outset to ,
guide the developing program. In he Words of the original Division
Chief, Ben M. glierrington:

. Ast. cultural r acti ities of our country would
be reciprocal, there must no i f;.: - of one people's culture
upon another; second, tl ange of cultural interests should
involve the participation of people and institutions concerned.
with those interests in the respective.countries, that is. the, pro-
gram should stem from the established centers of culture. . . .

TIAilwartment of State's primary responsibility . . . should
be to ac as a service agency to the cultural institutions spread
across the nation. ";

The decision to leave the operations in the main to existing cul-'
tural institutions proved basic./The Vision allocated its limited
funds topromoting and extending activities already initiated by pri-
vate enterprise instead of building up an expensive bureaucracy
within the Department tb administer and finance programs which
would compete with those of the private sector.

2 0 ,
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. This decision naturally aroused the interest and enthusiasm of
the private cultural institutions throughout the co'entry'. The Depart-
nienpturned to them for guidance as its plans developed, and' this
relationth was soon regularized by the fournation 'of a General
Advisory ommittee to which outstanding cultural- dens from

o public and private <agencies were appointed annually by 'the
4 ' Presidgnt.# / _

I' , A Wide kimpling of 'experience and advice in specialized fields
was achieved by the calling of four conferencts on inter-Arneric_an
cultural relations in the fall of 1039. Afore than a thousand repre7
sentati of private educational an4 cultural activities came to
Washi4ton at their mowense from "all parts of the United' States
to attend one or anotherour conferences on music, art, publica-...

f

tions and libraries, and education. Existing and proposed projects
were presented; special actvisoq committees were appoied, and the'
conferences restated in enlisting nationwide support an the coopera-
tion of important leaders' for the hepirtment's pioneer' efforts in
this field.

Certain private organizations in the United States played" very
important and lasting roles in association, with the Department's
cultural activities not only LatinAmetica but also in subequent

coat
programs elsewhere. These were theI mnstitute of Inter Edu-

. ca (riE),-the American Library Association (ALA). the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies (AILS), and the American Cciun-

. cil on Edlication (ACE). In establishing its Latins- American pro-
gram, the Department made grants to the TIE for administration of
student exchanges; to,the ALA for selection, purchase, and shipment
of gooks, and the administration of IilLnericad libraries there; to the
ACLS for superviiingbinational 'cultural,centerq and other projects;

$ and to the AGE'for adMinistration of assistance to American sthools
in the various countries.

Private agencies also participated, to some degree in other of
the Department's cultural relations projects in Latin America. These
included the exchange of language teachers in both directions, the
sponsotship of reciprocal art exhibits, the establishment of music
loan libraries in various tapital cities, the bringing of Latin Amer-

_ ican leadvt,on travel grants to,the UnitecrStates for two Or three
mon*, t sending of a few 'American profissors to teach or re-
sesich, and a few American specialists or experts to make surveys
or act its consultants to agencies and institutions in the ogler Allier-

/ ican republics.
-

The program with Latin America was originally limited ire
main to such "'traditionally cultural subjects as music, art; literature,
and history. The'Program planners presumably concentrated on thesea

.
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fields in order to compete with the European cultural programs which'
appealedto the Latin American elite. The same group or class tended,
we were well aware. to regaid the United States as rich in material
things but poor in "culture." The first U.S, programs were to some
extent designed to disprove this superficial view. But the naritovness
which resulted from this pOlicy was pointed out by a new member
of tlie General Advisory Committee, Vice President Henry A. Wal-
laCe, at a meeting of the Committee in September 1941.

"The Vice President urged that cultural relations activities
be extended to reach the lives of the middle and lower levels of
society. At present our cultural relations, such qs in music, and
literary exchanges, have been largely directed towards the elite
of the Americas. However, it is also necessary that we establish
helpful relations., with the remaining 9Q percent of the people,
who are for the most part engaged in agriculture. Unless we help
them to improve their economic lot, tlius Making it possible for
health and education to develop, there will be no dependable
basis for democracy." 4

This wise advice helped to set the policy; guiding our official
cultural relations on a broader path in which the traditional con-
tributions of "high culture" to the human spirit were balanced by
scientific and technical contributions to the physicttl well-being of
ordinary citizens. The American involvement in World War II, so
unexpectedly imminent at the time the Vice President was speaking,
yas to heighten worldwide demands for scientific and technical aid
from the Enited States, and, in fact, to weigh the. balance heavily
in that direction.

.

Notes

INTRODUCTION

1. Gilbert Murray, "Intellectual Cooperation," Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social science, 235 ( Sept 1944), p. 7.

2. Ruth E. McMurry, "Foreign Government Programs of Cultural Relations" in
ibid., p. 56.

3. Ibid., p. 58.
4. Ibid., pp. 58,59.
5. Ben M. Cherrington, "Ten Years After," Association of American Colleges

Bulletin, 34 (Dec. 1948 ), p. 2.
8. "Minutes of Meitg of General Advisory Committee of the Division of Cul-

tural Relations, pt. 17-18.1941. Cited in Helen R. Pinkney, "The Division
of Cultural Cooperation," p. 9, NA, RG 59, WHB, Box 10.
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CH4PTER ONE

Establishment of the China Program

PrHE China program was conceived in the late spring Of 1941 when
1 the hard-pressed Chinese were about to enter the fifth year of

their struggle _against 'the Japanese invaders. Though the United
States'was not yet at war, Amtrican public opinion was very strongly
on the side of the Chine resident Roosevelt had extended lend-
lease aid to China on Mah6, 1941. In the-circumstances it was hardly
surprising that shortly thereafter the idea of providing further U.S.
Government assistance tgrough a program of cultural relations with
China sho begin to take fo'rm inhe Department.

Lette rging just such a step had, in figt. been received by the
Department from time to time ever since the inception in' 1938 of-
the cultural exchange program with the other American republics, -
As ea as March 1939, Roger S. Greene, a "China hand" who had
been ofronstti General in the U.S.FOreign Service there and later
for 20 years Resident Director in Veeking of the Rockefeller Founda-

' tion's China Medical Board, wrote to Ben Cherrington, then Chief
of the Division of Cultural Relations (CU*), to recommend that
Cultural Attaches be added to our diplomatic staffs abroad to provide.
the political officers with,,an understanding of the significant person's
and events in the cultural field. One sentence is a shall reminder of
the Axis moves in South America mentioned in the Introduction:

st

"The attention devoted by the Japanese army to Chinese
educational movements and institutions in peacetime, and the
evideqly purposeful way in which such institutions have been
sought nut and destroyed in war time. are.merelv tw of the
many examples that might be cited of the political im ance
of the educational and scientific part of the modern state. 11,,

The initials "CU" (abbrevjated from "cultural") are used within the De
partment to refer to the present Bureau of Educational and Cultpral Affairs.
In subsequent years the headquarters in the Department for administering UrS. 'kitk'
Governinent programs of cultural relations went through various reorganizer,-
tions designated by different initials. To prevent unnecessary confusion, the
abbreviation "CU" will he ifsed throughout this tAt to represent the Depart-
ment's cultural relations home office. whateler its then-current designation.
The Department's program of cultural relations with China will frequently be
referred to. for convenience, as the "CU China program."

A
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10 AMERICA'S CULTURAL //X MENT IN CHINA

\By 104Arrofessors George Cressey (Asian Geography, Syracuse
Unil;ersity), and Woodbridge Bingham (Chinese, History, Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley),had written separately to the Depart-
ment to advise the establishment tai a China program. On June 16
of phe same year the Embassy in Chungking forwarded to the Depart-
ment a memorandum written jointly by J. Lossing Buck, the .w.01-
known agriculturalist of the University of Nanking, with three
American colleagues, on that faculty, Professors Lewis Smythe,
Frank Price, and William Fenn, which spelled out in some detail a
prograln of technical training and assistance to China, to be under-
taken by the Department.

The Buck memorandum happened to reach Washington at a
time when Willys Peck, fOr many years Chiliese Secretary and most
recently Counselor of the American Embassy in China, was in the
Department awaiting departure for his new assignment as Minister
to Thailand. Peek had no inkling that in a matter of ,months
himself would head the CU China program after his repatriation
from Bangkok in the wartime exchange of diplomats. 'Unaware of
Ms future involvement, he was devoting much time to persusaditig
various'officers of Department-by conversations, and memoranda
that aid should be extended to .China.) along cultural lines.' The
detailed suggestions of the Buck andaPeck Memoranda were appar -'
ently sufficiently concrete and fOrceful to persuade the Department
that the extension of the cultural relations pfogram to China was an
idea whose time had come.

Officers of CU took the precaution of consulting the Chinese Am-
bassador, Dr. Hu Shihj in July 1941 and again in September, as to
the,occeptability.of ,such a move. Hu, as a leading Chinese scholar
well aware of the significance of educational and cultural exchanges,
needed to hear no justification. At the first encounter, he "expressed
his hearty belief in the utility of sending'a few outstanding American
intellectual leaders ta thina." At the meeting in September with
Charles Thomson, then 'Chief of the Division of Cultural Relations,
and two of his associates, Hu discussed the' possibilities of certain
lines of action which might be undertaken.

The Americans prelented for Hu's comments the categories of
activity they had been developing in Latin America. Hu explained
the impractiCality under curl* conditions of certain projects, such
as the proposal to reach the Chinese public by shortwave radic or to
get students ou of remote and beleaguered Pree blink to study in
the United States (he suggested aid to those alreadylere). But while
continuing to favor sending outstanding Americans to China, he "spe-
cifically stated that it might, be -more desirable to have the visit of an'
American authority on constitutional law than that of a technician"

2
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,

and that with the current "emphasis on the technical . . . many,
branches of liberal learning were being neglected.** This recommen-
dation, while it represented the predisposition of an eminent Ko-
fes,or of the humanities, also implied an understanding of the need to
counter the react ionary,political forces which were becoming increa.:-
ingly dominant in Chungking.3,. .

.

The internal political developments in China which concerned
Dr. Hu were overshadowed in American minds-by a deepening fore-

, boding at Japanese expansion and a commitment short of war' to
support continued Chinese resistance. 114 midsummer the first step
had been taken to establish a China program in the Division of Cul-
tural Relations. An experienced Foreign Service officer, Stuart E.
Qrummon, was detailed to the Division on July 31. 1941, to organize
and head such a program. . '

Grummon, then 40, wawa graduate who had been m_lt
recently First Secretary in the Tokyo Embassy after a caizeef which
had taken him from Mexico City to The Hague, Madrid, Port:au-
Prince, Dairen; and Moscow. He had had three years in charge of the
Americtin Consulate in Dairen. from November 1934 to September
1937, bht this port at the southern end of the Liaotung Peninsulal in
Japanese:occupied "Manchukuo" Tdas more suited to observation'of
political, economic. and rrigilitary maneuvering among the Chinese, 1

Japanese, and- Russians than for contact with the Chinese cultural.
scene. What`Grummon lacked,, however, in specialized knowledge of
the language and culture of China should be weighed against the
skills he brought to bear which were of tiarticular value in the tedious
six - months' time span required to get approval and funding for the
new 'progra' m. He had worked in Government for nearly 20 years,

, lie knew his way aroui\d in the bureaucracy*, was a skillful and
indefatigable drafter of memoranda and he took up his new assign- '

. nient with a gusto which endured throughout his term. This was the
more remarkable in that he was already suffering from a physical
handicap which increasingly. crippled him and weiild finally" necessi- :-
tate his retirement in September 1942: ,

The China program did not become,lt reality until January 14,
942, when the modest sum of $130,000 from the Emergency Fund for

--- the President was allocated to the ,Departinent to be-spent for this
purpose through the balance of the current fiscal year.' Grummon
had devoted the previous months to Hamingthe iwojects to be under:
taken., During this period he was working on his own but in daily
consultation with others of-the CU staff, all of whom at that time

''I w.re involved in directing the pioneer program' with the other
American repfiblies.

WA-as probably inevitable that any extension of the Depart- ,
ment's program of cultural relations to another area would have been
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'based on and closely imitative of the pattern, of activities already
worked out with Latin America. In the caseof the China program
this outcome was assured by the fact that Grurniuon'was unfamiliar'.
both, with 'this new field of Golernment optritions and with the
current political, psychological, and material strains affecting the

'Chinese -educational world. His,' preliminary proposals were to be
modified by ntiany factors unforeseeable in the autumn of 1941.

The first test of the proposed program was presentation to the
members of the General Advisory Committee of the Division of
Cultural Relations for disciussion NOvember 5. It was barely a month
befor6 Pearl Harbor, yet the tone of draft memorandwrepared for
this occasion reflected the desire to assist war-torn ChifTtfrom a safe
and uncpmmitted position on the sidelines. !'Now that China and the
United-S4tes are drawing closer together in the world -wide struggle
-for the democratic way of life, it is the opportune time to deepen and
to direct into definite channels the traditional friendship between
the two countries," was the start of one paper which then listed
projects believed "feasible . . . in the light of (CU's) experience
with the Litin-American, countries." In brief, these were : con-
ference of Rtnerican priyate organizations and individuals engaged
in,cultural relations with China, travel scholarships to bring Chinese
students to the United States, coordination (with private organiza-
tions) of the sending of equipment to Chinese colleges and universi-
ties, distribfition, of gdu*ional films and use of radio broadcasting,
exchange visits of Chine le clnd American scholars and artists in the
twp directions, exchange exhibits of Chinese and American "classical
and contemporary art," a "hiStorical, statistical and .documentary
survey of Chinese-American cultural relations." 5

The proposals as presented a tht Advisory Committee were
already_rroodified from the draft_ summarized above. Ambassador
Hu's- warning of the impracticality of bringingChinsse students
from West China in the prevailing circumstances was ,finally recog-
nized, and for this item wasubstituted aid to needy Chinese students
already ii the United States who were cpt off from support. The all-
encompassing survey was dropped altogether and the, conference
retained but moved to the end of the list where it assumed' a rather
tentative air: "... consideratiori is being given to calling a rhoderate-
sired conference in Washingtonto discuss' cultural cooperation With
China similar to the ones held under the Department's auspices in the
field of inter-America relations in the autumn of 1939." A bizarre
Suggestion was put forward, but must have been struck down at once
since it ne4er appeared again, . that an outside organiz &tlon be
interested in presenting to all (sic) Chinese troops comfort kits of
small bulk but containing

2objects

highly prized by the Chinese soldier.
-wi

G
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and difficult and expensive to obtain, such as pocket knives, 'note-
books, pencils, buttonyhread-and needles, as-well as a message of
encouragement in Enikishand'Chinese."

The Advisory OomMittee, consisting mainly of. administrators
ih American cultural fields, had been augmentedloi. the, occasion by
the addition'of two specialists in the prOtnotion of Chinese stutliei,'
Dr. Arthur W. Hummel, Chief of the Division 'of Orientalia of -the

-Library of'Congress, and Mortimer Graies_of Ameean Council
of Learned Societies, as well as two Government officials intimately
associated with current Chinese-American relations: Dr. Stanley
Hornbeck: Political Adviser in the Department of State, and
Lauchlin Currie, Administrative Assistant to the 'Preside, who. ,
had headed an economic mission to china in 1941 and waa,charged
with supervising the lend lease aid to China, Itwas a regular member
of the Committee, ProfessoeJames Shotwell of Columbia University,
however, who, according to the minutes of the meeting,, emphasized
a difference tome kept in mind between the Chinese operation and
the Latin American. He pointed out that in general Chinese intel-
lectuals were familiar enough with the culture of the United States
so that presentation of American culture and "the American way of
life" should in the circumstances yield to emphasis on "practical
administration" of-a program of assistance. Currie described the lend-
lease aid that had been provided during the previous six months,
stressing its,limitation to military purposes. This left wide open the

. matter of assistance to civilian activities of theAhrt outlined by
Grumlnon, though Currie urged that training offered to Chinese
should be in technical fields, mentioning in particular engineering
and medicine. Charles Thomson countered by citing Ambassador Hu
Shih'S stress to the need fof training in the humanities and. the law,
and Currie added that persons skilled in,business managemen't tech-
niques and in financial and governmental administration were in
demand. .

Part way through the diScussion Grummorubrought it diSwil to
earth by pointing out that the appropriations requested from the
President's Zmergenc37 Fund$150,000 to June, 1942 and $200,000
for the fiscal year '1942-43--had still not been -allocated. This delay
apparently inspired the Committee to defer the question of a general ,
conferencetbutto retmnlend immediate action on a suggestion put
forward by ale member, Beardsley }Wird, aziodeveloped by another,

*Carl Milam bf the American ;library Association, that a qsurvei of.
governmental and private agencies' activities (concerid with China.).
shituld be undertakeniat onte:44" Such a siirve,was in fact initiated

V ,
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Within the same month, November, by tilt American Council of
Learned, Societies at the request of the Department. _

Clearly, the Advisory Committee intended that the basic policy
already laid down for Latin America should apply also to China,
namely, that the new CU program must make every effort to coop-
eratemith and supplement the widespread cultural activities already

being carried on by other American, organizations in yelatiOn to

China.
The attack on Pearl Harbor found Grummon still awaiting the

allocation of funds for the CU China program, although he had by
this time managed to obtain the necessary approval of the interested
divisions and officers. of the Department. This new situation was
changing evefything, from the day-by-clay plans of individittil citi-
zens to the policies of the nation itself. Grummon, true to his train-
ing, responded by 'drafting a new memorandum which_ argued:
". . . China has become an ally of the United States, the programg

should receive even greater emphasis. leis now not merely a ques-
on of keeping China fighting against Japan but becomes an im-

portant cant-116story element in our own struggle against Japan."
As we were to learn later, China was bitterly aware that we,

safe in our-neutrality; had been urging them to keep fighting against
'Japan through four years of frightful losses and a 1,500-mile retreat
into the western fastnesses. In the war years to come, they }earned
to manipulate us skillfully by letting word get around that unless
further U.S. aid was4forthconiing they were considiring making a
separate peace with Japan, a move that would 'never Shave been to
their advantage and -*as probably never anything more than, a"
threat.

The impact of this possibility on Department officers may,low-
ever, have been already felt, judging by, two further queteeff om
the "Grummon memorandum : "the exchange of technical and oul-
tura leaders may, well 'have an importtint bearing upon the 'can-
tiniikee of China's will do fight . . ." and, funtherz "If it was
deemed' important before the outbreak of hostilities with Japan, to
S lop a radio program directed to the Chinese people to encoupage
t m in their resistance against Japan and to emphasize certain
phades of American life which might contribute to strengthening ';
their morale, the need is now clearly greater and accordingly greater
emphasis should be'put upon the radio program." The same considera-
tions applied, he wrote, to the proposed sending of educational motion
pictures and he argued that the plans for sending laboratory equip-
ment, textboOks, et cetera, should go forward with special emphasis
on maYerials of wartime value such a,s ks .on first aid, 'emergency
dressing of wounds, and pfitcticalm ics, adding that a "purpose

. 2G
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ofthis phase of the program is to emphasize American good will, as
appropriate publicity will follOw these gifts, and thus contribute to.
maintaining the morale of the ntellectual classes in China, whose
influence upon China's tonti participation in hostilities is of
great importance."' ,

1

This memandum was sent onsDecember 13 to Hornbeck, C
rie, and officers of the Far Eastern Division of the Departsment. Their
4sponses, if any, h'ave not turned up. . ' -

After the CI.T China Progra4was at last funded, a long tele-
gram drafted.by Grummon was At to the American Embassy in

, /the wartime Chinese capital, Chungking, on January 29, 1942, list-
ing ih detail the proposed projects for the Ambassador's views. ILD
introductory sentence expressed a grandiose purpose underlying the
pioneer program :

"During the past year the Department,has givenincreasiag at-
tention tb the desirability of supplementing the aid which this Gov-

; eminent has been-extending to China, along the lines of what may-be
conveniently termed cultural assistance, designed, durirt the emer-
kency, primarily to bolster morale and secondarily to assist Chinkin

.
many different ways in which American scientific, technical, social,
educational, industrial and other experience may be of use to China
in raising its standard of living, improving the condition of its rural
population, assisting inthe development of educational, social and ad-

,ministrative programs and thus contrining to China's war effort.
"In view of the new developments during December," it con-

tinued, in a notable understatement apparently referring to the Pearl
Harbor attack and U.S. entry into World War II, "the Department
intends to emphasize especially those as' pects of its program which
will be of the m(-Ts't immediate benefit to China, in strengthening
civilian morale and in pursuit of the aims outlined above." °

-The information' in the same telegram that this'ambitious pro-
gram was funded with "a modestinitial allotment of $150,000 from
emergency funds (which) has just been made fOr, this purpose avail-
able until the end (fivg months later) of the present fiscal year" may
have inspired the somewhat contemptuous tone of the Ambassador's
comment (drafted by the Counselor, JohnCarter Vincent) on the
presentation quoted above:

"Having in mind Chinese sensibilities, it is desirable to
avoid any suggestion of 'cultural' /Fissions to China. The pro i,-

posed program would dO little towed bolstering morale and ,thiS'
least said publicly in that direction at the present time the
better." 1° .

.

a
Outright expressions of intent to bolster the morale of the Chi-

nese by L' program wete immediately abandoned by Grummon
"

$98-929 0 - 78 - 3 2J
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. "4' .*

after this cutting advice,,but the negative effect of t word "dulturalP
was not so easily dispellellt was, after all, tli offic 1 designation,
and here at the very out, of the program it as *pr wing itself a
handicap. These clyfi were to persist..a d wo n during the
ensuing long years of war. b"Cultural" aid China had very low
priority:tO those American military and civilian wartime adminTstra-
tors in the China-Burma -India theater on pose assista a much
of the success of the program depended. \-

The "proposed program" as convtyed to the Erhbassy listed the
items approved by the Department after the long months of plan-
ning and discussion : * 4

1..Exchange of tec77nical and4u2turalleaderi, $86,000.1ntention :
to send a number of American specialists.to "familiarize therselves
with problem's in China relating to their field of- study; discuss these
problems with officials and scholars there; give advice, if desired,
regarding short and long term assistance in these fields; submit an
exhaustive report of theix, findings upon their return, together with
recommendations; and be availablebto the Department for consulta-
tion for a reasonable period thereafter."Wertairrproposed fields of
specialization were put forward, presumably suggested by the nu-
merous "China hands" in the United States whom Grummon had
consulted during his preparatory monthg These were medical sci,
ence, public health, vocational instruction, agriculture, library sci-
ence, physics, chemistry,- engineering (hydraulic. communications,
.mining, industrl, and engineering education), piper industry, re-
gional planningl(like the Tennessee' Vrilley Authority), and public
administration, fiscal policy, social' security, and rural credit. it was
proposed that not more than 10 Americans be sent to China and that
in exchange the Department should iTtvite.transportation permitting,
"a few outstanding Chinese to lecture wi ly in this country for the
purpose of acquainting Americans; wit Chinese customs, institu-
tions and objectiv s'-' `

2. Aid to certain Chinese students studying in the U.S.A.,
$20,000.

. 3. Development of a series of educational radio programs in Chi-
nese for broadcast by shortwave from the United States or transcribed
for local broadcast in China, $5,000.

4. Motion pictures, $15,000. This su cover cost of sending to .
China "two light trucks together with qction equipment for

- each" th display motign pictures on "Arne ...n life, institutions and
war effort" and U.S. Government educational gibm'on agricultOre,-

.;

hygiene? et cetera. .

tir. 0
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5. The donation of urgently ned textbooks, microscopes, and
other scientific equipment to refugee universities, $20,000.

The Embassy was instructed to discuss these proposals for a C.0
program with the Chinese Governnlent, to inquire whether they would
welcometsuch a program and "would be prepared to give full facili- 41
ties to persons sent to China for its execution," and, if so;which type'
of specialists would be most' urgently. needed. The Ambassador was
urged to give his "frank and considered views regarding (the pro-
posed program's) probable-effectiveness . . . and where major gm-.,
phasis should be-placed." "

After its opening blast, already, quoted, the Embassy continued .
its comment on the CU proposals in a more avuncular vein. The
"specialists" program for sending 10 American technical experts in
i-arious designated fields to China to study Chinese problems, advise,
and on their return 'report, recommend. and consult elicited this
reaction :

I

". . . there is no substantial benefit to be derived from the
prop3sed technical or expert surveys and reports to be made by
American specialists. Such surveys could readily be made by
qualified Chinese specialists and experts, and alsb, in many lines,
by American 4pecialists connected with American nission uni-
versities which have for years been doing work along the lines
envilaged in the program. The needs in China .at present are
sufficiently well known ; the primary concern is how to meet those
needs so far as possible in the, face of the limitations-on financial
support, of inflation; and of the virtual impossibilit because of
transportation difficulties of receiving material istance from
abroad.It should be borne in mind that the Burma Road is seri-
ously threatened and in any case must be reserved almost en-
tirely for military purposesl Communication with and within
China is now largely restricted to air transport; these ficilities
are extremely limited and expensive; and there is. no present
prospect of an early improvement in the transport situation." "
The bleak picture of the transportation situation, so difficult.for

CU officers at the other side o'the world to understand or accept, did
in fact mean that,,proposals to send,to China textbooks, microscopes
and scientific equipment, and ed,ucational motion pictures, and "two
light trucks together vtith projection equipment" had to be deferred
indefinitely.

The Embassy countered with two proposals which required
little or no . ransportation space. The first was a recommendation
w ch was quickly adopted by the Department and became.the sub-
je of strenuous and long-continued efforts, namely, thatmicrofilms
of current scientific and cultural publicatiOns be sent or use in
C inese universities.
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6 *
The second urged financial grants:in:aid to faculties and perhaps

to promising students in universities and certain colleges in
Free China as an action "which, would contribute substantially toweird
maintaining China's educational front during the war." This too was
a cdnclusion basil clia a realistic understanding of the depressed
economic conditions -and widespread 4Lhealth of the teachers are/
students who had made the long trek westward with their refugee
universities. Many teachers were, ,s a reqult, abandoning their profes-
sions 'for other employment! But the ;cope of the Elroblem
was, enormous. Dr. TsianiTing-fu, then Chief of the Political.Af-
fairs Department of the Executive Yuan, was reported to havzcom-s
mented to an Embassy officer "the number of persons to be aided is
virtually 'equivalent to the number f- persons comprising the
faculties.y3 Though there was a reef aspect to the assistance
eventually given by CU. to promising Chinese, students stranded in
America without funds to continue their'eductitions, direct relief to

- , faculties in China was to huge and amorphous' problem, too im-
. possible to administer equably; and too far Outtide the. purposes for

which the prograv was established to be taken up by CU despite the
Ambassador's recommendation.

Though the Embassy had shown no enthusiasm for American
technical experts because of the difficult conditions in Free China, the
Chinese Government responded more pOsitively.. By the end of
Mirch the Embassy radioed dlist of 10'scientific and technical ex- -

.

o:perts desired by various minisine.9:14 Thq search for properly quail-
fied individuals willing to undertake 'these assignments received top
priolity in the .month's to come wilt be the subject of -a later

'chapter,
Responsibility for organizing the search was handed to ,a new

mempel., added tb the. staff ilyebpiary 1942. This was Haldore
Hanson, a young graduate of-Carleton College sho had gone to
China as an exchangestUdent sent aikder a well-established Carleton-
China prograin After the Sino-Japanese war broke out he had
traveled widely as a journalist 'reporting on detelopments in China
for the,,Associated Press. His book, Humane Entleavor,15- the out-
come of his five years' experience, was a personal account of the first
two years of the Japanese invasion.

,Hanson was an invaluable addition to the CU' China program.'
He brotii?t, not only ,hiafirsthalid knowledge of China and China-at-
war but also what aVeared to be innate -skill at drawing up
budgets and, equally impoitant,liefending.them before the Bureau
of the BudgA: His honest, straightforward, and informed manner
won the confidence of higher officers in the Department and in other
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Goveruinent departrdents with whom e had to deal. in seeking
specialists to go to China, 'With the specialists themselves, he was
congenial. and authoritative both' about the nit ricacies of Government
red tape 'and about the tasks ahead of AIL so far as %they
could be foreseen from Washington. -1

Hanson's skills were the more appreciated and, ilfact; were.dis-
covered to be vital to the snccessful development of the program
when Grummon's worsening physical condition forced him to with-
d wArom active participation inlay though his retirement was not
oticial until September.

The China section of CU was 'without a 'head throughout the
slimmer of 9 -k3. Manson and I as the sole officers were extremely busy
with the continfiance of all the projects that Grummon in his en-
thusiasm had gentrated. It was not until the end of September that
a now chief was installed and the staff enlarged to cope with the
business at hand.

Willys R. Peck: already mentioned as one.of the principal pro-
ponents of the CU China pr Brat. had just returned on the repatria
tion ship. SS Gri psholm. from his diplomatic post as Minister to
Thailand. To move, at the end of a 35-year career in diplomacy, fro
presiding over thoU.S. Legation in Bangkok to being an Assistant
Chief of Division in the Department was a decline in rank that could
best be described as a plummet. Furthermore, the section with which
he was charged consisted of the time of only Hanson and me, tvcro
young people some 30 years younger than he, who were totally inex-
perienced in the diplomatic skills of which he was a lifetime practi-
tidner.

. ,

I never knew. bin, I suspect that Peck eskled fOr the assignment.
He obviously enjoyed it enormously from the first. He enjoyed his

- role as teacher; he devoted much care to teaching us to draft clearly
and suec,inctly. The "great region of art, letters, science and im
tior- was his homeland and he relished the daily associationt

givh

others in the Division and elsewhere who felt as he did. He joined
wholeheartedly in the enthusiasm and idalism that was the spirit of
that time and place.

A gentle. kindly, and quietly humoroUs master, Peck presided
ver the activities of the CU China program from 'September 1942

December 4945. fIe was China-born and loved China and the
Chinese among whom 'he had spent is life. Chirlise was his second
language. He spoke and read it' with ease after his years as Chinese
Secretary of the American Legation in Peking. Among the inner
circle of MI friends" he. was famous as a monologist doing witty
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.
Chinese impersonations of his own invention. Even in the office, cer-
tain mannerisms betokened his Chinese background. As he sat at his
desk, a handsome gray ;haired, gray -mustaches diplomat t,ourteously
concentrating on the 'concerns of a visitor, he would,idly roll two balls '

of jade around in the 1;a-cm of his right hand accobrding to tfie tradi-. -
tional Chinese practice to maintain flexibility for writing beautifully.
with a brush.

Peck's firat major contribution to the China section vi e' the
expansion of the staff. Roger S. Greene, retired Vice President of
the Rockefeller Foundation in the Far East with many years ex-

.rience fit China administering private culttiral- exchanges, espe-
. Wally as Director of the Pelting Union Medical College, was reap-_

pointed on a continuing 'basis as a consultant to the p.:ra..m. He
had been one of the original proponents of the establishnt of the
program and had lent his expertise in the spring- of 1942 to studying
and advising on CU's most effective means of supplementing U.S.
private medical aid to China. Although he sante and went from his

, kome in Worcester, Massachusetts, the role he played as ,adviser over
die next three years cannot be overemphasized. He contributed ma-
ture wisdom as well as seemingly endless concrete knowldge based
not only on his own personal experience in the Rockefeller Founda-
tion's major cultural activities in China, but also on his long-term
service as an American member of the board of the China Founda-
tion established by the Chinese to dispense the Boxer Indemnity
Funds meniitted by the V.SiGovernraent. His acquaintance with

, China's cultural lelitrs was wide, arra his understanding 'of the
motives and pressures that governed..tikeir actions and the blocks that
hindered them was deep. In short, he was invaluable to the deselop,

. ment of the program.
-To handle the project of aid to Chinese students studying in the

. United States who were cut off from Weir sources of support, a
young man who had been volunteering his services informally during
the summer was added to the staff. This was Wilan2 Dennis, a former

' -resident of Shanghai, who threw himself wholeheartedly into his job.
Two members of the Foreign Service who had returned on th'e

SS Gripah-o/m, with Peck were assigned to the China section for tem-
porary duty of an administrative nature : Paul W: Meyer, most-
recently U.S. Consul at TSingtao after 113 years' experience in Chin*,
and Fong Chuck, a Chinege-American with 15 years as a Foreign
Service clerk in various parts of the Far East. When to the were
added appropriate secretarial 'help, the China section was at last
adequately staffed for handling the programs initiated by Griimmon
in early months of the same year, 1942.

r
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/ CHAPTER TWO

Washingt9n and Chungking, 1942

11,

44, 1
4,

I
THE development of the Cr China. program over the next several
years was based on decisions and actions taken in * two capi-

tals, Washington and Chungking. The operations themsenes reached
into the hinterlands of both countries, and will be the subject of the
chapters to folio-w, but before detailing them it is necessary to exam-
ine, however. briefly, the social and psychological attributes of the
two cities since these conditioned every subsequent move.*

Washington, iri mid-1942 under the leadership of President
Roosevelt, was the power center of the Allied Nations. Even before
Pearl Harbor it had been the headquarters of "the arpenaisofdemoc-
racy"; thereafter?, it was catapulted into high:pressure military and
diplomatic action. Most important, of course, it warthe center for

. deployment of the American Armed Forces which, though they were
Experiencing heavy fighting and serious setbacks in their early bat-
tles against Axis enemies, both east and west, had a supreme confr-
&nee in eventual vicfoiy. , 1

.
The romanticization of warfare, the concepfof,glory iu risking

one's life for one's count, had come to an ,end in the bloody massa-
cres of trench warfare on theiWystern Front in. World Wgr I: But
the Pearl Harbor attack arou4d the American people to another
kind ot patriotism. Detesting warfare, reluctant to become involved,
they finally recognized that total t 't armed -force could not be
kept from our shores by lend-lease a er steps short of war. From
December 7, 1941. we were a nation united ih dedication to defeating
the Axis. Beyond the draft, men and women in,large numbers "volun-
teered for the armed services)fdr war production, and other war-
related activities. Rati fang of cpnsumer goods in short supply was

I

This,chapter is based on my personal experiences in the two cities
during World War II in, addition to my conversations and inter-
views with many Chinese and Americans who were in Chungking
or elsewhere in China between 1937 and 1945.

3U
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accepted by the entire population as a measure for sharing the burden
equally and fairly. President Roosevelt was skillful in his use of
frequent radio talks to explain these wartime measures to the Ameri-
can public, person to person. On radio, too, if/on if different level of
discourse, the old-fashioned eloquence of Winston chirrchill thrilled
Americans with his defiance of the Nazi menace" In Washington
where leaders from all parts of the nation were gathered, in uniform
and oat, to cooperate in the war effort, morale was high in mid-1942.

But it should not be forgotten that the American people, lived
protected by two vast oceans from the bombing of civilian popula-

OW tions which was the everyday experience of her wartime alliei in
Europe and Asia. It was inevitable that there should be gaps in our
comprehension of what those peoples were enduring. 'We could
hearten them by supplying war materiel and coining to fightside -by-

i against the common enemy but, sheltered and privileged as we
were, we had great difficulty in assessing the, vartime strains which
required assistance of another and more subtle order. Our culturld re-
lations efforts to provide extra-military aid in World War II had
necessarily to be of this order.

The CU China Section was made up of-individuals whose ex-
perience of living in Chilli varied in kind, length of time, and depth
of insight. Yet the small group was knit together by a shred en-
thfisiasm foe the Chinese people and an idealistic belief that, in a
world torn by the destruction and agony of war, we were involved irk
a task that was fundamentally, constructive. This enthusiasm and
idealism characteyized not only the China Section but the whole
Division of Cultural Relations and made it an exciting place to work.

Yet, looking back at that period, the gap between the strenu-
ous efforts and good intentions of the CU China program admin-
istratdis in Washington and the circumstances, material, psycho-
logical and, above all, political, of the recipients in Free China seems
enormous. It was, in fact, so wide and complex that it can best be
demonitrated instance by instancein the subsequent chapters as it
affected specific programs. Meanwhile, Irever, a brief look at the
w wartime Chinese capital where the American, Embassy was the center
of our "field" operations will provide some inkling of the probleMs
which lay ahead.

Chungking, the refugee capital of Free China in the far west, was
. not only on the opposite side4 the globe, but also opposite in nearly

. every other way from Washington., A remote up-country river port
on a steep-sided peninsula which jutted between the Yangtze River 4,
and its tributary, the Chialing, it had been the official sartime seat
Of the Chinese Government ever since late 1937. Heavy intermittent
bombing by the Japanese air force had reduced much of it to rubble,
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and the hasty rebuilding for emergency use had cr ted , a city
where the new ramshackle office buildings and residen thrown up
amid the ruins were not far supefior to the mud-an -wattle slums
clinging to the cliffsides. Thr extremes of climate adde to the misery.
Rain, penetrating kill, and slithery mud characterized the cold
months.ilie summer heat and dampness' Nvre more ruthless than
Washington's because there was no defense against them. Even water
for washing was scarce Sand, for many households, it had to be
carried up from the muddy rivers hundreds of steps below. A

The people of Chtingking and its scattered village suburbs, like'
the rest of the Chinese population, were showing the strain of hav-
ing been at war for the past five years. The patriotic fervor which
had marked the early furious and heroic military resistance to the
Japanese incursion in the east had sunk to a passivity appropriate to

,long-term endurance of the military stalemate. This endurance in-
volved new routines of working and living from day,to day. It re-
quired learning to live with the Japanege bombings by taking refuge
routinely on signal In the cave shelters dug in the cliff faces of the
city. It also involved learning to live with theSzechwanese or, from,
the qther point of view, the Szechwanese learning to live with the
"downriver people" who had "invaded" their territory.

The (literal) provinciality of China,up to recent years 'was no-
where more evident than in the hostility between the Szechwanese

,_(as well as the Yunnanese and peoples of other western provinces)
and.their fellow courfflymen from the east coast cities who had come

hs wartime refugees 1,500 miles to the west. The Szechwan basin was
rich, well-irrigated agricultural land dominated by conservative
landlords. Its productivity could fr,ed the sudden increase in popu-
lation and its mountain walls abdtting the narrow Yangtze gorges
of its river gateway served as a func4ning Maginot Lie to kelp
out the JapaneseArmies. The Central Government rightly regarded
it as the ideal' long-term refuge. proclaimed it the capital in 1937, and
completed its withdrawal there in October 1938 when the Jape-

" .nese _advanced up the Yangtze to threateri the temporary seat of
government at Hankow. Through the first year of the invasion, gov-
ernment bureaus, institutes, and universities had been moved from
Nanking and other' eastern cities to §zechwan or the -neighboring
protinces, Yunnan, Kweichow, and Shensi, beyond the reach of the
Japanese. At the same time, a great flood of ordinary citiAlPs moved
westward as belt they could by bus, rail, boat, or on toot to the west-
ern sanctuary or the guerrilla areas in the northwest. Industrialists
from Shanghai and the inland -river ports had been encouraged to
dismantle 'their factories and take, the machinery by bokt up the
Yangtze to Szechwan. Still, despite 'hethic efforts, the mass influx
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from ,downriver managed to bring proportionately little in the 'way
of goods or capital to the west.

It is understandable thit the Szechwanese, remote from the re-
alities of the Japanese ArnCy invasion. quickly developed a resdnt--
Jnent against these "foreignerS" who spoke unfamiliar dialeer9vho

w . arrived empty-handed to disrupt the tenor 4,their lives, and yet
had the effro`ntem- to regard them as country yol&ls.

The refugees from clownriver, on the other hand, were driven to
righteous indignation against such local attitudes by the fact that
they had come to the*, parts as refugees from a cruel invasion
and as patriotic supporters of their governmgnt, Refusing to ctAlabo-
rate with hated and despised Japanese invaders, they had sacri-
ficecl'much in the way of material possessions, status,nd' participa-

, tion in the modern world to make the 1,500 -mile westward trek into
an-agriculturally rich but industrially backward hinterland. There'
they arrived in various states of physical and emotional as well as
economic exhaustion. Homesickness was endemic. As the years of
'warfare stretched onward to a seatingly endless total of eight,
this nostalgia was to transform itself into a delusion that the re-

-4 turn home would mark the end of all the miseries and life would
resume unchanged from its remeniberedNvay.'/ This concentration on dreams of r ar better postwar life *was,
psychologiciilly, a natural accompaniment of passive endurance. It
affected not only the individual refugees, but, more` significantly,
the Central Government itself. Under the leadership of Chiang Kai-

- shek, the latter was sheltering behind its mountain wall in a care-
fully balanced stalemate with the provincial warlords and land
lord-gentry to the west and south, the Japase Armies to the east,
and, the ultimate enemy, the Communists, to the north. It was pre-
pared, after the United States entered the war, to sit tight awaiting
the,American-defeat of Japan, and, as General Stilwell learned to
his. sorrow. if hoard soldiers and material for use in the projected
postwar defeatof Mao Tse-tung's armies. .

Hoarding appears to be a universal human response to insecure
situations. In Washington, housewives bought sugar up to the limits
of *led rations and hoarded what they did not eat. In west China,
Vheie so many material objects were in short supply, hoarding of
things was almost universal; but the hoarding of intellectuals by
the Chinese Government was a striking contrast between Chung-
king and Washington in 1942. The American war machine required
advanced technological know-how for its operation, and in the
United States the regular armed services' technicaj specialists were
soon augumented by large numbers' of educated draftees and volun--
teers. Intellectuals, particularly aware of the menace of nazism to
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American democracy, eagerly offered whatever special talents they
had to the national war effort. In China, too, the intellectuals were
best equipped to.understand Japan's imperial ambitions and thqi,p,
threat to Chinese sovereignty. But-the shortage of ideds in China,
serious though it' was, could hardly be compared with the shortage
of educated individuals in the population. They were estimated not
to exceed 20 percent of the total population at that time.

The Chinese Goverliment was well 'aware that persons with
education and advanced technical Allis were a vital resource for
the management o e postwar renaissance which shimmered in te
unknown future. t holars should nit be soldiers but should be
preserved as a class for continuing control of the state was a Chinese
policy hallowed by centuries of tradition. 'therefore, students and
scholfrrs irr CroVerhrhent wii.versities were, with few exceptions, con:
finedto their institutions while the actual fighting against the Japa-
nese was left to unlettered farmboys and the urba'n proletariat, too
often conscripted into the army by force. These were the ones who
were killed, wounded, and separated from families with whom they
had no way of maintaining contact.

Meanwhile the intellectuals who were being protected from loss
of life and hoarded for future use were far from contented. Like
other refugees they had suffered uprooting and associated ckpriva- . -

tiens. Yet the many among them who understood and deplored the
national crisis better even than their leaders were enjoined to con-
tinue their research, teaching, and studying as though nothing had
changed. Living as they Ivere, researchers, teachers, and students-4-
alike, under Government control and depend-end' on Government
funds for a bare existence, they had no option but to obey. Inevitably
true.patriots, denied a meaningful role in the war effort, eKperienced
mounting frustration, guilt, and anger.

The mass mobilization of Americang in World War II whether
jn the armed services abroad or in .arms production and other, war-
sfipportive civilian activities at home provided a catharsis, a vent--
for pent-up feelings of outrage, hos,tilitr, and fear toward the threat-

c".ened world domination of Hitlerism.
The Chinese suffered similar feelings, though deeper, because

of terror and humiliation of the Japanese invasion of. their
horneland. But for refugees in the Nationalist ,areas there was no
such 'catharsis. The stalemate which continued year after year was
emotionally dulling and draining. Inflatioveduced the entire popu-
lation to various levels of poverty. IP health was widKpread am
both the armed fqices and civilians. The Americans ho wsT ek
peeled to come as rescuers settled on a Europe-first military strategy
and'sent only token forces to China. They did, ho.wever, make huge 4
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loalts to Chiang and printed Chinese paper curreftcy for him by the4 : ton, all of which exacerbated the inflation. In the end China was
. .; outflanked ; the defeat of Japan was achidved via the Pacific. The

Ja anese forces incflina, still holding the eastern cities and lines
.

.of uninicafon, surrendered iniihk
This brief account can make no'7'ptetensedaf covering the com-

plex military events in China' But the reader is already aware that
the anti-Japanese warfare from 1937 td 1945 and the civilwar from,' , 1946 to 1949 decimateA whatever peaceful construction had been or

. could_have been undertaken by Chiang and the National Govern-
ment. As the KuomintangfinallyIost the confidence and support of
the Chinese population, the suc,--: : the anti-Kuomintang'revold-

$- .i.tion.was assured. Heewe can : , 1 erelyto suggest the wartilne.
,getting and emotional strains whit affected the Chinesestudats,

hers, resetirchers,,writers, artists, scientists, and professOnal men
an women who were reached by the Department's program of enl-__
tural velations in these years. The related pcllecal sipation;how-,
ever, was so basic a component of that stt that it cannot be
dismissed in the same manner. ,

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek' and Chairman Mao Tse -tung
. were leaders of two rival party dictatorships. the, Kuoiniittang and ....$7"- the Communist respectively, both based on aLeninist-type organi--,

zation. Communists as individuals had, in 1923. been permitted by
Sun Yat-sen 'to join the Kuomintang and so cooperate in a 'United
Front. But by 1927 this arrangement had eventuated in ,a coup by
Chiang Kai-shek With the Ktr.bmintang' coning to power in the
modern urban centers and the Communists taking refuge in the id- '-
land hills o,f Kiangsi!" The .future of Mao's small bind of folloNvers
and even their survival appeared questionable i he succeeding
years d'unequal struggle with Chiang's Nationalistroogs: :,

Aker a series of campaigns, Chiang drove the Abelseout of.
,. their riangsi mountain fastness and harassed thern'throughout their

famous Long March 4 ,ocici miles to the far west and north which4
ended when the Commuillilt re nantA re ched areinote and primitive
area in Shensi province inAhe west in 1936. Chiang, 'still wary,

.- sealed off access to the CoTmunisti by 'statiduirig troops Sian, the
Shensi provincial capital. Meanwhile tie Japanese military had not
only takemovr Manchuria in the northeast but were,rnoving openly Ill
stePty step soiith;vard into" control of north China ,within the Great ,

Wall. Tlf,e articulate population was infuriate."1 that Chiang chose
to ignote the Japanese aggression to fight an internal enemy. This
sense of outrage led to the fanrus kidnapping of Chiang at Sian in
Dec'ember 1936 and in his agreeing to a second United
!Front against Japans in arru asy truce with Mao. I s

4
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T14 truce lasted through the yeats of World War II despite
bloody "incidents." During most of this period, Chiang, taking no
Chances; maintained crack troops in a barnicade to isolate Mao and
followers in the barren hills of north Shensi. But Mao built up his

'base at Yenan and waged guerrilla warfare against the Japanese in
tht occupied areas to the east. He developed not only the military_
tactics which would eventually-win the civil war against Chiang but
a, the socW and political relationshipwith the peasantry which '
dlEdo him-tisupport of the people. Mao decisiirely. defeated Chiang
in 19494hd settled as the supreme leader in Peking which he pro-
claimsitabefo a again-the national capital. Chiang anal his followers
with to an.,

For the yeaw two ,after the outbreak of, war with Japan
,st 1,n July 1937, Chiang Kai -shek had ilk lized as the national leader

of. the apatite population in resistance:Teinst the hated 'Japanese
agessors. But as a Chinese ruler with oraditional image of, his
iqr, Chiang couldot toleratea modern Western type of "loyal op-
position.:' He believed in national unity and strength b'ut not in the
revolutionary social changes advocated by the Chinese Communist
Party. III correctly saw4he. Communists as rivals foi power and
anticipated the renepal bfrth civil war once the Japanese were de-
feated, even though the tatted Front agreement wits eyidenced*bi

the presence in Chungk-ing of Chou En-lai and a small staff as official o'n
liaison beeNifeen the two armies. He found liberal thought or expre,s-

ionthreatening. Firm suppregion. not adjustmtnt- to popular de-
:wands, was his countermeasures

Ohiang's style limite,d the lieutenants.he could trug.Pelsonal
.

1. loyalty was the criterion ;loyalty through two generations ivaspref-,
) eeable. Because they qualified in this respect, the Ch'en brothers,

headedthf reactionary group of officials dubbed the "CC
-Ch'en) Clique," were ;given important responsibilities. The

oudger brother, Chen Li-fu, was made Minister of Education. Un-
der his aegis, the t umber of school's and universitie§ was expanded
during Workl War II far beyond' the kvairability of qualified teach-
ing- staff or equipment. Consequently, stsndards were drastically re-
duced. At thet same time his controls over the educlted youth in these
Government institutions. spread even 'wider inwith cooperation
betwev informers and the eve -present secret' police, cotceptiohal,
critior otherwise suspicious behavior among the students was
punisred, by imprisonment Or unexplained disappearance. With these is,

. means akeputation for usin them, J.4i-fu was able to
e academic w d halt of Chiang. Only in a few,

locales, such as Kunminrw ere a provincial warlord disputed
,Chiangl rule and the presence of an American air base further eon-
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..
fused the situation, was there a measure of freedom bf thOughtand...
expression. , . , . .

Thought control 'wa's a misery for those intellectuals who Chad
received a .liberal education at home or abroad and especially for
those whe were enigagecfas teachers in trying to pass it on to another , ,

generation. But, to be pure, these were a min,ority. For the majority '
the ever mounting

,inflation, the deepening poverty, and the recurrentinflation,
Alnesses were the causes of universal suffering. il

As the economic situation worsened throughout the war and
finally fell apart in the last days' of the, Kuomintang regime, morale
was utterly diattered and it was every man for himself. Official
corruption began .early and lasted to the end bedew officials had
the inside information and the power to make deals on their own
behalf. In-general, the bigger the offiCial, the'more repacious the deal,.
With the collapse of public morality, underhand maneuvering by the *

. common man for private gain to support li?s fathily in the critical
situation assumed a morality of its own. By 1948, it is safe to say, '
most of the urlian -population, overwhelmed by the, inflatio$, were
forced to five by their wits. ,

.

2^ In these circinlistances and this setting, the American presenCe
lin Chungking was a constantly increasing factoillip the political
scene throtrghout the War years. Buthin the eat- 1940's the American
Embassy was hardly more thaii an exp_ansion o the prewar Chung-
king Consulate, Situated on the south T'ank of tiliYangtze River in
a ''suburban" enclave of foreign diplomats and businessmen. The
American Ambassador was Clarence Gauss. His long career in the
U.S. Consular "Service had' culminated in his previous assignment
as Consul dreneral in Shanghai. !A. conscientious and skeptical Mans_
he did notithave the special training and ,experience of the China
language officers, many of whom were to serve under him. He and his
small staff lived together in the Embassy iq the early years after the

. . move upriver. !There the were safe: from he Japanese bombs which
they could see being dropped on the steep peninsula of- ;Chungking

. across the water, sprouting fires and bilking smoke. ,Their lives,
though not in danger, were far from easy. The transaction of busIneSs-
with-the Chinese tovernment required a long and tedious journey

. 7 a steep climb upthe steps in the cliffside of the Ch gking peninsula
fdown to the water's edger across the swift-runni river by ferry,

and a final lap on foot, or whatever other means of transportaafpn
1 were aCailable, toethe Ministry in que,stion, where the official sought

, might or might not be on hand. Firsthand gathering of intelligence
, beydnd the narrow contact with opposite numbers in the Foreign

Office required. extra energy as -w9I1 as knowledge ofd the Chinese
language, preferably including Szeehwane,se dialect. The Embtssy

43
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was fortunate in having for various periodern the early years of the
war such able political officers as John Carter Vincent, 0. Edmund
Clubb, John S. Service, and Philip D. Sprouse. All wOrd China
langfiage,officers, trained for and preoccupie#'with political report-
ing. Yet the extra burl of handling details of the CI.T program
devolved on each at di erent times because the Ambassador delayed
more than two years, u til March of .19,44, assigning a member of his
staff to the job on a full -t' e basis.

This delay was regretta le. The CU China rogram was initiated
just'A U.S. involvement i t e war suddenly in strd the pressures
on-the understaffed and over' orked Chungking bassy. The influx
from Washington of mil' y brass, representatives of wartime agen-
cies and visiting emissaries or delegations, all needing housing, food,
and attention, exacerbated an already strained situation. Develop-
ment and supervision of the newly established cultural relations
program demanded concentrated time and effort; neither of whicth
the highly qualified China langiage officers could spare. There
was an entire stratum of the Chungking community on; which the
CU program must dependteachers, scientists, artists, writers, and
members of other professions,whose lives were for the 'most part
outside the circles of normal diplomatic contact, yet whose acquaint:
ance had to be cultivated.

Some of the "shortcomings' or outright mistakes of the CU pro-
gram in China in its first year must be attributed to the fact that
the enthusiastic activity at the Washington end was not matched in
the Chungking Embassy by an energetic and singte;minded Cfltural
Attache charged with tending the Point of Contact where the pro&
gram took effect.

44
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CHAPTER THREE f

...Cooperation pith Private
Cultural Agencies

4 .

would be Isletieling to ;give the reader the impression that the
1 CU China program was purely a matter of governmental admin-
istrative actions at the two ends of the Department-Embassy line of
communications. True, it was along this line that suggestions and

, decisions were relayed to the two staffs who were principals in this
Government program. But many other organizillbms, both private
and public, were /or associates in the undertaking.

I have already mentioned the private American cultural orga-
nizations, which had in the first years ctf GU' become mainstays of its
program with the other American republic&

Undoubtedly ,the most active of these was the Institute of In-
ternational Educpo. n with headquarters in ic e w York. It had had
two decades of experience in administering student exchanges be
tvieen the United States and Europe. yin 1041, at the request of the .

pepartment it had assumed the responsibility for administering the'
newly established program of U.S.. Government travel grants to
enable students from the other American republics to, study in the

'United States. This involved not merely disbursing funds..allotted by
the Department but also hipdling.such details as screening candi-
dates already examined Weir home countries, negotiating their
placement in American universities, and, thereafter, counseling both
the students themselves and the foreign student advisers at their
institutions.1

The American Library Association -(ALA--) was another im-
Dortant private organization which mperated very actively and
effectively with the 6epartment in international Cultuitid affairs. In
the early years, under Government contract, itad staffed and main-
tained tree America. librariesin Mexico City. Managua, and
Montevideoand alsolelected, purchased, and shipped U.S. books
and journals to Latin American libraries. In the first year alone, these
went to between 400 and 500 university, school, public, and special
libraries. The ALA's-expertise proved to be &priceless resource for
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CU. It was exercised in listing books for general or specialized read-
., ers, in purchasing and shipping publications, and;lrhere feasible, in

assuring that recipients knew how to sort, catalog, anal care for them,
not to mention, most imPOrtant of all, to see that they were put to
use.' - ,

A third private organiiation long active in the field of interne:.
tonal ctiltnral relations whiCh worked very cVsely w" U"tvita the
American Council of Learned Societies (ACL . is headquarters
were in Washington only a few blocks from the Department, and its
Director, Waldo G. I-Uknd, was a close counselor of CU from the
begi ing. CU depended `on the ACLS not only for advice but also,.
front time to time, for adithistrative assistance. As one exatnple, it

handled Government funds under contract to support and supervise
binational cultural centers in the other American republics. Such
centers had been privately established before the war in eight cities
as places fin. social gatherings of Americans and nationals and espe-
cially for studying English and the local language. Beginning in a .

small way with these limited purposes, the American..atural cen-
ters gradually became repositories for libraries of American books,.
and the appropriate locales for lectures, concerts, movies, and art
exhibits sponsored by American publl'or priyate agencie,s. With
these eapanded, functions and U.S. Government funding, they pro-
lifettated rapidly throughout Latin Americti until by the end of
1945 there were-27 independent centers and-120 branch programs."

Federal funds had been transferred by the Department under
contract to another important private cultural agency -'situated in-
Washington, the American Council on Education, to administer a
program of assistance to American schools in the other American
republics which had been established by U.S. groups in cooperation
with local community leaders.*

In short, the Department had delegated to these four experienced ,,

private agencies the administration of. four types of cultural rela-
tions programs -r bringing students to the United States and, in Latin
America, operating libraries. super rising cultural centers, and aiding
American schools. Eaei agency had 'a functional expertise and an
interest in international activity which were put(to use in Latin
America but could, theoretically At least, be applied tea sodar

-All, four were destined to be involved in one way or another with
the China program. But ge,neral functional expertise aside, there were
at hand in America clusters `of specialized China knowledge and
experience to which thr Department could turn:

The many decades_ of close relationshins between the TTnited
States and China had developed numerous and varied private groups
deeply concerned with the,wel fare ofthe Chinese people. The-Chris-

..
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tian missionaries had been involved for the lonigest period, over one
hundred years, and had been instrumental not only in introducing
to China Western medicine, science, and education but also in inform-
ing the kmerican public about China. Through$ tll'e churches they
built a widespread interest in and emotional support for China in
this country. Numerous private organizations were formed here to
harness this interest for various causes ranging from charitable aid
.for the Chinese people tosproniotion cif scholarly study of 9ie Chinese
language and civilization. It was clear to Grummon, formulating the
CU China program. and to other CU officers that the China expertise
of these groups.shoula be tapped and that CU must aim to collaborate
with an complement whatever the private agencies were doing in
1942 to help China. /it

It was to locate these organizations and discover what the4 were
currently doing for China, especially though i.xclusively in the
field of cultural relations, that the survey menti d in Chapter One
was undertaken by tife--ACLS in 'November 1941 at the behest of the
Department. It was my good fortune to be selected by Mortimer
Graves of the ACLS to make this survey under his supervision. I had
lived in Peking and traveled widely in China from mid-1932 through
1935, spoke and read some Chinese, had 'published researches on
Chinese art and had a rather wide acquaintance with Americans asso-
ciated either organizationally or iiidiv.idually with China and also
with Chinese scholars in the Peking universities where my husband
had taught: All these experiences were valuable to me when I was
later hired by the State Department in January 1942 to assist in the
then newly 'inaugurated CU China program. The up-to-date infor-
mation I had &ithered in the preceding weeks on Organizations in
America Cone*ned with, China, as the published survey was even-

. tually entitled, proved useful not only to rile and my fellow cifficers
in the DeprIment but also to the organizations themselves and to. .
others who needed to reach them.'

The presence of Roger Greene as consultant to the CU China
Section afforded easy access to thest;private organizations. He was
a true elder statesman of the unofficial cultural relations between the
United States and China which had been built up over the previous
century. A reserved New Englander. he combined rock-bound in-
tegrity with a wry sense omor. Through his years as Director of
the Peking Union Medical College. he had a wide adqu'aiintance in
both Chinese and American medical 'circles. He was responsible for
organizing a conference with private agencies at the Department in

-the spring of 1942 to discover CU's most effective means of supple-
menting 'U.S. private medical aid to ipa. Doc s -with China
experience and representatives of the American Bureou for Medical
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Aid tg china, the organization which then dominated the field, at-
'tended as well as others with related interests. The conference was
not only useful to the Deptiltment but made tin occasion for the
medical groups and in als. themselves to exaMitie their priori-
ties and discover dupli tions or gaps'in their activities.

Dr. Ruth Guy who ad been a pediatrician on the staff of the
Peking cnion Medical ollege * a number of years when Greene
was heading it worked for severe 1 years during the war in the CU
China Section. She was an, extremely careful and-competent scien-
tist who eventually took over full Osponsibility for the American
specialists sent.to China in the latter stages of the program.

It was characteristic of the temporary personnel taken on dur-
ing wartime in such Government agencies as.the Department of State
that, unlike carter bureaucrats, they brought close private connec-
tions with theur.-This was very true of the CU China staff and was a
great strength. Greene's wide Chinese cultural contacts. Greene's
and Guy's medical acquaintances and know-how, Hanson's friends
among journalists and prewar young American exchange students
in China, my and my husband's associations, with academiciircles in
America and Ghina, and my recent exposure to a wide spectrum of
American organizations aiding China- were all germane to the ac-
complishment of CU's Purposes. .

The development of the progittm naturally involved us in close
working ,elationships with various private agencies. some of which
have already been mentioned. The China Institute in America, in
New York, was one of the most important of these: Founded in 1926,
its principal support came from the China Foundation and Tsingliva
University for which it aided and oversaw Chinese studezitt pur-
suing graduate studies in tile United States. IV very able and well-

informed Director, Chih Meng,* had been 'dealing with Chifiese
students' problems for more than 15 years whererica's entry intd

s'--/ World War II cut off tliose who were studying in U.S. institutions
from further support froni home. The subsequent collaboration be-
tween the Department and the China Institute to deal with this crisis
is described in Chapter Seven. But here it is appronriate to note that
Meng's wide knowledge of Chinese education and of its leading fig-
ures was an important resource to the CU China staff. and the hos,
pitality offered by the Institute in New York to the Chineseprofes-
sors and other's brought to the United States by the CU program was
much appreciated. ,

The direct American influence in Chinese higher education was
principally channeled through 13 Christian colleges founded by

.

.

Dr. )dens. living in the United States, followed the American custom of
placing the =Flame last.

6 1
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various Protestant mission boards and widely scattered through the
provinces of China. Yen Chifkg University in Peking was generally
conceded to have the *114 standards, but Nanking University,
Ginling Women's College alp located in Nanking, and Lingnan
University in Canton among, others were very well considered. Dur-. .ing the war many of the east coast Christian colleges. refuge on
the campus of the formerly remote West China Union University in
Chengtu, Szechwan, to which frequent references will be made.

The home office and fund-raising organization for these iristi-
tutionswas the United Board for Christian ('oipleges in China in New
York. They also recen ed supi)og along specific lines from the Har-
vard-Yenching Institute in Cambridge. Massachusetts. Cr kept in
touch with both organizatio"4.s. The colleges were granted Fulbright
funds for Chinese student scholarships near the end of the periOd
cot erect in this book, and ),n the first years of the CU China program
they were visited' for longer or shorter periods by many of the Ameri-
can specialists who were semi to China: 'Many Christian educators
were helpful to ('U personnel in west .Chitia during the war. If one

.may select one faculty member for special notice, M. Sea-ry Bates,
Professor of History at Nanking University, was a font of wisdom
and judicious advice.

Istaddition to these (and other)_ long-established organizations
deeply concerned with Chink, there were many individuals and
groups who banded together to form new organizations to support
the Chinese in their struggle against Japan several years beforaothe
United States entered the war. United China Relief '(ITC11) was
probably the largest of these and raised the most money from the
American public, but it worked very closely with other more special-
ized aid groups. It had eight participating agencies of varying polit-
ical tinges through which aid was funneled'to China.
. *Among these, the American Bureau for Medical Aid to China

(ABMAC) has already been mentioned. It was very active, sending
supplies, equipment', instruments, and =books as well as American
personnel and funds to Dr. Robert Lim and the Medical Relief Corps
of the Chinese Red Cross and,to the Chinese Government's National '

Health Administration. CLT was-Constantly in closeTouch with its
operations and, on a much smaller scale, attempted to supplement its
activities. Another of the UCR participating agencies was Indusco
which raised money for and sent supplifki y) the Chinese industrial
Cooperatives, These had been founded by rdgar Snow and his wife,
Helen (pen name Nym Wales)r and the well-known New Zealand
engineer, Rewi Alley, to'spreaik training for and establishment of
decentralized small industries through poverty-stricken rural areas
of Free China, particalarly in the northwest. The China Aid Council
was still another of the UCR participating agencies. It described
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itself as "the only organization in the U.S. which has as its sole
responsibility that of sending medical aid to the guerrilla hospitals,"
namely the four International Peace Hospitals in the Communist
areas. It also sent baby foods. medicines, vitamins, and other sup-
pliei for the relief of war orphans:" The remaining participating
agencies were made up of church-associated groups which had been
raising and distributing funds for China relief long, before the out-
break of warcith Japan.

United China Relief raised $7 million in. its 1942 campaign; it
had raised funds on a similar scale before and continued to do so
throughout the war period. The CU China budgets of $500,000 for
1942 and $700,000 for fiscal year 1,94,E were therefore minuscule in
comparison with the operations of UCR and its participants. Never-
theless, situations kept arising where cooperation could be very
helpful to both sides; keeping in touch followed naturally.

As far as transportatiqn of goods into Free China was con-
cerned, these private agencies faced the same almost insurmountable
difficulties that CC did throughout the greater part, of the war period.
CU, of course, had access to the diplomatic pouch for mail and small,
lightweight items while the private organizations sent in a certain
amount of material in the personal luggage,of their traveling per-
sonnel or at high rates via the unpredictable Chinese airline. CNAC.
But when at last in 1944 CU *as fortunate enough io.4e allotted
the empty cargo space qn several airplanes carrying sal Govern-
ment envoys to China, there was-no question in the CU China Section
that we would take steps to share this space with the private agencies
whose aims were so.parallel to ours. We had been able to help them.
in various other.ways. as they had helped us, but this was undoubtedly
the most effective in providing immediate material aid to their
pro\grams in China.

Each of the private groups mentioned above had personnel at
the China end, often committees made up of Chinese and resident
American members. who disbursed the funds and equipment sent out
from America and reported on further needs and other developments.
DwighbEdwards, a missionary with long 'experience in China, per-
formed this function for United China Relief. He presided over its
headquarters in Chungking with the.title of Program Director in
China. The mutual interest of CU and UCR in cooperating was sig-
nalized in Chungking by his including the Embassy Cultural Attache
on his Board. It was an interesting vantage point from whicji to
view the complexities of aiding China in this difficult period-

One of the constant problMms was that the Chinese Government
had fixed an official rate of exchange between Chinese currency and
IT.S. dollars which was unfavorable to the U.S. dollar to begin with
and never changed in time to keep pace with the inflation. From the
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point of view of the fund raisers this amounted to an oppressive tax
by the Chinese Government on cOntributiests donated for thewelfare
of its citizens.

Some indication of the progress of the inflation may be seen
in the development of the "open market" exchange rate between
Ghinese and American dollars. In1.1942 the official rate of exchange
was C.N$20 to I'S$1 but the open rate soon reached CN$300 to US$1.
In 1945 it reached CN$2,000 to uss.i. By January 1947 the
rate had risen-to CN$8,000 to US$1 and within the calendar year
1947 the "open market" rate soared to over CN$160,000 to US$1.

As for the organizations in Chia with which CI" worked, none
with the exception of the Christian universit ies could be properly con-
sidered private ih a country where Government pervaded every
sphere and there was no alternative to Government funding for the
support of educational and cultural enterprises. The Ministry
of Education headed by Chen Li-fu usedbthis financial power, as
alreary mentioned, to control the multitude of students and teachers
it supported and to coerce them, for reactionary political ends.
Fortunately, the diversity of the CU China program involved- us
with not one but many Chinese ministries. At the same time, prob-
ably due to the special position of the American Government in re-

"'lotion to, China at the time, CU representatives were never rigidly
limited to dealing only with Chinese Government ministries
or following only one path through the bureaucratic chain of com-
mand to reach the Chinese grbups.with which we`irished to cooperate.
--- Our, closest contacts in China were with the Chinese academic
establishment, beginning with the China Foundation, which had been
founded to disburse the Boxer Indemnity Funds remitted by the U.S.
Government and had hacr years of experience in developing Chinese

*institutions and individuals during which it cohscientiously followed
the highest standards. Dr. H. C. Zen was its Ekecutive Secre-
tary in 1942. The most distinguished emic body was the Na-
tional Academy, known as Academia Sin a, made up of China's
leading research scholars grouped in institutes representing various
fields. Dr. Sah Pen -tong wasliamed Director-General on his return
to China nom a year in the United Staks as CU visiting profepor
from the University of Amoy. CU 'worked very closely with
him and rifeTnbers of the Academy throughout the petiod of our
operations in China. The Government- supported, universities, both
refugee_and local, and the Americ issiontr2;-founded and -sup-
ported universities were natu recipients of such aid as we could
offer as well as sources of pe ipien advite. A cultural leader on
whom the CU program came to( Pend was Dr. T. L. Yuan (Yuan
T'ung-li), Director of the National Library of Peiping (Peking).

, 5 1
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He had been intim1tely acquainted through his lifetime with the
work of China's leading creative individuals, and combined tireless-
energy and pertinacity with this wjde lenowWge -and the requisite
political insights. It was a powerful combine on and we were pry
fortunate to be able to turn to him for help and advice on numerous
occasions.

The emphasis on higher and professional education in the or-
ganizations mentioned above (as well as others too numerous to list)
with viBiCh. we dealt stems from the fact that foreign contact with
Chinese education had for various reasons been largely at this level.
,Here the scientist, technician, her specialist was dependent on
contact with the ideas and ues of the West. He commonly
..*.aw,a foreign language, usually English, because he had to use it

his studies and fe,searches; he was therefore'a channel for contact
with foreign individuals and publications. We 'assumed also that
whatever aid could be applied to Chinese higher education would
have a maximum effect on other parts of 'the society. By transmitting
knowledge to or helping develop skills and insights in selected Chi;
nese men and women at this level, we hopedio 15enefit a far wider
segment of the population through their influence. To be sure, cer-
tain Oograms such as the CU educational films dubbed in Chinese
and the film strips provided by the Office of War Information(OWI)
were aimed at wider zublic, but even these tools of mass education
were most usef when wielded and supplemented by Chinese educa-
tors.

In view of the many serious, hard-working, and impoverished
agencies concerned with educational and cultural matters which co- .

operated with us generously in our yea ..x..Frk,* China, it is embar-
rassing to-recall that CU de,signatted the ClEnese-Arnerican Institute
of Cultural Relations in Chungking to be the recipient of a contribu-
tion of $18,000 for the six months of January to June 1943, as well as
subsequent .sums thereafter. This move was first proposed to the
Embassy by CU in an April 1942 telegra' m from Washington and
defended in these words, "Our Government has already extended
assistance of this nature to many such groups in Latin America, the
highest sinKle grant made to any institution amounting to $20,000." e
In other wrds, Grummon, then in charge of the development of the '
CU China program and busily seeking out ways to encumber the
original allocation from the President's Emergency Fund was adopt-
ing a p'recedent from the Latin American experience and suggesting
that such an Institute might play the same role in Chungking as it
had in certain large cities there. -

.

The Ambassador noted in his reply that "It has existed under
the presidency and domination of Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of Fi-
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mince [and ther-in-law of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek], its
activities bein limited principally to social functions on anniver-
saries and special occasions which have been indicated as represent-
ing the personal hospitality of Kung." He also intimated that party
loyalty to the Kuomintang was a requirement for membership. Nev-
ertheless he suggested that a grant of $5,000 toward renting and.
'furnishing suitable reading rooms might encourage "the reorganiza-
tion of the Institute on a more satisfutory basis."' The record does
not make clear why it was decided to contribute not $5,000 but $18,000
despite the Ambassador's reservations. For 'a time this infusion of
funds and a further one in the next fiscal year enlivened the Insti-
tute's program but always for the greater glory of itlillpolitically

`powerful founder-patron. Its greatest investment and accomplish-
ment was the building and equipment of a hostel with an expensive
restaurant attached, for which the drily poSsible clients in the eco-
nomic chaos of the day would be Americans and Chinese with. access
to lavish expense accounts. It never performed the service§ or reached
the wider elements of the local community for which the nenartment
had furnished it support' An obvious lesson to be drawn from{ this
is that techniques of cultural cooperation suitable to one society are
not necessarily transferable to another, and cam be counterproductive
if grants of 4T.S. Government finds are expended by their foreign
recipients for unworthy ends.

r A more important lesson goes, to the heart of the aims the CU
program was,pursuing In Chin ere we bent on winning from
the Chinese allegiance to or at solidarity with America? Or
was our primary pumpose the larger one of bringiVg to this isolated
and beleaguered people renewed contact with the outside world and
providing them with whatever American cultural resourcesmate-
rial, intellectual or spiritualcould meet their Messing needs? Fi-
nally, what was our attitude toward the imporeance to Americans
of learning the contributions of China's great civilization?

The grant to the Chinese-American Institute of Cultural ,Re-
lations was a false stet?, taken despite the Ambassador's disinclind-
tion, in the direction of buying friendship from Kuothintang bigwig,s
and hangers-on. Other mistakes were inevitably made in the years
that the, program continued but never so crass of on such a scale.
The following chapters, each' devoted to an mpect of the progiam;
will show that whatever the successes or failures-of the CU China
program its aim henceforward, was the unequivocal furtherance of
mutual cultural. exchange without nationalistic or other ulterior
mdtives.

5.3
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. .1. the reader's ittrention to the.fait thatt e hi

exchangb program cannig be -pegged to airy
q? stioiis that' properly concern us here ire wht

c nveyed what messages to whom, Where, end whe
ace tit the Point of Contact is all-important. . N.
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/61- When ihe CU China pro got lltdArway in 19Q, the first ..1
/ "cpii6rete evidence4 it to reach the Poiit of 46ontact was the arrival , '': , i

',in ChTingking of microfilm's of current, American publications. Those7
--",

..first shipments "Were, 'ne-cidarily, merb token gifts to convey to
Chinese students and scholars 2kmericthi sympathy for their intiiiii
lectigit isolation and deprivation through the previous fiveyears of/-

, the'5itio-,lapanest /trite. . '
When Chinese utiverVies and research institutes, driven by the

4

outbreak of war with itamu it July 1937, had moved trom, the-east
, coast into the hinterland,nany hats tried td carry_ along boxes con-, ; ...

taining their ftindamentalt'ooks and equipment. The rapid Japanese -i-

military advances, had forced. these.institutEions, Westward in succes- .1

.. .1P

sive motes from placetp plaidtIis, the best of circurnAtifnces, the safe
. and effieitnt transport of such heavy and bulky items as Woks and

laboratory equipment would have been diffic4ult '; . but these circbm-
-... among t e worst.Ov`hrotowded libies tn. trunks on primi-

6ve overc Boats traversing inland waterways or buck-
, ing the Yangtze upstream ,through the narrow , gorges were

4 ; needed fdr tesnsportof refugeee,_themselves. With. human lives
at stake, baggageno tter what it"Mainedhada lower priority.
Ev he institutions which'91suiiiged toevacuLte by 'rEtil to sea-going, I

s nd -proceed south to ysiailoi and from Tie again` by rail fo
Kunming in the relatively safe southwest of, China had two trans-

., "shipment Mints at each of which cases of hooks and equipment .ould
.4vo and Were lost. stole*, scattere4, or brokers,' Moreover, whatever the

meanwpi tran;Artatiolf. bombing;en route by .TaPaneseplanes was a
constant threat within China. ,e" ,,z .
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. .

. Thus the refugee universities when.they finally settled into their,. '
new'locations were desperately short of textbooks; reference works, '
and other teaching pnaterials.--At that time English language text-
books weretused in higher education for much science teaching, and
a reading knowledge of English was rather widespread among pro-
fessors, some gtudents, and also many.univer4ty graduates in the
professions. These individifals had also, in prewar times been in
touch with the outer world; following not only international news

. 4

but also developments in their own professions or fi iids of seudy. But
, by, 1,94S they Aileen effectively cut off from the outsidt world for

five. yetis. 131,
.. r S

An underanding of the hunger for renewed contact ..wittithe
worldwide flow of ideas on the partOoLthe refugee uniVersities in

N.
:,... . `remote areeOpof Free China had been ivilKted by CU's initial pro-',

posal to donate t,45'them US$20,000 worth of "urgentlkneedbd text-
Itoks, microscopes and other scientific equipment," 1 ,

Vie Embassy in reply had agreed that such donations would fill
an urgent need but raised the chilling problem Of limited transport=
tiopby air over the world's highest mounlaisna=which was, in fact,
to influence every aspect of the Aogr m tlirbughout its duration. In

.proposing that microfilms of cu scientific and cultural pliblical ). .
tions be substituted, the Embass Itas rscommending a means of 1
transmitting the Words without the weight and bulk of the printed.
pages.2 T e posal had far-flung consequences.

At ginning of U.S. involvement in World War II, photog-A, i '
...

raphy, lik so many other technical processes,, was on the threshold
I

of rapid new developments stimulated by the all-out mobilization
of national' resoles in the war effort. Microfilm was in its infancy
as an aid to librarians overwhelmed with storage problems. During

s. the war it burst these narrow bonds to achiery unforeseen usefulness
through the invention of :It-niail." Letters to and from American ''t .soldieroroversetts-leud-their correspondents at home were written on
standard air-letter blanks, then microfilmed for transmission by air, - i

and dniirrival at central distribution points printed lettet-size for
delivery to the addressee. It was a procedure adopted -to,,save air-,,
we Amid speed ad:00. It acromplishecithe first arid, in time, the

d aitn. But in early 1942 microfilming. aea technique was, to the
, 1

&nil public, still at the stage of gadgetry. . g .

The Embassy's initintivqin suggesting microfilming current sci-, 1

Appentific and cultu itglications contrasted markedly with its gen-
. erally tehtatiye p'onseA to other aspects of the proposed program.

Here was one channel into which we uld direc ur energies with
01reason to belie' that it would not b be Welcomed by the Chinese

but would also receive Embassy support.
., I

I

- 5 6
II
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Since CU had no expertise,in this new gadgetry, we turned for
advi-Ce and .-ruidancP to librarians at the Library of Congress and the
National Archives. The Library of Congress was already using this

-new technique in'a major project of cultural relations with China. It
was microfilming, for permanent recording and safekeeping, China's
greatest bibliographical treasures which had been sent. temporarily
to Washington (then neutral) from the National Library of Peking
to avoid their destruction or falling into Japanese hands during the
wartime.3 The librarians, there and at National Archives, found it.
a trouble-tree means to preserve and/or miniaturize selected holdings,
and the photographing page by page with fixed Leica camera and
properly adjusted light was easily accomplished. But from our point
of vielv the weak link in the process as we studied it was what might
be called the recovery of informationhow were the Chinese rdcip-
iehts to read the microfilms? The Spencer and the SVE (Society,for
Visual Vducation) microfilm reade were aN:ailtlide for parch
but were far too bulky and heavy fe dent over the Hump* int
China by air. Yet without 'adequate leading machines at the China
end the microfilm would be us¢less-, What tb dot,.. .

At this.poine, Dr. Vernon Tate of theiNational Archives offered
to dtsign a lightweight modification of the Spencer reader and have

eliamples, produced at. S.ate Departirient vpense to be sent in
small quantities by 'pouch to the Embassy in Chungking. Since no
such reader was known to exist on the market at the time. CU ac-

. cepted, this offer gratefully. This was perhaps the first of a number of
wrong decisions-mode in Washington in this and the ensuing periods,
fromtck, of firsthand' knowledge of current circumstances in west
China' by the CU China staff. Hindsight 'hakes clear that the better
solution would have been to send the lightweight fundamental com-
ponents of the readers, lenses, and (possibly) bulbs by pouchto the
Emtassy and have skilletl hinese engineers assemble them t re ac-
cording to blueprints 'or their own ingenuiV. This was dventually
done but only afar many months, . -----

. At the China end the organization of microfilm reeding centws
in 1942 and 1943 and the distribition to them of tJe CU microfilms

1 ,.
was a4coo rative effort of a number of agencies,,but *ere were two

cindiv d' hose daily exertions kept the program in operation. Dr.
' T. L "uan (Yuan T'ung-li )ipal ready known to the reader as Dix-ector.

i

of keNational Library of Peking, was one. He had been separated
by thp war -front the libra ,which had:.absorbed his creative and
constructive efforts:but iiii fore, as already mentioned, he had
taken ;steps to assure the safety of its greatest 'treasures. The otter

Tilie wartime Bight route overft he Himalayas which-linked India and Free
fi i 4 a was nicknamed the "Hinny" by the pilots who flow'it. ,

.

is
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was my husband, John Ii Fairbank, on leave from Harvard UpiveF-
sity where he taught" ChTkese history, ito had left Washington. for
Chungking in August -1942' on assignment from the Coordinator of
Information as Special ...tssistmit to the American Ambassador to col-
lect Chinese art Japanese printed materials for the,Inter!Depart-
mental Committee for the Acquisition. of 'Foreign PubliCations
(INDEC). The relationship ()One two men, grew out of prey- rims.
acquaintance in Peking and itksloseness was inevitable in View of
their mutual interests. It was also very natural to each of them to be
concerned with opening and keeping-open two-way communication
between Free China and the outside World. .

The INDW matericted'in C4iina -were destined for final ir

deposit in the 'Library of Congress. Meanwhile, however, selected
currently important items were to be microfilmed in Chungking for
air shipment to researchers in Washington. The parallels between the '
CU and the INDEC aims and means -ere obvious. For thig reason
it seemed useful to all concerned that (life person should handle both. .

Fairbank arrived in Chungking in September 1942 and by October
first an agreement had been reached that "In that aspect of the CU

'program which is concerned with microtiliMr. Fairbank under the
supervision of the Ambassador will assist the Embassy staff in carry-
ing it oat."

A subse flurry of memoranda for the, Ambassador from -
Fairban.k un s the story of the organization of' the CU microfilm
program at the China eiiiilii Fairbank himself .had brought in his
luggage the first two projectors designed 1).f#Tate'as well as five copi*

:each of CU reel No. 1, Publications on P,ostwor Planning and of reel .. .,
.

No. 2, Current Scientific Periodicals for June 1942 One copy each
of reels Nos. 3, 4, and .5, Selected Puhlicatioils of the National Re-
sources Planning Board, had already reached the Embassy by pou45.

Although these few items were simply a promise of nioreto come,
enthusiasm among Chinese educational leiid6rs ran high, at the prow
pect of this impending breakthrough to current publications from
the outside world. Before the end of October an International Scien-
tific and Cultural Materials Supply Committeelater and letter
known as the International Cultural Service of China-IP-had been
established by the Ministry of Ediicaticif to receive and distribute
the microfilm; and its moving spirit, T. L. Yuan, had gone into
action. He'%yas using his formidable organizational !Sowers to set up a
system with a central film library in Chungking to keep track of the
reels, and a network of ceadirli s Supplied with microfilm readerslisp
at campuses in the Chungking, C , Kunming, and Kweilin alias
among which the five copies of each Feel would circulate. Dean H. R.
Wei' of the College of Science of Nanking University was able to

-
adapt Tate model machines they arrived to make them more useful,

.
.. Ar ilk

...,
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and his technicians were es entuallv building them from scratch on
receidt of the necessaryuptics 1;y pouch from the Department.

There were major dawbacKsto inicrobliiiigS medium of corn-,
municatidn in. Free 'China at that time.. Not only were reading
machines in their infancy, and those that found their way to m' were
assembled in China were makeshift at befit, buteven more funda-
mentalthe source of light, electricity, was n and undepend-,
able. The resultant strain on eyesight due t ioor lighting and blurred
images was harmful in the current stat of alth Ftf the Chinese
users. Furthermore,-the effort of finding he desired place on the
reel w as irritating to them. Still their eagerness persisted and in the
first month of its operation, the microfilm reading room of the Na-
tional Central University Library on the Outskirts of Chungking
reported that "150 persons used the. two projectors, each person,
being allowed the itge of a. projector for aperind of two hours at one
sifting. The projector-s -were usually completely signed up for during
an eight hour day and often for more than a week in advance. Nearly
all of the perfaNvesing the projectors were faculty members . . .

studies on postwarsdattling have been most.in demand.: 6

The Department was regularly microfilming, and sending out
in five copies by pouch to the EmbaksY, some 60 learned journals'
recommended by the Nationtl Research CounCil in the folloaring
fiekls: -physics. eliemistry,'general science. civil' engineeringl,*me-
ofilinical engineering, mining and metallurgy, geologl, aeronautics,
Scientific instruments, arcl4tecture, rittritioh, biology, phytopathot
ogy, physiology, psychology, sociology, political science, history,
economics. Far Eastern studies, and the like. A fairly larger number
of additions were made on request: for examliele. ;The Quarterly
Journal of Economies is desired by almost every_Chinese economist
who had 'discussed the matter with the Committee, and, in view of
the large number of economists who will make use of the material
the Committee had made a special request therefore. .. 2" In fact
it was characteristic of the times that eccoOrhic,s was the overwhelm-
ing first choice of students, preparing t emselves, they hoped. for
employment in Government or bankin where there was a possi-
bility of riding the inflationary tide iiiste of drowloing beneath it.

As tinie went by. a Omit of funds fro the China Foundation
financed the.increasingly complex distribution of-the microfilms' and
the Department made a grant to mimeograph an index of articles
ps well as,digests of particular items from selected jhurna4 con-
tained on to relets.8 This attempt to draw attention tomaterials.of
special interest on the microfilm'. wis laudable, but after tOrfirSt
year of its-operation it was questiodsble how enduringLhe'originai
hopes and enthusiasm for-this difficult medium had p d to be. In

598-42 0 76 - 5
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Washington, how the microfilming of the original list f jour-
nals plus request additions had been firmly establish on a regu-
lar basis, and by the end. of 1943 a total of 1,071,000 f micro-
film had been shipped to Chmigking.° The "pipeline" w;,-: by that '
time regularly conveying the-contents of current issues, yet t%! gee
Cressey, visiting professor under the program, on his visit to
the Southwest AssociatedUniversity in February of 1944.reported
that:

"The university has four microfilm projectors, eactn a
tiny darkroom. There is also a considerable libraryof film. The
service is politely welcomed, but is used only to a lithited el-tent.
The complaints were the usual comments as to poor-focus.
with the edges not.in focus with thg center of the page--, eye
strain., inconvenienc, and. the difficulty of finding the right
artideamr-references on hand. There are no stencils with which
to copy articles." 10

tl

In the circumstances, this slump was perhaps inevitably.,
In the U.S., microfilm as a medium has proved its special use-

fulness threagh the years for two purp,oset, (1) to record in minia-
, ture bulky items'such as newspaper files for library storage, and (2)

to reproduce specific items available at a central rtpos ittry d
needed elsewhere by alesearcher or other reacleK. In May of 4

the Department apptvWed a proposal similar to (2), namely, that
the-EmbaSsy shotad forwidt taWaAhington.specific requests for
microfilm negatives of special articles; and arrangements were made
with the Dkpartment iAgriculture Library to handle the searchh
for and Mrofilming of ibm," This personal serviCe'to'researchers
ssaboisecrincrepsingly 1 944 and was deeply apprectated. As one_

example, a Chinese professor of botany who had received seven re-
quested articles on microfilm wrote to fhe Embassy, "Without cotes
suiting these scientificpapers, we would be groping in the dark in

`our researches," and.he offered to repay the expenses." Microfilmed
special materials were also carried, to China through these yeais by '

the American experts sent out by CU who needed them for reference
nor teaching. But still the reel; of current journals oontinued their

flow to China routinely in the "pipeline" at least until the autumn,
of 1944. The filial reference to theni that I have found rep5rts that,
in September and October, of 1944, 17,000' pages of, technial and
scientific journals were sent out as well as 16,000-pages of medical
books and 30,000 pages of medical journals." The latter two mar
have been for the use of Drs. Tripp,--trnditLencks in glonnection with 44
their work with medical colleagues in various areas of Free rhina
under the CU program at this period. (See Chapter Fiye.)

*0 If,, as seems'' apparent, the micrlaOlming of current journals
regularly and inquantity continued without interruption from June

CQ
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of 1942 to the atitunin of 1944 and the negative and, five opies of "-
each eel:were *nt to China and distributed the wool be inter-
estingr6 know Where they are now. The basic use e rofilm as
a convenientrneans of permanent sterage,of library.ma als could
in normal' times have assured that this de range of American .

learned journals published over a period of two and a half years
would be available for cpnsultation for many years to come. ut
it. is perhaps beyond the realm df possibility; that the refugee uni-
versities and libraries. in the confusion- of moving back to their,
original locations at the end of the war and in the subsequent revo-
lutionary upheaval, should haVe retained copies of those niicrofilms,..
'which must have seemed to them wartime ephemera. `IC

Microfilms kt their best were/certainly -an awkward substitute
for the printed originals. Chosen as a rneff,ni 'of breaking through
the transportation bottleneck, they were abandoned as the tonnage
flown over the Hump increased. Meanwhile. certain alternatives
were tried on a limited scale.

Some printed copies of, the oversews editions of Science News
ietters covering various fields of science andpublighed by' Science
Service. Inc., in Washington rea:ched.Chungking.,In March 1943,

/for iristance, the Errtbassy ias distributing such newsletters "made
up of e4xtr ets from magazine articles, scientific papers and the like
. . . and li hly technical in languake:' in the fiel s ormedicine,

bio , astronomychology,t-Ind agericu ureigenetIcs."
7eeaclers' Service biweek 10 7 plied publi 10T1. was orga-

ilized by Dr. H. (. Zen of the Ina Founflat ion and Dr. Han Lih-wu,
Secretary of the British B xer Itidemnity Fund, in March of 1943
teeprint in toto articles o genera' 1 interest from current American
and British magazines to be eh-ciliated by subscription. The material
was furnished by the two Embassies concerned." In &ptertiber of
the sarrte''..year, a mimeographed Chinese newsletter entitled Indira -.
trial Chemistry using articles from the CU microfilms began publi-
cation in Chungking by the Chung Irua:,Chemital Research Labora-
tory and the College of Science of Nanking _University. .

/These, though they were printed materials, were mere stopgaps.
The need continued for actual balks, and particularly textbooks. The .

Department's efforts to get Into the hands of Chinese students Amer-
lean textbooks on which many college science.colases then depended
had been deferred due to the transportation bottleneck. But. the al-

,tetnative
an

of reproducing. in China' by "a lithographic
aprocess" n edition of 5,000 copies from a sample' copy was proposed

to the Embassy as early as Oct4ber 1942 by a representative of a .
Chinese commercial 5.,rm which claimed to have the necessary equip-
ment and expertise.' He pointed out that three difficulties- were in-

_

_I
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volved, (1) obtaining the original texts of current books, (2) sect]
ing ,relinquishment of pertilnent copyrights, and (3) fitting the
books into the bands of the students.

"He went on to cOntend thimost of the students were too
poor to buy textbooks,..and he made the proposal in somewhat
veiled form that the books should therefore be provided gratis,.
to the students. That appeared to be the important point of his
proposal. because b.e went on to say thatThe Ministry of Educa-
tion was itself without funds."

It was made quitclear through the veil that all three difficulties
were to be solved by U.S. Government initiative and funds, to the
xasperation of the Embassy official who had been approached."

rtheless the matter was referred. to the Department in
January 1943. CUT expressed willingness to negotiate with the book
publishers concerned regarding temporary relinquishment of copy-
rights as a measure of wartime assistance and also to send t *o copies
each if desired textbooks to Chuning for reproduction purposes..
There the matter rested fef months awaiting the desired list, which
was Wally furnished by the MiniStry of Education on April 12,
1943. The Embassy, in forwarding the list, noted that according
to several leading Chine1se educator's Chinese universitiel had not
been consulted as to textbooks needed by them, and also that the

, Ministry was trying to unload on the Internationa lief Committee,
the Chungking arm of United China Relief, onsibilitly for ar-
ranging 'and financing the reproduction of the t xtbooks in China.
Y. S. Djang, EiecutiveNDirector of the Committee. expressed the
hope4hat the U.S. Government would furnish,5300,000 for be
purpose, but the Embassy discouraged him." ,

Further traces of this already ill-stivred project are lost in the
gap of missing documents, with a few tantalizing exceptions.

More than a year later, CIT reported that an agreement had lit>en.
reached with the Book Publisher's Bureau in New York .that with
prior authorization from each publisher a number of recent text-
books would be reproduced in China and "about'20 have been sent 111
to China to date. These include Hillman and Robbin' Genera?
Botany, 21:11:2&-child, Furniss and Buck's Economies. Rayer's Ele-
mentary eying, and Holmes' General Chendetry."" Still an;
other year passed before J. flail Paxton, the Ethbassy Officer then
assigned to supervise the cultural cooperation activities, announced
in'March 1945: "Textbook reproduction is proceeding at. planned.
Over half the books ordered to be 'printed have already been de-
livered." (To whom? Funded* how ?), The final referenbe, in the
report of hisoffice for June 1945, shows the characteristic confusion
there to the last
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'The project for the reproduction, of 1Thited2tates text-
books in China by the chemical process is nearing completion.
Certain plates have occasioned so much difficulty in -reproduction
by this means that some of the volumes will hal,,;e to be abandl5ned
but those that have been completed already are filling a decided'
need. The matterfof royalty payments for the, volumes 'sold to
non-students, Who are not eligible to receive them gratis, is..now
under discussion."

'There the record ends."'
By contrast, one of the' more successful of the CU China

programs. in the kld of exchange of ideas through the printed
...word resulted from the relatively- small grants ($2,500 in June 1943,

apinother $2,500 in 1944, and $7,500 for 1945) to the Internitional
Cultural Service for English translations of Chinese scholarly manu-
scripts. Its effectiveness was due to three. °smoothly meshing com-
ponents. A subcommiftee of 11 leading scholars in China actively
sought out high quality manuscripts reporting Scholarly researches
that had been carried on by able Chinese individuals under difficult
wartime conditions; the authors received from CU sums of money
(U.S. $400 each) which were desperately negded in the circumstances,
and the CU China staff in Washington,' with the help of the Na-
tional Research Council, placed a large number of the,articles if the
appropriate American journals thus bringing them and their authors
to the notice of the outside world. Most of the articles had in fact

. been written, in English scholars who normally published* in
Engligt language journ s, even in China at that time many tech -.
mica] and scienti journals 'ere published in English. The fact that
they were ,translations by the author'of:his trivn thouetr4turnot
perMitted to raise a probleai. "Any manuscript in English is regarded
as a translation, as we formerly agreed, ?or reasonssons of simplicity" "

By the end of March 1944, 61 manuscripts hatillbeen transmitted
by the Embassy and received in Washingtori and the Department
commented to the Embassyithat it was "gratified at the -high quality
of the Committee't- selections and by the response part of the
&litors of professional journals here." 21 (See A ix II.)

Small additional grants were made available in 1944 and 1946
for the translation of Chinese current, literature into English and of
American books into Chinese, but there is- no evidence in the record

_that anything substantial was produced. The young Chinese writers
to whom the Embassy turned, first in the Sino-Foreign Literary
Liaison Association and later in the Chinese Writers League, were
out of tough with contemporary*American literature. By the time
\eyhad "completed [translation of two Aderican] manuscripts
and had two others nearly finished . . . current high printing costs
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have impeded publication." In other words thir nflation was alretttly
out of control by mid-1944 and "publication must be deferred." ;3

As for translating Chine literature for publication in the
IUnited Sates, it would be inteing to see what was or 'might have
been produced. Thonly relevant document'seems to be a Jetter from
Pearl Buck to T. L. Yuan, written at the instance of Willys Peck
to guide Chinese who were writing for the American Inv et. Not
only. was she .herself.highly successful in reachin .merican
reading public, but as the wife of Richard Walsh, publisher of Asia.
magazine and head of John Day -Co41 she 'was well aware of U.S.
publishers' requirements. Her letter is reproduced here (see A1)7
pendia III) not only for its relevance to the CU progr but also
for what it reveals about Pearl Buck herself and her views of then
current:Chinese literary styles

Meanwhile, tliroughout 'the war period books for China were
being stockpiled in Americalv many organizititns. As one example,
the Library of Congress in August of 13 notified the Department
that representatives.of Chinese educational institutions would be
permitted, to select books and journals from among duplicIttes in the
Library ,,c011etitions. These would be stored, until the) end of the
war at which point the Chinese institutions concerned would be re-
sponsible for shipping them to China. During September and
October, scholars representing six' Chinese' universities and two .

libraries devoted t hemselves to making the selections.
But the arrival in Chink ol.actiil printed materials in shy

quantity--currently publiSlied kooks. joirnals, and . pamphlets
which had been so long awaiteddid not take place until nearly

wthe end of The war. Priorities for air shipment over tht Hump of
heat,' and bulky items such as books had-not been made available for
the CU China preograin as tong as the transport of military materiel

. was the prirnary consideration. In fact it was through the use of spate
offered on the planes of special emissaries that CU Vas at last able
t send to-China these and other iterps,muchin demand for our
OtiKitif5, thIre. Vice PresidentlWallace's plane which left Washing-
ton on March 20, 1944, carried /Ipproximitely 640 pounds for
CU "including books, maps, motion picturet, art reproductions and 0

lahoLatory' equipment . . . ninety-four separate consignments to
Chinese educational institutions in response to requests or to the
Embassy for distribution." "Donald Nelson, Clurirnian of the War
Production Board, and Major General Patrick J. Hurley, later to
be named Ambassador to China, flew to Chungking in August 1944.

heir speciarplane carried about 380 pounds of hooks, journals, small
tools, et cetera sent, by CU." And in September General ,

ane took, 300 pounds of materials, chiefly books and medicines to
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China of which balf were sent for distribution to the so-dubbed
".Dixie Mission" of American liaison officers at Yenan.28 As already
noted, space was allotted on each of these planes to the private
cult Intl relations agencies with,hich the Department was constantly
cooperating in its program of aid to China.

As the military situation eased in 1945-and tonnage flown into
China by the Air Transport Command greatly increased, current
hooks sercZed for CU by the American Library Association began to
tic'ecintillatts in the Embassy. The problem of transportation still
batnpered our efforts, but now it, was transportation within China.

. 'In November 1945 I had the experience of delivering a ship,
ment of books ki Wuhan University at its remote wartime location
in Chiating, Szechwan. Two other Americans shared the driving of
our small. truck over the rough roads from Chungking and we had
a Chinese professor as passenger in addition to our cargo of books.
The university library situated in a Conftitian temple was a scene
of public rejoicing as the librarian held up each of the hundred vol-

L'times we had delivered in turn and called,ota, to a group of faculty
and students crowding the reading room, t1-4 tides ... "all published
since 1940 and the first new books to reach IlieJibrgy in at least. five
years. The Dean of tilt Wuhan Science Scihool remark , "This is
the greatest thing that has happened to Wuhan (University) in a
long time. Two Iindr4d sixty of the AI4-selected volumes were
clefs erect to the cluster of universities in the Chengtu area at the same
time.

Two months later others of the current volumes were presented
to Yunnan University itn(1 the SouthWest ks,sociated University in
Kunming. The president of the latter university "gave a large tea
in honor of the ,pccasion and invited for, the purpose the heads of
all departments of the university. The book were set nut on a table
a-tut the professors, most of whom had s4en no new books from
Antericaaor t; or 7 years became so absothe01,in reading them that the
President found it difficult to draw attention to the social occasion.
This incident is mentioned purely as an example of the tremendous
enthusiasm that has welcomed even small ii.ifts of books to the uni-
versities in these comparatively remote areas." "

It is ironical that our many plans and stratagems to get books to
the refugee Chinese universities in west China did not succeed on

, --even a moderate scale until after the end of the war. To be sure most
of the. universities in question remained at/ their wartime, locations
for most of the following year.sThe publications were undoubtedly
used and appreciated for this period but what became of them
thereafter ha-; never been clear. The logistiCs of moving the refugee
universities from their Scattered sites back io their original locations
was of course far less complex than their flight westward under war-
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time conditions. But books are books and awkward to move, espe-
cially heavy Western hard-bound ones. Presumably some at least of
those late arrivals were left on the shelves of libraries in lie far
western provinces.

After the defeat of Japan and the opening of the east coast
ports of China to commercial shipping, the many Government and
privatNpncies which had been stockpiling books and journals for
China orchich had funds for yurchase of hooks hastenedto collect
and despatch them to China. The American Book Center for War
Devastated Libraries, situated at the Library of Congress, had
shipped by the end of 1947, with financial help from various private
and Government agencies,1,700 eases containing approximately 220,-
000 volumes to China. The Chinese Government agency, Univerial
Trading Corporation, had earmarked $800.000 from a U.S. loan for
books and equipment, and the United Nations Relief and Rehabili-
tation Administration (ETNRRA) was operating on the most.larjsh
scale of all, designating $4 million for educational rehabilitation
ithe fields of industry, medicine, and agriculture for which textbo&ks
and reference works would be indispensable tools, The Department's
grant of $100,00Q to the American Library Association in 1'944 to
purchase a'nd ship books and periodicals f.wedistriWattorrto Chiniese
universities, technical aiidmedical schools, and research centers seeps
small ituleed by comparjsbn. By December 31; 19.47; from a selected
list of nearly 10,000 titles, the ALA had shipped 20 copies each hf the
medicttl titles. 10 copies each oYthe other titles and over 1,100 19451-47
periodicals.

In addition to these variousAhipments there were mane others
from private organizations,.churches, and individuals who had 19'ng
been concerned with China's plight. But the comment of a respor*ible
U.S. official in Shanghai was sobering,

"Using American dollars, to buy materials and ship them
to China does not mean anything in terms of helping Chinese
people until and unle"ss the supplies are actualby put to teheirin-
tended use here in China. Materials in a warehouse in Shanghai '-
are just as useless as ipterials which have-never been bought
in the first place." 28 - I

The reception and distribution of foreign purchased or &flitted
educational equipment faced special difficulties in China for the
entire period from 1945`t- 1949 due to the continuing unsettled cotidi-
tions, corruption, and deepening civil war. Chinese GovernMent
requikments for importpermits and other red tape delayed arrange-
ments for landing. Custoinstbarges were sometimes levied on eqnip-
m'ent donated for private. institutions or persons. The Overcrowding
of the port of Shanghai and the chaotic conditions there resulted in
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dockside looting of cues. Exorbitant char;ges for warehousing arose
from the slime causes. In particular, the breakdown 'of inland trans-
portation retarded the movement of books and equipment out of the
port of entry and rendered uncert their delivery to designated in-
stitutions. It was not uncommon ipments which reached China
in two on three weeks by sea rom the United States tojake art
additional/Six months to arriv at their ultimate destinatitm The
combined cos? of warehousing a d transportatioDtiuringsucTi long
intervals. while inflation was escalatingoften multiplied the cost of
the'ork.rinal article malty times. A Chinese Committee on Distribution
of Books. with T. L. Yuan as Executive Secretary, was set up by
the Chinese Government witha staff of 20 workers appoirrted by
the Ministry of Education, but their task and the related. problems
were so vast in scale and ended in a period of such political chaos
tI we shall titiodoqbtedly never know in any orderly fashion what
happened to th(se shipments sent to China from abroad in Phis crit-
ical interval.
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CHAPTER 'FIVE

.

Sending A hericall Experts `to quit;
. "S.t dip

ift I IP ,4.
.011

1

.>PVHE specific program whiCh consumed the most time, energy, ana
I money from the inception of the CU China program in 1942 Ir

thkough 1946 had'been described to the Embassy under the /reading
..: "Exchange of Technical and Cultural Leaders."Ags was plafined

as a two-way operation, bringing Chinese to -stited States as
hell as sending Americans to China. However, the immediate re;
sponse of thp Chinese Government to the proposal .that American
specialists could be assigned to various amese Cloyernment agen-.t,-

ties for periods of a year and infields designated lax; the agencies
themselves was so positive that thAt aspect of the pla ed two-way '
exchanges beca"ma the-primary concern of Haldore Hanson ancWie
skeleton st in the summer of 2942. : .

With t help of ,specializedkvendles-,of the American Govern-
mehi.as well as ptivateagenci4Wth long experience ofperation in -

Chiral, this program managed to locate, kapprovq and appoint for
service iiii China 6 American experts in v eripus fields befofe Ift-4nd
of 100, 16 in 1943, 4 in 1943.2 liu945, and 2 in 1.946. The decrease

An numbers sent in the latter years was due to the changing,situa- V..
tins in both China and the United States a. the war cerrii,to an
end. The Chiliese, Government became pi-eoccupied with Moving 1,50t

. miles back to the east and, shortly, wjththe2rttstumptiiin of civil vier.
Simultaneously, the American Ggitertsient experienced. mejor'droLs
hi wartime funding,frThe President' Emergency Fund Whidh hail
sustained the variong CU 'Chia rogramterminated in fiscal year
1946. .. :.;

China had made mat avisers sine well 'before . `Alib
_.the turn of the 20th tenth icul in connection with the

technical operations of Gove t../Piscalt.industrial, awl agricul-
tural advisers had,played an important part in China's modernize-

ao, tion in these fields. There hirbeen some complaints that the Chinese
_Government had leaned too hee34-,0 foreign advisers, andfothere. ..

that the foreign adviSer was comfetily attached to a Chinese minis-
try as a prestige exhibit or uiteas a scapegoat for unpopular innK71-,

b bons. ..
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CU'S'selection of ty.perts to send, to na during World War II
was both &Implicated and facilitated by the wartime emergency. The'.
Department could net compete with the armed services fob men
needed for activ duty, though Ina few cases it. was possililt to have
Caen already in niform assigned to the ACV. program in 'China. pnI the other ha conside _patriotism, adventure, of profes-
sional ALI re.quently led o men who were beyond military age
to .rfspoTribith enthusiasm to the opporttmity to serve in a prograti
of colttral relation's with China. The qualifications of the ideal
appointee were difficult to determine thigh the two qualities of
optimism and adaptability wert...cgtainly basic. A common pitlem
with the technical men sent out without previous China experience
was that,they left the linifed States confident in their skills only to
find that the application of them was constantly complicatedb the

itadically different society where they were to take effect. Even aS late s
as.the.1940'S moderptechnology was an innovation in China, alien to
the literacy tradition of her edUcated class and beyond the untrained
comprehension of her masses, and this 'was particularly true in the

ckw'ard Oeas of,Free China.
Co comfilaints of technical advisers were, "Chinese love

n 't know how to begin action," "The top technical men
inistrY are desk bureaucrats and do not understand the field
fficirX Or men'of an'.(, standing won't soil their hands with I

actual work' and you cant run a field operation or, train men on the
job that way, "' Chinese government administrates alwayswant the
most aweeping projects or the very latestidadgets and do not plan-in
terms of proceeding by orderly practical stepsdllom where they are
at they moment," "My phtfiese colleagues are sjipers4nsitive to fair
criticism, and considerations of 'face' control too rigidly their ac=
tions,'. and, finally, in spme cases, `Modern equipment an facilities
are inadequate here; my ability sah be better ouied back home

Commonly the American expertwent through a cycle of feelings,,,.

)6 in his4first months inthina. 'He was fascinated with the unfamiliar
peopfe and surkidings, flattered by the round of banquets imine- .

diately, following his'arrival, disturbed that as time Ntent on he was
given nothing concrete to do,aditliNaied to dikover that there was no
definite plan for his work and apparently nomuc will to eurili%
advice to practical use if given, and, in the ena, i e was adaptable,
elated to figki that he could develop his o an aiidvork with a
chosen few Chinese colleagues to good urpose. Often his greatest

AMP

value wasain adtalJ educatiim among and moral support for the able
men he selected for his 016peration. 13nti the frustrations and dial/

4,r
couragements that characterized the early months were great. pda 1 y

o
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persons of optimism, imagination, determin., and persistence sur-
Nived them.

. The experts sent out by the Department represented a wide
variety of ages, back rounds, and skills. In general they were able...5
melt though for a feNt the strain of long absence Irom their families

'and their accustomed milieu was shattering. One 'man died- of acute
alcoholism.in China. Another was se ill-adVised as to go big-game
limiting-in India en route home and got badly mauled 1437 a tiger.
With these two exceptigias:t here wereno tru traumatic experiences,.

r and a number of the 'appointees did a fine job in difficult circum-
'stances. Not surprisingly. njen with previous experience in China
were in this category, but a not inconsiderable number of the new-. .
ccimers were equally sympathetic, supportive, and effective insofar
as it was possible in that crlImbling society. Sornd of the Most useful

iittechnicia'ns;were those who were able to improvis ue to their under-
standing of an earlier and simpler technology. arest among the
Americans were those who could grasp from the first the politig.1 sig-
nifieance of every move in Chinese-American relations and in the in-

` ter,nal relations of ministries, cliques, and personttl followings on
er the Chineise domestic scene. However, the experts learned fast when

they felt themselves being exploited for political ends.
* #,,,

It now seems quite clear that the Chinese Gcovernment's alacrity
in accepting *e proffered services of American experts to be selected
and sent, out by the U.S. Government was not simply a matter of

a
gratitude for wartime assistance froman ally but involved,considera-
tions,of postwar-resurgence. 0

_

, 1n ifi*.and subsequent wartime years, the presentations to the
Bureau of the Budget in Washington stressed the relevancy of all the
07 China *grams to the winning of the war, and, in fact, the poli2
cies appropriate to a ugawfime clijtural, relations programwere for .

the time being shelved or at least subordinates immediate military
aim'. But in Chungking the fighting spirit had lapsed through the
long iieary years following the first heroic resistance. Staying alive
Ntias first priority, planning the postwar recovery and reconstruction $1.of the northern, and eastern provirres consumed the attention of the
bureaucrats, and the huge wartime loans made by the United Stales
niturally tent credence to the dream that seven greater loans would o-

*be available from the sametsource to rebuild.Shina when the fighting.
stepped. , -.

The poweelolders in' the various ministries, frustrated as Off
waitei quit the war in their remote western fastness, were &ire***
manetiverio% for postwar power and prestige to command and be en-
hanced by the expected dollar loans. The Department's offer to send
American .experts, made in good faith as wartime aid, played directly

/.1

,
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into heir hands. They assumed that \expeets, selected ariase. sent by the

U.S. Government, if warrory welcom y the Chinese and requested
to investigategliordraw up recd nations for futu?e developments
in their fields, Auld be the ideal tehnejs for procuring the feces -+4
sary funding on their return to Was)iingtOn. As one perspicacious
young American, Ralph jV. Phillips, sent out by CU to the Ministry
of Agriculture, wrote to the Ambaisador at tle end dins hay in'
1943:

"There is a widespread' impression that theornited-States,
as ready to pour almost inlimited personnel and finances into
China. now and especially in a retronstruction period after the
war.' The reasons for this are not entirely clear. One reason, may ,

be the way in which LenclVase funds have been used. . . . An-
. other possible reason 'is the rather-widespread belief that tha

United States is deeply indebted to China and must meet her,
slightest desirein order to keep in favor: One highly Placed offi-

---,vial in .the, Ministry 'of Agriculture made the frank observation
that Great Britain WI the rnited States were-competing for
China'S favor. . . . rme Chinese 'officials hate assumed that I
am working for theirmind . have expected that their instructions
be iollaved explicitly..If one is to be an advisor, he Can hardly
-be one aft4 at the' same time have his activities dictated by those '
he presumes to advise. This not been a serious problem in my
case but the, problem is_here. . In earlier corretponden'ce I No

have commented on a request that was de for 6 to 8 specialists,
in the field of animal husbandry, to w in the Northwest. . . . 1

I felt obligated to expreit4 oRi since the proposedpro,-
gram Wourd- Nave Constiftrte&gross misuse of' funds. The mar
making the request was not qualified to guide such aprogram,
and did not have any organization or program of work in .w h
the experts could 4 aye, served Age iently. On the other d, I
feel that specialists in certain Tines can do effective cein
the, immediate future. For example, animal transpo atioo ret
mains the chief means by Nehich goods and war materials are
moved in China, and there is rest opportunity to increase the
efficiency with which animalsork and to prolong their useful
life. A program of this type could yield immediate, useful re-
sults if the Chinese government is prepared to work on it."

The proposal put forward in the last two sentences, that' animal
transportation was basic and could be immOiately impro" ved, bringi
to mind an ironical note of comparison. In the -same year that thip,
observation and recommendation were made, the Department filled
a request from the'Ministry bf EdUcation to send to China a professor
of aeronautical engineering. The wartime need for stch specialists
in the United States was of-course great, but,.rather than turirtitvui
the request, the recfnisite e ffrt" s qualifiedmade anda qualified specialist
located who was willing to go tOChitta.Within six weeks of his

`.72
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arrival, hotvever, th&Embassy wired Witshington that "he is con-
vi that his further stay in China in his professional capacity
1 uld be valueless, that the interest shown in'his brancli of enginfir-
ing is negligible and that cooperation has t)een purely perfunctory.
Although he died remain in China for a total Of three montlis and
have some contact with "aeronautical Tesearch" groups in Chengtu
and Kunmihg, he was 'inOh ed in bringing sills of possible post-
war value but no immeipte relevance to Free China which had no
aircraft,hidustry, had never had one. and was in fact overwhelmingly

' dependent on anithal power for transpotati9n. Despite, enorinous
advances. industrially and econbinically, in the last 23 years, China

'still has no civilian aircraft industry and -is still basically dependent
on aniNI transportation in the c'ountri,-srde -8 u pple mented by Gov-
ernment idi.-eminent trucking to and from the railheads

This fact underkores anikniPortant 'ex -pdht-facto , judgment
\cinch inust..1.--rnade of the wartime CI: c'hina program. The De-

s
.partment's policy of acceding to Chinese Government equests for

exueris i1 specific fields, ll itliOnt yareful questmning by an Embassy
`officer assignI full-time to the cultin'al program, made us prey., to r

akillful manipulation by Chinese officials for dubious ends and led
tb the 'naste of money, time, and effort on our part: To qu'ote again
from' the agri-kiltural expert cited above : !.`Also, there is need. for
ascertaining the rell need for a. specialist Tindfor obt,ainin&exact
infornititiOnonthe exact !Intim- of the'work he can verforni -*pre a'
request is ent to the IJepartment State for such a -- pecial ist." 3 %.

Even the criterion of -rea was Inadequate: for practicality
was an even mor important con ration. There -was. fm. examp)e,..
a real wed on the part of the-Chinese Government if November 1942
for massivo printing of banknofts n only t6 rephfCe those incircu-
latiort AiC-11 NOre tattered -or pitt.ch hut, more urgently still, to

:- finance the mountini Governpent expenditurte(iviiitifiv-e-te, alretidy
.

crt:ating a galloping infIlltion. The Mister of Foreign Affairs
/w

..,

to.Arnbasstillbr Gauss reqtR,st itig -the services of an engraq ho 4tat--
icapable of doing female plate engrin tg and who ,is, Id the same

time, competent to give 'training to Chinape'engravers to 'do steel
plate'; engraving. : . . he should be Provided with the necessary,
equipment . . . brought-along when he comes.*As to the pa r on

. which the banknotes were to beprintell. the Ministry of Financ
I

-eras

'... .quoted in the same letter as contemplating itg production from "suCli
rawmateriulstrs cotton andranie" and ran almost or-band addition]
",. t hopes that an expert may be found fitted for this work."4 - .

The request was forwarded to the Reparttnent. It iS tempting . I '
t9 visualize the els° American experts who might have been sent. to;73
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China in response to this request arriving with their eqUipment and,'
aided bx their faithful coworkers, producing otherwise single-
handedlr the bliZzard of banknotes required in the wild inflation of

te

a following years. In reality . . . . *After considerabld search the
partment becamtconvinced that no one expert in engraving could

perform all the types of iork specified by the Chinese Govern-
ment and the request for at engraver was withdrawn." °, The
papermaker may have been just "ietly forgotten, since soon there-
after the enoymous problem 'was _dealt with in a grandiose fashion.
The banknotes were printed in the.linited StareS on America,n bank-
note paper and flpwn by the planeload in American planes half way,
round the,World Iknd over the Hump into China.

An equally needful but impractical mintiest cadre from the Chi-
Meese. National Health Administration (NHA) in March of 1942,

'.k.pharmaseutical chemist "with wide experience in drug manufac-
lb turinggeheral inorganic compounds, 'neoarsphenamirv, vitamins

s- and thesulfonamide group" was wanted to lroduce these newly devel-
oiled wonder drugs in China.°

The Department turned for assistance to officers of the 17:S.:
Public Health ServicdiThey responded that it was "unlikely that
any cherhist capable 01. manufacturing ,neoarsphenamine could be
persuaded to go to China at this time since there are only five such
experts in the 'United States and all are engaged in emergency work."
Regarding vitanlins, they commented that "... . a dietitian to assit
i inutilizing natural vitamins would be of greater service to Chit
than a chemist t8 produce synthetic vitamins . ." 7 Finally, as for t
the sulfa drugs, they pointed out that "productior? of `sulfanilimie
requires about three pounds of basic chemicals for each pound 'of
finished' drug." Cl, in .wiring thiS new, to. the Embassy, gently
'inquired as to "the availability in west China of such prim pry
chemicals and of the necessary labortitory equipment or the po6;i-, 1
bility of manufacturing them there." This inviry was introduced
with excessive taot bearing the stamp of Mr. Peck's deticacy in han-
dung 'natters involvingChinese face in the Wartime situation:

"Without in any way wishing, to suggest what course of
action the Chinese Government should pursue in this matter the
Department is 'forced to discuss the availability of suitable
chemists." t »

The Chinise NIA withdreN allthrec requests Ater a mid:. ay
meeting with Emlia-ssy officers in which the ChineF;e staff doceprs
agreed orl, the ticality of filling them for the reasons set forth
by, the U.S. Health Service. In .doingsa, however, tlie NH.i.

'rector di er his subordinates in expresing the opinion,
though not insisting, that `'such a man could give valuable advice

r.
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and make suggestions°regarding the preparation ;italics added] for
the manufacture of these.as well as other drugs." 9

4.4.case iltristrates a-problem that constantly recurrecLin the
ensuingWiths and years, namely considerations of prestige. It was
undoubtedly very human that the Chitese who had been cut off
from contact with `the outsule world for five pathful years shoold,
when-offered assistance by the U.S. GO% erwment, proudly requtst the
latest and best. Quistions of immediate need, of applicability to con-
dit ons in khe back and region copstitutingFree of trans-

ation ri les. o . perhaps most. important. of wartime priori-
ties reiswhere,4 the w rld were left to the Americans to discover
for themselves feanwt le, inVashington tTie ('U.China unit under
Mr. Pecks leadership nded to 'uncritical response to Chinese Gov-
ernment ilequei3ts with n the limitS of avarlablefunds and qualified
experts to go. The Embassy, .which acted as middlemah
between the Chungkin and 'Washington officials concerned, was
understaffed and overwor d with wartihie preoccupations. For the
first two years, of the CT irogram.it had no officer assigned to MI-
time administratioryof t. CU operations at the Chungking end.
Consequentl., 4 nots-t ere normally forwarded without critical..
comment. i A all too often without adequate indications of

t,
whit w tt e expert requested.

A nq e o(this was the case of that fiery young
. animal ec e on log > from the U.S. Departinent of Agriculture,

Ralph W: 131Q1lips, already quoted above, who went to'Chinafor the
CU program in 1.9-13.

. "When I was lipkoathed, by the Department of State to come
- over for my present4ork," ho

.
wrote to Ainbassador Gauss.

"I requested information on 4itch pants as where I would be
statiohed, just what type of work was needed, etc., but wits.told

`that such in fornioXi4n could not be obtained becatise it would be
embarrassmg to tiAk such 'questions of the Chinese Government.
Orithe basis'of what I now know, this. attitudeNTas absurd. If
soineone in a Position to judge had sat down with thg Ministry
fAgriculture officials and woehed-ourin detail just what 'they,.

felt their needs were and'what type of prog-raw they hoped to
unckettake. I woritd.htive.been in 'a much }fetter positign to under-
take the work and.the Minidtry wolild have been in Vbetter posi-

, tion to use my services, Some exchange of 1!,iews would have 13gen
very helpful to 0001 partied, As it was, if the progsain they had

.plannedqfor the had been followed expliOitly, as they expected it
would be, my time in China, would have been very largely
whsted. . . This is one examylle of the type of servkce a mria
.cwild.give if his entire time were voted to the needs of th4
program. Also, if Ameragan money,Nr to be spent on such a pro-
gram. we certainly bat the right to ask enough questions to

.assurES ourselvegthat the money will be Wisely spent.'"

-1 1
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It seems preposterous that "etnbarratsing the Chinese Govern-
ment" could have been put to him as a reason not tpprovidlitim the
desired information. Mr. Peck's hypersensitivity to questions of face
as they concerned our hard-pressed Chinese ally is the only explana-
t ion that comes to mind. Yet Phillips' second point, that there should
have been, and should be, a skilled middletitan to sit down with the
Ministry officials and work out a meaningful plan of action went to
the heart of the matter. We needed a cultural officer in the Embassy
assigned full time to cope with the arrangements, plans, and infor-
mation required by these specialists before and after they arrived
in China, and to administer the many other aspects of the CI' Chinais,program. (

%

Perhaps most of all we needed a cultural officer to commuicate
to the home office the realities of the scene where the program was
taking effect, including not only the hits but also the misses. 'As it
was, weent 16 American specialists to China in 1943 without such a
representative in the Embassy. They were turned over to the Chinese
ministries concerned whidh themselves bore the heavy responsibility
for providing them housing, food, and transportation as well as a

. program, interp4eter (if necessary), av"coworkers. Phillips spoke
for them all WItv he *rote,

. . .

4 ",Otli. instructions state data we are to be respohsible to the
Ambassalior, but if this "esponsibility is to be interpreted merely
as an occasional report of activities, the individual specialist and
the program cannot functibn effectively. There is need for a

' greater feeling of responsibility for the specialist on the tart
of the'Embassy and an effort to coordinate the activities of the
various men and to supply their needs for infgrmation and ma-....,,,

tend. To date, this need has been supnlied by one wan who has
attOmpted to do it in addition to other duties. "' .`

Philips' thoughtful letter apparently had its effetton the Am-
bassador 'rho three mont11.4 later (March 1944). &ssigned J. ,Hall
Paxton, a Chinn languiige officer, to give full time to!the CIT ro-
gram. Yet the fact that the problem was still not entirely solve six
m hs later i*evidenced by a telegram from CIT-Washingtim to the.'
ErniaSsy which starts out : "Please obtain from the, National.Re-

,sourees Commission detailed statements of the duties to be assigned
each specialist in order that'they myAbe guided'il selecting equip-

. ment and in making other preparatTOns,;' and goes on thus, with ,.sii0en.loss of heart: "Telegraph. at least synopsfs of prospective
duties." 12

The communication to the home office, in Washington of the,
realities.of the Chungkingscene and the'effect of the program there

w.(,..k.wasnaccortiplished not by the cultural officer bpt by the various
merican specialists them-selves. They were, after an, 4Pfrrking r

, s
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k

'closely with their Chinese colleagues, seeing and sharing to a certain ti
extent their living conditions, succeeding or failing in their assign-
ments for various complex reasons ranging from personal to political,
and always shje,ct to the abnormAlities of the wartime situation.

The balance of this chapter is devt ted. to an attempt to present
significant quotations from the reports of a number of these men.
Many of the reports are missing altogether and apparehtly never
reached the National Archives; here we are rescuing from oblivion
a small part of the words and deeds of that group of :americans who
were precursors in China of such programs as Point Four and AID
which. in the decades since have sent personnel to perfoemSimilar
functions in many parts of the globe.

The first American technical expert to go to China under-the
CI- China program was Walter Cl'. Low.dermilk, Assistant Chief of
the Soil Conservation Service in the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
He' had been a prVessor of forestry at thp University of Nanking
fro'm 1922-27 and during that period had worked with the Inter-
national Famine Relief Commission in China's arid northwest.'His
services were specifically requested by the Chinese Governmept in
1942 to help combat, erosion and floods and improve erop yields in
that same area.

Due to wartime conditions, his elapsed time from Washington
to Chungking was three months. He traveled by bomb-laden
freighter through the Panama Canal, down the west coast of South
America, around the Horn and across the South Atlantic to South
'Africa. From there onward he flew, via Egypt, Mesopotamia, India,
and over the Hump from Assam, but, with numerous unavoidable
delays, the 9,000 mires covered even on this leg of the trip took a
month.

Lowdermilk's comments on the end of,this flight are vivid:

"I had one of the most fascinating experiences of my life
as I qt'udied the intricate pritternf hill terracing in ,Sze-,
chwan, . . . Here was an entire lairdscape which represeated
the labor, care and love of the land by millions of people through
many centuries of ,time. . . . Here wa( extensive cultivation of
elj.tered sloping lands and yet not a sign of erosion any-
were. : . . To me, these achievements were far more imposing
than the 'pyramids of Egypt, which are so famous yet took only
tweniy,years of slave labor to build." 13

By.contrast, the northwest loess-lands to which a proceeded
_ .

with a staff 8f eightChinese assistants weFe deeply eroded. In seven

7
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months of field work, beginning in the spring of 1943, the group
established demonstration projects of contour strip cropping on
loessal slopes to absotb the rains, Aid planned "revegetation" by
dropping from planes onto rain- soaked soil clay pellets-tentaining
seeds and fertilizer. In addition, he observed that the construction
of soil-saving darns to collect silt, tree-planting on hillsides and along__
stream banks:, and other major works were clearly necessary to pre-
serve the land and improve food procluctiort

Lowdermilk submitted to the Executive Yuan at the end of
1943 a report based on his field work which recommended the estab-
lishment of 22 pilot projects. These dealt with the problems men-
tioned above as well as related roadbuildingiodevelpment of irriga-
t ion systems, purchase of farm machinery, and the organization of as
network of equipment repair workshops. The total' cost for carrying
out his recommendalions he estimated to be 1-S$20 million.

It was characteristic of the times that, following subssion of
his repoilk,t6 them, the Chinese Governme witved ,him off to the
IThited States with the understafiding that was to complete the
list, of requirements and arrange 'for .financingof his recommenda-
t ions by the U.S. Government. The latter effort failed (in the depths

of wartime), to his bewilderment and chagrin. But many of the
developments-he envisioned were carried out by the People's Republic
of Cliina' in the next 25 years using China's own resources of man -
power and without dependence on foreign capital.

Ralph Phillips, already well known to the reader, like Lowder-
ornilk reached China in the early months of the war only with diffi-
culty. He sailed from f he west coast of the Milted States in February
1943 to Witt. via Australia and New Zealand and, did not reach
Chungking until May. 11e was loaned by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in response to MiniStry. of AgricultUre request for
an expert in artificial insemination of horses, cattle, and other farm
tiniinalaiThis was another preposterous, request for the "latest and
best" regardless of its suitability to prevailing conditions.

Phillips took with him to China the requisite equipment for
artificial insemination but found on his arrival that there were no
genetic research centers, nq tested sires, no selected males or females
of superior stock, no concentration of females for the purpose. and
no refrigeration. In view of thi4situati he was irked to find that he
was expected to demonstrate artificial i semination to attract crowds
and draw publicity. Since there was 'n'. possibility n. the' circumf

1
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stances to use artificial insemi tion for the improvement of stock,
he left his materials behind when he traveled in the-northwest so that
he could concentrate on less spectacular but more relevant aspects
of animal husbandry such as range management, harness design, and
other immediate areas of improvement in the efficient utilization of
animal power. On his departure from China he turned over the in-
semination equipment for use with horses to an army remount station
along the Burma Road, And that intended for sheep, goats, and bulls
to a Chinese professor of agriculture at Shapingpa outside
Chungking."

Rewi Alley, writing of a 1974 trip to the northwestern province
of Kansu, reported that artificial insemination is being used in that
fointerly remote region for improving livestock.'5 The 30-year gap
between Phillips' months in China's northwest and this reported
development make it very unlikely that there is any linkbetween the
two, but the technical advances achieved in China in those years
undoubtedly make artificial insemination a practical means for the
improvement of animal breeds there today.

Phillips and hay G. Johnson, another very capabil animal hus-
bandry specialist who had been sent to China by CU at the request
of the Ministry of Education, on their return collaborated on a book
entitled The L;ee8tock of China" which was published by the
Department in English and translated into Chinese by their former
colleagues. It contained much ,firsthand descriptive material and
denionstrated Phillips' interest in the problem of breeding livestock
adapted for unfavorable environments.

ss
A typically complicated cultural relations venture waethe as-

signment by CV of four American journalists to the Chinese Minis- ,
try of Information in the summer pf 1943: The' request for theSe
specialists arose frpn an episode which took place in Washington
earlier in 1443. Hofingtori; Tong, the suave, articulate American-
trained joUrnalist who headed the 'Ministry was accompanying
Madame Chiang Kai-shek on her wartime visit to America. She
ihtriduced him to President Roosevelt 'and in' the ensuing conver-
sation the .President told him that there should be more human
interest stories corning-outy...China for the Americanpeople."

Madame Chiang's trip was an unsuccessful attempt to upset
the already determine& grand strategy of the Allies which had
settled on a Europe-first policy. Joint action to_defeat the enemy
there was the preeminent aim, to which major' military, industrial,

7a
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manpower, and other resources were committed. China was rp

time being necessarily slighted. The fall of Burma had been Old*
to the beleaguered Chinese, as had been the defeat by the.. apanese
of American and other allied bastions in the Pacific area o e.13 ,6ne.
America's entry into the war against .Japan had inspi es n he
Chimpe a dream of immediate rescue after the long st uggle ;tthe
dream was fading into disillusion and bitterness.

Both Madame Chiang and Hollington.Totigiid li
in America. They were aware of the power of pa
sway U.S. Government policy peaeetime. Madame
to a joint session of the Houses di congress an
nationwide travels were aimed a winning hi
China through the arousal of .Anierican pub].

-ed for years-
ic opinion, to

.hiang's speech
her subsequent

er w-Ths orities for
Opinion. Tong set-

tled on another tactic for the sprit purpose/ To improve China's
'"publi,c relations" with the Am.. ietcan people/ approachedhe appached the Pe;
partment of State to send to th6 Miniitry Of Information under the
CF China program four extierienced American- newsmen to im-
prov_the Ministry's capacity to deliv'er news of China acceptable'
to the American (and British) public. '

Presumably this move' was inspired by the conversation with .

.Preside Roosevelt and undoubtedly Tong's immediate and pressing
request s ordered by ,Madame Chiang to whom he owed his posi-
tion. The }project was.,-presented by Tong to Mr. Peels as eilltrsed -

by Generali. simo Cticang himself. Immediate affirmatlye action re-
sulted and b. 414 1943 four newsmen had been found and ap-
pointed. These wire:Floyd Taylor, a specialist in news editing;
George Grim, ari experienced.-rodiAewscaster; George Alexander-
son, a skilled;:hews photographer':,..and Frank, Buchner, a feature
writer. Like.'fhe other American speciilists sent to China in the
early yeaqOf American participation in the war, their passage to
China toil months; Grins was the firtiCto reach Chungking on
Octobe vdah. - . . , ,.,i

.:.Grim's first report to the Ambassaddr spelled out his under-
standing of his assignment,

.

"First, 4) write, produce, and arrange for American net-
work and major station broadcasts from China. Second. to
train the personnel both- of XGOY iChungking station] and
the Central Broadcasting Adiiinistration. This is done by in-\
struction and exaitple." .

He threw himself with enthUsiasm into the task and within
six weeks of his arrival was feeding regular and special -programs
frim Chungking to American networks, had established classes
for announcers and technical control room members, and had writ-

* "
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ten a "hatidbocik for operation" that had. been translated into
Chinese.',

The first adverse criticism of the pro am aripeared in 'an ac-
companying continent by' the Director of Owl in Chungking. His
Praise of Grim wound up with the ironical observation:

"He has made such a success of producing programs in
China that are commercially acceptable to sponsors in the

00-United States while,being at the Same time good propaganda
for *China, that the net result has been that American broad-
caster& tire paying good cash for re- broadcasts of official Chinese
programs in the United States. _.Ttis immediately removes the
possibility of our appealing to the Chinese government for're-
b ill(TiUtS of American Government programs in China on a

'reciprocal basis."'"
---

The clouds continued to gather. Floyd Taylor, the news editor
from the New YA1-,rk World Telegram, an already distinguished
journalist in his early forties, reported to the ArSbassader for he
information of the Department the difficulties he was encounter'
shortly after his arrival. These were' the fact that the Minis of
Information, to which he was accredited was a Kuomintang Party.
organ engaged in turning out propaganda, that censorship of the,
news by the Chinese Government went to abstird length's, and that

foimd himself in competition with American commercial, press
correspondents stationed in Chungking. .

Tayldr 'pointed out` rhat he had been appointed '"to assist the
Chinese Ministry of Informatimi as a specialist in the 'rewriting and
editi of news" and was *expected tobe useful to the war effort by

Ming the Chinese Government in.the preparatilm of was news and
**In, the'training of news editors who are responsible for war news."

. Yet so far he had found himself working in a P'ublicityservice with
the purpose of ,giving 'a fayorable picture of China to readers in
America.. At,the same time representatives of American news serv-
ices in Chiha were unable due to lack of news soirce,s and to strin-

--gent,Chinese censorship to send to the United States what day re-
. garded as a true pieture of,China. It was the Ministty'of -Infgrinks

tion, to wITichhe -Was'assigned, which enforced the censorshit he
pointed'Ont. Important material was suppressed, but also such trivia
as the fact, that Chinese addiences,did not like the movie version of
Pearl liuc's The Good Earth. That news had been eliminated from .

an-article on the ground that it ittigHt disturb China's fdreigrrrela- ''6110
,

'Taylor discussed wjtli Tting this matter of censorship which
so annoyed tilae.,94rgign correspondents in 'Chungking. Tong told
hilt' that they were annoyed by the censorshIP.'"onlY because du*

-81 ,
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insisted upcfn writing about politics, military affairs, inflation and
, corruption" ( !) Taylor commented wryly, "These subjects might well
be of interest to the American reader at this time, when the Chinese
are anxious to obtain American wily for the pr osecution'of the war

` now and for development of their country after the war." 20
Three months later Taylor's second report to the Ambassador

about the development of his assignment stressed his same conclu-
sions based on furtherexperience.

"It seems clear to me that any American working for the
'Ministry [-of Jnformationj is to some degree a press agent for
the Kuomintang. and theWlinese government. No matter how
Zareful he Kay-be, and I have tried to be careful, he is pait of a'
fabric of deceit. Certain facts about Chinafacts of no military
significancehe must not write. ChAese officials are determined
to do their best to conceal these facts from the world and are
especially determined to conceal themgrom-the people of Amer-
ica, the people with the bulging pocket books. .

"Any American working for the Ministry is par of an
organization which would norpermit anyone to send to America
a sanely written and wholly accurate article about Some of the
Fascist tendencies of the Chinese government,.which are little)"
known in kmerica, the country from which China js so anxious'
to obtain help, both now and after the war.

"While suppressing articles which give icture hina
as it is, the Ministry sends America stones about the
gatlant Chinese arqoing th111116r that despite obstacles. inese
officials like to.see China pictured #s a poor but deserving coun-
try. They are perturbed when she is picturedpsbeing not quite,
so deserving as she might be."

At the end of his report, he concluded :

. clearly see the desirability, which at the moment is a dire
necessity,of Chinese- American cooperation, both now and after
the war. I believe that the Cultural- Relations program, especially
sofar as the agricultural experts are concerned, is a good one.
I have developed a strong liking for the Chinese. I ke ;ay
Chinese associates. with _whom my relations are excelleff. I fre,-

.quently haive been entertained in their miserable, straw thatched.
"Pat infested', mud and batilboo houses. tam a friend of their wives

and their children.
AI am of the opinion, however, that the present as not a time

for an American frovernment employee to lie working in the
International Publicity Department."

With that, he proposed to the Ambassador that his appointment
should not be extended beyond the original year andsthat the project
should be 'quietli' dropped.' Thy Ambassador' concurred that no
additional specialists should be sent tithe Ministry of Information
and that Taylor's appointment should not be extended in vie of the
fact that"the use of American Government paid personnel in a Party

' 0 4
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Miniitrrthose chief objectige is the disse mination of propaganda
aimed at the United'States does not tern desirable." At the same

alikt" tie he noted that

". . . Mr. Taylor has leen one of the most luccessful a
pointees sent by the DepaCent under itssultural relations pro-
gra for Cline. He has been tactful in his dealings with the

enjoys the confidence and goodwill of Dr. Tong and his
associates in the Ministry, fis well as of'lhe foreign press cor-
respOndents, and has, been extremely cooperative with theEm-
bassy. His picture of the press situation'iti-,Chinajs that of an
.exterienced newspaper man, new to China, whahas retained an
objective vjeppoint; an is aps the clearer bearause of leis
position d the "witk.the chiefjpiropaganda

In the same despatn;t 21/ or made an ex ption intike
case Of George Alexandersoh, t e news pho p rap t:seminal leave from
the N els ork Times, by supporting hiscontinuance as desired by the
Ministry since his duties were, in the Ambassador'sestiniation,-"less
itlongintrepropaganda lines'' than Taylor'salexAndersohdid fact
stay with the Ministry forlwo ears though Taylor, G-riniotnd
Buchner had left by the ena of orilt. Before his depttrtpire from New
Yei,k, he had visited the Chinese News Service (the Ntw Yordrainit
of the Ministry ofkIlormation) and f1d the fileg inadquateand
the avaiirlicturA poor hnica uality tin4 subject mean..
FurtIlegmbfe he was t. they haknot retehred*Oicture fsdm
'Chungking iq over sir months. lie coltimented in tr:report to the
Anibassador written after his first seven months' seryids. in China:

' "Upon reaching Chungking I quickly found the reason far
this lack'of mate The photographic department tas stag-
nating. Nothing illof-Diterest to t/V, nothing gas new.:They-

seen the same scenes, the seine people, the samporroundings
years. Feature storiespccurred:oefore their eye % without their

seeing; They thout the only story tvorth coveting was the
' Generalissinfb making a speech. addreisiskg troops or other public

gatherings. They needed a ,freh viewpoint. In seven Monthd
have tried to combat this disinterest. this lethargy thatpervatled.

thitlk I am succeeding. It is reflected in Veirpftitures." 7s.

ipie lethargy that Aleranderson.descpbed was endemic through-
out.iheibfireaucracy in Chungking by mil-I144- bathe hagiography

.

of the Genvilissittio was the privry and: vittinuin function of the'
Party Ministry; therefore a -safe preoccaipation. of its staff. The
enthusiastic young American pews photographer.-uninliibite41 by the
political insights thaeso irOuhlecl Taylomsaw the Chinese, scene with
fresh eyfA and reiorded in picture stoties;, sent, to New York soon
after his arrival. "the city. of 'Chungking, transportation,

0
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shiip, manufacturing, newspapers, inflation, municipal government
and entertainment." 2 His own pliotograph:; of scenes of thi'S nature
as well as Chinese and American A ruled ForceS and portraits of lead:
ing-personalities were very useful to The New York office to build up
their' file of illustrative material to accompany future news releases
and feature stories.

Hoyv'ever, perhaps his -most Tasting influence waS4ccompl ished
through' his teaching pluilgchinese photographe cethe special skills

-of news photography', captiAninvand other teckiikaL details and in
organizing the all-important Serial munberPag and filing system for
the 7,000 captioned *tures and 15,000 feet oil 35 mm.
made by himself and his staff during the first 20 months of hi s 1.f)

in China., He greatly impoved the T,Isality of photographs -which
the Chinese Nes4 S'etviee Add furnish American pubiiekionsty
the simple exrdient'of filing cont prints 41 Chungking and' send-
istg the negatives' to?Tetv Ye k. Thi, was thytfir4ver'se of the procedure

'theriin use. It meant that a jo\irnalist radioing a §tory_froin Chung-
king ;mild exanonothe picture files'for appropriate illustrations, the
numbers-Of the 'pictures chosen could then be transmitted by radio
to Newilork andylossiestrould reach the editors of the publications

_

,.'*concerned almost ls soon as the_staory itself. The'scale of operation
athievek,under.hiS leaderghip was extraordinary considering at,
for example. on ltis'arrival he discovered that all processing of films

since "the large
de& developing

by Ministry was necessarily being clone at nigh
clacks in the walls, caused by the bornbings,,,prY
in the daytime. . . My, first job was to design an liar built dark:.
rooms where the work could be done during the day. . .

." 24 Its
energy and enthusiasm in grappling with these nfaterial problems had-

*. their counterpart in his effect in raising the morale of his coworkeis.
4 Of the, four journalists sent by CU, he was best placed to do bothta

first-rate technical and et the same time politically neutral job which,
because of his own wide-ranging respInse to all aspects Oft he Chinese
scene, escaped the narrow confines of Party propaganda-and" con-
tributed materially to heightening Americannndersifinding of Nina.

,

The National Resources Commissidh of China in 1944 revestliti
by name Edwin K. Smith, metallurgist, to improw the quality and
in -ease the production of trench mortars in the Chinese ativern-

arSerlals. Ile reached Chungking in the early autumn of 1944
a d spent the next eight months in various arser i iron and
steel works cokicentrat hing in particular on inkproving sand casts s

-
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andleveloping prsianent molds.Teachirig was an. important aspect
of his work'and for this purse he had brought slideS to illustrate
his talks. Before leaving Chirfa \gave away the handbooks he had
brought with him and ordered relevant hooks and journals senk from
the Liiitedtates. He himself managed t9 make microphotog'raph's of
some of the sand-cast and Permanent mold shells for comparative
purposes and these with other found? .37 witt photographs were de-
veloped for him in China by the U.S. Army Signal Corps and OWL

Samith's tirelesi concern,. not miply with the technical problems
which arhse, but also with th'e human ones made him well liked- by
his associates. The accelerating inflation inthe'sp'ring of 1945 drew
this comment irem him: "There is some discontent. due to the rapid
ri'seAla prices, and comparatively. little increase in salaries. For ex-
ample, during the past six' weeks, the cost of lunch in the, ci y
(Kunming) has risen from ('N$601) to $1600." At the,Same time,,the
immediate relevance of the work to the winning of the war cen-.,

vinced him that it took precedence over other options which a aled
to his war-weary coworkers. .

"I am'not conversant with the overall picture for ost-wa
plans. but I cannot see the logic in sending the best yoTng engi-
neers to America when production is so badly needed here. For
example, Tze Tu Irorr and Steel works said that they were
finding sixteen of their engineers try the States, including all
the ones I thought useful for production. At Central Machine.
Works] the 'same pmvess- istaking -plaee. The ones- caw
paS-; the elaminations gcy to the States, those Nyik cannot pass ,

stay liere. Most of the engineers I talked with ha" great desire
to go to America -under the Foreign Econonlic Administration
program, and sonic of them saki.frankly that they are not inter-
ested in war production. tis they Wish to be prepared for-better,
jobs dfterthe

His own stay in China sVasaboit(to he cut short by heal trouble'
djagnosed by the Embaty's Navy doctor, but the oilly inkling ill it
As a serftence at the end 44f the sane report : "I might mention in
passing that I have vorked-seven days a week at these platats for

vb

almost seven months. and I am beginning to feel it." 25

A !I.blem of great importance to China was that of establish=
i n&indaistrial standards for her econoney. National standards were
naed-,for piirchasing, prod retiOn, specificalion to unify
domestic industrializrition and c ifryrn,,to requirements,of foreign
trade. Dickson Reek. a standards ex efti 'was sent by the Department
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to assist the Chinese Ministries of Educat and of Economic Affairs
in this matter at its redilhest. His stay in China involved working in
the wiAtorn provinces during the war an le east for more 'than
a- tear thereafter..00the basis,of his ide travels and observations t q
he wrote:"

"There_ is very htt e,_ ardization (of equipment) to
simplify 'ope ation replacement an rair.With few exceptions
the equipme t i_U individual 'pla is a Rodke-pollge of various
makes. various: designs,varioug' eountries of origin, and has been
acquired at various' tim ver a span of the past forty years. This : t
-confusion .of syttems. the resulting u}efficiencies, is char- 'ii-
acteristic of indastryithroughout China. , stems from the faCts
that Chine-e ,inclittry has been built in 1 1.ge part iith fofeign. I,
equipment imported from both me a d found 'count nes it
and'was specified by enginees sortie, f whom were trained to <.
think in terms of metric it4 and soine of whom were'trained to- 4;

problerr beyond the wal of the pint which was being built, in
think in Toot-pound uni Nn-thought .vas given originally to ;

other words, to the necessity r a single system of weights and 4

le." 26measures for th46cOuntry as

lieck.noted in the same report that "the metri system is decidedly
presiommant- in the east coast plants that were still oper ing at the
end of the war. and in N f its logic as A system a its i ternational
acceptance in s<ient and technical measureme , lie recom-
mended to the Chinese authorities that if should be the basis for the.
new national ,standards to he promulgated. When this.vreachedelt
ears of AThbilssadot Hurley, he exploded. He Called Reck on the carpet
andtrated him for recommending standards which NN'ere not tailot
made for the purchase of Ameri(qtn eieports. Rock's atteippi to per-.
vadehim that this move was in the best'interests Nthich .

faced the postwar task of building up. her -industries from scratch, : -
simply further infarialed,ffin-ley. I 0

Though soim ergot ten b'y Hurleyappa,rontly, the episode briefly
. spotlighted a question of cultural reNions policy which arose more

than once. Should,advisers who are sent by the government to
assist a foreign gountrybe obligated to tress for the ittimediate coin-
merciarinterests of the United States or are they to; Offer.
their best judgment -with-ont, reference to promoloing sales or other ad-
vantafes to Anterian cop!vrns ?Not withstanding the reaction of ths%
AmbaSsador,-Are, held the latter view Ancl supported our ,experts in
offering theirak-aire w'ithnut ulterior motives114e Embassy had a.
Comniercial Asttachi' and cithkr okers assigned.the (tray of promoting
orot herwise aiding America n husi ness Interests. Cr technical experts
were not a,ppoibtecl',to augment this staff: their disinterested eicpertige
wits (Jearly 'NN-fiat they Nerc called, upon to extend tditkeir ellanese
colleagues.

& '
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'tReck soon won the confidence of the'engineers and officials'slith
worked,he orked, lie responded by baconting deeply interested

not only in his woIdllut in observation and enjoyment of Chistlese
life and culture. his usefulness becatire more and rnoleobvioug as
problems of postwar itan§trial reconstructioneloo new'r and,
at request. his as"i1ignment was extended an extra yelK by the
Department. "Meanwhile. he to;companied the Secietary General of
the Chinese Standards Committee t international standards
meeting called by the fluted Nations New-York'at theend pf 194

a and arranged visits fig him wit h.21 ational standarazing.tigencies.
3 city purchasing and weigh nd FlPfiStires--departments; and. nii-

, .inerons plants. Foto frunkfuls of standards. were- collected and
shipped back to China. Reck reported. that t"the Chinese Supply

TashingtOn tool nie that 'he :Secretory General] -
was able to accomplish, several 'times more with ria help gran he

. could have alon'e.--a comment which seems sel f-evident.2'

Dr. Haro4d. II. Loucks who led been Professor of. Surgery,- at
the Peking I-Mon Mektical College in the 1930's returned to China
under the CU program in December 19.14 at the requesj.?f the Chinese
,Ministry of Education to teach and 4,ernonstiate sttical techniques
at various refugee medical colleges_and military and civilian hospi:
tars in Five China. Conducting ward ,rounds, teaching cliniCsand ,

seminars. supervising surgical worst and operating, himself, in cen-
ters scattered in o'r near Chungking, (;heligtu, Lanchow, K ng,
and Kweiyang kept hini very -Visy through most of 1945. is g-

4 ' time connectia4s and friendships in the Chinese medical wO de.
him very welt me ,wherever he Went, enabling him to ..,..? I'-

sptctiye beyonAiat aiuulable to niost ofthe newcomers. .44

After the first six weeks of his strenuous regimen he ,; >r ed to.
the Emba'ssy :

t '154e. "Aside.from the more strictly didactic and technical assist-
anceance which I can provide to the institutions in which I have been
working, I so_ far have foamed that perhaps the greatest c-Ontii-
butiou, I can make is in the field of general morale. The profes-

sional personnel of 'China's medical schools have struggled long
and hard against man obsicles. They are weary not only from
working-under great handicaps and -from overcoming almost
impossible difficultiesSut also from lack of outside contact aped
gtimulation. TIAr-eagerness to talk with anyone who has been
in recent c*Pritact, with the of the medical w8rld is at times

.. almost pathetic. A little understanding and sympathy goes a
Fong way. In common with isolated individuals everywhere, their

11;
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concern for the supposed newest developments in medical-sci-
ence and their apprehensions over their own i'm'agined deficien-

.cits'iS an exaggerated one. They need help itcquiring perspec-
tive. Reassurance thatthe fundamental pciples of medicine
and surgery have not changed, and that uch call still be ac-
complished wiihout an unlimited supply of the most recent

drugs and gadgets is to me one of the greatest needs of the mo-
mentand therefore one of the chief objectivesof my work....

.},,n conclusion he advised CV officers :

4

4

4 "I J6elieve that intelligent help And coo ration from even a
small group of foreign professional tnen willing' to accept the

conditions of life and share the meager facilitieS available can
an-thousands of dollars spent

y-felltwships tianted for study
ust be helped and encotfaged

qwn country with their own

be of mere real help at this time
for additional supplies or ma
abroad. I think the Chinese
race their own problems in t
resources as developed by tit mselves and not trained to thi
that their only salvation lies in unlimited help from abroa
help which all too frequently seems to.bneed only jealousy
unhappiness and inefficiencytand roisundgistanding." 2S

The was ended in the middle of his year in China. A few..months
later Dr. Loucks spent some time in medical centersin the-large east
coast cat iesucrf Peking, Tien in, and Shanghp.i.. There he encoun-
tered some of the immediate ,..:0war tensions and Conflicts between
the citizenry who tad spent tlie war years 'Under Japanese,occupa-
tion and the Chungking government.efficials whe now came, swarm-
ing down upOn them. Tbe staff of the old Shanghai Medical Col-.
lege tearing hospital 11 discovered to be "in a turmoil. became all
whoremItined in Shanghai have been designated as collaborationists
and most of theta dismissed." In Peking, by contrast he reported that6`u0'Ivistiom Wig shown by the first representati4 of the Ministry
of Educationand the: Wei Sheng Sh.i4National Adminis-
tration] . .1 as a result of which it Mems unlikely that thi un-
bridgable gulf will devtlop between medical wofkers who came west
and those who remained behind during the peribd of the war. Vie
supfily .of .qualifiefzi individuals is so small that,ihe development of '-
such a gulf could be-a major trankly.`' 29
s' Lieutenant colonel Johtt T. Tripp Was loaned by thellf.S. Army
to CU' to afford the Chinese Government, and particularly the Chi
nese Arniy Medical 41ministration; his skills in theinanufacture of ,

set-tufts and vaccine products. In peacetiMe he had been in charge of
such, operations as Assooiatedbii.eetor of the,Xichigan State pe:

I .1

I

)
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pariment of Health. Fnlike'Dr. Loucks, he had never, been to China
before, but his ability to adapt his expertise to such conditions as he
found, to take do ,with whenever equipment, was at hand or could

lire scrounged, and, most imPortant, his faiiness, h' optimism, and
his enthusiasm made him an ideal choice for the assignment. -

Tripp, on his arrival in'China, set up and operated a labora-
tory rowit the produCtion of -standardized vaccines and serums and
also took on the supervision of the four plasma units of therliun- i
mirfig Bib'cid Bank operated by the 'American Bureau for - Medical
skid to China. These: were no -easy tasks in the circumstances since,
as he wrote, "Any product intended fill- intravenous use is difficult
to prepare.D7ery step in the procedure must belboth chemically and

,bacteriologically clIn as well as sterile. to prevent the final',
uct from produciriga febrile reaction in the patient." Obtaining or
im vising the neeessary equiprnentlazid avoiding contamination in
theTnanufacture of these products were matters of life and death.

L. onie report*y Tripp on his problems and itcopiplishments
for th nths of January and May 1945 deserve excerpting for the
snapshots hey give okboth aspects of his work. These were,so e of
his problems: "1\rtiile the gefterator was in the US Afrny wo op
for repairs'. the warehouse where it was kept was robbed, an all of
the repair parts Wene stolen." "Bottle clamps fir pooling bottle stop-
pers are inadequate. Apt to result in 'popping' of stoppers during
shaking." "Running water is needed and In RI installed at little
napense." "Store rooms should be straightened- out. Real fire haz: .
ards." "Ipteteriology labpratory is inadequate. Sterile room is nec-
essary." And His next item reads: "Imported sterile room set up
gut of doors for occasional storage of cha rcoal because `glass.ww-;
dews ate-broken.' "Rats killed all,yosn'g guinea pigs." His-reports
of wit-let Ahe had accomplished are equally laconic: `-`7000 American .

leer bottles [U.S. Arity empties] have been secured for use with
intravenouslolutio,n project." "Comptetedmanufact`ure of first lot of

'smallpex vaceine." "Continuedipreparation of teachi4 manuals for "
TechniciatfsTrainitig Coursg." "Wonted on designing and building
equipment for mobile intravenous production units for Chinese
army." "Gave two l6ctures -on immunology in addition to regular'
instruction of the junior " 3°

Details of his activiti 'are amplifiedsomewhat i,n a letter iyrit-
.

ten in 1475 reci4.113ng this period'.

"I %fish that there was a ray to let Fong ICOng and Dr. Au
know. Olaf the' cholera cultures isolated during the.1944 cholera
epidemic, dried in small ain4oules and sent toisilH in Bethesda,
were Still viable and very pathogenic when opened and used -in
vaccine research, by NIH and .a couple of universities in 1958,
(pr mgsbE1959)..We knew that the citares were gdod but we

8 I .
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.. le" iilarwere a bit reluctant to give the details of 'how th4y 4ha4 ;e
prepared. Our centrifuge was a leather bag on, i ten foot raw-
hide thong that was whirled by a workman (coolie -turn
technician by weaning a white coat) standing on a 3 foot. hi
rock. Not very elegantbut very effective in packing bacterra

I and much Jcheaper than the 'electric centrifug which _required,.
gasoline and cost 'about, the same as electricity nerated by the
old Pullman car generator and the coal-burning tanley Steamier

'automobile engtne which our Chinese mechanics hated because
they wei sure it.would blow sky high. .-

. "Qun 'Centrifuge technicians. also openited the vacuum

C

pump and the cultures were frozen in t
frigeration-unit Which was charged dail
charcoal fire. The six college gradua
worked out the methodology.'All I e
straight torwardr st aternent of the pro
sion of the possible ways of arriving a
They solved their own problems and

I,e5r-Ball re-
by he ing over a small
who -vorked with me

er"Ortwas give them a
em line.an'cpen discus-

*tise red end product.,
ry qttiekly aired con-

fidence that they could blow glass, o rate an acetylene gener-
atbr, make a test-tube hush or do whatever wifpnecessary. It *as
fun working with them because they were so eager and enjoyed.
their activities to the fullest extent."

Clearly, Colonel Tripp had alities of personality which en-
abled him to accomplish' the .i

. advanced techniqu o a very
demanding manufactu
tions, produce usable result's' .

, .

r.

possible; namely, to carry a very
Ckward area, train assistants in the
ess and, despite all the complica-

.

I

.

The 'last of the visiting professars sent to 'China under the
,President's Emergency Fund was Nathaniel Peffer, Professor of
Political Sciencerat cniversity. He had known a number.'

. of the Kuomintaiiglei. deils for over two decades, first as'a journalist
reporting' from 'Chiba on. the natiOnaiigt revolktion of the twenties
and subsequently through study-visits to China in 'the course of an
eadamic career which centered on Chinese politics" ,He reached
Nanking in J of 194, _just as he hopeful peri0' of the Marshall/
negotiations 'mfng te ail en nd the outbrAk of,ciyil war was -

seen to be una idatile. For the nex months 11, triveled
lectured at the newly reopened institutionsof higher ethication in
the eastern p If the country. Talks with academic friends,, old

- And new, bh,4 hi .own acute observations were the .hasisof-a memo-
randum sent in December at the end of hit appointment to th,e Min-

, istry Of Education Axhich had invited him as a"visiting professor.nA.,
. .deplorable conditio he found are described in. file follOsving

tracts:,

4 to
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know that the under- financing of higher edtication
a matter of choice, but I am not sure effects are fullyrealized . . . . I do not think one can exaggerate the demorali-
zation which has set in among the university teactairs. The con-
ditions under whichwthey have to live, whiCh are no better thanduriqg the war andperhaps worse, have reached the point where
not only can they not maintain' a. position of academic and pro-
fessional dignity but they cannot even maintain health. Badly
clothed. wretchedly housed afid under-nourishedand some-times overworked because they have to take on extra,jobs tolivethey. have not the, physic%11 strength to do a professional

*jobradequately. Naturally they are depressed. sometimes almost
hopeless, and this is riot an attitude in which men can do scholarly
and educational work properly . . Those who now enter the
teaching profession; despite' the meager compensation, will be
ihose who couid not do better in'im other vocation.the ruedio:
cre who want a relatively secure pott: however badly paid. This
,means that the generation that will cone to-maturity in forty or
fifty years 'will be trained by the mediocre, perhap4 -by incom-
petents, . . . I am awaVe of the econornle difficulties that con-
front the count 7.yi now, but I think there §hould be a elear aware-.
ness of how high a priority on governmental funds education
must hold if the future is not to be compromised:7

He pointed to the ill-advised overexpansion of schools at, all
levels far beyond the availability, of GOvernment funds to support
them. the result being the "nitilfirlication of -poorly equipped and
poorly manned institutions,- and the overcentralization and rigid
regulation ofediiicational administration. At the end PeleCtook up

:the delicate subject ofIthought. control. ;
19,.. "I do not want to enter into any political discussion, but

one of the 'ralyzing influences in ,higher education now is the .

sense of r pression. felt by all profesors. 'Whether rig tly or
wronglyand it seems to me rightlythey believe that ey are.

1 _diot tree to e4press .their opinions, even in tlr con of their
"'Reaching. It hardly needs to be said that it is impossible to teach

certain sill-beets in the social sciences without at least having cee
tain cpntroreisial questions come up for discussion. To try to
teach them without such diScussion is to teach them so badly

. that in effect it is not teaching theni at all,,knd when a man of
intellectual .tiality arid ability is forcedro .teach his subject
b'adlv, to treat iartificially and.st ripped of its content, he gets a
souse rustration that sooner or, later undermines his self-
res t least, causes him to lose interest in his work. And

r studen . quickly detect that 4hev are ,not being giventhe.full.
content of their subject and the effect on them is convince them
that it is not worthwhile studying or to lose respect for thei-
lirofessois, which comes to the same thin,g.,To maintain a, system
of higlOr etfcation without freedom of thought and expression
'in teaching A to wale the money expended on it." " '

413,12q CI - 76. 7
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. .
fil this period of debpening crisis. Ani-bassador J. Leighton-

Stuart, former President of Yenching University. turned o Pr'o-
fessor Peffer for his impressions based upon his "wide tr el and .
'contacts with all'types of intelligent Chinese.- Peffer's res nse ivas
sobe6ng. '

"America is losing' moral prestige in this country.. . . Ad:
hereitts of the-Kuomintang and what might be called the reac-
tionary resent that wedo not give more active help towarcrcrush,
int,he Communists-1nd Russia-by implication. A large cliisA

ong business people. academic people, civil servants resent .
at we give the government just enough support to enable it,to

-believe that it an act with impunity without putting on it
en ugh pre,stlre to make if change its spirit practices. The
r" 4uical but, not Communist think that our ipport both makes
cil war possible ariSentrenehes the 'worst '3,1ements is power

extreme left is resebtful because it believe entrench -
a fa st regime in return for-its being a toorifOr'oTn- own .

usrposes. ich it deems to be imperialistic, domination. . . :

F4 the first time we are,Under both resent ineht,and suspiCiOn." 33...,'

The foregoing quotations from reports of the 'Department's ex-
perts-in China between 4.8en and 1946 present ern in brief.a more
vivid pictIre of the disintegration of all aspects of Chinese life
this period than subsequent historic generalizations.-familiar to us all."7
can convey. Peffer's comments. written at the very end of the periOd
by a lifet-iina observer of Chinese life and politics. simply reinforce
the testimony of others who had preceded him..cio(xl will, high
qualifications. patience. and determination orrthe part of the individ-
ual American expert could have only minimal effect in a kituation
where those whom he came to assist were dist raded, hy all-pervading
corruption. klllfng inflation. and eventual political `anarchy.,

What long-term effect these Americans sent ft' Chinalliby CF"
did` have can never he measured. I ndoAbtedly+ the perso uence
of able and congenial experts on their-immediate-Chinese. eagles.

MusThaveleft sonie imprint. flow much of thi4 survived the voila-
tionary overtarn and the Communist regime's insistent erasu of
individuals' former relationships with "Cmpe'ridlist Aniericels prob-
abiy not even recngnimd or if so acitnowledged now by those Chinese
colleagties who are still living. We may at least hope that the tech-.
nical expertise itself has beerrof usetcc Chinar in the decades since.
(Appendix IV lists all the American experts sen.t"to.China:by CIT.)

4
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CHAPTER SIX

Chinese Educators and Artisti
Visit the United States

1'1 HE American scene. in the years 1942-49 which concern us here,
.1 contrasted markedly with the disintegration and'eventtial over-
turn of the Chinese "tate discussed in the previous chapter. For the
first three years we 4ere at war. But though this brought about major
dislocationkof the Wilms of peacetime America, at the same time it/
offered special opportunities peculiarly advantageous to Chinese who
reached the United States froin Free China at that period. For ex-
ample, since millions of Americans of military age were in the
armed services at bases in this country or overseas, American univer-
sities were iunctionitg but, aside from special courses for the military
services, were underpopulated in the war years. Their facilities of
persOnnel any equipment were unprecedentedly avttilable to such in-
dividuals asriv.pre free to come. For the an reason, the pressing need
for additiotial manpower at home to replace those absent on war
service affodied openings for on-the-job technical training and for'
the temporary assumption of roles in a wide variety of fields normally ,
filled by Americans. The following chapter, concerned with Chinese
students in the I7nitey States, examines Cr's experience in assisting
them to take vantage of these special opportunities. He we present
the n. unrelated story of bringing to the United States each year a
sm number of Chinese in' the professions limier The "exchange-of-

ersons" program of which the American-experts-to-china aSpect has
aalready been examined.

The "exchange" as it evolved was markedly different in the two
mdirections. The Americans who went to China were for the most part

skilled in technical fields. The Chinese who were inv.! to America
were principally from the academic professions; a inaj6rity were pro-
fessors of the sciences. The final group also included two of China's
outstanding writers of fiction and drama and aigifted 'artist.

The Americans who went to China were selected to meet requests
from Chinese Governmer!! agencies. CI" assumed that behind each
regtiest was some wartime urgency though this, as already nottd, was
not always the case. The wartime situation" however, motivate
CL's project for inviting Chinese to come to the United States. The
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intention was to try to alleviate even in a small,way the Tong -term
is914ion of Chinese refugee acadeinie institutions. The Embassy was
instructed in October 1942 to convey to six Chinese universities the
Departnie invitatiork:

. .. with develoements in the general 'educational field. Opportunity,
would likewise arise fothem to bring Chinese educational and
btlierrieeds to the notice of interested parties by lectures, speeches,
or interviews. Representatives sli,oull be selected 'With these-
points in mind." 1

i. .
The wordi.,no Of the Department's telegram ;11,d the Erbassy

officer who was 1 llingthe matter to comment in it inemoranduin to,

. . to select one representative- each from their profes-
sional staffs to come to the United States for residence of about
one year in order that such representatives may have4he op-
portunity to lknefit themselves by ligther studies in their
particulasubjeks and benefit their insptutions through contact

the Ambassador :

"It appears to me that it is not requisite that the Embassy
in,its invitation limit itself fo the phraseology of the Depart-
ment's telegram . . . . I would therefore propose that, in order
that the Chinese concerned re not to feel that we, are adopting

,a patronizing attithde tovOttrd their scholarship, -we indicate- that it is anticipatedthat American academic life will receive ',-

benefits from the -proposed contacts as well a,5' presumably will '
the concerned Chinese scholars and institutions . . . ." 2

Consequently the invitation as issued flto4wed the telegram
' closely but added this sentence: "IIiS contacts with American post-

graddate groups wld naturally bring to American academic cir-
cles a bett(u general understanding of the Chinese culture. and be of

libCorresponding benefit to the American ple.- ' The addition of this ,,
sentence was entirely in ace with t le Department's basic policy, "

that cultural exchange should be reciproal. But the fact that thee
Depaftment had neglected to express it and the Embass;i--felt it nee--
essary to interpolate it reveals a significant difference between,the
attitudes of Washington and Chungking in the, matter. Tilissis woAlt

'examining. - - .

In Washington. the CU stuff!' was deeply' concerned with amel-i-
brating the plight of the refujpe*intellectuals whd through thig pro- amb

' gram might "have the opportutigny to benefit themselves ... fi'he their
institutions. . . . Further. 11116ffering Them the opportunity "to
bring Chinese educational and, other needs to:the notice of interested
parties. . ..." Washington was saying. in e'r'ect. "By coming to'our.
country you can not only .benefit yourself and ,yonf Institution tin
your time of trill but, yftu an also press fo aid r4m 'interested '
parties' here to meet China's nveds.- Even this paraphrase with its

(
r . I
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crude incitement to suppliOation would not likve appearjunseem-
ly in the Washington of 194. Ours was cetatnly the richest and
strongest: nation in the %% odd and our sentimental attachment, to
China over many years, not to mention our guilt at her,five years Of
suffering while we remained neutral and traded .1\1111%111am. inspired
us to press upon her in her weakness tybaterer aid we could give
fi tun oil/strength.

In Chungking,,however, the Embassy at once seised that this
well-mteationed generosity smacked of charity with a whiff of the
patronizing. It eQuld he received as an affront to that peculiarly sen-

t- salve form of self-respell called -face. The'Embassv met this haz-
ard byadding the sentence cited wineh spelled out China's reciprocal'
emit ribut iou'itidici pat ed by the ev:Ininge.

This small slip would not be worth mentioning were it not for its
hearing on the expe,rience of China ot er the previous hundred yeafs
in v. loch she fell from being the Middle' Kingdom. the center of
civilization, to being a helpless giant overwhelmed by the West and
forced to adopt Western waNs and We4terni knowledge to save her-
self. In 1942 this period. epitomized in the unequal treaties with the
Western Powers, was draiving to a close. but American glad-
hand friendship was still tainted with benefaction and the sensitive
Chinese acceptance of it 'still festered with hum-illation./ ,

Considerations of Chinese -face- and of Tillys Peek's sensitiv,
'ay to it have been Mentioned several Hines in the previous chapter.
Those insthnces concerned his eagernes4 to meet Clfnese Govern-
ment requests for expert assistance asyeesented, without subjecting
them to what might be regarded as humiliating skepticism or dis-
trust. fn the present case, a similar desire to help without stint was
being expressed. Bat tile Embassy sensed and corrected the possil)le
implication that proud and touchy Chinese academics would be-com-
ing to the United states in the submissive role of beneficiaries and
mendicants.

The Embassy extended-the Department's invitation on Noveta-,
her 4. 1942, to the following universities': .Southwest Associated'
University, Kunming; Central University. Chungking: ,Widian,
University, ('hiating; Chekiang University. Tsuriyi: Szethwan
University, Chengtn: and Yunnan Universfty, Kunming. The first
four had taken refuge in the west from their prewar locatimis in
eastern cities: the last two were locally established, though--some
refugee scholars were included in their faculties. Koo, Vice-
-Minister of Education, was informed, otally of this ittidn on No-
yelliber .10 and on'November -1:1 a copy of the letter of invitation
wa4 sent to him with an explanatory covering letter.' trut the invi-
tations themselt es were sent directly to the presidents of the uni-
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versities concerned' to avoid unnecessary political interference by
the Ministry.

Tha universities responded to the invitation by appointing we,

worthy representatives, some of whom were, in fact. outstanding
individuals. 7

Soifthwest Associated University in Kunming was a 'wtirlime
conglomerate1 of three leading universities, Tsinghua. and Peits.
( .Peking University) from Peking and Nankai from Tientsin. As
their appoinCee,,they'hamed a professor of logic and epistemology
from Tsinghua, Yueh -lin. Professor Chin was, at 48. the
oldest of the representatives' selected. He had studied in the United
,States many wars before, receiving his B.S. from the University
of PennLylvania in 1917 and his Ph.D. from Columbia in 1920. He
Was representative of a small but remarkable group of scholars in

v-77( hina of his generatioic who were completely bicultural. Born in,
Hunan and edticated at home as a b9y7by tutors in the traditional
learning, he knew la'rge segments of the Chinese classics' and of.
Tang poetry by heart. Tsinghua College, founded with the Boxer
Indemnity Funds remitted 'by the United States, had given him his
basic modern education and rudiments of English. His subsequent
college and graduate education in Pennsylvania and New York, fol-
lowed by a period of five years in 'England and Europe. perfected
Iris mastery of English and widened and deepened his knowledge of
Western thoughtImi culture far beyond the bounds of his immediate
academic training. After his return to China and appointment to
a professorship' at Tsinghua University in 1926. he had4mblished
articles and boolebOth'in China and in the West.5'

A lealling physiologist, Dr. 1's'ai Ch'iao, 46, was chosen by Cen-
tral University. professor Ts'ai was head of the Department of
Physiology and Pharmacology in its Medical C011ege7le, too, had
.received part of his education itr ;America, with a B.A. from Indiana
Univ'erSity,in 1922 and.a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in
1924, and he was completely at home in the English language. e

hadreturned tp China in 1925 but had subsequently done furthe'r
reseaych. in England and Germany in 1930-31 on a Rockefeller Fel-
lowship. The Embassy forwarded to the Department a list of 47 of
his physiological research papers published in English between 1924
and 1942. It is notable that the only gapsin his annual output were
in two of the years of w.artitne disruption, 1938 and 1941.6

.Wuhan University- appointed Professor Liu Nai-chen, head of
the Department of Political-Science. native of Anhwei, he had
graduated from the American Mission-supported Nanking Univer-
sity and hail had six years of graduate training in Europe from

4926 to 1932. His Ph.D. in political science was obtained at: the

4
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University of London; but hey ad also done research at Berlin
UniNersitY and the Universitie of Paris and Vienna and 'had tra-
veled widely ui Eurppe. Since is return to China in 1932'. his entire
teaching career had been at Wuhan Uniyrsity, He had published'
tc:xtbook, dirWestero governmental systeins and front 1933 to 1937
had been Councilor of the City of Hankow and Adviser,,to the,

.

I

City of Wuban.g.'
Whe representative of the University of Chekiang was selected

-after consultation with the Ministry of Education.** Possibly for
this reason a professor with strong Kuomintang connections who
had been a member of the Peoples Political Council since 1939 was
chosen: Chang Ch'i-yun, geographer. age 42' He was a, gCaditate of
Cent i.al Ivniyersit5. and had tight geography there and at the Cen-
tral Political Institute. Both in Nanking, before taking-up his post
in Chekiang in 1935. Ile ad traveled widely in China and pub;t\i,
ii,i,,,r ,-xtpli,neiya6n the ge oTaphy of China but had previ
ously been abroad. In accepting the invitation lie speci that lig
\\ 111NI to I/OrYtit' his studies at Harvard'

By chane, it was the younkest of the appointees who was best
known in _VinerictIn academic circles though he. had never IAN-i-
on* visited the United States. ifliis was Fei Hsiao-fung. /age :33.
acting head of the Sociology Department at t)ie Xnive?sity of
Yunnan'which chose hull to be its .representative. He had studied
at the American-supported enclung UniKersity in Peking and

-_

obtained his .doctorate in soda] anthropology uncles Professor 13.
Alalmow4ki at the University of London in 1938. His reputation had
already been made by the publication of his book in English.fe(mant
',if(' in China, a pioneer field study, and he was at the time of his
appointment directing researches on wartim,e social ,conditions in
interior China in a field station he had established outside Kunming

,rw hiMi was soppcfrted cooperatively by .Yenching and Yunnan
,. I niversities.° . -.,

The appointment of.these five representatives was accomplished
with admirable smoothness. Perhaps it was too much to hope that the

-gixt11 could proceed with equal diouttch. Instead, thzigh a repre-
sentative of Szechwan University wits eN entually confirmed, the
preliminary moves in The early siontlFs of 1943 veered between the

w exasperating and the ludicrous, .
,

On .Ianuary 18, 1943, Szechwan University's presumed prestent,
('hmg Tien-fong, wrote ko the Aml2assador that he had appointed
1)1.. lIsiao Tso-liang to represent the University. He devribed Dr.
Ifsiao .as a .1933 graduate (*the Central Political Institute in Nan-
king with a Ph.D. *degree from 'the Univergity of ,Berlin in 1939.
Age 36, "he has been professor of international relations in the Na-\

9 (,)
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tiorat Szechwan University jnce 039' and is now on,leave for re-
searc i purpoSes." Not until his final paragtiph did I)r. Cheng men -
tion that "I am now Appointed to be the Vice-Chancellor of the Cen-
tral Political Institutes" [a different institution, elsewhere] and
added, "whose 'Chancellor I presume. you know is Generalissimo
Chiang Kai Shek."

Notwithstanding this impres:-,ive finale, the Ambassador com-
mented in forwarding the text of the letter to the Department.

"It will be obsersed that it is not entirely clear whether Dr.
Cheng or I)r. Hsiao could be considered technically to be con-
temporary representatives of the Iniversity in question. The
Embassy has in fact been informed by a Chinese academician
that the faculty, and student body of tile National Szechwan
University staged a strike upon the appointment of Dr. Huang

to be new president. their opposition apparently being
based upon their objection to the appointment of a person who
was more a Kuomintangman [head qi the Szechwan Provincial

Kuomintangl than an educational leader. That same academi-
cian characterizedtlie National Szechwan University as pri-
marily a 'party' institution. remarking its clOse connections with
the [k-nontintarigs] Central Political Institute. In the circum-
stances, it was thought( desirable . . . to obtain ckaifi-cation in
regard to the question of whether I)r. ('heng's designation could

'be considered to have the approval of the present leaders of the
National Szechwan University. To obtain clarification, an officer
of this Ephassy took up the mattex.at the Ministry of Education
on January 25. 1943, but was there advised,that trie best proced-
ure wouild be to requestpr. Cheng to confirm that the appoint-
ment had the apprQval vif the new president (Huang ('hi-lu).',

Accordingly, theZxubissy the next day wrote such a letter to
ex-President Cheng. Cheng replied on February 6 that the designa-
tion of Hsiao had been made prior to the newcomer Huai g's assmnp:
tion of the presidency but that Cheng had now written Huang for his
opinion of the appointment. On February 28 Cheng informed the
Embassy of his receiprof a letter from his successor, Huang, from
which the relevant quotat ion was "as the choice of Dr. lkiao Tso-Bang
was made by you as well as the Ministry of Education. rcertainly
agree to it." Consequently, on March 5 the, Embassy communicated
to both Cheng.and' Huang an acknowledgment of the appointment
of Hsiao." .

With any normal luck Ails action w.pujd have terminated, the,
confusion. But within a week a new player entered .the scene and
escalated the conTusion. A ,Szechwan University professor of educa-
tion, Hsiang Wen-ming, came to the Embassy lip dehver a letter of
protest of which the gist Was,

"Since, Mi. Hsiao is neither a member of our faculty, nor of
opt' staff, Mr. I-Isiao has no right to- be our University repre-

(s
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sentative to go to America no doubt. And since Mr. Cheng is no.
lodger president of National Szechwan University, he also is
not in a position to make any appointment for the said
University.

In addition to his written complaint, Hsiung alleged in an inter-
view at the Embassy that ex-President Clieng had .handled the matter
secretly and that, members of the faculty knew nothing of the invita-
tion extended by the Embassy. The appointee, Hsiao, he said, had
left the University at the beginning of 1942 After serving as a part- 4%

time professor teaching onepeours4 and simultaneously asisecretarY
to Dr. Cheng when the hater was president:Ile «:,nt on to denigrate
Hsiao's scholariship and intimated that the new president, Huang,
had not approved his appointment.

Philip' Sprouse, the Embassy officer handling this -matter, ex-
plained that the Embassy-could not change the appointment unless 4
informed by the president of The University of his desire to designate
another ryprsentative. Hsitirrg-tosponded that he was taking this
action tierely because he was the only faculty member who knew -
of the invitation on of Dr. Hsiao'sappointment and "that he wlas
doing-so on behalf of his university and not for personal reasons."

This claim of personal disinterest by the protesting professor,
Hsiung, seemed the more remarkable by hindsight When the Am-
bassador received a )etter,from him dated March 25 and writtenaftev
his return to Szechwan University in Chengtu.

". . . our administrative council. menieers were alarmed to
know that Mr. Tso-liang Hsieh, a man nbt connected with Na-
tional Szrhwan University. should go to the U.S.A. in its name.
Theyliave discussed the matter in a meeting and have decided'

; upoulne as our University representative.
"Besides an officialetter already mailed to you by our acting

president, Dean Shou [Chu] (President Huang Chihluh js
now under major operation), our University has also issued me

N

an identification paper. When should I come W Chungking and
what preparation should I make ? . . ." '
Sure enough, the Embassy received almost simultaneously the

March 19 letter: from Dean Chu, the ,actin president iii Chengtu,
confirming the appointment of Hsiung and signed jointly-with the
official President Huang's name and seal.

The addition of an acting president to the ex-president and the
replacement president sp. 000ring competing appointees should have
been enough to driVe the Embassy to distraction. However, Sprouse
kept his head, wrote`Presiklent Huang on Marth 30 for written con-
firmation crf his approval 'and, hearing nothing in reply, ivrotc to
the Ministry of Education for clarification on April 9. This latter

10'i
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move brought results. Aptelegram from President Huang to the Em-
bassy received April 19th backed Hsiao.

"No alteration has everibeen made. It stated in your letter
teat we sent you a telegram recommending someone else. This
University has not sent such a message. Please send us a copy or
original of the telegiam in question to enable us to investigate the
eater."
A. letter to the same effect signed by the dean in the name of

Pres ident Huang was received by the EmbasSy on April 27 wind
spelled the end of whatever hopes, the sanguine Mr. Hsiting had had.
Dr. Hsiao was officially appointed.lz

The appointment brought to an end one of the many administra-
tive hassles that the CU program was causing the overburdened Em-

'tassy political officers at this time. The political officers themselves.,
however, were well aware that the problems raised in connection
with CU's first try at inviting. Chinese professors to ,came to the
United States were not merely administrative. The political htirdles
that the program had to surmount followed one upon another relent-
lessly, and the Embassy took the occasion to educate the CU staff.

As early as March 5, Sprouse had written.in a despatch drafted
for the Ambassador's signature:

"In .connection with'the designation of Dr. Hsiao, it may
be of interest to the Department to know that in conversation at
the Embassy he empliasizecl his desire to make speeches and to
get in touch with American newspaper representatives while
in the United states. In view of his. close connection with Dr.
Chong, who is now Vice-Chancellor of the Central 13olitic,a1
Irptitute, and his tenure of Service at National Szechwan Uni-
versity, which is strongly supported by the reactionary Ministry,
of Education (according to Dr. Cheng's letter, the choice of

, Dr. Hsiao was made by .thatoiLinistry as well as by the Presi'
dent), Dr. Hsiao may have more interest in the political. aspect
of his activities while in the United States than in the cultural
phase. His interest in dividing his time between New York,
Chicago and CaliTornia, the chief centers of Chinese popula-
tion, may be more than coincidental." 13

The imglication was, of course, that the Department's invitation was
'being used .by the Kuomintang in the case of Dr. Hsiao to send a
party atgent for intelligence or propaganda activities rather than a
face ty membeK for the benefit of Szechwan University.

ether ,or not this surmise was correct, Hsiao was the only ap-
pointee wbo 'accepted without question thti Department's request that_

'the profess depart for-the 'Crited States in March. The invitations
had been sent out by the Embassy in November and .by January 27,
1943, the firull six appointees had been selected (including Hsiaoi-
Hsiung's temporary proteit'came late* But the Embassy informed

0 9 *to As'k
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the Department dolt with the one 'exception of Hsiao all the pro-
lessors pr eferreth cave in`May or June *

It was a simple Vase of collision hetweeir the fiscal year and the
academe year.115 badfun& available which hdd, to be encumbered
hefore the end of'41.ke fiscal year on June 30. Til is problem was in-,
extricable froin'tpany others. Primary among th se were the diffi-
culties of obtaining travel prioritiesand of arranging to reserve and
pa for transportation from China by air to India and from India
b zu og7boat to the United States for Mese chinese civilians in'this
ci local 1)eriod'of the '1% ay. The red tape was eudlessand time, was '
ropured to untangle it. On the other hand, picture the situation at'
the ("hina end. Distinguished and busy professors with prearranged

eoul se hehedules were exirected to cut them off at an arbitrary Point
awl abandon the students hose education was thekr)Primary e-
sponsibility. . , .

A comp.ronose date was ,,set and the professors notified by the
iitha,ssy to come to Chunrking prepai-ed for departure on.May 1.

.Professor Chin. the lo'gwian, wrote to the Ambassador on April 1, A

"I will try to manage to be ly by the end of April
through means that ordinarily would be considered inpAlvisable.
but w 1 under the present circumstances might be tipprOved
lioy th Unifergity. I shrill write to the [University] President
-,uggeiting that I try to wind up my work here in a month. . . ."

Ile was coneerneil also with the requirement thithe professors
report to the Embassy in Chungking before departure. For him,

%.ing in Kmning.which was the' lift-off point for the flight south-
ss, rd user the Ihkmp ro India, the northward flight to Chungking'
reptesented A wasteful move in the ,vrong direction. "I wonder
ss holier it is-necessary t'o start from Clitingking, lie wrote further'
in the same letter, -I amslready yery much pressed for time andsit is
difficult for me ,to (Inert' any of it for a trip to Chungking. J'he air
s-ers Ice k so inadequate to meet the needs of travellers that (n;en those
who lthsT urgent business foi: travelling arrkept waiting for days at
a4tret4 h. Ipight not be able to.reach Chuhgking in time even when
any work is alreadycontluded\by the'2:ith of April. If therefore you
could by any chance see yourwar to letting me join the others in
Kunming I should be exceedingly grateful. "''

lRut this very higical suggestion from the logician was not ac-
ceptable to his own (;overnmkit. It was struck down Iii the same
all-pervasiye political considerations that (lominated every signif-
icant move in the Chinese refugee capital tlitoughout those years.

The first intimationof further troale'ahead was the arrival at
the Embassy of a letter from -prung ProfessorFerlIsiao:eung writ-

,
ten In Kunming saying that ha ?ad not yet received iris passport and
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' that he understood thateseveral of the other professorsthad also not
received theirs. It was dated April 26, five days before their sched-
uled departure from Chungking. This unexpected complication was
confirmed in a face-to-face report from Professors Tsai, Liu, and
Chang, who converged on Chungking and called at the Embassy
on April 36, the very afternooti before they were to fly'to India in
accordance with the complex plane priorities and othe; arrangements
made by the Embassy and the Department.

Sprouse recorded the interview with the three professors the
same day :

"They stated that the issuance of their passports was beirig
held up because of a requirement that thgy receive at least two
weeks' training at the Central Traching Corps prior to their de-
parture from China. Dr. Tsai said that this was required for all
Chinese who wished to leave the country but added that there
we'e exceptions from time to time. They had been informed of
this requirement this morning by Dr. When Li-fu, Minister of
Education, who stated that this period of training would be for
at least two weeks and possibly more and that they might or
might not, be able to begin the course on May 3. They stated
that the Generalissimo would, of course, hale to give his final
approval before their passports could be issued. In reply to my
question:conc,erning the dates of their reqiest,to the Minist,ry of
Foreign Affairs for the issuance of their passports, Dr. Tsai said
that he had first applied for a passport several Months ago, that
he had requOsted his university to apply about a month ago and

'that he himself made application two weeks ago; Dr. Liu and
Dr. Chang said that they had applied for passports about two
weeks ago. They also stated that the MiniAtry of Education had
telegraphed to Dr. (hin Yueh-lin and Dr. Fei Hsiao-t'ung . . .
to proceedto Chungking [from Kunming] at once to taki the
training course. They informed me that they did not yet now
when they would be able to leave."

4 For hiS''part, SprouSe explained to the three that;the Depart-
ment lad obtained priority plane accommodations for them from
'Karachi, India, to the United States on the assymption that they

t. would leave Chungking May 1 and that this postponement might
mean that they could not leave until Any or August and that even
then their departure "would necessarily be dependent uponothe al-
lotments received by the Department forsthe fiscal- year beginning
July 1. I stated that the Embassy had informed the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in the sense of the foregoing on April 28 and in com-
munications addressed to that. Ministry on March 20 and March 30-
'but- that the Ministry had said that it could issue the passports only
upon orders from higher authorities. They seethed somewhat sat.-

'prised When I told them that Dr. Ijsiao TsO-liang, the, National
Szechwan-University's represeptative, had obtained his passport in
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March. . t. I expressed regrektkaT they had made the expensive and
time-consuming trip to ChAfting and were now faced, with the

tfiat it might not be possible to obtain the necessary plane
prioritie, for them and said that it would be unfortunate if I)r. Chin',
and Dr. Fei were to come to Chungking'alid find that they could not
proceed to the United States as planned.- As they left the Embassy,
I)r. Tsai who acted as spokesmau to4Sprouse that he would tele-
phone him the next morning the results of their scheduled interview_
with the Min isk4oitf Education, Dr. ellen

However. the ext day Ivo officers of the Ministry of Education'
called 'in person at the Embassy to state that the six professors, in-

would hot be able to leave Mina until May 20, "be-
eause of a requirement that every Chinese who left the country must
first have a per:onal inten iew witli Gnu% ralissimo Chiang Kai-shek
and receive trainingct the Central Training Corps. They explained.
that-the requirement was established by the Generalissimo approxi-
-matel' a month ago but that neither the\Ministry of T,ducativntor
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs had leaimed Pflit until the present
siruatioii had arisen. Dr. Chen Li-fu had talked with the General-
issimo and had obtained a.reduction in th training period of the
professms from six to two wteks. They adc d that I)r. Chin Yueh-lin
and I)r. Fel Ifsiao-tung- were being su atoned from KubMi.ng to

Interview flu% Generalissimo and enter the (Ventral Training Cows.-
Spro)1se commented:

"It is impossible to say with certainty what has brought
bout this last minute postponement of the depa ure of the uni-
versity representatives. It- is perhaps safe to Asume that the
Generalissimo has not been and will not be told the entire story
wi;,41 respect to the reasons for the Department's desire that they
depart on May 1 and the difficultf of obtaining plane accommo- °

dations for them. The delay may arise partly from I)r. Chen
Li-fu's desire to place all hindrances possible in the path of a
project which doubtless does ilot have his approval in that the
group, with the exception of National Szechwan University's
appointee, consists of outstanding Chinee scholars who have
already received western training and Oresumably entertain
western liberal ideas. The situation has also enabled him to re-
quire their participAtion in the% Central Tr ming corps, an act
which might otherwise have en difficult to accomplish. The.
statement of the Ministry of ]ducation that tjie requirement
that all Chinese leaving the country must first uniergo training
at the Central Tr {ining Corps was not known to that Ministry
or to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs hardy seems credible
unless on takes into consideration the circumstance that the
Chinese who are now proceeding abroad are probably all bearers
of official or diplomatic passports proceeding op official business
to foreign countries: The Mitiistryof Foreign Affairs telephoned
the Embassy during mid-April to inquire ivhettier the Embassy

1
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desired to hdve the professors furnished official passports. There-
fore, the question may not have artsen previously with regard to
requiring non-official Chinese to interview the GOneralissimo altd
enter the Central Training-Corps, althOgh Chinese officials are
reported to have bOn required for some time to see the Gen-
eralissimo And attend the Central.Training Corps prior to their
departure from China. The National Szechwan University
resentative called at the Embassy in March with his passport
but his political connections and-his evident politi'cal motives in
going to the United States offer a plausible explanation for the
ease with which he received his passport and are in strong con-
trast to the difficulties encountered by the less politically-minded
representatives of other universities.' 14

The. "training" and political indoctrination 'Undergone by the
professors i next two weeks was clearly a source of exasperation
to them at t me but seldom alluded to and never described in
detail after eir alhval in the United States. It was their economic
plight as they waited in Chungking and their uncertain future, that
disturbed them most deeply-. ..t. letter from Dr. Tsai to-Sprouse v'''rit-

,- !.ten on May 18 after completion:4 their "training" gives a glimpse
of the difficulties they faced: . '.

"I have jastbeen informed by Dr. Liu that you desire to -
meet us together,, on the coming Saturday. Since we are living
far away from each other [in Chlrngking], I would advise you -....,
to send each of us an informal)etter stationg the exact time of
appointment and the place of meeting, which is preferable in
the north bank of the city. [The Embassy was still locat.#(1 at
a Illsoublesome distance from the city, on the south ank reachable
only by ferry across the swift-flowing Yangtze Ri -erl-We wish
that we, six university Lyei3reentatives, chi...Jive ogether.- but
the lack of hotel accomModation liaaprev,ented us from so doing.

"I am instructed brt)Ite Ether memIders of, our group to in-
form' you that we wish to depart from (Chungking as early as,
possible because theliving expense here is unbearable by any one ..

of us for longer time. I am sure you understand the situation. I
wonder whethet it is possible for us to ieitve here and wait in
India. I guess that can be done only after, you have received in-
structions from the Department of State. At any rate we appre-
ciate your consideration and assistance regarding this matter.

"Professors Liu Ind Chang and ',I have go our pkgsports .

today and I think the other members should haw the same any
time. "7

'11 N

The tone of polite dismaY expressed in this lett was replaced
by frank desperation a week later. Five of the prof reAall ex-
cept Hsiao) signed another letter to Sprouse on May-'2.6 .".

"We hope that you appreciate the. fs4t that w find it ex-
,. tremely difficult if neit impossible to wait he&iTiA nitely

our finances hold out, our health may not. While, it m y be di
cult for you to give us anm -definite information on our part,

/ 10 G
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it may possible for you tO elegraph to the Sdte Department
on the following two points:.

1. Whether the invitation is to be cancelled-.
i2. If not, whether we may wait for transportation in India

so fiat we might proceed with whatever pitrchases we need.
"We presur'ne that it takes about a week for the answer to

come, and if nothing is available, by that time some of us may
be obliged pc, return home." 18

Immediately on receipt of this lettei. on May 27, Aprouse sent
a telegram to the Department. Emergency, action effipoyvered this
group of five professors to flY out of the murderous inflation of
Chungking to India on June 5 to await onward transportation there
(Hsiao followed later). Their financial troubles were now over ; the
Department's invitation had specified that all transportation costs to,
from, and within the United Stuteswere guaranteed and that each
representative would receive the then adequate stun of $10 per diem
from the day .5.f departure from China until his returwaswell as a
lump simi of $500 for the purchase of needed equipment in the
United States.19

The delay in-India was brief. By August 5, exactly.two months
from the day tliey flew over the Hump out of China,.Tsai, Chin-, Fel,
and Lm wci9 seated at a sound table at the University of Chicago

, ° participking iii a conference on "Unocculiied China," Chang, had
settled in at Harvard from which hf6 refuped to budge for considerably
longer than the year allotted in the invitation, and Hsiao had arrived 10
in the United States and embarked on his ambitious trals.

The proceedingS of the Chicago conference were published in a
., small volume entitled Voices from Unoccupied China 20 which pro-

Vides us a first-hand glimpse of the views of fourof the Department's
invitees (,as they cared to expre4s them publicly)` shOtly after their

-arrival in tip United States. Professor Liu Nai-chen declared himself'
very optimistic ahoutlthe postwar outlook for 'a constitutional
regime, national unity, and attaining political democracy degrees.
Dr. Tsai ('hiaQ addressed himself to problems of nutrition in Mt

"China, listing serious deficiencies in vitamins and protein intake and
widespread related diseases among poor peasants, soldiers, arid stu--
denfs in the western provinces. These ifroblems could be cured, the
concluded, only by simultaneous progress in economic, agricultural
and industrial development, and health education of the people. Chin'
Yueh -lin. spoke on education. He surprised the American c9nferees
by giving figures on the large increases, in numbers of educational
institutions and of stUdents at all levels during the,,war period but
deplored the "distinct deterioration. of quality" which he believed
world retard eduiational progress for a period that woUld be double
the perioa of the war. Turning to consideration of the postwar world

5911.929 0 - 78,- 8
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11(1 made, a moving plea tor a world plan 'for infernationahlorder and
/security. It is dismaying, over Atryears after lie 'gpolte, tiordlize how ..

far'we.sfill are from achidving that go-al. w
,'. 9

,

Young Fei Hsiao-t'ung diScussed sou soci4 i.sobleins'tf, the
Kunniiii area where the ,influx -of relugseS frors41Wcoa0akkeities
and the wartime expenditures` hail ift ;first raised the standlittl of.,
nving of the poor peasants, then draifieeepii,htivr fr6hrt arms:---., .

. r ts..- 4 1. ,,eYoung peasants were conseriptecliop the arnCy.;,soetsipt me 1-to-do .
farnilie's In'ere sent away to avoia conscriptibn. Youngt-peopleoni .

the villages, both men did women, went to the cities to work in file-
. tories or other emlfloyinent. In most uses, ate y"left the land forever .i and their departure radically disrupted.the age -old "social stikicttife , t

r of the countryside. . ,
4. , t".- s a

. ,

Fei anti his colleagues in the Yencting-Yunitflip field statio9, had
been for severalyears 'researching both the traditional pattvis of
peasant life in Yunnan'and the disruption§,due to the wartime up-
heavals.'In addition, they had Ipide several studies ih fac-,-.
tories in Kunming in-order to foll(ow the villagers into thek c life
and examine the proile,rns.encounierea in 'convertink rural ands 'ts

kto factory labor. -,

Most Of Fei's efforts. during his year in America 'were devoted
to translating these researches into Xnglish. His graduate study at -

Londonl'UniversitY atd the publication in of his book
Peasant Life in China had,inade Fei a citizen of the interrratiOnal
world of scholarship. Now he wanted to introduce the work of his
Yenching-Yunhan research team to thiS same. world. He set-about
the task trite concentrated energy. With -The cooperalion of Ameri-
can friends in New 1York, Chicago, and/Cambridge who `gladly
worked long hours' with him on his manuscripts,.lie prepad for
publication two books: Earthbound China, oiLthe team's a .icid-
turaNtudies, and China. Enters the Machine Agr, on an '
lnvestigations.2f rn addition, he managed get some fellows ips
and appointments fOr his colleagues and students at American Ili-,
versities as well as boOks atipdfinancial support for his research,
station.

Beyofkl benefiting hN,40-n institution, he hair the wider object,.
tive of developing academic cooperation in the social st4nces be-.
tween Chinese Mid Amerigass in general.' His inajor call) in this
connection was to persuade Robert Redfield, Dean of thti
of Social Scien4S at the enivsrsity of ,Chicago and Chairmairi of".
the Social Science Research Council; to go to Chita for a y7. to

alp
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foster this cooperaiion. CU agreed to provide' partialtpport for
this.projeCt and the travel priority assistance necessary in wartime.

*Unfortunately this venture same to a sudden end when illness.
forced Dean Redfield to debark fern histran4poreat the outset of
his voyage. Though he succeeded 11yeaching China four years later .

On a Fulbright grant, the time had pissed when the original intent
of his trip Could be accomplished.

Fei drei from the well-spling of hiS natural exuberance suffi-
cient extra -energy tostipplement hisscholarly labors by writing a
weekly "Letter from Ametica" for a Kunmig newspaper. The .
series walilateL published in gook form. (in ehinese) with the title

. Ptrlinge and International Relations: A .Meesaae from
America:22 Theweekly despatalies.reported on such aspects of Miley-,
zaa at war as the rationing system, women working in war industriei
and, goVernment, and the popular support for the war efloilf, He
contrasted the good nutrition and medical care or U.S./troops seen
on the air base's en route froni India with the living conditions of
the aveiage Chinesaconscripts. He reported on a visit to a farm in
Minnesota, the size.. "500 mu,", of an entire Yunnamese village as
compared to the average Yunnan farm of 5 mu.* The farm's -

A'ruexican family drove cars. listened to radios, sent the children
to college, but if there were 190 people'on that land how could these
ends be achieved' lie disliked certain aspects of American life, the
food, the lo less of the 'elderly, the absence of continuity with

past. di 414' of history. Thoughlie was constanthestim lated
by his daily Qxperienees and observations which stirred him to
analyze, American society, his lnisy life inevitIbly wore himdown-
froaflime, to tinie..Wlimi he was ovezworked and exhaUsted, He was .
depessedeby the restlessness and discoiteKt That drove Aiserickns
to produce and consume 'hugely. He longed fcir acceptance and con-
tentnient which lie regar cl as traditional Chinese yalnes. He

',confitided.t/lat only abroad did lie (iiscover how truly "ChineSilia,

. 'a
;)

The first group of ellineseprilfessor; invited by the D'eparfment
had barely reached the rnited. States and settled into their activi-
ties whai the, time arrivcd for plantiapg the second .year of tlia pro,
gram.--It was Septemlft 191:3 and the second. gr9up would not be
feavirt Chungking until Julie 1944 buf. ineinciry of the trying
negotittions with Szechwan University, the Central Training Corps2- .

and is aptirokimatelk 100 sciusv meters.. ;1.

ITO
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tangle, aid other headacheswas still vivid in the minds of tzre Em-
bassy of0es concerned. Plenty of time had to be allowed for selec-
tion, of the universities and for them to name' their representatrves:
whose,nec:essary tfepafture for the United States before the end of
Julie had foe well understood in advance.. itg.

The

OW

'The matter of selectiorruOie institutions to send representa-
tives.wa4 disciwed m Chungking by Spfouqe with John Fairhank
whose widespAth.rademie, connections were 4isefulto the political
officers rating in a solatively unfamiliar feed in the absence .of
a ,bul Attache. At' Sprouse's request he ,wrote a memorandum.
setting forth his thoughts on the matter.' ,

Fairbank pointed out fhatdespite the fact that Professor Y.
Chin had'gone to Vie United States in the first group as representa7
tile of Southwest Associated tniversity- (Lienta)°, that appoin
ment, strictly 'speaking, representedion.ly one (Tsing Hua),of the
three leading universities which had merged for the war period to
form the refwgee'Lienta. He urged that a representative of each of
the other two constiluentsPeking University (Pita) and Nankai
University, be invited for the coming year. He argued,

"At one time it might have been contended that American
- benefits shoukl be'spfead about the country, and not concentrated

to,any degree in institutions which were already well eStab-
'fished,, such as Tsing Hua and Pelts. At present, howeve,k all
institutions are fighting for survival, and the best should be
helped first. We must seek men ,of quality, wherever they may
be found; but ive should look in the places where they are most
likely to be. Lienta is such a place."

. *

He also, recommended that ,the .national academy, Academia,
Sinica, should be included in the invitation.

"If scholarship in China is the pdint at issue, rather than
the number of students taught per year, then Academia Sinica
should be invited along with the universities. Its personnel are
hard pressed ,and badly _need American encouragement."

In the first year of the program, the invitations had been ex-
tended to Chinese Government-supported universities. This,tauseet,
some Murmuring in American missionary circles that the U.S. Gov-
ernment was discriminating against the Chinese scholars on facul-
ties Of American-supported Christian universities. Fairbank recom;
mends ha one of the missionary institutions should be included in
the isecOn4liear's list "mainly for the moral value of0avoiding- an
ayoldair of missionary institutions. Yenching and Nanking Uni-
versities both compare favorably with some of the Government in-
.'stittitions. Their scholars need support, in spite of all the mission aid
that may kme. Vore important, tile/both contain some men of the,

11 0
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first rank.': He also suggested that Amoy I1 ,niersity be considered
for an invitation.23

The Embassy incorporated these suggestiosisqn an airgram sent
to the Department on September 30. In the same message, certain
changes in procedure were proposed to avoid the confusion and
misunderstandings of the previous year. The universities were to-
be notified of the departure date from the outset. The invitations
were to be sent cliiectly to the institutions with copies going to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs under cover of a note requesting that
the Ministry of Education be informed of the invitations to the
nationals universities. This course would retain direct negotiation
with the ties while avoiding criticism thatkie Government
organizations, coNaiedAad tot been fully ilifortnikl. At the same
time, it would "likely make more difficult the jidatioiThf choice by'
the Ministry of Education than if the invitations were extended
through that Ministry." go.

A financial problewnot, faced in the previous year was the ef-
fect of the constantly mounting inflation upon the families left be-
hind in China wheill the professors deft for America. In the intenim
the, Embassy had been informed that in 1943 an unmarried professor
( V. L. Chin) had been selected "partially because persons with-fami-
lies could not afford to accept 'Rich an invitatirin." The Embassy rec-
ommended that the Department raigothe per diem payments from 4

ti+10 to 'et least.$1t so that a portion of this allowance could be paid
to the iantilieS in China, preferably b3 arrangement through' the
Embassy at-the 30 to 1 pate instead of the official rate of 20 to ,1 re=

if remittances were made by the professors from the United
States.;' This difference appears minfiscule in view of the fact that
by March 1944, three mrinths before the professors departed, the open
market rate 'was already between CN $300 and Cit $400 to US $1.

In the event, the mbassy's recommendtetions for the second
wereere followed. the two other constituent universities of

Lienta, namely Nankai and Peit a, were each invited td appoint a rep -
resentative its were Amoy University and Academia Sinica, and not
one but two .AmericarLmissionary-supported Christian universities,
Nanking!: and' Ling-nan, completed the list. The smoothness with which
the selectiori and departure of the representatives progressed was no
doubt due ,t4 dealing through Foreign Minister T. V. Soong (particu-
larly in the time of the Generalissimo's ban on studentsgoing abroad
for study). i3ut the early playing and gerierous time allowance were
well advise ; the Embassy notified the Foreign Ministry on March 1
of the invi ations to the four Government institutions to send repre-
sentativescvho were to depart in the month of June, but a response ir'

,

listing tl* four men selected was not received until two months later
;

1
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.

on May 30. Fortunately the institutions had replied to the Embassy
directly in eaflyApril: ° ,

Considering that toplinstitutions! were named and the're was
certainly some internal pressure to name leading figures, it is not
surprising that the group selected for 404-1-45 was represiittativeot

lelthe Chinese a mic, establishment. There were-two urrivert',1. presi-
dents; Ch'en -kuang from the University of Nanking and Sah
Pen -'ung from the University of Amoy. Both were scientists by
training:-Sah was still active, despite his motional responsibilities,
in adva ced electronics research. Dr. Wan, Gilig-lisi, a physiological
psycho ogist and neurophysiologist. was Ifirecto-r of the Academia
Sinica's Institute of Psychology in Kweilin. Dr.'ell'en Shu-chirig,
the representative of Nankai University. was a sociologist anif Dean
of the College of Law and Commerce at Lientan'ang Chen-sheng who
represented Peking University.The third cons&trient of Lieilta, was a
very .cultivated scholar. in the fields of Chiinvse literature.and paint-
ing. He had been President of Tsing-tao University and later, at
Peita, Acting Dean of/he College of Arts and Literature in the ab-
sence of Dr. Hu Shill, Ambassador to the United Statel- from 1938 to
1942. The youngest of the gimp was Dr. 'lung Cti-tiing, botanist
arid, accomplished musician. from Lingnan Unitersit%ithe Christian
institution in Canton founded and supported by Amellcan mission-
aries. Later he. too, became a leading educational administrator, as-
suming the presidency of Ch'ung Ch'i College in Hong Kong.,

All six had pursued their advanced studieaarimerican univer-
sities and were al* to outline quite conceetely wilere a,lirai how they
wished to sperwltheir year in the United States. The scientists irpar-
ticular were eager to spend time in American laboil,aries catching
up with new des.'eropments in their fielcIA end learning new experimen-
tal techniques. At the same time, seeing old friends was an eqU'Illy
strong desideratum. As Kunming Consul General William R. Lang-
don noted on the return of Ch. and Fei from the first year's group,

"It is.felt that those-professors chosen to go,to the United '
State,s,.regrerdless of whether they may fed reluctant to accept
the invitation, return with restored spiritual and physical vigor,
Renewed contacts with colleagues in their respective fieldain the

' United States and the &tinge from the conditions 8f poor hous-
ing and malnutrition in China inevitably, hav6 an effect." 25

r Oh

" The Department had anticipated rerepetitiou:of the".professors'
financial predicaments of the previous year (1943-44)' and had at-
ranged that per diem should be paid to each man from the time he

_left his home to start the journey and during any unavoidable wait-
ing in Chungking-or elsewhere "with the exceptio that per diem
may not be paid during such period_ as he is performing duties i

if
m-v
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posed by the Chinese Governhienf." 26 This is an obvious reference to
the two weeks' training at the Central Training Corps'requi red of the
1943-44 group but there is no mention in the despatches that this

"N .was again required.
By the middle of July 1944 all six representatives in the second

'group had reached the United States aiti,d after an initial stop ati;the
Department had scattered to various institutions across the country.
Earl word from Chungking -',of the intentions and goals of each in
dividual simplifital the administration of the program in Washing-
ton; institution's and npee i al laboratories were alerted regarding the
impending_ arrivals. and arrangements were made for their reception
and whatever assistance might be required.

A brief glimpse of Di.. Sahs accomplishment's for the year will
serve as an exampleof the types of activities undertaken. Though e
traveled widely he also managed to write a 466 -page book during is

111

year's stay. It was entitled Firrar mentala of A1ternoting7Current-
.11rrekines. published in 1946 by McGraw-Hill, and reviewed in the
General Eler trie Ile' rior of Augnsr 1946 as markinea new and wel-
come trend in educational methods." Sall presented a copy of the book
to Ambassador Stuart with the commentin feel that you may like to
see 'how yonr efforts .at the exchange of personnel betiteen our two

. i' entries are bearing fruit." On his return to China he was appointed
_Seretary-General Of Academia Sinica and devoted himself to devel-
oping Chinese scientific and industrial research along the lines of the
American Office of Scientific Research and Development which had

:much impressed him during his visit to the United States."
Sah. I-aigrand- Wang left for home on July 4, 1945, by way of

(heat Britain at the invitation of the British Council. Through this
cooperation between the cultural offices of the two allied nations, they
we're enabled to visit educational and cultural centers in the British
lieles and proceed'homeward over the Air Transport Command route
to celebrate the'victory over, Japan and face the heavy responsibili-
ties of the immedime postwar period.

Year by'year the program of bringing visiting professors from
China was operated more smoothly at botia the China and Washing-
'ton tends. ,l. Ilan, Paiton was demoting himserrikandling'cultural
relations matters in (he Embassy in the early autumn of 1944,krid
by September 16 hild sent out the lettins of invitation for the third
contingent (1945-46). These went to two Christian colleges, two
academies, l 'national university, and a teachers ,college. Fukien ,

. 1.13 '
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Christian College appointed its dean, Cheng Tso-hsin, a biologist
and ornithologist, whoused his year's leave to visit American niusenni

' collections and ornithologists while completing his checklist of
Chinese birds. The President of Yenching University. Mei Iii -pao,
came as its representative and traveled extensively in connection with
its many American ties. His year was unfortunately interrupted'by
two operations. Dr. L. K. Tao (Tao Meng-ho), British-trained soci-
ologist, was sent by Academia Sinica ; he was Director of its Institute
of Social Sciences and spent his year visiting siniffar research centers
and university departments of sociology and pblitical science. The
National Academy of Peiping, located in Kunming during the war,
appointed Dr. Ny Tsi-ze,Di rector of its Institute of Physics. Dr. Ny
special interest Was 'in' piezoelectricity and spectroscopy. His ad-

. yapced studies had been pursued in France in the 1920's, and of the-
50 papers he had publioshed in has field. many had appeared in French
jo'Urnals. This waA his first visit to the United States where he visited
laboratories 'engaged in research work in.\his9eldsof interest in'',
Rochester, New York, and elsewhere. Dr. Lin Tung -chi, Professor
of Political Science at Fplitan University, had taught goverainieilt.
at Mills College in Oakland for fwo years, 1931 to 1933, while wofki
,for his 'Ph.D.. degree at Benieley. Mills invited him to lecture on
contemporary politics at a summer workshop on his return to the
campus.12' years later. He -subsequently lectured at Stanford I in-.

,

versity airdreturned to Chiria "C:ia Europe.Thonias I. Yuan (Yuan
came as representative of Northwest Teachers College in

Lanchow where he was Professor of ljealth Education rind Dean 'of
Students' He threw himself with enthusiasm into conferences with

.the U.S. Office'of Education, the Children's Bureau, and other orga ni-
zations to observe avid variety of programs in physical training
and reliabiTitatiqft The result of his concentrated activity was his
appointment on his return to China to the Presidency (tf the Peking
NormaVoltoge Aere he had taught. for 10 years before leaving for
Lanchow at the onset of theJapanese invasion.

Yuan's commentson h1s 11- months' stay in the United grates
Aera reported4n the Peiping Citronick, Atigust 18, 19p..He analyzed "

:the social organizatiofi of the. As nericans from a Chinese tiewtioint.

"When the first European.settlers'came to America they did
not 4ive in clans as they did on the old continent. Btionging to

' different fampies and raciarstocks They had to tooferate with
one another in meeting the envirozinent, of the new continent.
For *his reason they 'developed a strong sere of social organi-
zation. This extflains why the religious, professional and social
life 'of the,Anie,riCaii peopl is in sharp' contrast to the family --.
life of the Cginese, and h winced a spirit of solidarity among'

1.

.
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And herb. is his slant on American education : ,

"What a child learns in school is to enable- it to meet its
a social environment as well as to improve' it. This is different ,from thehinese colic tion of education Nhich aims at the e
s

.

4 im tin knowl e to the thild. . 2. American education .

'gives-free scope to the development of individual initiative
talent and prepare's.men and women for work to which they

Pbest suited by natural endowment and inclination. This 4s di *

ent from Chinese education which concentrates everything onf textbooks and neglects' "'the individual aptitudes Of the
students." 28 , i , 1

- P 1
The 'professors coming to the United States In the summer of

1945 at the end ofWorld War II which, fpr them, shad lasted-fop+ .,
eight long debilitating years, clearly found the viga.rous,lunctiuning
U.S.A. worthy of study. L. K. Tao ;,vasquoted on hi's ieturn asrying

II.t6 a reporter: './ ' '
'._ . .

"I had not been in AmKica Eon' over tiventy-yeari.'On int ,

present visit, I had the experience that,I was livi k in a totally,
different ,America. This refers toilid' great stride's that:fi'aI ,

4 been made by Americlt. The Athe'ricans.live a OmEraratiV.:eiy ftsy. .
life, the reasons beixtg, that:they. have tioifil;le liy:ing; Their 4)643 .
wider i,s sou,nd and their.productive power isenortrious.Vitftout -
America's contribution in producingthe.necessa'ry,wirlpaterialsii '
the war might:still be goingon. During the war,'AiriericaowIt.

, bildzed all available rnaripoWer 'for her war infitistie4 As soon ; a

as the wat4vas over, 'she rehabilitated her Vegetime ind,us- ...
tries." 28 , ' .------.. ' .-_, , t ' . --).

, 0 --.
.

'Whether or not this coi4eyed-,to the Chinese Public an aceivle ..(
picture oVcontemporary America, it evokedAtile.r:fioignantly.those`" `:-. , .. 4.aspects of American culture which appeareil 'enviable to thinese, in, -
1946. The "stable living," the "sound so0aLorlzle,r," the, "eingmous
productive power," *all, resultin* in. the "carnparativtly. easy lifn,4
were in marked c,o-titritst to the tsituation of Chiba, wiiich lad liiqd., '' ..,.

through thsflong war years to see 4ictory aver-the Ja.paneSi\and-Tet .

faced instability, social diSorder, mismanage !tient of prpdiittion;apil '
A

fotefor everyone, increasingly difficult living'conditions for ftie raiie.-.,,
.

.. , ;
aable future., . . IC ,. , -

a 0

,
^ -. . It "' '. . - .

% . , a.
. r / / I , i

, f . ,
' ' -.

i ..,, I
/ Z ' , 0The end of the. war in Auguse1645 also heialded'thenti,of,the..-

.'
President's (wartime) Emergency Fund.,w li 'eh, had ,financed--Ithe ,;

- J

various aid- programs idtninistere'd by 'CU during the *hostiiities.
Final allocations' fromt he Plind had to be completed by.'CU not later
than June 3h. 1946. Thus wilatever'grdiip 'of c was

/
invited to'
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. , come from China to the nited States for the 1'946-47 year Wbuld be
the last under existing arrangements.

This fourth and, final groupcliffered in some degree from the
three previous ones. Four of the five institutions inked to send rep-
resentatiies wee American-supported Christian institutions : Hsiang
Ya Medical C011ege,in Changsha, Cheloo University in Tsinan, West
China Union University in chengtu, and Ginling Women's College

. in Nanking. The fifth was again Academia Sinica Which sent -Jaw
Jeou-jang, the young Acting Director of another of its research insti-
tutes, the Institute of Meteorology. Two medical men .were for .the
first. time among the group, Dr. Chafig Hsiao.-chlen, Director of the
Hsiang'Ya Medical College and Dr. Rau Pao-Chang, Dean-of the
Chplcio Medical School. Dr,Liu Cheng-chao,Professor Of Biology
and specialist in the dy of amphibians came from West China
Union University an pursued his interests with American research--. .,,_ ers;ft the Universitylof Florida, the Smithsonian Institution, the
American Museum of 1.-atural Histoi5T, and elsewhere. Ginling Col. /lege sent the first woman representative, Dr. Liu 'En -lan, head of
its Department of Geography. She had done much exploratory field

#wor inAna:is far west during the war and had published a number
of ahicles in Chinese and in English on the geography of western
Szechwan and the ethnology of bordeid tribes in the area. Interested
in conitering the American Indians and the Chinese aborigines, she
spent some time in the summer of 1946 in New Mexico studying and
sharinglife amO3g the Pueblo Indians,"and in Arizona witnessing
the famous sta..6 dances of the Hoifir.--Foerienced though she was
in hiking the trails of western Szechwan, she wifortunately fell victim
to IT:S. metropolitan traffic. She was sertYisly injtu'ed in ati auto -'
mobile accident in New York in October 19,46 andtould not resume
her planned tchedule of trave and research until thesearly spring of
1947.

Hsiang ,,Ya Medical College was parr of the complex known to
Americans Jas "Yale-in-Chinav from the longtime relationship be-
tween the two institutions. Its Director, Dr. H. C. Chang, spent fo'ur
and a half months in New Haven making an intensive study of the
Yale ArAfical School, but thereafter was almost constantly on the
move stucIYing medical school administration and curricula at a total
of 42 medical institutions across the country. On his return to China
he expressed himself as particularly interested in adapting to Chiba
the system of regional medical centenfhe had observed in the United
States. Negotiations for the first Fulbright agreement were then in,
progress in Nanking and he communicated to the Department a hope
that Aorne of the Amtrican internists ana researchers who had
evinced a desire to cooper,ate with Chinese scientists might comb to
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Chip's, 'for 'a period under that program. "A free. international
exchange of personnel in the field of medicine is more needed than
ever,;" was conclusion."

signifi nt depa a from prior practice in thig final ye
was the exten ion-of imitations outside the academic worldt

. , of Ghina's leading writes and an arpst cartoonist of note. Shu Slfeh
Yu was already, well knolvn in America under his pen 'name,
"Lao Shell" (also romanized "Lau Shaw")', for his novel, Ricksh
Boy,3' which was eurre.ntly a b seller in the . United States in
Gnglisli translation. The translat had tampeied withthe grim. out-
look for Ike hero at 'close 'of the bOok; he provided 'a happy
ending tfie hero and t together looking toward a better
futureas pablum more suited to the American public's taste.-
Whether or not his was a sfactor in the popularity of the English
viersion, it natural, } outraged theauthor. During his time in America,
Lao Sfieh worked with an American writer, Ida Pruitt, who
had spent mtt of her lifetime in China, to translate into'En'glish
another of bis.novels, The Yellow Storm:32 He lamented after months
of work that though ir was faithful to the plot, the turns of phrase
and. the special essence of Peking for both pf which be was famous),
appeared ,to be untranslatable. 'He stayed onAmerica for some
time after, his year was up, living on his royalties while writing,

tranglating, and rebuilding his health. The writerfo retreat at Yaddo,
New York,. welcomed him for a. period to write in the protected
isolatiOn which was its special contribution to the, creativity of
American authors. But Lao Shell, 'accutomed to concentrated com-

J posing amid the turmoil of his family's comings and goings. found
the loneness and silence oppressiye- a%d departed for the

Ift the early summer of 1948 be returned to to participtite
in a gathering of Chinese writers and remained there in various
responsible positions until' his death."

With Lao Shell came \Van Chia-pao, n popillar dramatist, author
otseveral plays of contemporary Chinese life, who was better known
by his pen name. Ts`tto Yu. The two men smt -June and July in
Colorado, attending a Humanities Conference of the Univergity of
Denvei at Estes Park in' the Ro'cky Mountains and thelannual
Dramatic Frtival at Central City where they met theater people
fromany farts of the country: Ts'aoYn helped to dire& and pro-
duce.his play Peking' Man presented by the Fine Arts Department of,
the University of Denver. Laten they continued westward,to Santa
Fe, the Grand Canyon, Hollywood, where they were given a recep-
,tion by the Screen Writers' Guild, north to San Francisco..forlift-
eral talks, to Seattle, where both participated in the Northwest Pa-
cific Writes' Conference and the Childrens' Theater Conference. In
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August they visited Canada at the invitation of the Canadian Gov-
ernment.

After returning to New York, Ts'ao Yu worked with an Ameri-
can playwright, Reginald Lawrence, to adapt his slay Peking

commented,Man for the Broadway.stage.-

"Having seen several plays on Chinese life both on Broad-

He

way and in community theaters; including Lute Song,' I beganto wonder if there is not a possibility of_producing some modern
Chinese plays for a better understanding of modern China andher theater. To me it seems that the Chinese theater in the mindsof the American Public is still lingering on ,the stage of oldCathay or based on a scanty observation Of 'Chinatown.' As amatter of fact, apart from 'a few unessential pointS in produc-tion, the modern Chinese 'theater is .no. different from thekmeriean. The characters in their skruggle for living are virtu-ally the, same, and perfectly understandable if we can make_clear to conditioning circumstances against which they play." 34-
There is no evidence that Peking Man reached Broadway, northat other of,the searching modern dramas of human conflict and

cultural change in China which he and his contempOrarieswrotehave
ever been presented here in the years since.

The Chinese artist who completed the group was Yeh Chien -yu
who came with his wife Tai Ai-lien, a professional dance and student
of the folk dances of Tibet and Sinkiang. Yeh's satirical cartoons
had been published in Chinese newspapers over the previous 15 years
and he had had one-man exhibitions of his drawings and cartoons in
Hong Kong, Kweiyang, Chungking; Bombay, and Calcutta. He
brought with him from Chida a collection of his own and other car-
toonists' works to show to Americans. The flew York Herald Tribune
carried an interviews with him and reproduced several of his sketches
in its January 190947, editions, and in February he and his wife
had a joint exhibition and dance recital in New York City arranged
by the Artists League of America and were entertained.on another
Occasion by' the Society of Illustrators at a -dinner' where he showed
drawings which depicted his experiences while .fleeing from the
Japanese.35

' 4This final group of invitees, as previously noted, depaite,d to
some extent-from the previously established norm. Sincesome funds
remained which could be expended for this same program-before it
was to end on:June 300946, an even more unprecedented departure
was proposed to General Marshall while he was involved.in the early
months of mtation for a peaceful settlement between the Kuomin-
tang and that ommiinists. It was suggested that invitations should
be extended to eiducational representatives from the areas under the
control of the CTtnese Communist Party (CCP) to spend a year in
the United States Under the CU program.
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General Marshall uppyoved the plan as consistent, with the even-
handedness he was endeavoring to maintain in relation to the two
'factions. There was a vain hope that individuals designated to accept
the Department's invitation might acquire and take back to China
not only specifiewnewly acquired professional knowledge and skills
but also some sympathetic understanding of the American people.

General Mikhail's authorization to select four representatives
:Intl General Chou: En-lai's approval were wired to the Department
at the end-of May.' The Communist capital hid by this time been
moved from Yenaunor stward to Kalgan in Inner Mongolia. As
,Cultural Attache of tRheiE mbassy, I flew to Kalgan,the first week in,
June to'rne'et with the *ce President of their cadre training school
there, which the lied North China Associated University, and to
interview the individuals proposed for acceptance of the 'Depart-
ment.'s invitations. The Vice President was none other than Chou'
Yarrg,..at lha4toint riding high as a cultural leader but .clue to be
ha

,
ly repudiated by the CP some two decades later,,-Nk surpris-

in his own name led the list of fotr proposed by tke university to
make the trip to America. He was then 38, a graduate of Ta Hsiallni-
versity in Shanghai who had .studied the year; following in Japan
(1929). As a writer in Shanghai and, during the war years, an edu-

tional leader In Yenan; he,lhid translated some works of Russiaji
authors and of the Ame4cans, Jack London and Upton 6inclair.
He hoped to find a collaborator in the-United States,with whom he
could translate Chinese revolutionary writings.

The second candidate was Ouyang Sa tsen, 32, a drasiatist,
producer, and actor. He was also from Ta Hsia University but had
left it in 19,37 to travel with th4 CCP's Eighth Route Army as a
member of dramatic groups giving anti-Japanese play before audi-
ences of soldiers, and peasants. His spoken English was fairly good
and he wanted to study the American theater amp/ft amateur dra-
ma ticgroups 'of students and workers.

' Nieli Chun-jung, a mechanical engineer who had radiated froiri
the Hopei Institute of Technology in Tientsin in 193 was the third
candidate. ,He had worked as an engineei in Nanking and Chung-
king, moving on to Yenan in.1931111-4ind Kalgan -in 1045. where he
taught mechanic I, drawing and mechanics. He looked forward to
visiting America machine shop.§, steel and iron workshops and lab-
oratories, and m chanical engineering laboratories.

The fourth candidate, Chen Ling-phong, was a young animal
husbandry spalist, a graduate of American-founded LiDgnan.
Univesity in Canton, who wanted to visit agricultural experiment
stations, agricultural schools, and laboratories and to study serum
and vaccine prodliiction. He himself had been doing research on
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rindelyest sel4ga and vaccine as director of an experimental farm
in Yenan. His f.pbken English was quite. gopd anhe was accepted
for the CU program but subsequently received and prefeAvd an
offer froth United NationsRelief avtRehabilitation Administration
(UNRRA) to be one of two persolfs.from the CCP areas to study in
Anitrica under their auspices. In his place the University nominattd
a research chemist, Lee Su, graduate of the University of Nanking
also American-founded and supported) who had 'been a technician

in the munitions department of the Ministry of War in Chungking
until he went to Yenan in 1940 and, at 264hecame head chemist of
the Engineering Department of the Institute of Natural Sciences
there. His special interest was research in the coal tar dye industry
and he hoped to pursue this is America.3'

Kalgan in June of 1946 was the CCP capital but there was a
palpable temporar.y air about the place. It was clear to all that Mab
and his followers were headed northeastward toward the Man-
churian provinces, rich in natural resources and already heavily
industrialized by the Japanese,. Simultaneously, American planig
and ships were transporting to the same goal American-trained
Kuomintang troops from the far southwestern provinces in a race to

_occupy the cities and- lines of communjcations there first.
The. Yenan English language broadcasts for the week of my

visit to Kalgan questichied preneral Marshall's role, saying

". . : reliable reperts stated that General Marshall seems to
be engaged in efforts or peace in Manchuria and China but still
Americans transport troop§ northward in violation of all agree-
ments. . . . The Chinese people cannot but awake to the fact
that such military irterveption by the U.S. is not devoid of im-
perialistic designs. The day may, even come when they might
find America demanding military bases and political and eco-
nomic rights from,China, thereby degrading China into a pro-

, tectorate or colgiy of America ; or Chiang Kai-shek unscrupu-
lously betrayingnational interests and national life and property
in return for foreign intervention to oorkkolidate his dictatorial
position." 38

The attempted evenhandedness in dealing with the Kuomintang
and the CCP, which characteiied General Marshall's negotiations
at the outset, had led the war-weary Oiliness popuhice to dream in
the early months of 1946 of avoiding the dreaded resumption of civil
war. But the subsequent major American support for th1 Kuomin-
tang, the Government we recognized as legitimate, ended any possi-
bility of Marshall's retaining the trust of the two sides as an impartial
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negoti4tor. His assignment was, it now seems, doomed from the first.
And, ironically, despite massive American military aid throughout
the war and immediate postwar years to min, train, organize;'and
transport Chiang's ai'mies, they were soundly defeated and driven
into exile within three, years of Marshall's disillusioned departure
in January of 1947. -

l'y June of 1946 mutual recriminations between, the two parties
were already reaching a high pitch. If there was ever a time when
the Department's program of cultural relations with China could
have been extended to all of Chin*, that time Wad, it soon(became
clear, already passed.. The fourzOCP appointees including the sub-

* stitute, Lee Su, reached Nanking on July 43 in an American plane
of the Peking-based Executive Headquarters set up by Mars'liall to
police the truce. Thera-fried at once to the National Government
for passports to enable them to accept the invitation of, the U.S:

. .
,

Department of State. But the American official concern in the case
carried no weight with Chiang Kai-shek when representatives of his *.
ddmestic bitter enemies were involved. By August 9 the our were
notified that their applicatioT for passports were refused. he two

-
UNRRA invitees, including our original appointee, Chen Ling-

o ,'Thong, were also refused passports.
'lb As the.group retiiirOd to Kalgan by another Executive Head- ' .t
quarters plane, it seemed a thoroughly disappointing ending to a
project which-might have formeda small bridge between these young.
Chinese coming from their isolated life and at least a few american
engineers, dramatic groups, industrial chemists, and writer-trans-
lators. On the other hand, there is no cJoubt that they would have
remained true to their political beliefs "ttlicl this 'night well have
antagonized Americans in the already burgeoning antiomitaunism
of the time and erupted in incidents which could have given some
substance to Senator' Joseph McCarthy's empty accusations in the
years following. From their oWn oint of view it was probably
fortunate that the chosen four escaped the ignominy and suspicion
of having spent a year among the1capitalists in the pity of the U.S.
Government:

. So the project died stillborn and even the fact that it had been
proposed, under the office sobriquet "Operalion Overleap" within the

,*.CU unit of the Embassy; was kept to themsilves throughout the
McCarthy, ears by the few who had known about it.

(Appen)dix V lists the Chinese educators and artists who did
conic to-the United*States at the Department's invitation.)
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tHAPTER SEVEN
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Chinese Student Problems

and Emergency Aid

'

4

"a1
ACCUSTOMED as we are to having large:numbers of Chinese stu -'

dents in our institutions of higher learning in theUnited States,
it is easy to forget that Chirca's interest in Western education.began
less than -150 years ago, and that her first "foreign students" to come
to America for study were three school boys brought by an American
missionary in 1847 to enroll at Monson Academy in Massachusetts.
One of the three, Yung Wing, went sm to graduate from Yale Univer-
sity in 1854. Almost two derades after his return to China he was
empoweredbye Chinese Imperial Government to bring four groups
of school boys. totaling 120. to New England between 1872 and 1876
to undergo similar immersiorin Western life and learning. They were
lodged in the homes of ministers,And- friendly townspeople in the
small towns of the Connecticut liver Valley, where their 'Manchu
pigtails and exotic appearance were very noticeable and at the same
time their youth and their inbred politeness weve iiery appealing.
Many became general frivorities with their hosts and teachers. They
were all called back to China in'1881, their education cut short By
a fear on the part Of the Chinese Government that they were being
alienated. This continued to limit their effectiveness on their ilikrne
ground. .

Nevertheless, repeated humiliations suffered from gunboat di-
plomacy convinced,the Government that China must learn
theihrets of Western power in at.der to defend herself. Consequently,
small groups of Chinese-students were sent to Europe for military,
ritt I, or technical studies in the final decades of the 19th centify.
Af r the defeat of Rusgia in the Russo-Japanebe War in 1905, many
Chinese were sent to nearby Japan to study her mastery of Western
science and technology -which had enabled her to overcome the re-
putedly formidable power of the Russian Empire.

Throughout these years individual Chinese students were com-
ing to the United States to study under the sponsorship of American
missionaries in China-and their home churcl, groups in the 'United -
States. 'But the number was increased innt a steady flow by an act of

ria
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Congress which remitted part of the American share of the Boxer
indemnity ($12 million surplus after claims had been met) to the
Chinese Government in 1908 with that suggestion it be used for educa-
tional purposes. Fellowships were set up for Chinese students to

' study in the United States, and it nghua College was established on
the outskirts of Peking to prepare students to take advantage of such
study. The remader of the Boxer Indemnity was remitted in 1994
and the China Foundation for the Promotion of Education anti
Culture was then established. by agreement between the'two Govern-,
ments to administh the funds. The Foundation NVaS located in China
yid administered by its Chinese officers and staff but had 5 Americans
to the,10 Chinese on its Board. By 1955 an estimated total of 2,000
Chinese students had been assisted to secure Education in the United
States from the Boxer Indemnity Funds.'

With the second remission in 1924, the LS. Governinent stepped
out of thepicture officially. as regards the support of Chinese stunts
in America. Meanwhile increasing numbers of students had been
coming from China to the Unted States for higher education obi
specialized graduate studies, financed by their families, by fellow-
ships, by church or other-private agencies, American or Chinese, or
the case of some individuals or groups, by the Chinese Government.
By 1942 there were over 1,500 Chinese students in the United States.
Financial support for the continuation of their studies had been
many cases affected by the freezing of Chinese assets in America in
July 1941. This had been done at the Arrest of the Chinese Govern- r
ment to prevent, these funds from falling into the, hands of the
Japanese who by that time controlled the major cities and communi-
cations of China: America's entry into World War II effectively sus-
pended the remittaltte,sn from China which had been providing sub-
sistence for others. -At the same time, the wartime lransportation
stringency prevented the return to China for those who wished to go.
For many it was a critical situation. The war had Stranded them
in America, without means Of support or of continuing their eduCa-
tion and, more'depressing still, with their---future plans reduced to
timeless uncertainty.

This situation was brought to the attention of CU by Dr. Chih
Meng shortly after the inauguotir,n ef :II,. China program in early
1942. As Director of the China Instituts. in America, the New York

-based organization which administered ithe Boxer Indemnity and
other fellowships for the China Foundation, he was in close touch'
with the many Chinese students attending American colleges and
universities. He.describe4 their plight to officers of the Department
and urgeUktt a 'gkant frpm the P-resident's Emergency Fund, to
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enable outstanding individi).ls among them to cont. e and com-
plete their studies, would be ameans of immediate as w as long -
range assistance to war torn na.

Ambassador Hu S ih. entioned earlier, ads been consulted
a

by CU in September of 1941 regivding proposed p ojects to be under-
taken in the-china program. At that time fie declared that bringinI
students Rn China waimpractical under currelit wartime condi-
tions and-suggested that aid should be afforded tollose already in the
United States.

Meng's reiteration of this point withii-t)weeks after Pearl Harbor
at once received favorable consideration. A committee Which included
Meng himself and Dr. Stephen Duggan, Director of the Institute of
Internatival Education. Was appointed by the Department toadvise
CU on worthy individua4 students to be aided. Duggan had been a
close associate of 'CI- from the start and,hewasEconstantly consulted
for his expertise derived from year of dealing with ptoblems of for-, eign students in America. Meng co-opted Roger Greene to meet with'
and advise them. Nevertheless it was primarily-Meng, whom, both
men knew well, who was in a positions to select from personal ac-
quaintance and extensive files the Chinese stufftnts.to tepresented to
the committee and recommended for support by U.S. Government
funds. The criteria for selection, laid down'by the Department, were:
(1) the importance to China of the student's field of study; (2) the

ability of the student ; and (3) his or her financial need' The Depart-
ment made a small annual grant to the China Institute to-defray
secretarial and other expenses incurred in this collaboration.

The program 4s initiated in April 1942 with the mailing of
reeks by the Department for $75 monthly to yected Chinese-study-

ing in American universities and colleges. Two years later, on May 1,
1044, there were 493 Chinese students currently receiving these grants
out of a total of 376 who had been assisted for longer shorter pe- ,

) rinds during this interval. ,
The Chinese, Government had rneani.hile been extending similar

financial assistance toflhinese students strarodedein the, United States.
Its funds were deposited with its official Committee on Wartime Plan-,
ning far Chinese Students in the United States and fhe administra-
tion was entriistedto the China Institiite. It was reported that up to
'.January 1944 this organization aided about 200 students.

.

Most of Ow students assisted by the Department were graduate .
students preparin themselves for responsibl itions on their re-
turn4o China. A ong them were individuals had already held
sucth positions fore coming to the United States for.further study,
for example : a former provincial commissioner of eduAion, a former
secretary of a provincial branch of the Nationalist Party, a former
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member' of the Institute fo4p4.gricultural Research of the Executive
Yuan, a former technical expert of the Nanking Health Station, a
woman surgeon' who had directed at large hospital, a former district
magistrate in Kwangtung Province, a former fellow of the Na-
tional Research Institute of Chemistry at Kunming. .4-

As time went on and the Chinese students completed their spe-
cialized aCademic education, opportunities were found for many of
them to-obtain practical training in their special fields. The Ameri-
can Armed services had withdrawn skilled workers from industrii
plants on such a scale that openings for qualified foreign trainees

. , were readily available which in peacetime would normally have been
0 . filled by Americans. ThelCoordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

''Nelson Rockefeller, had set the example by estAblishing inter-
% . American trade scholarships for Western Hemisphere 'tudents to

i
- come to the United States fOr'training in American companies which

paid all expenses of the trainee during the period of instruction. The
Coordinator had also placed Latin American students-for trailing in
various U.S. Government departments, notably the Department of
fgriFulture, the'tivil Aeronautics Administration, and the Weather 4'
Burgiu. Following this lead, the CU China §taff found positions for

- a number of Chinese trainees in appropriate bureaus of Government
departments. By March .1944 there were 33 Chinese placed by' CIJ-
in this type of advancedtraining. Several were in field stations of the
Department of Agriculture, two were in the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority studying hydraulic engineering, two were with the Burea4
of.the Census in Washington,.still others with e Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, the Library of Congress, and t e Division of Tax Re-
search of the Treasury Department. At the request of the Chinel .
Government a group of six were being trained by, the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service in the making of compositt ;naps from aerial
photographs in the hope that a new land survey of China could be
undertaken through these means. The stipend for unpaid trainees was
raised to $100 or in socQe cases $120 a month.

-In the first two years pf the program over 300 Chinese trainees-
.

were placed in positions in Ameican industry or commerce where.
they could earn their Own' living and receive practical training in..
their fields of study. Naturally many of these were in war industries.
Their were employed by 10 aircraft companies,' 3 e lectrical, manufac-
turers, 2 locomotive works, 2 steel companies, and a score of other
engineering and scientific firms.2

.

In-service training was, of course, not confined o governmental
or industrial placements. Professional training was equally needed:
Internships were found for a number of doctors fit hospitals across
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the country. And perhaps the niost- unique training arrangemexits
were worked out for a few Chinese graduate students who were

' °assigned as -c.isiting teachers': or,' more, grand] y,."cu Itural ambas- I
sadors" to pabliuschool systenlein 'widely scattered cities and towns

. across the- country. The Chinese visiting teachers, while studying
American educational methods iii action, were 'themselves to con-
tribute knowledge of Cliina to pupils and colleagues threigh their
own teaching.of Chinese language, culture, and daily life.

Williagi" Dennis of the Ct statrinatigurate'd this program by
,bringing three Chinese student'-cultural timbassadors" to ,Washi;ig-
fon January R -29, 194:3; to have tea wit11 Mrs. Roosevelt and explain
their intentjons.dShe gave the ftroject her blessing by, favorable melt-

, t ion in her newspaper column Aly Day.- One of fhe.thhe, 14'dok Tim
Chan, has recaprt-ulated his subsequent adventures in his thesis for'
the degree of 'Doctor of Education of Tcracherg CcFlle e, Colurtibia
University, entitled "An Exfierience in .Cultutal Edu tion.4'

i Chan's first assignment was to Springfiefd, Massachusetts, where,
,,

his mission was. , he wrote, to interpret China to the American stu-
dents and to. visit and observe the Springfield educational system."
jsi addition, he was surveying .,the community both as an industrial

, and a social unit as well as from the educational standpoint." He
,operated as a "Hoping teacher" to enrich the usual curriculum with
Chinese insttinces and made himself popular in the coynrriunity by

be particizating in Rotary and, othlr clubs, demonWatitig Chinese.
cokery ind preparing meals in private homes, enrolling in an eve-
niqglIcourse in machine shop.skills at the local trade school. tending
a victory garden, and Visititig the principal ,industrial plants and
public inst itut ions of Springfield. .

Chan -commented on the freedom and independence of the Amer-
iCan pupils in expressing their opinitms, and Marveled at the wartime,
earnings bf many orthe dIllerstudMits, some of whom were paid as
much as $50 ti,week as niactnnists working part timein the armory.
Chan.'himself had pich tb learn.,He adtnitted entertainingly that
learning to bold open doors for wome*, to 'seat them, to help them
on with their coats, and to light their cigarettes was.a matter of
mastering skills which would be frowned upon in China. These
Amei-ican folk ways'he picked up as a guest in American homes. Such
experiences he obviously enjoyed. He was taught to play American
garries by the fatnilies who entertained himand to whom he taught
Chinese cooker?. He confessed; however, that a difficult problem for
him was sensing when to leave after dinner. In China, an evening
ends for the guests promptly when the meal,is-finished; in Amer-,
ica leaving at that ,oint is considered boorish as he, soon discovered.
His personal relationships with teachers and pupils in the public
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school's and the friendships he made. In the community firing his
three month's in Springfield obviously made *a deep imptos,4ion on
him.

. His second assignment was a brief peri9ipt the Linc,oln School
of Teachers College, Columbia, in Nelq, Yori City,whe-re he ob-.
krved and participated in the 'current experiment in "progressive
education." Finally, he was sent across the country on asix-raoiiths'
assignment to the public school system of Berkeley, California. There
he was again able, as in his happy Spring-field period, to teach (smat-
terings of ?) Chinese language and culture in the schoolgive radio
talks and cooking demonstrations, all the time carefully-observing
dip Berkeley* school system for use, as he noted, in his ts,is for his
Doctor atBdtaation degree. In -that very,theSis he rather unblush-
ingly quoted tewritten testimonial of Dr. Virgil Dickson, the Berkeley°
Superintendent of Schools:

-"We -found Mr. Chan to be unusual in his ability to' meet
people- of all ages and stations in life and inthire-ari interest
and a naturatness as he instructed and talked. He worked with
children from kindergarten through high school,inchisive, with
all the teachers and supervisors in the schools, andother groups
in this area of the United States. . . . In six months
Chan brought to our people an understanding of China fa be-
ydPtd any *ler type of experience which we mild have planned
for a similar length of time." 3

It would be interesting to have personal accounts from other.
Chinese students or trainees of their experiences during the'period
that they were receiving CU support. Reports, however, were not re-
quired of them. Dennis traveled to campuses across the country to
interview these and other Chinese students regarding-11y problems
which CU might help to solve, but he Ieft-no record of his interviews
or experiences with Chinese students, Or, at least they haVe not been
found in the surviving CU archives.

Still, this personal contact with Chinese students at scattered
eamptIses, large and small, acquainted the CU China -staff with the
many confusing Situations faced by the students beyond the im-
mediate necessity of eaying for room,. board, and tuition. The-staff
was able to assist them in problems of selective serviCremmigration
regulations, _income taxes, and clearances for visiting restricted
factories.
, This concert for the fate of the Chinese students stranded in

!kJ the United States by the war was of course shared byThiliniversities
they were attending. The financial assistance Offered by the Amer-
ican and 'Chinese Govertiments was probably equaled by the contri-
butions'of American universities which extended.scholarship, work
opportunities, and-financial credit to Chinese student& Mutuality of
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interest naturally led the CU China to exchange views and
solutions-with deans and foreign student dvisers at the universities
most heavily attended by Chinese studen
," At the suggestion of administrators in sever l of these urii- '
versifies the Departnpnt called a conference in Chicago July 29-30, -
19.1-1, "To Discuss Problems Concerning the Admission and Adjust-
merit of Students from the Far Eist durin'g the Current and Postwar
Periods."

The conference was attended by 15 deans and foreign student
' advisers and the administrators of three on-campus International
Vouses. The universities represented were California, Washington,
itthigan. Chicago. Notihssestern, Cornell, Columbia, Harvard, and
M.I.T. From Washington came representatives of the U.S. Office of
EducatiOn. the In'timgration and Naturalization Service,pand the
Bureau of the Budget in addition to Dennis and.me from CU in the
Department of state.
- It was no- surprise to those present to be told, as the meeting
opened that the current problem facing us all'yeas the large number

' ofjapplicat 1011S for Adzins-ions received in recent months 14 America
institutions from students, in China. The University of Michiga
alone had received 317 since January 1. 194.3. The other universities
represented at the conference were faced with similar floods of ap-

. plications from remote- Free China, often by tele&ram without ac-
companying transcripts or other data. A typical telegram might
read : "Will graduate from Szechwan University next ,June. Will you
admit nit to'your graduate school for economics study. Wire reply
immediately. Signed, rtn-fu Chi.': Iii many such cases, the American
universities' adnussiqns offices not onl . ad no means of ascertaining..

the student's academic standing but we e also ignorant of the aca- .

demic status of the Chinese institution itself at which he had studied.
To adrift or not to admit ? And bow to decide fairly? THese were
nutstions faced 'by all the academic admirtistrators present at the
conference. . -

Unofficial ,information from.various sources had it.that the Chi-
nese- Government planned to select 1,200 students annually for the
next several years to study in the United States, 600 to be Government'
sponsored to prepare for future G9vernment posts and 600 to be
privately supported. The Government ministries planned to send
students in three categories:41) mature, men with long experience i
in the ministries who wished to update their previous training; (p)
younger men of three or four years service in the ministries needing
practical training; and (3) graduate students coming for advanced
study, the majority for scientific, training but a large minority for
study of economics. Students of the other social sciences and humani
ties would be few, because the ChineNe Ministry of Education ad- .
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vocaied that study of these fields be pursued in Chinese institutions.
(American observers in 'Chungking had commented that this policy
stemmed from the-C-C Clique's determination to quash any I/1de-
'perurent thinking which might question Government controls or
support leftist deiations.) l

The most pressing problems faced'61- the universities at the-..
'moment and anticipated for the future in view of' the ever-growing
/ flood of applications arriving from'China, the conferees agreed, were

the following: how; to get adequate 'information' regarding appli-
cants' education on which to base admissiois, how to determine the
current standing of Chinese ,universities, how to deal with new ar-
rivals whose English was inadequate for study' purposes, how to

iorent them to the new ways of life they would encounter, and how to
.

fissure that their liettlth and financial support were adequate and.
further, that financial reserves were availabh)to cope with a possible
breakdown in health.

In the course of the irwo days' discussion, solutions were pro-
pounded for each of these problems. The CU representatives-pre-
sented to the meeting samples o.f.an application form, printed On

'I.
airweight paper, which had been framed in consultation with the
universities present td pro de them with the necessary informalion.

ii, A/printing of 2,0.00. c'op 16 had been prepared d the majority of
these had 'been flown to China recently in Vi e President Wallace's
plane for distribution through the American Embassy and Consulates
there. (4 new printing of 5,000 copies for use in India, and elsewhere
had been run 'off in response to requestsrecei-Ped from the univer;

.,sities0 The IT:S. Office of Education, which had for many ye
evaluated Ie -cledentia of foreign institutions, was asked to su ply

) to the universities co es of their small leaflet on Chinese educe 'on
compiled from sources in America and, in effect, to reyise,and m-

if prove it in consultation with suitable educational and govern ntal
agencies. ':

.
The university representative's urged that, the State Depart,;

ment appoint an Elducational or CultUral Attache fof each country
from which students came to the r,nited States insubstantial num-
bers to servet"as a counselor on educational problems both to inquir-
ing students and to universities in the United States and abrqad.

,
This recommendation was welcomed by-the CU Chinfristaff 'which
had been of the same mind since,the inception of the Chiba program
but had been unablfor two years to convince the American, Am-
bassadorin Chungking that such an appointment would assist, not
complicate, his already pressured existence.

Regarding the problem of students arriving in the Iiiiitea States
with inu...

special training could best be handled by, the receiving institutions,
\/with knowledge of English

t,

, the universities agreed that
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but that, since this frequently involved them in considerable expense
':whenever any private or governmental agency, foreign or American,
is considering sending large numbers of students to the United
States for study, ah additional apprppriation should be included fo
cover the cost of special training in the use of the English language."

Orientation was also thought to be inost effectively provided by
the receiving institution. In this connection, however, I had the
pleasure of announcing to the group that a gifted young ,Chinese
sociologist, C. K. Yang ,( Yang Ching-k-un),- was at that very_
moment involved in writing an orientation handbook for foreign
students, to be entitled -Meet the USA." He was raring it in
Chinese and English at the instevice of the CU China staff for the
use of Chinese students in Americ, but the Institute of International
Education which handled the printing and distribution of it, for
the Department found it so refreshingly bright and informal-as
well as informatiCe that they subsequently used the English edition
as a handbook for students from other foreign countries as well.

Visa officers in the U.S. Consulates alircfad were expected to
grant visas only on condition that students applying were able to
show evidence of being in good health and havingits,dequate finan-
cial support. The conference passed. a (somewhat patronizing)

*resolution urging the consular officers to `stake great care t enforce
these stipulated visa requirementfor students." But after I reached
remote Free China- in 1945 I soon came to understand wily such
enforcement was uneven at best. The absence of%1(-ray equipment and
other sophisticated means of determining.invisible pathology meant
that the best of doctors'could 9nly testify to the superficial health
of a student applicant. In addition, the desperation to get, to America
as the educational and political situation worsened led some students
to'resOrf to variouSi4nd4 duplici to convince the overburdened
visa officers of the adequacy of thei Ith and finances. On student
health insurance, the group was referred to the Institute of Inter-
national Education for guidance.*'

While the Aimerican university administrators meeting in Chi-
cago in July 1944 were preoccupied with th'ese practical problems
they would face as the expected student influx from China reached
flood stage, the flow itself had in fact betn brought to a dead _stop

/ in Chungking by order of.the Generalissimo. He was outraged over
the- response of certain American professors and.other educatorsto
regulations promulgated by 'his Ministry of Education for Chinese
students going abroad for study.
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The conflict arose over the Ministry's declared intention to con-
trol the thoughts of such student The two weeks' political "train-
ing" in Kuomintang ideology which CU's Chinese professor invitees
had been required to undergo in 1943 was -rfor-etaste of more strin-
gent developments to come in the near future. Btit while "Thought
control" by Kuomintang agents supervising Chinese studying in
Americarr institutions was abhorrent to citizens of our free society,
the'view from Chungking was altogether different.

With no inkling that this affair would attain near-scandal pro-
.portions when the ITIS. reaction reached Chungking. the Ministry was
simply extending overseas its domestic moves toward an increasingly
a11- pervasive and rigid control of the thought of students in the in-
stitutions under Kuomintang authority. By March 1943, Minister of
Education Chen Li-fu had- succeeded hot only in overextending the
number of institutions of higher learning established in Free China
but also in nationalizing them all with the eception of the mission-
supported colleges and universities and Kwang Hwa Unif,!ersity (pri-
vate) in Chengtu. According to a prominent Chinese educator in that
city, the Minister had become "an educational dictator who mixes ,
Kuomintang politics with his administration of the schools. And
because of tis dictatorial policies Mr. Chen is feared and cordially
disliked by Chinese eduqatorg, and especially institution presidents,
.who mug bow and 'scrape to him and perhaps compromise their
political convictions, in order to obtain the funds to operate their
institutions." His manipulations reached well inside tke institutions
ill an attempt to regiment<the teaching by.controlling the appoint-
ments of and allowances to faculty members.

Meanwhile, he was also attempting to gain a measure of con-
trol over even the mission-supported colleges and universities. The
'weapon he used was his power to grant subsidies to them at a time
when they were in dire financial straits due to the inflation and to
the grossly unrealistic and, needless to say, unfdvorable exchange
rate maintained by the Ministry of Finance for the dollars and
pounds On which these hristian educational establishments largely
depended fo their supp

According to es me informant,' Minister Chen was '"also
-deeply concern ni regard to exercising control over the 'political
thought' of Chinese college and university students and often makes
a point of inquiring of ..y,ellege and university prisidents in this
regard. Moreover, he has the party organizations maintain a close
watch of the trend of thought among college youth and report their
'ndings to him. And in addition there is of course the San Min Chili

out dorps 5 whose purpose is to foster 'properparlitical thought
among Chinese students and more particularly to combat the rise
of cdmmunist ideologies, among Chinese college youth." ". The
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Students," he commented, "resent his activities in thi direction; they
rare little inclined to take his strictures and pro ouncements seri-

? ously." This reaction was all very well for, th who were either
apolitical or wily enough to keep out of sight or at least out of trouble.
But for studentor teaching.staff who wished to go abroad for fur-
ther eiiscation there was no place to Odd.

.
The indoctrination undergone by the Department's invitees be-

fore going abroad was also forced upon prominent educatoars who i---

remained in China. "Dr. Chiang Mon-lin and Dr. Y. C. Mei, Clan-
eetlors of National Southwest Associated University, have been re-

,quired to enter the..Central Training Corps for instrUctionwhich in
effect is simply training in party principles under militat5T regimen.
One Chinese official expressed to the EmbaSsy the opinion that it was
absurd to expect Chinese intellectuals to undergo such training at
the hands of youths who had been their students and he added that
the training was nothing'more than San Min Chu I principles and
party propaganda."

A ore 1 imate glimpse of the indoctrination process was
report 1 by Second Secretary of the Emba,ssy. John S. Serv,ice

"The reaction of intellectuals who have been required to
a tend the Central Training Camp, a political training course,
is embarrassment and obvious dislike. One man, an engineer
trained in the rnited States, remarked after 'graduation' that
the course waa)hard on the muscles but Asy on the brain.' He
and a group who had also finished the course ridiculed the ex-
treme military discipline, the childish way 1p which they (all,
mature men of considerablevank and responsibility) are treated,
the reading aloud of names Thr such offenses as not making beds
in just the required manner he elementary digesting of lectures,
into simple slogans that hfd to be learned by repetition . . . .

The requirement that everybodyjgoing abroad first attend
this political training course is lighed at." 8

Not 'everyone attending the course was able to laugh at it. Ac
cording to Professor George Cressey, one of the Americans sent to
China by CU, who himself visited the Central Training Corps, its
prop= "is very strenuous, with rigorous military drill, rifle prac-
tice, and long hours. It is reported that some would almost rather
give up their positions rather than 'attend. Before leaving the
(41Orps it is almost essential to join the party, and I-haveaply learned
of two who successfully refurd. . . . Hereafter all students and
officials without exception must attend -before leaving the country.
. University people certainly find it an inconvenience, and' far too
strenuous for their present physical condition:" He observed in con-
elusion for the benefit of the Embaksy and the CU staff :

"China certainly needs intelligent coherence,.but this party
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. program appears tetb dangerously fascist and anti-democratic.
Several people have mmented on the Cords as an indication of
the extent to which mum ideas still dominate. It will be re-
membered that German military officials remain in ,China

..during the early years of the Sino-Japknese wa "
By the beginning of 1944, many hundreds of Ch students,

teachers, and officials were pressing to go to theUnitet States for
further education or training. As already mentipneci, overnment
ministries werelinterested in sending chosen employes ft r advanced
technical traiffing neceSt,ary for reconstruction wor the irnmedir
ate 'postivar perioth e same time, the fixed (5 .to 1 artificial
exchange rate between eh` eye yuan and U.S, dollar made the latter
so ifantastically cheap mounting inflation 'that many students
could aspire to study` ne Ica ontthe basis of private financing."
Their motivations wi varies, but waft wearin despair at the
low level of educations standard; and equipment in Free China,
and a desire to escape from possible military service were widespread.

The Kuomintang Partyfot its part had an interest in -having
large numbers of young men take' adVantage of advanced edification
and training in the United States so long ,as it could be certain that
such a move would sttengthee the Party in its future grip on the
country. Any left-wing deviation or even individualistic self-better-
ment by students studying abroad would be therefore regarded as
eviNences of dangerous defiance. Cressey noted;

"There is hereafter to be close Supervision of all Chinese
going abroad, and I find that enrollment in khe San Min Chu I
Youth Corps has increased as it is reported to facilitate one's
permission to go abroad. Prior to departure for any foreign
study, all Chinese must join thtCentral Training Co'rps for six
weeks and live under spartan military rule. While abroad they
are to be subject to periodical enquiry as to the correctness of
their political views' by a representative of the Chinese Min

try of Education. After their return they may again have to
throiigh the Central Training Corps;" 1.1

From the point of view of the Kuomintang, it must have seemed
entirely suitable that they should promulgate regulations governing
Chinese citizens proceeding abroad for study at their own expense,
without considering the impact of such regulations on the American
academic circles where many such individuals intended to study. It
turned outto be a blunder.

The Chungking edition of the leading newspaper, Ta Kung Pao,
published on Februar'y 25, 1944, the Ministry of Education's "Regu-
lations Governing Professors and Instructors of Universities Pro-
ceeding Abroad for Advauced Education at Pheir.Own Expense."
The section relating to "control and direction of the professors and
ipstructors during the period of their advanced education abroad"
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was to be the same ad-already promulgated (November ,14, 1943) for
self-supporting students, namely,

,

". . . the foreign office of the Superintendent of Studentr
of the Ministry of Education shall be responsible for the con- .
sideration of the scholastic work of the students and for the
examination of their thoughts and deeds. Prior to the establish-
ment of the office of the Superintendent of Students, the Chinese

'Embassy in the foreign country shalt, undertake this responsi-
bility for the Ministry'. . . all the thoughts and deeds of self- '
supporting Oltde t8 residing abroad must absolutely be subject
to the direetioi and control of the Superintendent of Studoitr,
and the Emboss lies added] If their words are found to be .,

contrary to the an Min Chu I or their actions are irregular,
they shall be immediately disqualified' for study abroad and
shell be summariy recalled to China." 12

In Chungking, Mini's try of Education officials earned their pay'
by controlling the thoughts and deeds of students. It was the normal
and expected procedure, presided over by MiniSter Chen Li-fu in the
interest of the Kuomintang Party and of his patron, the Generalis-
simo. But in the United States, a basic war aim, constantly reiter--
ated, was our determination to safeguard the individual freedoms,
most notably freedoms of speech and thought, which were the foun-
dation of our nation. The two freedoms were of course inseparable;
only thoughts that surfaced inaspeech, writing, or other forms of ex-.
pressiocould be subjected to external control.

Suppression of freedom of speech was one of the major means of
enslavement liy the Nazis not only of nations they conquered but also
of their own population. The United Nations, rallying to oppose the
Nazi threat to dominate and enslave the'world, 'specifically included
"Freedom of Speech" in the "Four Freedoms" which pa psuliied
the war aims on which they mutually agreed. .

Just a few months before the Ministry of Education praml-
Kated its Regulations controlling _the "thoughts," "deeds,',', and
"Vords" of Chinese students studying abroad, Madame ChiaufKai-
sliek herself subscribed pub/icti to the Four Freedoms in alb address
on April 4°,' 1943, before 30,000 Americans at the Hollywood Bowl.
The New York Times reported her speech, the last scheduled talk
of lieewatime U.S. tour, as being delivered in "a voice ringing with
courage." In cold print, thrpublisheti extracts from het speech are
found,to employ the peculiar idiom which marked all her talks on
that tour:

"We in China;" she, said, through theseyears of suffering, have
lifi'not turned to indiscriminate, gaily lulte,of the enemy. e shall ti

abrade the sharp, simony path we muAt, travel before vi ry is ons
litif we, like you and the other United Nations, shall see to it that thee
Four Freedoms will not assume the flaccid statues [sic; "statutes"
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* the headline; "status" intended ?] of ethicalspoAulates no matter
how belated may &e the final victory." After her ringing defense of
the, our Freedomg, the audience accorded Madame Chiang a "tunful-
tuous accolade,"Ocording to the T ime8." But her message ?thich

the crowd at the Hollywood Bowl failed to,reach her own Min:
ry of Education.

In prewar years, the promulgations of a Chinese ministrylnight
never have come to the attention of the American public. But in 1944
several leading Arnefrican newspapers had War correspondents based

- in Chungking. Guenther Stein, correspondent of the -Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, saw the significance of the story fOr the America ub-
lie and sent it-back Whit pape ich published it as a fro e
story on March 254944. The report in turn came to the at:

_tention of a committee of s n anti-fitscist Harvard preriesiors
which had actively lobbied for American entry into the war under

e sobriquet "American Defense-Harvard Group." They had con-
inued after Peare Harbor to support.the effort and to guard-to

agairiSt totalitarian thieats to American'f ms. They took' action
on the Monitor's story at (nice.

Ile Steering Committee on.Msrch 29,1944, adoptecra resolution
`reading in part as follows: ,

"In view, of this report, American Defense:Harvard Group
urges the 'American Government and the' colleges and univer-
sities in.this country to ascertain the truth of this report.

"If the repprt islound to be correct; it nr.get the American
Government to representbto the Chinese Government that it will
.refuse admission to Chinese for.the purpose hif stuting in.this
country and will cancel Vermission to remain to those in this
country who'accept the conditions; and it urges ehe colleges and
Sniversities in this country to refuse to contdue the instruction
of those students who submit to the control."1, .

."- is resolution was, a resounding call to boycott the anticipate&
influx of Chinetie students into the Unites} States rather thanaccept
fascist-type control; in this country. It was reported in several Be-'
ton and New York "ape and the subject of supporting
editorial in the 'yeti, 8 on April 14, 1944:' It received con-
siderable attention throughoilt.the-countrynotonly in the press but in
other educational institutions and asiong ,private' persons and orga
nizations interested in China:
" The cte,irfnan, philosophas Ralph Barton j'erry, prepared a ,

further memoranIum subsequently" "reciting the facts; 'now fully
confirmed," which stated in part that the Regulations

".. , . are contrary, 01) the, best teaditions of American educe- *tion and seh i and to that liberty of thought and of
teaching to which A can colleges-and universities ace deli: ,

"tr
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'cated. It is believed that if students from abroad are to profit by
the opportunity of study in the United States' they should
allowed to enjoy, and to imbibe this atmosphere, of intellectu
liberty, without fear and withoht the-Sense of constant offrcia
scrutiny. ,

"Those whq subscribe to this Memora''ndum, representing a'-'
section of the American academic world, most earnestly hope,
therefore, that the reolations announced by the Chinese Min-
istry of, Education will be rescinded or revised to the end That
Chi* and the United States maybe bound together, both in the
waelind in the difficult years to come, by close ties of friendship
Ad mutual understanding."

e
Ay.e r se hf leading American educators Ad institutions to,thal t tion, embodied in the'Harvard Group's resolution and

memorandum wame subject of column 13y the Nezr'fork Times'
education editor in the May 11:01-11111tlition. It bore't he provocative
headtine "Colleges Arty Bar Chinese, SLents." Duly noting that the

arvard Group's memorandum had Win sent to leading educators .
and college's throughout the country and. according .to Chairman
Perry, "unanimously approved by the universities involied," the. -,, editor surmised that , -. , 0 AL .. . .

"Amerian bolleas and universities ate becoming reletaht
to admit more Chinese students until these-rules have beet? re-
moved. . . . Several institutions iire making freedom from i-
terference. a condition for admissioh. . . . Although . . .
reftittant to ,tike specific action in barring Chinese' students, <'.

Arherican universities are greatly concerned with the issues
involved, and are hopit.that the regulations will modified so&
as not to .interfere with the standards of acatWic" freedom
considered so impleant in thi,,conntry."

.4ii.

Yet the Times' quotation§ from individual' spokesmen for leading
tfir IInstitution4did not justify, the drastic implication of the headline.

Ann Payson Wild of Ilay-n.rd University decfa'red that ` -the whole 1
problem is being studied by the university authorities," and Dr. `
Carrington Goildrich, Acting Director of Admissions at Columbia
University, disclosed that his ',Iiiii4rsity Wag onow-zntilying pr'o-,,

spetive Cilhinese students that wile'? 'they arrive at Morningside,
Heights they are expected toile 'free, of outside interie' ience . .' . this
is beix dobe informally, as the college lag taken' no official action, ..,

.4thwh those`in charge of.the 'admission policy have considered posai- .; 6bre...-- Ps."* Dr. Goodrich, Professor of Chinese History,. who had .
spent much of his life if China, added: "I think we should not pia!'
out ina4; a special.sitme " in,tiwilliit,that studentS from, zany4,

'11411 auth elan lands welka lug classes in American institutions
and "I think we will get nowhere if our universities permit anyone
to control the thought of these students or keep them from saying

1.. .
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what they think they ought to say., The Massachtaietts Institute of
---Teclinology had likewiie not adopted a formal policy on this ques-
tion, according to its'delin, but favored giving visiting students "com-
plete intellectual freedom." 15 The Department wired a full summary
of this news story to the Embassy.'"

The Times story' makes clear, despite its provocative headline,
that the Apo' nse of leading American institutions ofhigher learning
was not a sharp rebuff to or drastic rejection of Chinese4tudents. In
the liberal American academic,tradition, the spokesmen for the-uni-
versittercited were not slamming the door on Chinese students, as
proposed inthe Harvard Group's original March 29th resolutiOn, but
were pointinout.that if such students were to Kofit.from their study
in America they must, in the words of the Perry memorandum, "be
allowed to enjoy and imbibe this atmosphere-of intellectual liberty,
without fear and without the sense of' constant official scrutiny.')
Further, this was desirable so that the twwcountries might be bound
tdgether now and in the .future "by close ties-of friendship and mutual'
understiinding." Toithis end, the signers of the memorandum, repre-
senting a section of the American academic world, expressed only

7, an earnest that the Regulations Of the Ministry of Education
would be rescinded pr revised. The respotisfironfither universities
to the-Harvard initiative had beet widespread, aged by America's
rapid communications systerris, but all were e ntially eager to wel-
come the students and to persuadefhe Mini* that its proposed
controls were not just repugnant to Americans but would in 'fact
thwart the efforts of the Chinese students themse.lves to benefit by an
AmericauethicatiOn.

News'of the American reaction to the thought control aspect of
the Ministry's Regulations did not reach.Chlingkine until April 9."
When it. did, it had the forceof a bombshell. Headlined "U.S. Ban

. ,Asked on Olinese Pupils,"; it- was based on the Harvard Group's ,

radical resolution of March 2g-call-kw-for a boycott. The opening
paragraph struck the flow:

.

"The American Government was asked last week to prevent
1.` the afinission of further ('hi ese studentS-i.nto the U.S. fot study

at Americaft colleges and universities until what was described
as Chinese Government 'thought control' thrrh overseas agents
is halted.'")

The impact of this news story in Free China can be imagliied.j, It waibound to affect the immediateIlans of hundreds of individuals
who were expecting to go to the United States for advance training
owofficial or private arrangements:Beyond theseit shook the upper
echelons of the Chinese Government. A boycott, such as was urged
by the Harvard Group.' in its rgoiiition and for the rdasons tiven
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was a direct insult to the Ministry of Ediation. Harvard's prestige
made the slap more insulting. Further, the various ministries were
competing among themselves for post war power and pOsition'and this
bofott,,if it was achieved, would frustrate their efforts. At the very
highest level of Govexim nt, the regime's current dependence on U.S.
Government loans an military aid' for its very continuance was
all too obvious. It c ild ill afford the conflict threatened by the
resolution. In view of u t happened in the days immediately follow-
ing the publication of th news story, one must assume that the
'Gerieralissimo gave sharper ers at the outs-et.

Within two days of tl bombshell, the tral New' Agency
published an interview i the subject With' the Gene lissimo's
protege, Minister of Education elien Li-fu. He was quote as flatly
declaring, "I have never believed in thought control; nor has the
Ministry of Education made any such attempt." He was then asked,
"What does it mean, then, by the supervisiOn and control over the
students' thought and action as provided in the regulations . . .?"
To this he replied, "That the educational authorities have the respon-
sibility of supervising the thought and controlling the action of the
students is \ear to everybody." With this remark he .once again
reiterated the authoritarian doctrine which underlay the A.mrican -

protest. The discrepancy between his two conseeiitivestatementsiwas
so glaring that it correction, was published by Central News the next
day. It drew further attention'to his apparent, lapse by maintaining.
lamely that his reply should have been rendered into English,as,,,
"That the educational authorities have the responsibility of riding
the thought and supervising the conduct of the,students is clear two

,everybody . . ''. r"- a' - .,
That satiie day, April 12, three leading spokesmen for tile Ggy- ,

(Brent, II. C. Liang, Minister Of Informati'bn; Dr. K. CAVu, Vice `,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Dr, P. II. Chang, Counselor Of

re
the -

Executive Yuan, held a press confen which inevitably ,dealt *

largell with the question of "thought cont of
Cr N

in Anierica. The American correspondents stationed in Thutigidng,
who had been fighting't he.strict press censorshiyand'other "ihol,tght
controls" there tdok the opportunity to imporehneilieso high
on the 'subject. Brooks Atkin5en of the Neuriork 77708, driettther
Stein of the Chri8tian Science Monitor, and JohnMalthew Hla,vcek
of the f:nited Press were well aware of the threat potted by this
American acatlemic protest to the Chinese Government's grandiose

..
plans of sending hundreds Of officials and specialized students to the $

United States on American lend-lease funds to ptepars for postwar is
reconstruction. The journalists pressed their advantage and momen-
jarily at least put these three leading officials on,the defensife. 'Wu

4 p , .,
. . a.... /140 .Y...t. 4
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tried to mollify his interrogators by noting that the present plan was
no different from his owE studect days in the United Stain the
twenties when he was "responsible to a supervisor wh445.4.1y (Yuties
Ore to send' him cbeckscbaCh month and to kee record of his
scholastic record," Liang averred that "anyone who has a modicum
of sense knows thatthought cannot be controlled. ... We would not
tolerate a Minister of Education who would advocate control of
thought:' and he appealed to the journalists: "We hope that Our
friends here will assist in giving a shrewd (sic) picture, of China
abroad." Finally, Chang said that the spokesmen would recommend
to the Education Ministry that Articles 4 and 14 (of the kegula-
tions) by rewritten to eliminate reference to control over thought.
The Embassy, reported the controversy in full to the Department
and noted, with regard to this press conference, that "Several cor-
respondents referred to the Ministry of Information interpreter's use
of the word "shrewd" and said [sardonically] that- they were at-
tempting to prepare reports of that type.'410

The saw Embassy despatch recounted a conversation of Em-
bassy officers with an influential Chinese university president who
expressed the opinion that "th%-action .of the correspondents and
foreign press in ringing the matter to the attention of the Chinese
government.throtth criticism and questions. would have a very salu-
tary effect lid wouldforce, the Alinistq of Education to clarify the
situation bin its own mind and for the public of both countries."

The final prkragraph of thisdong summary despatch' on the sub-
.,

ject of "Control of 'thoughts and Conduct of Chinese StUdents in the
United States" set, forth the Embassy view that, despite the fact'that
strict control over Chinese students' thinking would be an impossible
task, "th'eRegslations in their present form offer a eery real threat to
any free expressiOn4ii,lhoughts on the part of the students while in
the United States a at the possibility of summary recall to China
may serve to keep inr line those students whose political beliefs are
somewhat in variance with the Kuomintang." 18

The agitation, uncertainties, and defensiveness aroused by the
news of the Harvard Group's recommended boycott lasted less than
threeweeks;These responses.wellbthen deepened into general gloom
at the irnpositiOn of a ban op any Chinese going abroad for study
for an indefinite periodin effect a counter-boycott. The thunderbolt
wir hurled by therGeneralissimo himself.

The exact date and circumstances of the imposition are unclear,
but thl ban was evidently in force before April 26, 19014. On that
date Ainbalitrdor Gauls talked with Foreign Minister T.V. Soong
at the latter's request. Soong had been instrumental in negotiating
the arrangements for 1,200 Chinese Government trainees to have
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advanced instruction in the United States under lend-lease. The ban
would have the effect of wrecking these plans, at least for the moment.
Incredibly, Soong told the Ambassador that he did not know officially
of any order to suspend students going to the United States or else
where;- nonsuch order had reached the Foreign Office; but that he had
heard of the ban from persons who had intended to go but now said
they had been told they could not go. According' Gauksriloong ``was
plainly worried about the position. He asked me whether in the re-
ports I had heard there had,been any assignment of reasons for not
perMitting students and technicians to go to the U.S.- Gauss, in
reply, fited current rumors of the speCulation in Chinese Circles,

must have been wellInoown to Soong, thlit "some had assigned
the action as the result of the recent publicity in the U.S. on 'thought
control; of Chinese §tudents; others had maintained that 'some of the
leaders of the Government (I-avoided saying the Generalissimo) had
for some time been considering whether it was desirable to sekd
Chinese students abroad to foreign universities at a tune when the
young men of military age who were attending such univel4sities were
serving their countries in the war.' "

.%Asked by Soong for his opinion ofiese reasons for the ban,
Gauss said that to bar students from going to the United States..
because of the- recent 4)1(1)114y:on '/thought control" would simply
give emphasis to the aject. He avoided comment on the delicate
question whether young Chinese men should be studying rather than
serving in their military forces but said that Chinese students and
technicians would be' welcome in the United States, reiterated his
urging that advance information On all plans should be/ furnished
the Embassy to enable the U.S. Government to be helpful, and said
that an agency, perhaps attaced.to the Chinese Embassy, to admin-
ister the student-technician plans in the United States would be
welcome "to exercise administrative functions but not political con-.,
trol of students.:_He stressed in particuldr,the need for assurance of
adequate financing, and referred in this connection to the Depart-
ment's emergency financial assistance. given to Chinese students
stranded in the United 'States at'the outbreak of the Pacific war
but addi.d that a number of Chinese students had arrived since then
and applied for U.S. Government assistance.

The implication was dud China had no business sending hun-
dreds more unless she took financial responsibility for them. Soong
remarked defensively that the Chinese Government had spent some
$20Q,000 or $300,000 within the past three years on an arrangement
made by Soong himself through the China Institute to aid Chinese
students stcranded in the UrAted States by the war but that the fund

11 4 2
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was now about exhausted and that he had turned the matter over
to Chen Li-fu to work out. In conclusion,,Gauas noted that "Dr. Soong
said he wanted to talk to the Generalissimo on the whole question and
watited it all straight in his mind before cloitie so. I could not but
feel tliat he was concerned over the #vhole matter but hesitated to
approach the Generalissimo and had beeii dealing through Chen
Li-fu. (Such is the state of affairsin the Government at Chungking
at this time.)" 19

Further speculation regarding the ban was reported from
Chengtu by Second Secretary of the Embassy James K. Penfield:

a speech to the students now undergoing training at
Chungking Chen Li-fu is said to have explained the ban as due
to (a) transpolition difficulties, (b) American opposition to
thought control-measures, and (c) the unfavorable reaction in
the United States to Chinese students proceeding *ere in war
time."

He had also heard that "Upon his return to China Wang Shih-
chieh strongly recommended to the "Generalissimo, that students be
prohibited from going abroad because of the very unfavorable re-
action in the United States to their presence there." 20

From Kunming. Consul General Langdon reported that a'
Chinese .faculty member of Peking University told him that the
Generalissimo had

tt.
. . issued a directive that for t heii time being students were

noeto be given facilities for proceeding to the United States
for study in view of the Government's grogram of enrolling all
[English-speaking ?] graduates in the 'Allied Armies' Inter-
preter Corps. If .exceptions were to be allowed . . . students
from'wealthy families might use study-in the United States as
a pretxt for evading interpreter service, with the result that
the main burden of staffing the interpreter corps wchild fall on'
sliedents of poor families, which would be unfair."

Langdon Pointed out that the cessation of the student fiow to
the United States was more than offset by the stream of young
Chinese going as aviation cadets for whom he had issued over 200
visas in May.

"It should also bb remembered that American practical edu-
cation is being bilught to thousands ofadult and young Chinese
by the American my in the. form of trainil in preventive
medicine, care of knimals, automotive Triaintena ce, mechanical,
repair, et cetera. . . ." 21 -
In Washington itself the Chinese ,Ambassador. Wei Tao-ming,

was impelled by the American agitation against the Regulations ar I
its devastating impact in China to have a Ibng, Confidential conver-
sation with Willys Peck. Chief of th.L.-:CUrciiina' program, his
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' ;friend of many years' standing. Wei repeated Chen Li-fu's defense
that coiftrol of thought was impossible and in any case there would
be so many Chinese students that a ministry- appointed superintend-
ent would find it nnpossi e. 'eck observed that thete might be a

wk. few students who would willing to report on thoughts expressed..
by.their fellow students. oth Peck and Wei 'well knew that this
was the spy system on w icli suc ontrols were based. Wei made
lid comment. Toward'the end of th conversation, the Ambassador

, put into words what must have been in the minds of many of the
Kuomintang officials concerned in thiimatter : "Mr. Wei wondered
whether the protest of the Harvard group of professors against the
Regulations for the control of Chinese self-supporting students had
not been prompted directly by Communists." 22 ..

And in New iork, Dr. H. H. Kung. brother-in-law of both the
Generalissimo and T.V. Soong and a high official in his own right,
made a speech to the Board of Trustees of the China Institute in
which he maintained that the ban. far from being a sign of dis-
pleasure over the American protest. had i fact been planned long
before. Ilic reiterated that it would be "inequ ty of sacrifie for
Chinese students4o be studying in Ameri le Americans were
serving in the alined services, that student interpreters were needed
for the American and Chinese forces in China, tlffit all avitilable
transportation was needed for war purposes. that there were already
3.000 Chinese students stranded-by the war in the United States;
and he capped the list with a unique addition. that.rach student
would cost the Government $5,1100 for the-first year and this could
.become a severe drain on China's educational budget, "particularly
in r;etc of the exchange rates- [italics added]. Considering the'sean-
dalous undervaluing of the 4merican dollar atiJhe Chinese official

fr rate-, the huge American loaiis that supported The Chinese Goverfi-
went and the fact that in April the U.S. C'oeg.ress had voted

---/... .800010 of lend-lease funds to pay for the training of 1.200 Chinese
t clinicians, this remark seenaid 'entirely gratuitous.23 ,

Kung in his address listed all the ostensible reasons given by
t her spokesmen to account for the ban. Nevertheless, it seems prob-

able that the sudden imposition of the ban so shortly after news
reached Chiba that the Harvard Group had recommended a boycott
of Chinese students was in fact a luntermove by,the Generalissimo
to "save face" in a very awkwdrd and internationally publicized
situation. , ,

Two documents provide evidence leading to such a conclusion.
The first is a May 14, 1914, editorial in the*Washington Post, of
which a summary with direct quotes of some passages was radioed
to the EmbassI by the Department. Symptomatic of press com-
p or,,

1.
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ents of the time, it_significantaly tied the proposed "thought con-
trol" to the current' attacks against the Chinese 'Government by
American journal* intehungking as well as by Chinese Commu-

nis:ts on grounds of5ts increasing fascistic tetulencies. According to
the swinarY, the editorial -alludes to 'drastic ctensorslip obtaining
in Chungking and states enough information has leaked ont to
give China's American friends real cause for concern. 'In particu-
lar, Americans cannot help being disturbed by the persistent reports
that the governing bureaucracy in China is increasingly under
domination of its most reactionary and, illiberal individuals apd
they are Jar more interested in maintaining their power and their.
privileges than in fighting Japan.' Setting this highly critical tone,
the editorial then went on to describe the plan for student supervi-
sion in the United States and to assert "there is in other words a
ban. on 'dangerous thoughts' which when introcksced by Japan in
that country produced only scorn and derision in essentially liberal
China. This conversion Iii-Chungliing to Japan's 'thought control'
is not pleasant to contemplate." Though stressing our friendship for
China, the editorial cautioned: ". . . but this friendship! for China
does not extend to those illiberal elements in that country who in the
midst of a war against fascism seem to have adopted an ideology all
td6 similar to those "preached and practiced by our snemies. It is
time that the story of *hat has been happening inside China is
told and it is more than time that the Chinese leaders be told that
the quickest way she can lose American sympathy, is to pe,jrnit her
reactionary forces to rule the roost." 24

That the Generalissimo regarded such attacks_as personal ef-
frontery is witnessed by the second document. It is apersonal letter
handwritten in English on May 27 by T'ao Usi -sheng to an Ameri-
can,attachedto the rnibassy in a wartime agency. Tao had been at
pne time a professor at Peking University. lie had allied himself
with the Wang Cjiing-wei puppet regitne at Nanking upon its estab-
lishment. Later'he fled from Nanking, denouncing the Wang regime
in strong terms: He went to Chungking where he was welcomed.

There he joined the Generalissimo's Secretariat where he was situa-
ted at the timelie wrote the letter. He is generally reputed to have
been the ghost writer of the Generalissimo's book China's Destiny.

After a personal opening, the letter offers to divulge the secret
cause

". . . why the National Government stops to send studenrs
studying in I...S(0nd other countries. I know that you Piave intieh
concern, with this casesqlow to lift out this prohibition is the
problem of whiCh our Ministry of Education can do nothing.

-"You still remember of course that China started this war
against Japan just beciluseof her refusing- the Japanese de-
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'nand of her participating [in] the Anti-Cothintern Pact, which
has the common front of the Nazi and Nipponism against the
Democracies and Soviet Union. ChinaJights for the democracyand Socialism for seven years. But under the influence of theCommunists. some newspapers in U.S. and-Great Britain have
published many articles which attack the Generalissimo as adictator and the Kuomintang as Fascists. The Generalissimo's
mind is hurt..but he endures what. he cannot 'endure anymore.In the 1.2th session of the 'Central Committee of Kuomintang.
the Generalissinv&opens the meetings with.an oration in whichhe says that other criticism from our frien s in our friendlynations must be sincerely accepted. exe the proposition ofattacking us as Fascists. but we mus s endure. This st tement,is not published in newspapers toclax.

-Why the Genefalissinio does not speak publicly. and only
protests silently by stopping to send students abroad. we must
appreciate his personal character before we search out the cause.His philosophy is to do one's own duty and not. to. demand any
right. He takes up the task of fighting the daps for it is his and
China's duty. He doeS not demand the Democracies to appreciate
it. He stands' against the Fascists for seven years and yet his
regime is spelled to be fascistic. He will not (14hand the appre-ciation. he will be satisfied to do his duty to the iitniostthity to.
the Democracies and Soviet Union without consideration of anykind.- "

The dubiousness of Tao's, historical interpretationsimikht lead
one to question both his explanation of the ball and hilleotive for
revealing the secret to his American correspondent. However, rao's
divulgence of the Generalissimo's sensitivity to criticism from his
allies"hurt" to be considered a "dictator" and a' "Fascist--is no
startling revelation, and, the statement that he "only ,Kotests silently
by stopping to send students abroad" is merely too inert a descrip-
tion of_what was in, fact a major act of defiance. That he did not 6 .
"speak publicly" seems to be borne' out by his Foreign Minister's
apparent (official) ignorance first of the ban and second of the
reasons for it. As for T'ao's motive in writing it to an acquaintance
at the Embassy, he must certainly have anticipated that it would.
be passed on to Washington (as it 'was) and thus he insured that,
despite the many ex post fcteto justifications for the ban which had
been put in circulation, the Generalissimos "silent protest" reached
-the U.S. seats of power.

The ban which had caused so much consternation in April when
it was imposed lasted only long enough to satisfy the needs of facv-
gayjng. By late August the Embassy had learned pri"ately from a
high official of the Ministry of Education that the ban on private
students going to the United States would soon be lifted, that 1,200
students would proceed to the United States in the autumn after
further_local training, thiat a maximum of 30 percent of these would
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be members of the Kuomintang or San Min Chu I Youth Corps,
and that no efforts would be madeTo control their thought while in
the United States. No mention was made of how transportation was
to be arranged for the students, and the Embassy commented that th,e
acute problem of surface transportation frbm India was apparently
unchanged. 26 410

On September 20, 1944, Central News reported that theban on
Chinese students going abroad forstudy had been completely lifted
and this was confirmed by the Ministry of Education. Those going
at their own expense were to'be permitted to Leave as soon as they
had completed a certain procedure which. according to the Embassy,
-though unspecified.is not expected to be onerous or obstructive."
Examinations for Government scholarships were, according to Cen-
tral News,-to take place the first week in December in seven cities to
provide the basis for selection of 181 students for advanced study in
the United States."

Less than three months later. the requirement that Chinese
studying abroad should submit to thought control by agents of their
Government ivas quietly dropped. On December 12, 1944 Central
News published the revised "Regulations Governing Students Going
Abroad" which had been approved by the Executive Yuan on
October 11 and promulgated by the Ministry of Education. Both
Government and private students were required to pass an examina-
tion before being permitted to depart, but any mention or intimation
of thought control was*absent. Instead Regiilation No. 20 stated that
students would be disqualified and recalled if during their
stay abroad they were guilty of -misconduct to the disgrace of their
fatherland. neglect.of studies. violation of the laws of the cowl:,
tried in which they reside... 28

Thus both the ban and the thought control proviso had been re-
scinded by the end of 79-1.1. Yet contrary to expectations the flood
of students to the United States did not immediately take place.
The Embassy explained that the 41.1inistiy of Education's plans for
holdiug examinations for self-stipported students intending to study
abroad remained indefinite" and that "since mid-December visa ap-
plications of self-supported students have been negligible with but
little prospecf of normal re ition until end of war and availability
of normal tousport at ion acilities."*

The end of war wit came less than eight months later.
But the ensuing turmoil of civil war and revolution precluded the
longedfor return to prewar peacetime conditibus including "avail-
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ability of normal transportation facilities." The problem of surface
tra-nsportation ,from India to the Usited States, described above as
"acute" in August 1944. was succeeded *Fear later by the critical
probletii of finding surface transportation just front Chungking to'
Shanghai. as the end of the_ war prompted thousands of wartime
refugees in the western provinces to mass mikrat ion homeward. Many
of the refugee universities chose to remain in the west for months or
as long as a year rather than compete in the rush, and the students
had little choice but to remain with their institutions. Even after the
universities had moved hack to their home campuses, those students
who had passed the special Mations and met the other Ministry
of Education requirements or permission to study in the United
States faced the difficulty of obtaming passage on the few passenger
liners plying across the Pacific. The General Gordon and the Marine
Lyn,r are ships that come to mind for travelers remembering those
days. The two were liners which had been converted by the U.S. Gov-
ernment' to transports by installing in large common rooms triple-

, decker bunks where one slept cheek-by-jowl with one unfortunate
neighbor. Nevertheless, the discomfort of two wee i igandpitch-

tin,g across the Pacific in such tightly packed troopship,A regarded
as a small price to pay for the prized opportunity of advanced study
in America. In fact, for many the conditions were no wow. than the
wartime crowding «of their dormitories in the refugee universities,
while the quantity of food proffered three times a day in the ships'
mess was beyond belief.

he flow of Chinese students to American institutions of higher
learning. after 1914, slowed at first by Chinese bureaucratic hurdles
and transportation shortages. did, Timpever, consistently swell and
reached flood tide within the nest fie years. The figures are elusive,
but the Institute of International Education compilation for the
academic years front the autumn of 1943 to the sprinii, of 1949 are at
least ina icat lye of the annual increase of-Chinese students attending
American colleges and universities in this period : ".
1943 44 706 1946-47 1 678
1944-45 823 1947-48 .2,310
1945-46 1,298 1948-49 .3,614

They Caine as individuals on private funds or as members of se-
lected groups sponsored by various official or private organizations.
The numbers and complexities of these sponsorships, the plans that
succeeded, and the plans that fell through are as confused as all other
operptions in China in this time of civil conflict and social disinte-
gration. They can probably never he disentangled. The grandiose
planning of the ministries in 1944 to send personnel to the United
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States r advanced training pi paratory to postwar reconstruction
has alrea y been mentioned. A sampling of the plans afoot ip late
1944 gives an idea of the heterogeneity of schemes and opportuni-
ties being seized at any one time.

The withdrawal of the ban had revived the dormant plans for in-
dividuals and groups to proceed to America. Some had beet it long
dormant. The 326 students who had passed in December 1943 the first
examination set by the Ministiolkof Education for students who in-

`tended to study abroad on their-own resources had waited almost a
year. but were all proceeding to the United States intNovember 1944
according to Minister TX. Soong. He notified the Embassy also that
the Ministry of Education planned to send 50 peils to the United
States in 1944 on Chinese Government support for investigation and
research in-education, science. technology. medicine, and agriculture.

An additional 41 assist ant 4search fellowships for Chinese tech-
nicians had been found by one of the engineering profeSsors sent to
China under the CU program, Professor Frank Brown of Notre
Dame University, upon his return to the United' States. Through
Professor Brown a&o. the International Harvester Comp,any in Chi-
cago had offered scholarships for 20 Chinese students. The Ministty
of Education was preparing to select by examination thqse best
qualified for these opportunities, and according to plan .they were to
leave for the Un ed Stated in the spring.of 1945.

However.-th ingle prs L ram of bringing 1.200 Chinese for tech-
nical training in the Unit tes on funds from the 1945 appropri-
ation for lend - lease to Chin r outnumbered such groups of less than
50. The Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) of the U.S, Gov-
ernment was in charge of this program for which $4.8 million was
,budgeted for an average cost per thainee of $4.000 to include trans-
portation from India to -the 'United State's and return, as well as
transportation within the United States, tuition, and laboratory fees,,
and subsistence for an average of 12 months but not to 'exceed 18
months. FEA irlicated that the Ministries of Economic. Affairs,
CommunicatioA, and'Eilucation and the National Health Adminis-
tration would each select a quota of trainees under this program.
FEA hoped .that 30 percent of the trainees selected would have had
teaching or other pra;ctiCal experience in.fields where key* would
continue' their training. A pr(ject for training 110 railway' engineers
provided for in the previous year's lend-lease appropriation.had been

.
arranged but still not started.31

Similarly the selection of the 1,200 officials itnd technicians to
take advantage of this opportunity was slowed, whether by circum-
stance o,r inertia, and the unexpectedly early end to the ;car/ was.
followed by the termittat ion of lend-lease on June 30,1946. Froilkhat
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. time oh,lilfsupport of official trainees in America.was the responsi-
bility of the Chinese Government.

The Department 5f State joined on a small scAje the sponsorship
of groups of Chinese students coining to the United States inthe

:iirtnitdiate postwar period. The President's Emergency Find, whicl
hack sup orted the (11 China program through the war years, was
terminate at the safne tithe as lend-lease on June 30,1946. Before that
date, ti pai-t.it ratted funds to the China institute ip Americd
to administer the roll d trip travel, tuitiou, and stipends for 10 agri-
cultural fetft ws'apd 25 liberal arts gradate students to study Tor two
yeits at American institutions. Selection,of the latter group waq
worked out by the Embassy's Cultural Attache on a basis'nof unlike
that preciously employed for selection of CU's visiting Chinese pro-
fessors.

Open competition: pre erably by competitive examinations,
would undoubttodly have b i the 'fairest wiry of awarding fellow-
ships for foreign study to hinese students. But flip dif lties of ad- A
ministering such examinations in view of the tremendous deman*
were, obvious. Instead, 25 leading universities and professional
schools were invited to appoint 2 students eacholaking a total of 50
persons to compete for the 25 fellowships. Each applicant had to sub-
mit a manuscript or printed,example of his independent research as
evidence of his accomplisiOkent. In addition, he submitted the usual
college r,r,ecord, health certificate, curriculum vitae, letters from his
college president and major professors, and a letter written by him -
selfsetting forth his purpose in 'desiring foreign study. The evidences
of his accomplishment were turned over to leading specialists in his
field, Chinese or ferreigieo ,who remained anonymo9s. On the basis of
their assessments, considered nii conjunction with the other papers

.submitted; the State Department made its-awards. Applicants were
limited to persons within the ages.of 30 WA). These limitations were
-set to assure that the benefits of the fellowships would reach the
young generation of scholars who had completed their prelithinary '
training during the war and had shown proinise of original ability
but had missed the peacetime opportunities for advanced study
abroad. Students' bf all fields except engineering and technology
coulot apply. The latter fields were excepted because Chinese Govern-
ment aril United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
(UNRRA)' fellowships stressed these subjects, leaving schelars in
the humanities, social sciences, and 'ure science underprivileged. It
was decided that the State Department fellowship program should
supplement rather than reinforce these other programs:" (Appendix
VI hits the sticcessfut applicants.) .
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One among thitaCarefulily selected group was p haps at the
farthest,renithe troll' thedrlitarian types sOughtIttit lid supported

O by.UNRli.kand the Chinese Government. Wang Ha was a buclding¢ '
syrilholic logician.' ProfessoriChin Yteh-lin, CU 'siting- professor

41
in 1111Uni,ted States in 1243-44, had been his teacher and considered
Wank his, mog prolisingstudent. IJ is faith has been amply justified:
After qceivihg his degree atilarvard in 1948 and teaching for
several yeas in the Harvard philusophy department, Wang was

1., invitdd to Oxford anti there spent seven years. Harvard won him back
for a period of six yefrrs &wing which he held the Gordon McKay

lb--'' professoptip of Mathematical logic. 1967 he moved to New York
where he occupies a preStigious cltai at deller University.
4a. l'he bepartigent "also pa,i'ck travel .ex senses from China to the
United States for a limited number of C fessors and graclu-

)
/ - ate students whose living expenses iin th were guaranteed

by the institutions tolvirich they were cone SevAppendix VII.)
!The July 1944 Cliifilir conference already entioned, which was

a .cOrcerned IF' ith the im$ending flood of students froth China, hadlot
8 anticipated that the influx would coincide With the flood of Aeherican

GI's returning.fear service. Ye despite the piobletn0foreseen
and unforeseen at the conference, the Chinese sly.clent;In t rapidly`.

- increasing numbers were absorbed into the American acade , scene,ti..
without iest.of the expected difficulties. As in the tradition of the
Chinese raffuly'system, tht new arrivals were cared for by the Chinese

werstudents who e OfIready established. . -

'Emolional&O;Owever,.the five years filial' 1/44 to 190 weft
painful ones for litany of the students- who had achieved thefeanihit
'tion of coming to America-to complete their sqidiei. Whatever their
.motives for leaving niina,Ifew, ietny, had,c9ntemplated becoming

Lifetime exiles Irodittherr native land. 13Ut news jleipatches from
China supplemented by personaltletters from borne made plain to

$ -, hem that the coostantlyescwlating cjtil N',"af., the deadly and deepen-
inflati d the.disintegiation of the society as-the Nationalist

overnme mblecl had aready destroyed the futures for which
, . they wer pre ring stheniselyes. By 1949 the choi& lay between

', . takiKgreflige eaiwan withite defeated government or returning
.

.

4
-to the People's RePublic to Ice their chalices under the Chinese
Communists. It waseffie start of the 'Old ware in, the *United States.
Crtninunisi'n Was ant:funded as diatollcal; Chinese communism,
wf*ther Vad 'or good, was unknown. The vast 'majority of students

. opted. to stay on in America, thougli,the hope of some day retuthil1g
:homeporsisted for years.

, ,

, The collapse e-of the Nationalists iii 1948=49 caused a financial
111

5ei.
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crisis for the estimated 3,900 Chinese stuilents.in Amer ica, a crisis
very similar to that which had led to the Department's emergency
assistance program for Chinese students stranded in Atherica in 1942.
At first theoequcationai institutions themselves extended. that help
they could in the way of scholarships, loans, and employment. But,
itwas soon evidelit to all that the proportious of the crisis were greiiter
than could he metby these resousiwes. Again, as in1942, Chili Meng, . -i

Director of the China Institute in America, brought the problemto
the attention of the 'Department of State. Thy large inik.ix of Chipese

*students alter",tbe' of flip ivar had enormously increased the scale
O f the' financial en. Whereas the emergency, aid to Chinese

lii
.

, c,
students-iti Amer4 frbm 1942 to 1946 had totaled only $800,000. the
Department spent for ,analogous aid, fir.,19:19 to 1955, $7,899,8111
frpnra, total 01$10,590.000 voted by Congress,.Of the estimated 3,900

.' Chinese s tudeiTs 'enrolled for the arademic4eai 1.94849, 266 received
grates. In 1949 -50 there were 2,400 grantees, and 2,817 rft 19.50-51.
In 1951 52 the number fell off sharply (1,236), It dirhinished rapidly
ihereaft7r, and lhe'program ended June 30, 1955, - .. .

These funds were grant0 to cover extensea of tuition, sub- 's
1 't' sistemte, ransportation, and enierieency mediol care. But' equally,

' . important as time went .on was the Ind for an adjustment in the
Immigration and Naturalization ref:, ...tions to permit the students
after completing their studies to accept einkiyment. The Attorney so-
General was empofered to arrange for granting such 'permission.
under the C 'a Area Au'l Act of 1950. With'that, the possibility of
building a er, in the United States opened up for 'those who ..,
could take ad -anthge of it." Through the vearssince 1955; some of
the Chinese who came astudent*in those years have returned to the
People's Republic -4, China, others have, gone to Hong Kong or
Taiwan. But the majority have stayed in the United States and
41hcome American citizens. ,. V

Tile two U.S. Golernment, programs of emergency-aid to Chinese
IL students, 1942-411-1"949-55, were intended to henefit China tiy"

enablin hgr gifted scholars anti technicians to complete their, train-
ing and (*.urn home to devote"their skills to the people -and land

. of their/birth. By now, uy of jhose gifted Chinese students of
NG0 atIrears ago e cling doctors, tetnherr, scholars, tingine(ers--

pr % opals 'many fleas and in many institutions across our
toun ii,':whi.ch is now theirs to;. Indeed, two of them, Professors
l'sung Dao Lee and he -(ling Yangsjlared flit Nobel Prize in

411, physics in 3957.35.I10Wironjeal that, of these well-meant attempts to
*, 'develop talented leaders for china, we should otnsel 's have become

_ the major beneficiaries.

$ ,
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CHAPTER EIGHT .4.

;
Phase-Out of War--Emergency

Prognims

b.

..

NEWS of the victory over Japan which brought World War H
to an end in August 1945 reached Chungking in the evening.

I was there and participated in thehappy hysteria. The populetioh
poured out 'into the streets, and theuroarof a million human voices
vied with the honking of truck horn's and the shrilling of sirens whose

o wails, I observed, could still strike, error momentarily in those con-
--ditioned by the Japanese boinbingsrlid alarms. Jeeps and weapons-

carriers loaded with American GVs indeed their way through the
crowds. The overwhelming joyat tire news transcended all unfamil-
iarity, irritation,hostility on eitheilaide. Americans and Chinese ex.-
pressed the shared exultation by sh9uts and grins and hands tretched
out-to clasp..

For the Chinese "4ownriver people" and titeGI's), jubilation
over the victory was overlaid with cm more persolial rejoicing v-Alg.
over. Now we can go home." For, that one evening, the future was
refulgent with dreams coming tru4. But the future fOr both groups
was being decided by their.govertiments. the Kuomintang was to
opt for renewed fighting, this time against Chinese, in Manchuria; it,
expected to deliver a'quick defeat to'the rebellious Communist armies.
The American Government, responding to public demand. prepared_
to bring home and demobilize posthaste its Armed Pbrces from non-
enemy territories and to return as sdon as possible to peacetime status.

As the Armed Forces, were deiti ized, so were the specifically
wartime civilian agencies which ha supported them. The Office of
War Information (OWI) was oni these. Its4inry is beyolid the
scope of this study bat must be britfly ntioned ineofar as it relates
to CU's China operations. The various roles of the OW included
psychological wartale against the enemy and the "projection of
America" to allied, and neutral liatons. During the year years it had
become a hiTite and far-flung bureaucracy which, inAs purely infor-
mational role, distributed news a#cl features, motion Aires and
filmstrips; produced radio programs, circulated ex bits, established,

. 145
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libraries and read I rooms. -end made translations of American
book. The perman nt vrilue-of certain of these functions had been
recognized by the Government in a contingency plan which
went into effect on September 1. 1945,shortly offer the Japanese sur-
render. The OM ceased to exist. President Tramp. by an Executive.
order. transferred certain of ifs infiirr4ational and cultural opera-
tions to the State Department w1g,re they were merged wait the be-
partmqnt's own' cultural prograth in what was eventually known

;overseas as the Uniteq States lulformation Service (CSIS).
Iii China the merger resembled the legendary specification for

' hose-and-rabbit steNN : one horse. one rabbit. The OWI 5j,' 1945 had
an Anwrican staff there of some 200 in addition to its Chinese per-

.

swine!. It was equipped -"with -a radio network. photo lalt, morie
.

projectors. linplicating and otlier office machines. and all tJle techni-
cians necessary to operate and service them. Its branches in the lead- .

ing cities of Fr'ee'Cliiiift had hostels and libraries. office and reading
room.. sedans. truck and jeeps. and much more. Suffice it to Say OWI
- was rich in Anu,rican hardware. talent. arul funds. The CU China

i
program at tie 6nie of the merger was by contrast operatibg on a ..:.:).shoestring. A cultural rela ns nicer and secretary were the Amenr,-
ican staff: a Chinese clerk -sisted. One room in the chancery, of ten
American Embassy it iiisingking served foithe'reteption and cons-

; seluirof Cinnese N isitors; felloWsliip applicants. CL Amelican ex-.....
perts. and others. amid a confusion of typing. packing and unpack-

: inkr shipments. and other Aritsy operations of a busy office..
Prior," the merger t ere had been, through the war years in

IChlifr.i.k.ndly relations t relatively little collaboration between
. th 'I and (T. This was not surprising since the OWI was essen-

', tially an organization employing the mass media with the aim of
-,reaching as wide a segment of the,population as possible, whereas CL

,concentrated on assisting within its limited budget individuals and,
institutions in the professions, particularly education. In -only 'one
aspect of the Department's program had the two cooperated to and'
extent. namely, the (z1: motion picture program. ..

1
1Educational and scientific motion pictures produced both by

1.

agencies of the U.S..Governmen1 and by private agencies had been
selected by C1" and sent to.tbe.oilier American republics-for several
years before the China program was inaugurated. ?he ,value of
pictured, and particularly motion pictures. to carry ideas across
language barriers was obvious. The reacierivip recall at an item of
$16,000 for sending to China two light trucks each equipped with

. projectors for showing films haa6en recommended by Grummon in
*this original 1942 telegram to the Chungking Embassy proposingsing the

prograin.1 Shipping the trucks ,and bulky equipment proved im-

1.5t

t
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practiettl but the selection of films useful for edu
China;ito be-projected on such equiphien was
ceeded according to the discriminal ing.judgilT

.Hanson soon concluded that the addition

147

tional purposes in
]ready there,pro-L
Haldore Hanson.
Chinese titles or

in some cases Chinese soundtrachould greatly enhatice the -useful,
ness of the motion pi6tutes in China:11e was fortunate to find a well-1
trained and imaginative young Chinese. H. C. Weng (Wango Weng),
a 1941) graduateof Purde I -Ili versit# in engineering. who had. joined
the Haruion Foundation nn New York to studv motion picture tech -
niques.niques. Weng had protinced some 201reels of pictures for the Founda-
tion, doing his own Photography. script- writing, film edit w. and
soundtracking, when hewas picked up by the War Departffient to
work iisHollywxxl with/Anatole Eityakt and Frank Capra on the .

orientation film. "The Battle of Mine' Hanson set him to writing
the Chinese script narration for _a film being made of Chinese
cadets training in "Arizona. entjtied We Fly fdr China'', and
copies of the finished film. to qiina through various channels.
January 1043 Weng.was appointed a consultant to CU to translate
and adapt for Chinese audiences the explanatory titles more than.
50 reels of silent lona] fillfn produced b' the U.S. Departments
of Agriciilt Ore nn(1:Inierior and-ethers. as well as :soundtrack scripts
fo an additional 1()d reels. Ile alito pfoduced two short films himself- ,

ina program iindel contract at the Harmon- Founda-
-.

k

were forwarded to China. One print..
reed ove_r_filo -wen Min cling, head of the

intent fli.e College of Science. Nanking Uni-
ifiC ng for the war period. The purpose was

is iito.the sehOols and colleges where they

fo the CI"-
tio

Five to 251)
in every case, was
Motion Picture De
versify. then situate(
to get these education,
could he used as teaching aids._ and it was hoped thilit this coukir be
kromplished by h well-equipped professional department of a uni-
versity. How etfertively this en` was achieved is far from clear. The
other prints w ere turned oser blithe Emhas to OW! for projection
on their equi0ent and for loan to educational institutive.'

The concern to get the films unto Fchool and college classrooms for
use in connection with regular teaching arose from the fact,that. for
the most pith, the educational films selected and processed 'for Chitta
had not been created for either the ritincsement or the enlighttnment
of mass alsliences. To read Chinese (fharacte captions required edu-
cation: even explanatory soundtracks'neessarily demanded a cer-
tain sophist ication. Since the -Chinese p()pulatipn then was about 70
percent illiterate. so presmiWly were the large general audiences,
which gathered for the free gifowtniz$, by OWI !Timm Mims, but they
were not deficient in the traditional wisdom. It wits just that American
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practice. developed in a very different society half way around/.

world, required interpretation.
To illustrate this point, let me cite an instaike from my personal.

observation. I was present in Chen to in the early autumn of 1045
when an ()WI movie trill set up its projector in a public park to
give an outdoor showitrg of one of its "projection of America" Mimi
The subject was hog raising in Iowa. The park had begun to fill up by
late afternoon and by the time the darkness had deepened sufficiently
to start the picture. there were as many onlookers stationed behind
the large sheet stretched for a screen as more conventionally in front
of it. Many' of the hundreds in the audience were city folk, but it was
'market day and farmers from the neighboring agricultural districts

- in ich Szechwan basin could be Feen all-day on the roads to town,
wheeling their pigs to market on wheelbarrows so that no precious
(pig) weight would be lost,before the sale.

The Chinese who came to watch th6 film were uninhibited in their
reactions. Their spontaneous commits on the huge size. of the Ameri-
can hogs. the sloshing of ffe.d mash into their troughs in what seemed
to be careless overabundance, and the climactic scene of the fattened
hogs cross ding up chutes into trailer trucks for delivery to the pack-
ing plant expressed not T.Imirat lint' Or envy, but Suspension of belief.
The sequences were too remote. too ridiculous. perhaps even stupid

4 and pointless in y where hogs were r d on refuse and
wheeled to marke on wheelbarrows by mane wer and the peOple
themselves never rode in s trailer truck in a li line: Now. 36 years
later. China raises hugelegs and feeds them srientifically; such a film
might well now 1* found Interesting and relevantfaBut in 1945, out of
context and without interpret atiOn. it could only bewilder.
. however, it was not the nature of t4e impact but tIle size of the
audiences that fascinated, the users of the motion picture medium.
"More than a.mill ion viewers monthly" ip May. June, and July'1943
Mere claimed or showings of "American nontheatrical motion piC-
tures" sponsored hy the Department, the OWI AN the Coordinator
of IntersAmerican Affairs on seteral continents, and for August the,*
total was given even to the implausible last digit : 1.22'1,991.

Fortunately. Hanson and 'teng both knew the Chine they were
trying reach and selected those films to be captioned or sound-
tracked in mese which complemented the work of the Americin
experts whose help had beeri urgently requested by the Chinese Gov-

.k-nment. Such well-known Department of Agriculture films as A
geritage We Omani on soil conservation, Power and the Land on
rural electrihration, and The Riyer on Mississippi flood control were
processed and sent out as well as films from other sources on agricul-
ture. industry, science. health, and the like.' After the war some
scientific films provided with Chinese commentaries (perhaps dupli-
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Cates of the above,) as well as others related to fiction and drama were,sent by the Departmeni directly to the Ministry of Education in
response to a request from Vice Minister Han Lill-wu )v.ho4lanned to
"distribute them equitably to schools." s AS /With so many ot.lear as-
pects of the CI' 'China program, we are in the dark as to wh,athap-
pened to thestidilms (luring the long breach between our two countries
after 1949 or even in the period of turmoil preceding

The merger of CI" w ithOWI to make I-SIS was real enough in
Washington. But it had airitir of insubsyntiality in China in 194.
Wh-at else could one expect, for, within weeks of the announcement ofthe reorganifiktion. the two components Ouch were to have become
one were separate4by many hundreds of miles.

The Embassy remained in Chungking with the principalagencies of the Chinese Government until May 1946.- Since most of
the Chinese schools and universities remained at their wartime loca-
tions in the, west through all or part of the 1945-46 acad'emic yelr;
it made sense for the CU office to remain in Chungking for a time.It moved tq Nanking with early units of the Embassy is March 1946.

The OW,I half (or 99 percent of the merger. on the other hand,
had every teilson to rush for'the east coast as soon as possible after
the end of the war. Stockpiled equipment for In postwar branches
to be estalihshed in the' leading cities recovered ."from the
Japanese 44 being forwarded by ship toni India to Shanghai, Office
space and r dousing had to be found in Shanghai. Nanking.
Itankow. rrsi,ngtto, Peking, Tientsin, Mukden. Changchun,

d CantotO`ontinuation of the OWI news operations,,at thatlime
it, pH its 'primary preoccupation, demanded_ Instant commtwications

Lowey!' the ar-flung.offices. Thi> ISIS -radio neMirrwas quickly
'extended and proved its usefulness _to the scattered U.S.,(
in that, cliaotic peripd when tifieusands of armed Japanese
troops were Still stationed in tile cities of est China awaiting re,-
patriation, mass mmernents of Chinese troops as well as officials and
ordinary citizens were taking place from the far west to the newly
liberated east. and normal comrnunicatioriieie disrupted or
nonexistent,

'There Ore psychological reasons, too, for the urgent desire of
the OWI stiff to go downrker to Shanghai at the war's end. With
the signing (f the surrender, the'e,ast coast was -where HT action is"
and Chungking, Chengtu. -Kunming. and Kweilin in the we were
once again .)-)ackwaters. Like their eastern coprovincials, the refugees
dominant in the Chinese staff longed to return, from their
wartime ekde to the bright lights and creature comforts of their
prewar hie.' The .tinericatt staff with characteristic restlessness
wanted prilicipidly to move on. Ta-ll tales of preiar Shanghai matte

1 5 j
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111P,it a lodestone for the moment. But ISIS was bound to be a much
smaller-operation than ()WI: there was mounting pressUre tg get
sack to the V.S.A. ahead of the icluli,to recover former peacetime

bs or find new ones. By the time the stockpiled equipment had ar-
ved from India andthe 10.einitersin large eastern cities had been

established, there was only a skeleton American staff to ht;ve charge
of them.

IlLsuch circumstaruies. the few remaining Americants in the
I-SIS offices were:barely able to sustain their aernstomed owr func-
tions,much less the personal contact-with the:community vital to a
cultural relations program. Their plight is made plain in a report I
wrote at the request of the Minister- Counselor of the Erniftssy in

'August 19.0 after N isiting the USIS' offices at Mukden and Peiping:

"Both Directprs appear to he occupied nearly full-time with
shpervising the operations of their Chinese staffs in receiving-
and distributing news. pictures, movies, etc..The actual contact
with the recipients Of these materials'is confined entirely or
almost entirely to members of the Chinese staff. It is only a slight
exaggeration to say that the Director's job appears to bt to sit
In the office and see that the money and matevials are
forthccfning. -.

i

"This, as one of the Directors said himself. follows the
trad4-ionAl compradC)r pattern. Americans imikri the goods and 'S
smart Chinese handle their sale to the .100,000,0*-
, . "The situation seems to me to have several dangers. First, it
is difficult to judge the-effectiveness of our distribution unlesethe
office Director Is'in constant personal touch with thrffnal recip-
ient. If the operation becomes merely routine, he can easily fall
into the habit of invoicing packages received and sending statis-

,

tical weekly reports which look impressive but may have no
significance. Secondly, our cl4ef parpose in having American
personnel in the offices is to make sure Alai the program is
really fostefinFlelations between China and America. Half the
value of the Director and his American assistant is lost if he
delegates to hi.s---Chinese staff the contacts with; the UAISImblic.

4
hirdiy, unless very careful supervision over the sniff is main-
ined, it is possible for individuals to carry or activities under

cover of the I-SIS which ma'v jeopardize the whole program.
"As an instance of the second point', we suggested in Peiping

that the weekly student meeting held at tht Cultural Center
in tlie West City which the ISIS sponsored !night very well in-
elude some Americans every week,_ and a ybung Chinese em-
plOyee whO handles'this part of the pi-ogram' replied 'But they
are not interested in. meeting Americans. The jut want to have
a good time, and Most of them can't speak. English anyway.'

"The outstanding instance of the third print is the recent
ebacle in 31aakden when a i'SIS employee in, editing a journal

ialiberal which had not s-en allowed into
on reuded by the local Cultural. Institute repintd extracts of

and left-wing m
anchuria by the Natiorial Government censors. As a result,

ft
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the publication was banned, the young man had to flee to Peiping
without warning, the Institute will probably have to close since
its officers are about to resign in any cage, and the USIS itself
is put in,a very delicate,position.

"I recommended in my talks with the Directors in both
places ttat they shoultry to allocate the work within the office
to relieve them as much as possible of routine administrative

',ork and sliould get out to visit local educational institutions and
their own operations and make a point of developing wide con-
tacts among the Chinese personnelin their areas.'"

No doubt my advice as described in the final paragraph was re
-harrowing than helpful, and I blush now to remember that tow
then young and brash enough to sweep into town and out again paus-
ing en route just long enough to make my diagnosis-and prescribe
my panacea before tutning my back on the problem and beading for
home base at the Embassy. However, I had plenty of problems of my
own.

While the former OWI component of what was now ITSIS was
failing away, the CU China program reached the end of its tether
with the expiration on -June 30. 1946, of the President's Emergency
Fund which had financed it thrtininAt tear ye,ws. To be sure,
programs initiated and funds coinmitted before that date kept the
small ('U staff occupied with administrative duties through the fol-
lowing months. and counseling and reporting duties never slackened.

But 19-16the year of the Marshall mission, was a fateful year
for Chinese-American relations. 14 had begun with renewed hopes
for peace wlien General Marshall achieved a truce agreement between
the Communists and the Nat iona Worernment on January-10 shortly
after his arrival. It had wit ne,sed resumption of the fighting between
the two partes.,first sporadically, then in earnest, and had ended
with his blast againsi both parties and brusque return to the United
States.` Perhaps the most fateful move of the year was The immediate
appointment of Marshall as $deretary of State which saved us,
through his wisdom based on his personal experience of the Chinese
situation. from embarking on a inilitary adventure in China under
political pressures to rescue tie discredited regime of Chiang
Kai-shek.

There was no doubt that theise events had seriously strained the
traditional friendship between America and-China at the beginning.
of 1947. That there naslhe possibility of launching a new program t'.4
cultural relations which Add be successful for the brief period
before China was closed to Amefica was beyond imagining. Yet be-
fore the enfl of 1947 just such a program had been initiated.
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CHAPTEk NINE

The Pioneer F ]bright Pt:0gram

ON NOVEMBER 10, 1947. Nanking was the scene of a historic event.
"Desiring to promote further mlitnal understanding between

the peoples of the U.S.A. and the Republic of China bi a wider ex-.
c.hange of knowledge and professional talents through educational
contacts," Ambassador J. Leighton Stuart for the United States and
Foreign Minister Wang Shih-chieh for China signed an executive
agreemenras "'stipulated by Public Law 584 of the Z,9th Congress.'
The Fulbright Act, as it was commonly Irnollo had been signed into
law by President Truman in Washington on ugust,l, 1946, but not
until some t5 months later did it aettrally take effect when the.first

J of the far-flung bilateral agreements was official]' qontracted with
China.

Senator J. William Fulbright's persOnal experi1 O,nCe of the ben-
efits of international 'education as a Rhodes scholar at Oxford and his
remembrance of the troubles encountered by Congrest4n dealing with
World War I debts had led'him to-introduce his legislation hoping
to achieve Ne N7alues of the former and at the same time avoid the
bane of the la6(er_at the end of World War 11.2 ACcording
plan, a portion of the payments made 'by foreign governments in"
their own currency to the 'United States for purNase;of surplus war.
property was to be used in the case of each country ,to finance edu-
cational exchange 4tivities between that country and the United
States.. Professors, teachers, research 'scholars, and students of each
of the two nations were to receive travel ancijoi su4istence grants
plus educational expenses for study in the other, insofar as such out-
lays were Payable in the foreign currency concerned,

There' were three, provisos written into the act, 11 eof which ad
an imPortant beiring on its implementation in Chi a is elsewhere.'
First, thh- total of foreir currency acceptable from any one coun-
try for this. purpose could not exceed the value of US$20 million
nor be expended in excess of ITS4$1 million annually at the officiar
tale of exchange; second, a Board of Foreign Scholarships of 10
representatives of American cultura4ducational, student, and war .

veterans groups was to be appointed by the President of the United
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States to select grantees and supervise the program ; and third, among
. American applicants war veterans were to be given preference.

The'indugtrial capacity and accelerated war production of the
United States had manufactured and delivered to American bases
and allies-all over the world hardware of 'myriad types poetically
dubbed "the sinews oflyar" wliile the fighting lasted but degraded
to "surplus property" afterthe victory. We had armed and supplied
lavishly from on seemingly, unlimited resources the military forces
of Britain. Russia,. China, and other tuitions (in our side in addition
to our own widely dispersed-fighting men. Whin the war tlided, it
was considered not worth the cost to retrieve the trucks, jeeps, bull-
dozers, quonset huts, rmfing, blankets, medical supplies, and other
items of equipment, large and small (except our planes and ships,
arms and ammunition) w ich we had -sent acr the oceans,Of the
world before and after N e entered the-war. So we conducted a series

e Z
of bargain, sales, of materiel urful to civilitlfs, to the governments
of our erstwhile allies to be paid for in their own curren6es. ,

The sale to the Chinese Government seas concluded on August 40,
1946.3 The materiel sold was named in the,agreement aii "moveables
in China, Okinawa, Guam, Saipan, Tinian and other islands" of the

ti_ western Pacific of which the original proeureineht cost had been
roughly $500 million: an estimated one and a half million tons of
civilian items urgently needed in China. General Marshall was then
in Nanking directing the efforts of his mission to combat the two
major threats: outbreak of full-scale civil war and collapse of the
Chinese economy. He hoped that a flood of American goods wo d
helvrevent the latter, and so consented to terms of payment by he
Chirfese Government which had,little relation to the intrinsic value ...
of the equipment purchased. There- were three *principal items of
payment. Outstanding Chinese currency debts of the IT..S. Govern-
melitt for supplies and services to L.S. troops stationed in China were
canceled. The Chinese equivalent of $35 million was made available .
for purChase of buildings and grounds for U.S. Embassy and con-
sular use in China. The third it which appeared in the vatious
drafts throughout the negotiations Leading too the agreement, read in
its anal form: "China also agreeS to establish a fund equivalent to
$20,000,000 (U.S.) for promoting research) cultural and educational
exchange'with the United States."'

Thus the Surplus PrppertY Aareemeht between the United
States and China was not only signed within the same month, Au-
gust 1946 that the Fulbright Act becafne law but by its wording
China actually agreed from the outset to finance the proposed ex-
change program to the maximum extent allowable. Yet nearl)r 16'
months went by before the Fulbright agraent between China and

164 .
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flhethe Vnited 'States, the first Fulbright agreement wile -any nation,

was signed *Nanking on November 10, 1947. why the- dOay and
what luid happened meanwhile?

Undoubtedly there were many taifferent rsM the d elay.
In W. iington DeKrtment.of State had to-obtain the necessary

'es from %ari,bus Goveriiuient agencies 'concerned with the.
iikranw how surpkts property salArnie President had toftlea and
appoint-the littqiiia;n.).ofilie Board of Foreign Scholarships. Filially,
the Board had to whip the, required machinery for select?ohof and I)
assistance to grantees intiw United States. Meanwhile much tAwas
cOnsurped in China in negoteatingt4e agreement will the Chinese
Go% erninent. Of these, only the China en can here be traced step
by step.

Ti ; negotiation of the Surplus Property greement with China,
complicated as it Wa:-, had taken from the end of March to the end
of Augu4 1946- and its wording WI, as already 'stated, specifically
ineludedagreeenent to establish a fund equn:alent to US$20 million
t9 finance what was to liecome the Firlbriglik progrdm. Yet tile
negotialivs leading to the Fuibright agreement with\(:lima, not
tin ''heal tintil nearly iiy ear later; in early April 194T,extemled over

,-
- .me montlift and w vie not cesicludAti. miti,1 early 'November, The
reasons fir this final delpeill not start le the reader of the. pre6ous
clitipter. - ,

To open the Fulbright agreement negotiatios, the acting Sec-
Ik'tart' of titan' t-.entv letter tai :Ambassador Wellington Kqo on
Ap'111 191T, enclogilig arrraft agreement for Chinese Govervent

11, consideration. One paragraph of the latter read:

, "In *WM of the traditional fa.ndshiii betwisen,iour two
courties, and particularly in vic_w of th; long'Instory ofOntel-
ledual asspriation lret vieen Reople of our coututries, this .
go% eminent has expiessela OS/ IV that Chin:ilk the first nation
with which it will seek ffflnegotiate,an agreement for the ex 1-
t i on of sif l>,a prograi

Senator yulbeig4 h d cited the Boxer Indvninitysctoiarships ,

In presenting to ("Ong the lor4, vim value of putting funds
S d

to tbe I iiiteil titres di a u. 'his was certainly in the min( s-of
many of the Anwrict newsuied with setting u p the, program. It
was also in the nunds of !unit Chhiese and, in Ilk , was the eauseof
cobsiderable coil fits' i on their part. . , .

A's earl; as :-')i. (vfltb7E946, the Emloassy reported to the De-
partment that, AmbassiiciipiiStnart had received :it wire frOm New

1 York fronrII. C. MI, ViVit I re SVe Marl; of-the China Foundation
0,....(whicli administered the Boxer Indemnity Flids),,say that ther China Fon'dation tinstees. think that the IT-g$...20 million , ina'sur

'iglus property ftfialawhicli the Oku, Y ork Tines -arnioltices will be
. ..*-- ,. . ,,,,,

.. ' '16:-
,

.
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'allotted to 'educational and cultural exchit ge should be entrusted
to the China'Foundation to administer.6 Eight months later the same _

misconceptions were in the minds of high Chinese officials who Should'
have known better "The Vice Minister of Educationo", repotted the -

ilibassy, "has s en in general terms abaut'a large-scale 'researcb
program to whi the enti.re WA be devoted. completely under

ti Chinese co 1, and perha a inistered in somewhat the same
fashisti as e oxerindemnity Fund." '

The bepartmeneg telegram in response directed the Embassy
s to emphasize to the Chinese that.these functs,Were entirely different

.111
from the Boxer Indemnity remission*,,,

,
s. "They are U.S. credits to be spent by U.S. Government in. ,

China. primarily to benefit U.S. citizens but-which will also aid
indirectly, some Chinese institutions and some Chinese citizens

4 who will receive grants to study at American institutions in
China or travel to U.S." 8

This m?ssage ivas apparently_made clear to the Ministry of Edu-
ion officials with whom negotiations were being carried on. They ,

, in the context, that far ,from having control of the funds
Se 4S e merely'advisory to the Board of Directors which

e consti ted entirely of Americans; By the end of June 1947
tions With the Ministry of Education appeared to be very
cessful completion. d

At t is point, however, to the consternation of the Americans,
the Chinese Foreign. Office stepped in and repudiate the agreements
made by the Minister of Education. A utim.t. of significant changes,
were pfoposrd, among which, not surprisidgly, tiiikwere intimately
related to the Boxer Indenuity,analogy,. The first OT these was that
the name of the Foundation which was to a'dminigter the Fulbright
program in Chita should be changed. from "United States.Educa
tional POundation in China" to "Stno- American Educational Foun-
dation in China." The second was reported 4 the Embass?Its a
stattrnelt on the part oGthe Foreign Minister that

,156
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. ". . . he realizil) that this Foundation differs from the Boxer,
Indemnity remissions arid that the funds to be utilized are
credits of the U.S. Governinela,_ for which,the, Government of
China has no direct responstbM07, but that it will be impossible-
to explain these distinctions to Chinese publicpopini which will .

consider the Chinese Government has in fact a 'red responsi-
bility sinethe credits were made availab the Chinese Gov-
ernment any further that a, lack of C 'nese vote on the board

,4e would be inteoretea as a lack of inter e therefore inbists
tat the shall be three Chinese votes alid states that he cannot
'eltertaih a proposal -Oat Chinese participation bp, solely
advisiiry." 4

16
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f'n 'other words, the Foreign-Minister scknowledged'that the
fir Boxer Indemnity remission was not analoarts, but protested that the

Chinese poblic would not see it that way and for reasons of national
rlignitv both the title change and the Chinese votes must be conceded.
The Embassy com440enfed that extremely heavy pressure from various
'hinese organizations to Have a hand in the expenditures from-the

fund %las an additional consideration and that if the "Chinese fiad
three out of seven votes, the seventh being the U.S. Chief of Mtssion,
they could "present their own countrymen a Chinese l'ersus Amer-
ican bloc with readily exploitable possibeities." 9 Given ths.climate
of the time in China, the conflict and embarrassment that would.in-,

'evitably ensue in such circumstances was quite Blear. On this point
the Americans dug in their heels. The negotiations were not completed
until the Chinese withdreof their opposition top all-American Board

ith Gliinese educational leaders as advisers. he name change was
alsodropped in the end, as being inappropria nd mislmAing.10

Another headache for the negotiators was pointed out to the De-
partment 1) the Embassy at the outset, namely,lhe rapid economic
det"erioration, the inflation, and the unpredictable exchange ratesin
Uluna at the time. This would preclude. the telegram warned, ac:
curate planning of the budget. Currency requirements for subsisberipe .

of American professors and students would changefrom day to day.
"Almost certainly the amount needed at the end of the year will be
niany time rthat needed today." "

'File same economic circumstances naturally influenced the Chi- %
new negotiators. The Embassyareliorted

im May 27 its general im;
pri,sion "that the Chinese Government is not at 'moment any too.

.:tnkious do conclude this agreement. There are "umloubtedly serious
struggles.bet ween various factions desiring control of the fund, but
there is also an ,apparen reluctance to undertake in the.qurrent in
flationary ,situationdlin'y progrthi whichervi a Chinese financials'
statidpoinf, simply involve, printing larige additional quantities of
money. 12

The already galloping inflation was playing such havb with the
exchange rate bet Oeen dollarsandthe Chinese national currency
yukui, dubbed for the conVenierke of foreigners: CNC) Phat for the

,iiirotection of the Fulbight program it was filially agreed between the
two countries to acceptAthe par value between Chinese dollars and
F.S,, dollars establisliNiby the Internatkpal Monetary Fund or, in
the absence of such :a.kpar value, to substitute the open market rate
tis establishai by thi Centro) Bank of Clii,na.13 The CNC Viiiivalent
of i'S.it'25o,000 at the exchange rate thus determined wits'to be de-
posited ivith the Treasurer of the United _Statewithin 36 days athe
date of signature, followed thereafter by further amounts on de-
mand up to the value of US$1 million a year.

N 1.6 7
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It was typical of the fiscal ipstability in China arThe time that
before the 3t) days were,upthe Einbasi,,y had to request authorization
from the Dement to accept ertrea ..ti5.000 equilcalenee of CNC
instead of the skipulated :.:256.000 ltiot411 as au initial deposit. .This-04
action Was taken tta.prefect the financial interest of the IThitedirStates

in a eriod of rapid eichang,ettrucipitionA . . . . (Sub-equent to
December 31, 1917. a check bea.ring,the (late of December 1g; 19-17,

has been received nom the Government of China in the amount of
627.000.000 Chinese national dollars equivalent to :000 1-nited States.
dollam).* 14 clearly. aside ,.froin minor unmediate'admimstrative,
cost A, program expenditures Iliad not yet contmenced. .t. December
check for the entire l"5 :-42:10,000 worth of N. uan. though ,iii times the
size of the (INC Sei million thee did receive. might 'welt have incited
away before the three months of opei at ions it as intended fo cover
had been completed. or perhaps even started. . i

..--.,
,,,,

According to the agreement. the United' States `Educational
Foundation in'China

Iii
be sitwated in the capital City. Nat king..

and have a-Board of i ors consi-ting of the (Iiief of Mis-
chairman with two meinbAr,,of-t lie Embassy 'tail' and t wo nono

)t as
'cial

Amen c ne representing U.S. busine-- intere,ts and on U.S.
eduZational in crests in China,

Ambassador .1. Leighton Stinitt made a nio-1 approilriate chair-
mar\since he had Spent his lo-ngh fet infe in china as an edurrator. the
major portion as President ..of'%Americ ounded and- -supported
Yenching Pekilt.T4 ste thembers weug
John F. Melby. Second Secretary, and George L. Mums:Cultural
Attaele. ,lIelby 'was a poht flicer with expe'ilbnce in Latin
Art*rica and the S R \vel s China. As a Pii,D ia ter-

national relation-, from the rznivet. v of Chicago. he w under-
standing of ,and sympathetic to educational and cultural 'acti'-itieS.'
He had been t,upervising the dwindling ISIS operations in addition
to his political reporting duties an4liad1;een the principkInegotiator
of the Fulbright agreemcnt. Harris had clone advanced'work in Chi-
nese anthropology at the University of Washington before joining
the.Army and had served with the Air TranTort Command in the
China-Burma-India 'Meath. during' the war in both Assam and
Yunnan. lie was a ciKiliaacokultant on China cri the Pentagon in ,,

Washington when he was selected to go toChina to sikeeed me as,
Cultural Attache in 19-17:1Je andhisWife reached Nanking in April
but were sent -almost, immediately to Peking to take over the USIS
office and remained there until approximately the date of the 4,40ing
of the Fulbright agreement inqovember at "which time his presette

was Much needed in Niinkin. 6g- - N

L°
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Dr. Reiberl B. Wation, Aotillgo R,egional Director for the Far
East of the Rockefeller Foundation represented American eauda-

ftional interest, 111 China on the Board and George a, Gizenet
slibmanager of thl, Shanghai Branch of the National Cityniank of
New Vortki, represented the buginess interests.

The Chinese Governmant alipoin'ted as advisers tothe Board
three .I6ading Clirtiese educators. Dr. Ilit'Shili. President of, Peking
I 7'iliversity and forinei Arnbassa4r to the United States. headed the
gioitfp,lle wan i(iiiied by De. Wu It -fang. the Kell - known woman
Pej-nkl-nt of._kinerican-faunded Ginling 'Women's College. and Dr.'
Salt Pen-tung.,Seretarl-General Of .1caflernia Sinica who was inci-

.
ilentally, a former N'i,;t4ng pi oTessor, to tlae United State, under.the
( program. ,1 Ian Lien-citing. V'hief ofi.the Der)artment of Cultural
Relat IA, of the Mini--tr of Edlicat IA. onipleted the adi-ory panee.,,
of four per-oas valued atite tulle. thQugli ke agreement autlioriz-ed
the appfietnient of Ii de.

.,
With-the appoint nientpf the Bortrd of DireclOsrs and the Chinse. -

..Di r-4;N. the Vnited_Stoe, Educ-atiolial Fohndation in China vas
. w el! 1,re cared to Preside over the pperat ions of the first Fulbright prO-.

grant. I ily one element ii a:, inissiiig : the Operators. ' '_
,' The ,elect ion and hiring of American and Climese personnel to

adniiiii1/4t!r a complek million-dollar -a-yeas iwograin was the rfspo,n-
;ibility. of an as vet .unnan-ted awl if\ fact blidi-cO.vered -executive

,
6(4n-4;11y. 'To co m. plicate the ,earcli for him and Iiis,t(a 'all salaries
Were to be paid entirely in inflated andoinprdict able , iniese Yuan.

The I )epa rt ment hiad_netc nimended early in the negotiation4.that
.....the Enilyav -elect a local" merican 4 executive director and offer

V
him a -diary (;quivalent-to I :i:lfi,000.16 T)ie Eniba4sr , rovense was
IA on i promisifigl Y ne,n-- it IVC r erIrdino:/ . ,.'i .

an _efc<Niti-ve secretary. i ',4filiivigitial-iltQWd_40t...1.1,1 the E-
,11.4--_-..-. , the ne.R,ansary fi Ofep.' namely, the. app`olptinenf .of

ba,,..', opiktuok. be con*one employed locally, becaii*-an.: ielr
indiviilual. WA1(I nece.-sarirt' have past- ties as well future
ailikciations malting difficult impartial and effectir , ministra-
tion-401NC program. . . ."' Embassy. therefore., reilbnimends that
the executive secretary be selected at the earliest 'possible date
and sent out to China lit once: Tth, quality of the man. not: tht
preconceptions of the'bluepri-nt. wili.iletermine tlrfficiencs of a
program w Iiirle ha, great p64-,ibilitIlk. Ile will (I .ah able

will .necessarily he devoted to travel. arid a clerk-se tary."16-
'a-,i-t ant to hasidle rout ine :101111111st ratioli, since much this4ime

. ,,, Six niontleV later. after the, signing of the a'greenient: the F,R1-...., ...

bassy. relteratea in 'a telegrfirn to the Depart ment. "the ;imperative
necessity that an executive director fie sent to Nanking at earl i(:st pbs- p
s.ble moneft.' Meanwhile, in the arienTe to recruit otherAmerican

, .
- -12
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staff locally the Embassy was discovering,. not surprisingly, that.
individuals' U.S, dollar obligations At home ,disinclined them to
acceflt-posit ions paid entirely in Chinese -national urrency.'7.

The Department was undolibtedly encountering she same pr'ob-,
leni approachiAg vaionsicandidates, in the United State, for the. .
position of exefeutiveseeretary. In addition. Where were the dollar!

r to by found to transport him and his family to Nankiug? Tp be sure:
the Smith-Mundt Act was signed into law on January 28.' 194k: rt
provided US. dollars for educational exchange mhich were used to,
supplement tilt Fulbright program in other time, and. places' nut.
bt chance, the only Smith-Mulidt grant for the Eastern ffreinis-phere
in 194 was made to a Dr.-Siang-few, Iio Of the University of Nan-
king wlio was,in Washington as a result of a British Council grant
and spent his period Working on population problems at the r.S.
Buteiii of the Census. Funds for this giant. the Department ex-.
plainta: "were from small 194 appropriation intended to help im-

p plernent the program in 1949. No atrokiat ion, Niwere. however.
approved for 1949. No more funds available until 19504,fiscal year at
earliest': 13 Since the Chinsi Fulbright program came to an end- just'
as the 1950 fiscal tar wd, beginning. it never had the accessory use
of Smith- Mundt' dollars. .

4
The briclf duration of the China Fulbright program !'mire

20 months, at the outsic1e--4quires exantinatkAt the, point.'The
story of it accorriplishments must be told in the context of the'politi-

cal Inc ilitarodevelop. ments which ptalzued it throughout its exist-
once nd-finally brought it to an encl.

' Just a month after the. Fulbright agreement, was -igned In Nap-
king. the Chinese Communist People', Liberation Army (PLA)
launched in nii-d%December 1947 a major offensive in Manchuria. They ..,64"

" isolated huge Nationalipt forces in the pgincipal cities. Changchun
and Mukden. Supplies could reach the Nationali,ts there Only by
air. American, military advisers urged Chiang Kai-shek to yield
Manchuria and withdraw his troops within the Avail. ire was deter-4 .
mined, however, to possess its important natitill 'resource nd theL.?
industrial base built thereir; tli, previous .20 yekrs b }; the . apanese. ,
As a result of his stubbornness he slifferet1 a terrible defeat. The PLA

4
, surrounds, "captured his erac,k t i'oop, with their equilrient, arms,

and a Changchun was taken on'betpbeK 20:1144 43. Mukden
"i....% on Novembext

. 0
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- Month. before thisbacle. the Kr. nbas'sy was reporting that a
deeply pc-sunistteiand defeatist psycholog was grpwing in Chinese
I loverthiOcrit dries. becoming ever more widespread and poolound..a
as the otiation continued to deteriorat&9 Not surprisingly, Corn-

' inuni-t propaganda 'took it'd% antag.e ofthisdefeatist psychology to
.

stir up ant_l_AniOri-an feeling by reinforcing the common conviction
-that' the'tieneralissinitc,-. in fact. loadingthe country to ruin and

/ chaos, and that lie (rotild not do so if it \ere not for the support
w 11 the Ajneri, tiovernment hits given InAi.- 20

.
r10

_ rThi. situation w a exacerbated by the China Aid Act of April 3.
04 which agifiori US 570 million for economic assistance to

('lung paralleling the larshali Plan for the economic reconstructibn
of.Europt Ifirthe ni mr then eurPent in China. the aid program was.

ilaccording to me I.: ssnil iv, condenin even by"its -direst benefici-
aries, as a fac or pr .ring the civil war -, . . In t'he eyes of man;

' Chinese. we bear the on for -upporting and keeping in power an
.unpopular regime N 5 1 irel t ()es not hive the interests of the country
at heart. We are hlairli,(1 f r preventing its replacement by a govern-
ment AN inch prcniseR". as, m' see it. to be an improvement.- 21 May

;a4441 June s id's (1;anti.-.kni-erican riots. 'The people. having
suffered . 4r }ears of war with Japan. had no stomach for
indefinir-- A111 f the bloodshed in en it war'. As flogithe Na-
tional': ....4.'"'"!- c r peated reverses. despite superioritIFu arms

. and nint . ts. were int eniable gdence that they lad no will to fight.
Meanw-hile.five_months after the inception of the e'hina aid pro-

gram the econonlie.:(leterioration 'had reached such serious propor
lions that, the ( liiii(To-ernizient promulgated on August 19, 194$,

-.1 a series'of drastic relir;rin decrees to stem the tide. The gold Yuan was
instituted as the. new currency, 'w ith an exchange value of 4 to 1
A;iiierican- dollar*. More talcrig was its exchange value with the Chi-

, nes* national currency 'previohsly in circulation. namely. 1 gold
Juan to:), mill;ot, CNC. The'lltbassy commented cynically

. the ()lily real change is. first the acceptance it.nd legal-
" . ization of time black market rates the itew official exchanges iate..,,

. Tile second accomplishment s,nominal. It it; the remo.val of
, (he daily inconvenjenve- wlvell' has, been ..entaiTed, in handling

ha ft:'s of (IC for ea-,en mo riinar'trasartionst. 22.
OP

Nevertheless. time change was real arid devastapig. Among
-other requiryinents therdecrees Inade.inandatory the surrender of all
(Yoh?. silver. and- foreign currein- held in Chinni} to the Central Bank
it exchange f4r gold mum notes all the registration of ail foreigik
exchange assets held ahr'oad by Chine4natiohals. Upon registra-
tion.t ion. such assets had to be' t rv isferred td the Central Bank.T',How to
enf9rce this Wi-sti extortion. seas a problem.but the authbrities were

A ok
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equal to it. Setting a thief to catch a thief, the Government offered
-a whale of an informer's fee: to wit. 40 percent of thsipoyernmenes
recovery in. any individual case.-24 By this !ate move,. Chiang de-
..troyed 3% hates er remaining. support he may have had among his
victims, the, long-suffering. survivors of the war years who saw their
final pitiful savings fade to nothmgneSS with the inevitable dwindling
value .()f the ne;1: currency. By October 13. 1948, the gold plan note
issue was estimated to have reached 1.23 billion -which represents a
quantity of money say five times as greatas that in circulation on Au-
gust 19. Chiang. Ching-kilo. the Generalissimo's on who had been
charged IlitlienfoNin*e decrees in Shanghai, resigned,on Noyem-
ber 1 with a ptiblicvstatement admitting his fad4re and offering his
-deepest apology to citizens of Shanghai. 2 As for the citizens thm-
selves. one may assume they were concluding they had nothing fur-
the.to lose and any Government must be preferable to this one.

The end was not fir off. The PLA swept down through the Great
Wall after their conquest of Manchuria and captured Tientsin on
January 13. 1949. A week later. Chiang Kai-shek retired from the
PresidenCy and l'ic. President Li Tsung-jen became Acting Presi-
dent.Peking fell on Jetnuary 31. but the southward drive continued.
Several rationalist (Elisions defected insthe crucial battle at Hsu-

4 chow. On April 20 the rietprious troops of the/PLA crossed the
Yangtt without effective opposition and on the 24th Nanking fell.
Ilankow was occupied on 'Nifty 17 and Shanghai on May 23.

. .
'.. Mans' Government bureaus had evacuated fprCantonNanking fo..Canton

in tee preceding months. Qh April 23, just ahead of the Communist
...., troops, the Acting President, the Prime Mini.ster. and the remaining

officials of the Ministry of National Defense detarfed Nanking for
r '

Stanghai. where they took ship for Canton.26 10 Canton proyed,to
be no safe haven.; ,. ..

.

(.A .;hroughout J949' institutions and farn4ies as well as Gover*
rent buriaus had been Owing by ship across the sfFaisfrom the
China mainland' to the island of Taiwan. Chiang Kai-shek, retired

is titom his presidency and, purportedly a private citiAn, vas said to
Ni

diav'e. .taken to. the island more than 300.million dollars in gold be;
longing to the tteastiry of the National Government, leaving the Act-
ing President without funds Iii pay the troops."-On pecember 8,

.1949. the Nationalist Govern t moved to l'aiwan. Taipei was de-
clared the capital of the Republic (If China.'but across the straits a. ,

new republic had b4n proclaimed on.October 1 in Peking. Thr Peo-
ple's Republic of China had, in its own word, l4berated.almost the
entire country. The .Fnited Stated, long-time supporter of Chiang's .

L....\ . Nationalist cause and current protagonist in the coldwar against in-
ternational communism, was now the enemy' , , ' la-

/
.
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This digre-sion. running ahead of the story. is intended to give '
the reader a cap,,ule perspective of the circumstances. political. eco-:
ninon.. and, military. in which the first Fill bright program operated'
for it -.1iojt life from No emliel' 1947 to August 19-19. Looking back

sear, later. these circomstances tire fairly clear despite the dis-
tortions foisted upon a credulous American public by Senator Joseph
McCarthy and the China Lobby in the early 19.10's.

Naturally. the sequence of events atur the timetahie recounted
here cou14 not he foreseen with equal clarity in Nauking at the end
of 1917. But Second Sec cst a ry John Melbv had been. witnessing
and repotting the progrOlive deterioration of the Nationalists for
the pre' ions ho Alt-hough as a political officer he had pressing
Im]e, to litrforin outsultsthe Fulbright program. he wa named Act-aom

mg Executive Director of the U.S. Educational Foundation in China
t hereinafter: I'SEFC or the Foundation] for the first tm) months
of the program's existence.

George Harris. tlie Cultural :1ttach6. newly returned to the Em-
bassy in Nanking front his temporary assignment to USIS Peking.
wa,-, made Secretary of the Board of the Foundation. Ilk months itrt
Peking had acq/Iminted lam with the political. economic. psychologi-

anii.cducational difficulties under winded] the *Chinese univer-
situ-. labored. liether Government-supported or private. This
knowledge proved mvalualde in the period ahead as he..becarue more
and mow deeply involved witil responsibility for the Full pro-
gram in China and was finally named its executive- director.This
outcome did not. however. eventuate for nearly a )ear. MeAuwhile:
NIelby Wing occupied with political reporting. Harris carried the
main ',mien of day-by-day administration of the Foundation's ac-
tivities in addition to hi, dutie, as Cultural Attarh.

It had been obvious for some time that the recruiting of staff
for tl Foundation could not await .the' arrival from the United
States of the will-ti-the-wisp executive director, long since requested
b,y the Embassy and constantly promised by the Department. Harris
undertSh the recrluting and managed somehow to surmoiint the 'oh-
stack qf having no dollars to offer even as supplementary- pay. ,By'
Januatti. 1)) he had found for the United States Educational rounda-
t Ina thi-ee Americans who roved efficient and devoted
throughout the short life of the Foundatiop.

hmcan.program at;sistant.lrad 'worked for several years t
up to 0)1 at-American-supported Yenching University in Peking
which had 'given her a compe.tenCe in the Chelese language and ac-
quainted her with Chinese educators and educational conditions.
Dtirifig the war she was interned by. the Japanese idyaders.After
repatr'iatiqn in 1943 she was assigned totChinese affairs in the Office
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of War Information (OWI) and the Department. and she was
employed by the Regional Director of the Chinese NatiOita] Relief

and Rehabilitation AdministratiAn (.CNRRA) in Shanghai when
she accepted the TTSEFC position. Pardee Lowe. a third generation
Chinese-American born' in San Francisco. was taken on as adminis-

, trative assistant to handle fiscal operations and "responsible tech-

' nical duties" of the Foundation. His ability as a fixer to get things
'done in the chaotic times was invaluable, lie. was a Stanford grad-
uate with business and academic experienci and had had war service
in China.,He came to the Foundation from a joi) with an import firm
in Shanghai. and some years later was ctfrtural relations officer in ,

the American Embassy in Taipei. Maryble Bouchard was the third,
member of the team. "iThe had worked in the Orientalia Division of
the Library of Congress. then in the China Section of CI- in the he-
partment and later as a cultural relations officer in the Embassy in .

!catkin: Her title was "assistant for exchange of peolms" but her
specietzed knowledge of China and of t e 3r rkimrs of the Embassy
and the Department were impbrtapt su lements to the qualifications

'brotight by the others." Harris' very competent wife. Elaine. had
been in wartime Washington assistant to the OWI Deputy Director-.

Fin' East. She was'drafted from time to time to augment the Founda-
tion staff during crises.

The mere listings above cannot adequately convey the office at-
mosphere created by the interplay of these personalities. They were.
all young. in their early or middle thirties. They were afl'ileeply in-
terested in China. And they all liked their jobs despite the endless
headaches involved. These characteristics of the team made for high
morale. Nevertheless. the determining factor in the surprising suc-
cesses of the brief Fulbright program in China was undoubtedly the
leadership of George Harris backed byithe political advice of John
Melby.

These men, too. were young and the search for an executive di-
rector in America was aimed at finding an older, presumably wiser.
hopefully prestigious figkir to head the Foundation. A potentially
suitable candidate was located and inconclusite negotiations dragged
on for months when suddenly in October 1948, nearly a year after the
signing of the agreement, his appointment was withdrawn without
explanation and the Department authorized the designation of
Harris as the Executive Director "if the Embassy concurs." 2 In
reply the Embassy expressed ". . . great pleasure in wholeheartedly
concurring . . .iand wishes- to-add its commendation for his excel-
lent performance during the diffic it organizational Period of the
Foundation." " Farris had been o
ception and actihg as Secretary t
logical choice.
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So much for the staff: how'did the USEFC operate and what
was its program ? The Foundation was located in Yanking outside the
Embassy but connected by an umbilical cord of Embassy-Dvpartment
telegraphic communications with its maternal parent,. the Board of
Foreign Scholarships in Washington, which governed its actions.
(Senato Fulbright himself filled the role of the-fond father.)

Without laboling further this metaphor.the Foundation in Nan-
'dug and the Board in WaThington shared the purpose of promoting t

international intellectual cooperation by the exchange of persons. The
proo..-,s involved recruiting them. selecting them, moving them, plac-
ing them. supportir`f..5 them. sometimes housing them, often counsel-
ing them. frequenth introducing them. soothing them in their
troubles. dealing with their problems. and finally getting,them home
at the expiration of their fellowships. In the most favorable

e
eircum-k-lancs. administer in!* program of this sort is complicated. But to

mthe iial human foibh s normally encountered.' the China setting in
11)47 to 1')19 adde.1:-.114.11 niaJor ditticulties as an active civil war being
won by the insurgept-, an uncontrollable inflation. gaming anti-
Atnelear, feeling. impoverished erl4ational institution* and dis-
heartened citizenry. Minor iry comparison. but baffling, were the
difficulties of administering m a country where communicatiOns.
(telephones postal service, trains,) were limited, unreliable, or cut
of entirely. In this predicament the ITSJS radio network between
the principal cities (the existence of which inside Chinese territory
had aspects of an infringement of sovereignty ) proved a godsend ip
making arrangements for and keeping track of the scattered.
Fulbrighters,

The Foundation in Yanking had all these problems to cope
with but a reading of the telegrams makes clear that not infre-
quently its own directorate, the Board of foreign Scholarships

IL
. (BF'S). caused it the greatest. frustration. The Board, consisting of

distinguished Americitil representatives of va.rioas groups appointed
by the Presafent, had the unprecedented responsibility of selecting
the persqns and institutions to participate in the Fulbrtglit programs
and of supervising the progrdins theruselves, Since the Board met
only at intervals of one month or several, the State Department pro-
vided iwitli a full-time executive staff alai whatever other services

l'. were nt'eded to help cam out its decisions on'selection and prbgram
policy. .

.

Friction between the home-Mee and, field operators is endemic
in far-flung organizations .Distance makes for incomplete under-
standing in both directions. The Board anti its executive staff in *he
Deliartnient seem never to have understood how critical was the po-
litical and militar3 (not to mentioh e ucational) Sittfation in China,

/0
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how little time *was left. how prompt must he decisions if anything
was to he accomplished. The Foundation in Nanking. on the other

. hand, Nmild not envision what was revealed in the minute. of the
earlk meetings of the Board, namely. the extreind therefore
time-consuming) conscientiousness with which the pFs regarded
its responsibility to maintain the highest standards, to select persons
of outstanding ability. to insure that participating institutions were ,

fully qualified. and to lay down policies and general directives that
would guarantee the continuing excellence of the various binationhr
Fulbright progranit Most of *le time of the initial meetings in 1947
and early 1948 was taken up with framinglong-range policies for
programs that did not yet exist and creatingrorderly procedures that
could he applied in future in every binational program.

Thus on November 8. 1947. two days before the signing of the
executive, agreement in Nanking which established the ilina Fnl-
bright program. the Embassy.received a long and detailed telegram
requiring for the Deeember 7 meeting of the'Board lists,of iti)titn-
tions in China deemed eligible by the (still nonexistent) Foundation\
to participate in the Fulbright program, and also a draft of the
China program recommended for fhe calendar year 1948 with esti-
mated number of grants in each category aid dollar estimates of
costs.31

This presSure from Washington for action was over-hasty. Not
for two weeks could Harris. who had to leave his temporary post in
Peking and get to Nanking to proceed with setting up the Founda-
tion. assimie his duties tkere. on November 24. Yet by Dee-amber
he ha4 framed and sent off a detailed reply to be presented to the
Board of Foreign Scholarships. At this early date. Harris was still
expecting an executive director to comtl from the United States and
suggested that it Nibuld be unwise to crystallize too,many details of

ithe program prior to his arrivAl since he would hare_respokbility
for their implementatibn and continued plariting. Meanwhileslfar-
ris had mailed to the Department the Ministry 'of tffucation's list
of 213 institutions of higher 'education and 20 libraries biT warned
that it was an inadequate index of eligibility since it gave "no ifldi-
cation of the enormous variation ,in resources and actual standards
of the institutions' included." In a hurries attempt to mket the r(L,
quiremeuts.of the BF96. he listed some' national and inNpen(ient *
nniVersities: libraries..teachding hospitals, research institutions,,andt
museums "which have been tentatively described-as eligible by T'STS
officers." He listed as American institutions the 13 colle.ge_s sup-
ported by the (Protestant) United Board.for Christian Colleges in
China and tided to them, as equally eligible, the Catholic' University
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and the College of Chinese Studies. both in 'Peking., "(The Peking
. Union Medical College was later appended.)

As for the draft 19-ls psiograni requested. TIar4s made pa ssing
reference to the nk41 for stall' for the Fotnaration (lie had none on
DeCvinber 5) kit then continued uncomplainingly to suggest that
grants would be u-eful in.the following categoiies listed in tentative
order of priorit 1) Amenan professors to teach in Chinese mstib
tutiAte, in the tields,of educat num] techniques. English language. and
American literature and lu-tor, .2) American graduate students
speciiilizing in Chinese 'area st mites. Silice a number were already
studying in lie ;trged the desirabdity of mdkiiig a certain

. number ,-ot g.tets right' a \say -to :give,tangible public evidence the
v progiant is tinder way." (Thus turned out to be his Tasst fruitful

sw.restion.) (.;) (irint- to Chinese studentt.; to §tudy in American
.ollwes in China. 1 co -itch grants were made in 194S. but there were
s3 in 19-19.i ( 1 ) C4lants to Ainerican research scholirs to do spe-csial
re-eara or held projects iii ('hina. Harrisnoted he had given this_

'cateiron a relatm'el low priorit\ becattseof the complex problems of
e\ 'ablation but hoped that -one or more 'special prpjects can be ini-
t mted. before 'the en ti o(; They were.) (5) Travel grants for

- Otine-c conuhg to tul in the l'uftell'Stato. TIlns group-,was _given
the lowest priorit) becatise the li,kellitot'al of tiny steamship company
accepting, pii. mom osf rians,Vacitie passage inOdnese national cur-
renc3 was "nitan'ticipated; 1 i'et in a moment of npUme-In over the
financial reform of the follow ing.sommer both the Cjunese'airline.
('NA(', o.nd Pan out agrewl to accept gold Yuan for 'trans- Pacific
frizhts.) Ilarns e-tunated adniinistrati\ e expenses for cal-

. ,endar 04s tv) eiluivalent to I -St=t7.40.000 exclasiik of housing (staff
' lousing (\ as to remain :i recurrent problem)."

The Board meeting in Washing.rton. the secbild BFS meeting, for
whit h llarris hall prepared tbe-e thouglIfful recommendations. took

nqt On Decembe_t_T but on December 13. Senator Fulbright at-
tended and 'expressed iii convern.over delay: in concluding xeerte
t e g-reentent,: 'OA urged the Board ,to ust its influent's to
hirten the negottat.u.sa and signing of the agreements;" MOst of the
balance of the uaq1i ewas pet considering procedures fothe
sc;ree, DU ;Intl selection of apfdicants for grants l,' proposed by the
Institute'of International FAuation ( for skudents). the I'.S. Office of
Ethwat ton for teachers). and the Conference Board of Ilsoqiated
IZe:-yorch Councils for profes,:ors acid searchers). _

. *
Fulbright program in Cnina. the only already existing pro-

gram. was rat consi&red until the end of the meeting.
(

"Tile siAoLitrel )rats asked if it would be, to give approval
to certttin projects and activities recommended as priority iteins

?...j
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by the Embassy in China so that screening and recruitment pro-
. eedures could' be started on these activities. The Board stated its.
preference kir evaluating the first yeses program as a whole but
indicated its willingness to consider some specific projects at its
next meeting if it were not piifiible for the Foundation in China.
to submit a coMplete program budget at that time. This action

iwas agreed upon in the belief that it is essential to initiate the
program as soon as possible in view of the prolonged delay which
has preceded the conclusion of the executive agreement. The
Board therefore requested that the Foundation in China submit
a 'list of priority projects with some indictitions of thelasis of
selecting them on which the Board can take specific action by
way of approval of certall projects:' " 33

tk.""The very next day, December 18, Harris received k telegram
from the BFS executive staff in the epartment summarizing the
comments of 'the Board and its disap ointment that it had not and

itii

'''''''
,

apgarently -would oot receive a compl4e, program outline before.
being called upon for final approval of specific grants. Nevertheless
the USEFC was urged to recomtpend 'types and number grants and
special projects which could be, initiated soonest" as well as lists of
the American students-, GI and other, in China who had been cited
in the Embassy's December 5 telegram as bein available and recom-
mended candidates. This information *as .r ed for the third
meeting of the BFS on Jaduary 17, 1948. The D 'tine telegram 01
wound up with an uncharacteollically human cry for h : "Both
Senator Fulbright anciltFS impatieni with Dept for 18-MOnth delay
initiating 23-country program under Fulbright Act. Dept apprv-

, dates USEFC has no staff but urges US'S andlbutsitle h4 to ensure
:completion of part of program: recommendations by Jan..17." 34

Again pressufe for action was coming from Washington. The
%Foundation in Woking had no executive director and no staff but;
without outside help, was already busily at work. On beeLimber 16
and 17 its Board of Directors had held its first-three sessions and..

framed a set of propo'sals to be forwarded to the BFS fotrameaiate
clisideration.

The general dimensions of the propplam for calendar 1948 were
recornytended to be )20 IT,S. profeisors, 20 U.S? gradnatetitudents,.
and 10t..S. research scholars to work in China ; 30 Chinese professors
St n d studentg to travel to the United States fOr study and 100 Chinese
4tudents to study in Atherican institutions in China; and an English
language training institute to be established at Ytaching University
in Peking.

Two of the three meetings of the Board of USEFC were at-
tened by the Americans only, but ft four Chinese adviseit, attend;
iligonomeeting, joined, in advancing the following proposals:
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,` 9. VW American profeas ors should be primarily in the field of
the humanities and notdd come at the specific invitation of the h6st
unive4ty. ThiS caveat' is understaffliable since any such visitor

all*ould inevitably be a burden on the host institution in fhe curre
circumstances.

. -2. .kiericaq student, reedging grants should he on the graduate
. .

civet alliave certain Chine4 language competence.Agitin, in such
..t,

1 'fficult ehnes. only mature stations who khew tvlitit they wanted,
. liticotild read and speak Chinese and pursti,e their studies witliOnt
s vial shepherding would be.welc9me.A half-dozen such American

4,
'' tsttuTents already in China who wished grants for the.sectal semester
, oflhe currentirt4de-mic year shatild be given scholarships now. This

would he a useful, public gesture. signalipg the inimediateinaupura-
'dna of the Fulbright ,program iiisteud.of postpoititig all exchauges
mind, the 1918-49 acaaenuc yea.44141/th pOstpopement inigliVslamag
,fha public image 6f the program: as, dilatory of et-e4 as yet abotber
example of hopes kindled by Am6rica only to flute, out before any.
.bene4.* flt rewlied China. The names and peilinent data regaidIrrg the
proposed graduate student:grantees were fOrwarled to the BES,-for.. ,.immediate consideration. . , 7 .

3. Worthy C atstudents al American institutions in China
Nslib would' othersise have to drop out 1;f school cluRing,tlie current
academic year slatilibe given Fc olarshiks to continue, as temporary
aid in Iglgjgardship.pe he pot teas 4 Why, delay for tilt
lengfhts'ef(;ct ion and g 'procAs 'when tliere Were able Stu-
dentsalreadysnrolled hoxere about to,lose thtough ito fault of their
own the Nem opportunity the Fillfirtglit program Ous',designed to

s_.
prov,ide-!

4. Travel gran0 Chinese professors asimPsttidents tlitgo to the
iiii, United states for sti were precluded..tor the moment by the 'no-)torio xs c.akness of the Chinese nationa currency rhich was iin-

accet , ble by trans-Pac,ific carriers. There wits,no sense therefore in
waiting time-at yiresent tai planning and selegt ion for su,eli a program.

-5. American -founded yer:hing University in Peking shouldlie
the site fit establishment 6f an English language institute foxthe
training Qf middle:sehoolEnglish teachers in iim anti better methods.
The VSEFT argued that the det,erioration in English Language
teatihivrand gip drtit), in English lanolge facility amang the Chi-
nese elTrirl public wete both marke,c1. The unprecedented skill in
using the rTii n e se lanhniage short by Tr.K ;Army language officers
trained by nmly developed anet hods gavelirornise of finding ways to
improve and speed rik the .pr6ce.ss of English language aaquisition.".,,,.

. The Board of Foreign' Schoiarships, uieetink in. Was.144-toa on
January 11", 1948, approved the dimensions of the 1948 program .'''%-.

, «
«.

.
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recommended by the USEFC Board. But de.s`pite Washington's.pres-
. sure for action and Nanking's prompt respdrise, the BFSwas wary

of the dangerous precedents that could be set by plunging ahead.
Regarding the six American graduate students already China

whom the.USEFC recommended' for, second semester grants at once,

the BFS staff in the Department.ha warne..1 even before the Board
wet that it would need not only the ,papel'S of the students 'recorn, 411

mended but also statengint on total U.S. students studying in
now. number, of apiplicationg received hy USEFC and selec.f.

tion process followed:. Consideration of the recomniendat ion was de-

7 feared to the March inept of the 1-5.1'S,

Furthermore. the selection of chine;estudents to attend
cah. institutions in China "must beApn nationwide competition

,basiS ability and. not fiaited to 'students lioe. en of
American gist it ut ions." To this wits added.flie depressing conclRion:
"BFS requirements' will 'probalffy makcitornposSible awards to Chi-..

riete students' betore -fall .4emesier.- " As the .months ran out. this
conplusion proved accurate.

Ogviousiythe BPS was concerned to make' sure that in this.
. their4rst program, their responsibility for setting and maintaining

the highest standards both of scholarship and of fairness'would be
carried out to the letter. Yet. deeApite a very conscientious Board arffo

.

advisers .ion Nonking and the.liard-wor=king turd indomitarne staff-
-eollectaol by USEPC. the circiimstAces, in China in 190 time and

* again militated against achieving the corre. 's insisted upon by
the BFS so fat away in Washington. Only 'far fitexplanationrk
sgemed to convince.

An example was the infeasibility of a liationwide competition
dr: for Chinese student grants. It-was not until Aug.list 1948 that Shirley

4
Duncan, on home leave ip Washington. was able to attend an Intrim
Executive Committee meeting of the BFS andsleseribe 4

. . factors whi,Ch render the program' in China dif-
ferent from those in other countries klthough the Min-
iStry of Education receives the third lawest budget of the
Chinese Government, Chinese proVessors are so poorly paid that
the majority of them must teach.in several universities at. on*/
time in order to sulisist. St udent4 are also.in.financial straits and
it may be expected that all eligible students will apply for any
fellowships being offered. This situation is particularly acute in
the American institutions in which tuition is about twenty4imes.
that charged in national universities." *

Whether she went on to spell out the overwhelming problem that
ould result from open nationwide competition r,p a country. the

size of China is not retiort6d in the minutes of tiiiVe_tin but the
implication cannothave escaped the committee."

.
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, Action was ijeferred "without prejudice" on: the English. lan- '

.

iguage institute proposal at theJanuary 17, 1948. meeting, while the..

BFS asked for a policy paper -toile presented at the ne4 meeting in
March regarding the-desirability of'using Fulbright funds for the

r teaclune orEnelish. Thi. explanation for_ this deferri3/41 wii§ that suchr 2-

a use of fmuls wsuild evoke -an ,accusatioh of cultural imperialism.38
TV Four/dation stilt back a rorupt re nder. expressing its re-

gret dull. the BFS took this attitude reganing. the prorlosed Eng-
. 11.41 lauguage institute. and its conviction that this project would,not

provoke charge, of cultural upperiatsin in view of the thanifesf de-!
1.1ae of alklonese cultural circle- for I he'extension.ef language teach-(.

lng....111 illIN. 9v4itt. the tel '.(l erge of..ulturatim-
i2eri ism has Yilrady been iniofe. as: Department is aw, . and willA

.....
contrnue to be.pade as long as current unsettled conditi in cbina
c.ontittiitte.'sTlie -Flanulation does not believe t40. shordt1 e golrern-
ing consideration." '9 .1. month layer the "policy paper requested. by
the IIV'Stitv.tfying the use of Fulbright funds for *1 English
-language institute was sent otrto Washington bit Harris tri t m

. of a long telegram detatling the fathentable state of English knot
edge after the Iwar interruption. the need for it as a illsi
tumid tool. and the expressed desire for it by Chines etli tors.
telling point was "If furidainebtal purpose of Fulb ht Ac is to be
aeliard in China. it 1.- en urgent necess4y that general level of 'un-
derstanding and cx pression of English be raised... 4"
, A) its Mardi .20. 194. meeting,...in_Washingon. the (S. ht last .t -. --

approved not Offie 'but two English. language institutiiiione to h at
Ienching and the, other at a national institution. I.,iM ibly Central
Umversify in Nanking. In addition, it approved' the recommenda- '
t,ions of the the Foundation's Board in-Nanking that tyre analogous
institutes ,Apr training librarians. as proposed and carefurly worked \
out by Dr. Charles Brown, o.S the American LTbrary Association son
a recent N iSlt to China. should. be eqtablished in Peking. 4'ooehow.'.
mid Canton. Each institite was to be staffed by two A4terican lilnefiri--
af4s. one s.emor and one junior. the individuals to be appAlved by the ..

Chinese host inst it'lt lois andpregented later for BPS apProvtil. All
five instituter, were iipproved for one year only:" °

The green) light for establishing these five.instituterin,China
came four months after the signing of the China FAright agree-
ment .but even so it proved too late. The rticruitmrnt. selection, se-
curity c aranee. and eMployment of the American specialists who
were nee Id to man the institutes proceeded with all the deliberate.

I\

.,, peed which cluIractemied Governmentprocedures. A representa-
t hi& the Library of Congress assisted tilt Board in screening candi-
dates for staffing the library insti ites,,an0 five well-qualified Ameri-
can librarians were appointed on I cetnfier 18,1948.4,2 By that time "

4
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, *
.

Manchuria had fallen. Americans In north ina had been warned
to leave and the instituts.personnel were told that their giants 'ere
stispendW tintil the tinfavoralle situation in China,liad cleared. This
it ;Lefler did., - , 7

Meanwhile. in addition to the Chite.military and political le-
- velopments which frustrated efforts to, get the" prograrn moving, the ,

Foundation wits ha-ng.profilemrwifli the Tiepartgient. These were
no doubt eliaractesiktio of the first pariod of a *pioneer effort which
necessarily departed-from the .vell-lyt\rti groo'ves of bureaucratic id-
ministrafive procedures. The merif at. least brief mention in an
account of the first Fultright Airrairo

, k
.

- Haldore - Ianson. the yening "China hand"' A o had beena mem-
ber'6f the CU Chit ik program staff from the -o set in 1942 and had

-___...,

subsequently risen through a series o ver responsible positions .

. to be Executive Assistant to the taut Secretary of State for Pub-
-...

licffairs. arrived in Nanking 1 ril 1948 op a brief tour of inspec-
tion/of field. activities. He atten edthe' roundation Board meeting
on April 5 and spent three days wit e staff. That he listened atten-
tively to theft' grievariles is evident m the 16tgteleg-rap he draft-
ed to the Department., V not only detailed the problems but sug-
gested common sense solutions. Ptlrts*of it are worth quoti for an
outside),tiew of't,he complexities faced IMhe small and t ion staff

I-
in Necking even before the first grantee arrived.

'i.

.-
aDepartment'sdecision that USEFC is 'not a governmeldk.

agency [DEPTEL'''' 227, Februacy 11] and various hittructiotir
cipceriiri what Embassy may nAt do PIT Foundation gives im-
preasion that.two branches of Department are working at cross

, . purposes, one trying to carry out educattion4yrograni and' other
. completely indifferent whetfierTSEIR(':;grYen any`,;tatus or 1

facilities. Embassy has received no 'instructions concerning ..,.
, status of ,a bi:natiortal organization which was 'established on ;

initiative of. tilt Deptirtnicnt and US Congress and derives'all
its funds fr$im US Treasury. 'My impression -from reading -

. throuh telegraph ,file in Nanking is that Toundation isa step-
child which Department has now disowned. Result here is that
Embassy often precluded by instructions from giving aid which

. Foundation feqiiires and employees of Foundation are treated'
4/as kind of stateless Orsons in diplomatic community" :

..

Hitiso n'recommended tfiatrthe'Department review precedents. . . a
such as- the Ang,10-Ameri,can Caribbean Commission to determine
whether the Department furnished, personnel, office space.:suppli,,es.

,q

transportation,.att appropriate status for employees, (lie seemed .
.to assume it did.), If such expensegNere,bortie by a special allotthent

, in the Depfrtment'ilippropriatinn;,then he suggested an amendment,
to the 1949 apptoprfation.act might be obtained tran'sfring to such.. ..

/0
* .. *13101vrELDoRt. of Rite Telegram.

1 ,
. ..
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an allotment limited USTS funds which cotild thus be available, for
Foutidationcopere's. Hanson noted that the status accorcled 4nier-
lean Rersonnelemployed by a binational organizatiovvas important
to the American staff of the Foundation. since on it depended such
local .perquisites as cpumnis,ary privileges.iltiecess to Army
health service. and Fd17,:ign Office passes, all of which affected their
daily lives.

The Dopart
.

went had ordered 'Arch 4 that the Foundation
purchase Otlise ,npplies and trans ortatiOn 4' jeep aiul.a station 'IF,'
wagon were minimum neessit 1 hma with local 'currency
regardless of ,cost. Thi ap rentIrtrked the Foundation staff in

w of the,-prohilatne prices dile to the inflation
. and the scarcity Of

gOgoofy. Ilan-on agreed. . ,
9. .

.-*Departmental fiPpropriations and T-SEEC fiind4re both .propertyof I'S ireasury.Why. does. Department requIre pur-chaseof secondhand typewriter at Nanking for IS :i4.'Iio or newone for.I": :son rather than import one Iron' VS e Steel file
with fork costs I i.;; no hete..alcula,t mg machine cost's FS :15(10.
to IS ..;-.?.:500 here. Sive conOess is being' asked to appropriate
funds foi. exclitinge of person,. supplenienting Fulbright. anysuch wasteful use of 1-SEFC fund, for lot'al proc.urement4dtt-
matefy tliteretvqt,.prograin 'Kid lie-re and increases the request
for appropi tat ton's.i 0 Wa,lhington.7

Again he urged that. 'rf the 19-P4 aiipropriaaotS language 'did
`not permit such expenditures. suitalfle )944) apprOpriation language
,.hould'be obtained. .. . . .,

.
IImisitig for the Foundation ',staff was another headache.

hastyson cited the eN:iction'of, a Foubdation imiPloyee froni
housing and the Deiliartment:g -inconcluness of ap rova for
USER' to provide up own housing which prolonged t4 n( vict-
ual's

.

uars hardshit. He pointed out that no Americans cold( ..11 ,, the......FovidatiOn:sliplariels (paid in local curre'ncy) runless ii ,, was
furni,lied at a reasollable rap., lie iecommended mune( ro- "
yal iti principle for the Foundationkto rent or buy neces.st y honshig
and. an ImpiediaTe dem -ion on purchase of a, desirable building for
its headquarters. . . -

. .Finally. the persistent problem of,treamlini theyrocedure
for currency transfer was brofl'obed. "'

6.. _
"A Department knows. S3.506 requested by USEFC on

February 27 was 'reeeiyedlifrom Treasury Pli April 6. involving
:w daydelay. lioneaf_receii.ed April 6 If sect on exchange rate
Marcli 22 which wa7late Chinese Gm ernment delivered hods

''' to Treasury. Fort unately exchange rate was stable during period
of del4; Foundation must ultimately be abTe .obtain funds

. s within one week of recinest if it is to protect itself against cur-.

et. ,4t

reney fluctuations."

ti

.

ie
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Hanson suggested t-ha,t the Department arrange with the
Skan4lai .Consulate General to work out a solution- through the

-U.S.. Treasury offie'erAliere.As for tho possibiliii. always hopedifor.
Nat T.S. dollar appropriations might be ar able toliktippfenient
'the Chinese curie v. particularly to pay travel 'froni the rnitecl
States to China after July I. 1948. for American professors and
students. Hanson asked the Department tp telegrAph the current

) ikelj,400d so that the Foundation:s plans could be mode more
rQistically."

Hanson's effort to get the Foundation's, proRlems.settled by-the
nepartm-ent in a reasonable way ';vas thwarted V circumstance.

There has' been no alternative t9/local 'purchase.- reportedly the
Foundation 1Q months later of its I948 expenditures-. -in the.
sence of supplementary F.S. doll:fii.nds whi'ch it was hoped might'
'be available tinder the Smith -Medf 'Act . . . . .p u r ch a s e s of real
property. vehicles. office equipment. office supplies. furniture
maintenance services were made on the local' parket with chi se

currency. Prices have averaged flIoni 5 to 6 tie those it the 1".S,,,,;'"
The Department was limited in'its freedom of action,hot only

by external legal constraints but also by, its own officials .and ern-,
ploye& in their rigid adher (e to prescribed "opt ine. the prsolifera-
tion of necessary approvals at all lei-els. and .the tangles: delays.
and delft! nds implied by thi. phrase "red 'tape.- These charticteris-

. tics sprout in a bureaucrac\- to itistioe caution acrd accountability in
important ruatters. and develop into rank weeds choking all action
if unciptrolled.

The BFS, at si-x.months of age, could hardly be termed a bu-
.realicracy yet it was composed of experienced in responsible citi-

zens to each of'w5'om the accountability of the Hoard was very real
obligation and eautl6n was therefore mendator. Better to postpone
a deci'sion fora month or two than tftamage the infant program
with 'a precedent-setting mistake. So despite all the time and effort .
invested by the Board in Washington and by the Bodrd a,nd staff.
orthe Pulbright Fainidation in Nanking. the was still no Pal: ° ,
brightprogram irrbeing in Chip a§ late as Marc- h 1.1945.

to. .,This sItUtiOn 'vas amended with iincha`rarterist4ouddenness,

-by the Washington. Board itself. Professor -nerk Bodtte of the Uni-

versity 'of Pennsylkriia received- i telephone chl4 in March. 'from

Wa'shington, "Would, you bi prepared. to go to China as, a Fill- . ,

bright Fellow P' the voice d' ".We would iikean imTnediate decii

sion.if possible. so that wt. can ,w1ge.a, pre4 release today to,sery

that the,Fulbiight Prokram hits been sta-rted.-, According. to Bodde;

e "Lswallowed my surpfise. remembtlring foiVi wartime experience in

thdt *hen thipfis happen 'there, they tistrany do eo

184.
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explosively, I'll be tremendously,happ,Ltg go,' I rpplied., 'Please till
teethe details.' "'5 -

r.
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CHAP:reElt TEN

The Fulbright -Year:

Auguit 1948 to August 1949

4
r

r ER 1( BODISE, th'e Uniyersity of Pennsylvania's learned Professor
1., of Chinese Intelledual History." was the first Akrierican 'Ful-

' bright fellow in, the long-series who have since been iiviirdeciftesp ,,
grants to study or teach abroad. He had lived as a student in Peking

, for six years in the 1930's and spoke and read Chinese with great
facility. He was accompanied by his wife. Galia, yid-4-year-old Son
on his returnjo the city. Fortunately for us, he kept,a Tecord of the
fanty's .expeeiences during the Fulbright year, later' published .i.,

under the title. Peking Diary.'.
.

4

Bocrde notes in his book that after reading in Novemper 1947
that the' Fulbright agreement with China hadleen signed; he wrote
the Department outlining the project for whicIplie would like to be
gent'to Peking. , ,' t,

"Some time later arEpTY caiiiiiiry-Tice TEe-Tfoard was much .

interested in my, project and formal applies on blanks would
be' sent as soon as printed. . . . Nothing l pened 'for weeks.
Thenthe phone call. It was only afterward t at the forms were

."*. 'f nally. sent me. Such was the unorthodox beginning to an unor-
thodok journey which was to tultninate in a decidedly unortho -.
dox yeain- China."12 %

.

iit That a ,policy.of eaution and deliberatiouhoul give way to un-
orthodoxy was inevitable during this period of revolutionary .up-
heaval in China. But that this departure from orthodoxy should be
initiated in the United States by the' Board of Foreign Scholarships
(BFS) and the Department was:astoniking.. The Foundation had ,

been urging the Board for months to IP t the Fulbright prograe
.goi by awarding grants to qualified American students already
p China but the Boatd had repeatedly postporfed action in

r defe ce to its prescribed procedures. Then, without yarning, it
appointed Bodde in what appeared to be a capricious flouting of its

. previous caution, \
c--- , . ,

5 I 8 7
.
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The Foundation staff brought this matter. too, to Hanson's'at-
tention _during. his 1.1inking stop. He telegraPlied the' epttrtment
that the Board's policy toward the American students ) 'China

. seems inconsistent with BFS decision to give Bodde
a grant.without waiting from (8i('') complete-list of 'American
applicants or eVenior adequate publicity or available fellow
slops. ITSEF,'.is,sited press release aniimuicing possible grants
to Arrkericans Februar'y 26. Total 22 applicants re -'
teived result of this release 'and personal inquiries h thisAtati
in all major university centers...3

The Department reblied in a tone of injured dignity.

"Stupient selection not considered parallel. Actually Bodde
is one of (Troup of scholars who Wive applied fo Conference
Board and was 'creene(1 in normal process. .'ince VSEFC had

40, previously recommended him ( March ) in -_seciirity clear-
ance o tained. it was possible to make grant munediateryfollow-
ing his econtrn'endasion by Conference Board. Applications
other research scholars nov being processed f)y Conference Bofiril,
and Dept and additional awards will be possible soon."'
"rnorthodwe the pfkedure may hafreemed_to Bodde but toile

7')

, Department assumed, a stance of uncompTrii iising. rectitude.
No matter. The Choice of Bodde as a research scholar was ex-

'cellent and once he had en appointed. whether by orthodox or un-
orthOdo,1t procedure. -tine program (lid begin ftconie alivtl. The first

' visiting professor was appointed a month litter. in April. and another
in July. By Augustetlie first grantees were at work in Peking and tlo,
screening agencies, and the Board itself were operating the China
selections in high gear,Before the end of 19.1$ a total of 41:Americans',
had been awarded Fulbright grants. Of these, lidirever. only 27 were
able to take uti their grants: 4 visiting professors. 7 research scholars. .

and H graduate students.These were the fortunate ones rho left the
United States promptly on notification of thenal-vards or were al-
ready in china. The 11, others. with few if any *ceptio fell into
the category* "awards"suspended dike to cprnlitions and
missed a unique eqx'pe'riepce. (Appendix VIII lists the 'can Fill-
brighters who did mach China.)

Jt was natural that the majority of the grantees shoo lc lest
spend the Fulbright year in Peking, the historic capital irr the orth",
which had remained the cultural capital of China after Ciliang had
`established thectual seat of Government at Yanking in the Ylingtze
Valley in 1027. The war with Japan and World War had seriously ,

disrupted and in fact put a temporary end to Peking's e.reeminence,
in the educational fieli from' 1937 to 19-1-6,But by 1948 the 1.,Treat
national universities, ITto (Peking UniversitiN ) and Tsinglipa, had
movA back from their wartime r'e`fugee location in Kunming, aud#

. 4j
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ienching raiver-Mv. the foremost of the private um yet-sities founded
and supported by American Protestant ini,-ions. ha'd eopened its
door, on its lx-lufiful campus west of the cit,). Of speGi 1- interest to
those.Anieritan grantees xyhol.e rnigurst lc skills needed urther devel-
opment wis lire rcestabli-hment of the nus-sion- founded Chinese lan-'
erodge -whool.tlie College of Cliint+se StIdies. -

,
Tilt. -,everi graduate Qt11( le' flt, rt)1(1 xiere in China ii hen they

rellfrA ed 'thelr grant, xx ere all already enrolled .in institutions in
Peking. Sox en othets. of the nine who came flour the United States.
loured them t liere. the majority arix ing 111 OCtO/Alr110 final two did
not 1,..1,11 China until December lA wirrk IT tir ui. acce-:- tti Peking was
r'rtt otl. They clio-e a lterna tii c de-t ma tions out-ale the immediate
path of r he adx ancing Otman' 1,,t forces. .

The Amer wan NI,--iting pi:`ofe-sors and research scholars tended,
in be -4 littered more 'widely than the students SiIICe they tame for the

.ftri,_,nio-t part at the invitation of -pacific instxtut loricmocatedknoronly in.
l'e,king but ako in Silangltai. Nanking. and Hangehow iikeeTitral
rItuni., rhengt the xx est. and Canton in the far south. Never e-
le,,,s, tiro of t le pro es,-,or,, and two of the ,-cliolars. im-luding.liot de..
settled in Pekin.% liu-,,-altNgetherls of tlw 27 Fulbright fellows
were e-ta islied that one city by theeend of 6ctobe.ra large. pro-
port ion 0 .r!..,- in on' Iya-ket.

On Novern1Wr 1. 19-1.,..11uktlen (1'1.to the Communists, marking
the ti.nal lefcat of the Nationalist forces in Manchuria. The'imini-
nem 0 of t n'e4,,out liNN a rd. advAce on Peking wa- obvious. ,

Tills .developing (..-ri:,i,,, demandet1 some prompt action by- the
Foundation. Orde the- Pulbright fello.s out of Peking? Send- 4,
rest ile,illaire.lo iliovetiwrir and. their few dependent.; to'safety? Pert
hag, ex or :-enti thentonie Ili rim of the increasing hopelessness of,
the military ^outloo4 for 'the Nationalist* The Fulbright program
xx as. ftei: all. financtc I by Chinese Government currenej which was
no;only`plunging .rapilty to new row,: but would certainly not be
acepre41 in a roil-, i'init rolled by the Communi4:-..

, tj ea-,.at 'this critical inolluit that the Foundation thr i of,t Qp,
,. 'to' the winds Aii(1 'chose th(1, unorthodox solutiat.' The pro it'.1.1rid

'been in .owgrat ion only sonic th'ree months: -et weli-t-pialifr 1}:n
everal cases oystanding American scholars , 4 teenge

\\11.1

"Atpot
of, thent 'is ere ''',,ett led and had begun ,truly. resea mil. or te, tip o'f*
potential value not Trot\ to theni.elve, but rittiMatelvto rhitia also. .
The idea of cutting this short b. heay-handed ort'le;-s seems never
to have entered the minds of Trams and his (*oworkers in Nanking.
Instead, they roricentratett on- deyising whatever. neans4po"le.to
enable each grAntee to stifY in prhilieveg location he chose for the,:

.: full duetiaon of his year's grant. -

e;vo. ,

1.6

ti
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This was 'not easy. The fist step was to send a plane to Peking,
to evacuate to Nanking en November 16 those grantees and their
dependents who swished to leaire ior another, safer location. Six of 0-
the grantees took advantage of this means of exit aid moved from
Nankring to other cities in the soutlpor west. Four others made their
way independently out of Peking...withai a few days or weeks. Eight
chose to stay.

The. next problem was to find a means of assuring each grantee
that, no matter whatmight happen in Peking, Nanking, or elewhere
in *Ina in tile remaining months of his appointment, his flight:,
home across the Pacific would be paid. This was moredifficylt. How-
ever''*Pan American Airlines, after some negotiation, 'agreed to

acrept prepayment in Chinese gold Tian of trans-Pacific tickets for
ry grantee, to be heed until they were picked up by the individuals

named.
Finally, and most important. how 'to assure payment of the

monthly stipends for the duration of,the grants? This was the Most
difficult of all. The last stipend of the last :lilt-Iva] would be payable
for the month of September 1949 and who icQuld tell where he or,
for that matter, :China would be then? Certainly Chinese Govern-
ment currOncy would do the grantees no good in many, perhaps-at
parts'of China. If the award' to the grantees was to be honored, and
the Foundation never doubted fora moment that this fnust be &Me,

, balance of his year's grant must boo given to each grantee in a
currency that would remain valuable. The details of this transaction
have buyer been written, down. All we know ;s that in a fiscal sum-
mary it was noted That grants to thp American grantees were preptiid
in their-entirety in December 1948. To cover the prepaymentg of
monthly iPends 'and of trans-Pacific air passage,stire equivalent of
iiearlyU 10Q,000 was withdrawn in cfrmber. This sum w re-

ceived in golynan which in July h i een Arhangeable with 'the
dollar at 4 toto'1 ut which had sunk by early Amber to-4-71/2"!

to 1 and by the end° ecember to 110 to 1.5
According to Bodde he received his prepayment in American

dollar- bills and they saw himaind his fainily comfortably through, -

six months of living. and.working in Peking,under the Communist
. CrOveimment. If the grantees were paid in Atnerttanslollars, this was

the rural unorthodoxy since the China Fu]bright program never did,
. have any American dollaKs to spend.

But here a quote from Bodde's book* seems to me .particularly
3

relevszt :

."In conclusion I wish to express deep kiictitnde to the orga;
nizers of the Fulbrieht Program who appointed me a Y,ellow,
and above all, to its administrators in China, who, under extraor-
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dinarily difficult conditions, glade it financially possible for my-
self and seven other Fulbright Fellotis to continue working in
Peking throughout 1948=19 despite political change. It is a
tragedy that this program has now been forced to cease in China,
after only one year or very successful operation." 6

Theyear to which Bodde refers was the 12-month period from
,August 19-18 to August 1949 during which he was in China. The
operation he praised was enabling American scholars to pursue their

,studies or researches in China, all withinithe same period. Was it'
-very-successful "? The reader of the foregoing pages well may ask.
IT,he answer must be an unqualified "yes."

To understand this requires some perspective. The opportunity
for Americans to study or do research in China had been interrupted
essentially for 1(1'years from the outbreak'ef the Sino-Japanese con-,"
flirt 'in 1937, and absolutely during the American involvenient
World War II from 1941 t61945. Many American specialists ih var-
ious aspects of Chinese studies had been drafted by the U.S. Govern-
ment into wartime service, niilitary or civilian, to -use their accumu-
lated knowledge or pursue designated research for immediate war-
time aims. They had a hunger, and a real need, to turn again to the
pursuit of their own special interests, to the coMpletion of half-
finished studies, or to the exploration_in dtpth of new insights or'
hypothpses.

Meanwhile, jn this decade of disjunction a new generation of
young Americans had been trained in Chinese studies. They out-
numbered their predecessors 'most of whom had stumbled into the
held by chance. Chance, too, had produced the new generation. The
majority were war recruits who, often entirely ignorant of China,
had been assigned to intensive study of the Chineice language for mil-
itary purposes by a Government which found itself involved in war-
fare in East Asia and woefully lacking in the requisite informed.
personnel.

When the war was over, many of these newcomers to the -field
naturally returned to their prewar jobs or other interests. Some of
the ablest, however, were caught. for life by t re fascination of the
language, the civilization, and the people. A. nu r of these enrolled
in Chinese, universities for concentrated study. tome were atnoflg the
American students already studying in China who received ir u 1 bri ght
grants, since the Fulbright legislation. gate special preference to
veterans.

Mejnbers- of these two generations of China scholars were pre-
pouderhnt among the 27 who fort, lie first American Fulbright
contingent. This resolted from the wise policy of selecting candidates
in thisiecult time who had prior knowledge of the Chinese Ian-
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guage.None of the students and only two or three of the'others were
. - .

,Aeept ions to this criterion. . -
..

For individuals with such qualifications, the oppriltunity to live
and 4u;1 in Clunerit 1a48 %vas"a stroke of incredible luck. Not only
was it the first chance in'a decade but also, as some could foresee, very
possifily the last Aance,for years to come.

i The fact that plan-, for quiet concentration, in classroow, or with
Chinese tutors orlon-freres, were disruptoi by the rnementoug-events

.. `Of the year was undoubtedly annoying o some: Yet for ethers, no
platter what their ,pOrifics, thg.erCeeptional ocbsioh tebe,present at

the creation of a new ('hina, i )4 historic moment of revolutionary
change-, outweighed alttiersona -tonvenience4 ',; 1,i

,-

All in all, it isremarkable that,muck of a scholar& nature was -

,accoi4lishad by the° grantet--in _this unsettled liicipionti. period.
,--,

Every. one -,OfA _,)7 grantees &led in .Appelidis VIDI had expeci-,
eaees %%ortli t7Tring. lift space limitations forbii. Tte following few
brief accounts are intended to Nrovide an inkling of the harvest of
that "very successful year.". .

'If we measure the acriplishments of the Fu4ight year by
number of volumes produced,r-j)erk Bodk himself` is easily the
winner.lle not only putlishett shortly after his horneeominghisfull
arid interesting memoirs of theciexperience, Peking Diary, but also
his translation of the second volumT of Professor' eng Yu -lapis
History of Chinese Philosophy. lie badlarlier c aborated with
professor -Feng of Tsinghua rniversity i"W translating the first ir0i-
ume; completion of the secon41, volume with Professor Feng In
Peking was the,,,project be had outlined in his application for a

'41116'Fulbrig'llt grant. These two imPort t volunies were subsequently
published by the Princeton UnivON. less.' - ,'

I might add to the-reinarks alrea y quoted from Bodde's Diary i
some comments he made, to me,,sin 1974 about his fruitful year-in
Peking so long ago. It was veryticky for him and qua. remarkable*
in general, he told me, that the opportpuity for gaping to China, for
scholarly work teas made 'available pt that time, lie. hiferreetbat
the Washington end of the rillbright operation kould net 'halve
realized how serious was the military situation. in China at 41 time
he was appointed-The Fullif-ight office in Nankiii milst.have know:'n 1.4 ".,,.'.
but' presumably did not ala Washington. It-wad ineon4ruotis, he
felt, that grantees kept.arrivrg pi Pekhig t hrough September, Otto- 4-,,,

ber, amVovember 1948 only to have to lie evacuated within clays or
weeks to other parts of China as the armies drew ,,near. (This raises
the question: was the prograM *set into action, dlr. the months of,

"delay in ear131' 1948, without reference to the political and military
situation? Just, so t,(p spelik;because *"ibt was there"? If so, that was ,

.
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another unorthodoxy stemming from Wlshingtonl) odde. who
with seven culler grantees elected to stay in Peking SITiCe only there
could. his project be completed. had to work on it independently in
t1 city from mid-December.194sthitil April or May 1949, seriding

manu.,cript to Tsinghua University in the o.utskys for Professor
Feng to chock. The History. in-aluable to We-tern students of
Chinkse philosophy. iS now. in the turn (.."-Tirfrie ideological wheel.'
repudiated by Feng himself.

. ,Robert Redfield. Deal\ and Chairman of the Department of
'Anthropology at the Unive-rsity of ( hicago. Ras undoubtedly the
imost eminent of the visiting profesc.oTs 'appointed in the pioneer
Fulbright program. Ile,reaehed'CInna with his wife and son on
October). i948. and Rent directly to Peking to work wiltProfessor
Fel II-iao-Cting, at Tsnightia University on plans for strengthening
the teaching arid research in anthropology and sociology there. This
wa, the rip t4.) China planned in 104;1 AN lien Fei was a Cr visiting
professor in the United States. Redfield had actually embarked but.
due to an untimely illness. had hadito leave the ship at a domestic
port for honig.

Arriving at last on his second try; Redfield made himself avail-
able. to faculty and students at Teinglina with' Fei as sponsor, dis-,
ciple. interpreter. and caretaker. Fortunately' Redfield's experience
and, wisdom transcendedlii., deanship and anthropological expertise,
since the late autumn of 1948'was n9 time for the quiet academic
appraisal and Jeorg.anrzation originally planned. "Peiping was
ringed by Communist forces... he wrote later. "and the fall of the
untN.ersities and of the city itself was expected within a very short
time. In December. 1948. most of the students Old many of the
faculty of the university looked forward to the coming of the Com-
munists as a relief from hardship and oppression and as_anew
opportunity to apply intelligence to the improvement of social and
political conditions in China, There was' apprehension too: but,with
the abinidant knowledge Of corruption ,and tyranny under the Na-
tionalist Government. the hope outweighed the apprehension. 4 In
Hulse circumstances the Redfields shared intimately for six weeks t'he
hopes'and fears of the Tsinglnia community as j,t ityaited its engulf-
ment momentarily by,the reolution.

It is the more remarkable, that during these same critical and
emotionally unsettling six weeks, Mrs. Redfield '(Margaret Park)
and Fei IIsiao-t'ung were able to workpg4her steadily on preparing,
for publication in English, articles illuminating Fei's views of
Chind's gentry which he, had contributed to Chinese newspapers in
1947 and 1948. In Redfield's words :
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". he dictated to' my 'wife a rough .translation ofthese
articles, stopping as he did so' to talk over with her the.substance

. of thi dictation and iiipart rewriting and enlarging the text in
the course of these discussions. The work was done hastily, with
enthusiasm, and)n the tense anticipation of the coming of Corn-

rinunist control.'" . c

This
collaboration was not their first. Its success was undoubtedly

due to their previous extended experience translating and editing for
publication Fei.s research materials at the Redfield home in Chicago
during his 1943.44 visit to the U.S.A. It produced a volume, China's
`Gentry,1° which takes its place, with the truly remarkable spate of
publications of permanent value.which resulted from the single year
of the pioneer Fulbright program. "At the time. he dictated a trans-
lation," according. to Redfield, "Fei wanted the essays to bevreacLby
En#ligh-speaking people. Like other intelligent people of good will,
lie wanted China to be understood by Westerners, and he believed
that he had something to say about Chiria that was not said in other
books." " True. Yet what he then wrote, the Redfields had to putt in

final form and publish without -the opportunity for further contact
with him. He now repudiates it just as Feng Yu-lan repudiates his
History of Chinese Philosophy translated by and with Bodde. Red-
field's introduction makes plain that the book "is an expression ;of
Fei's 'views ancjudgments as he was about* to step over the threshold
between revolutionary China and Communist China. It was .written
when his students "(many of whom I knew) moved in an excitement

ti of fresh opportunity to *remake their countryand moved without.
dogma. Few of them had read a line of Marx. Most of them'Itaw the
Nationalist government as their oppressors. the Communists as their
liberators." 12 Since then those students, and Fei and Feng among
,unnumbered others, have read Marx and Mao and accepted a new
set of values. Yet riot the least of the contributions of the Fulbright
year in China was to make available to the English-reading public
the views held by msignificl t Chinese individual thinkers while thg
were still addressing us it our terms.

Among the' established China specialists who were enabled by

Fulbright grants to return o'Ch'ina for further research were Pro-
fessors H. Arthur Steiner of the University of California at Los
Angeles and Knight Biggerstaff of Cornell. Steiner published his
Chinese Conlrn,unism in Action in 1953. Biggerstaff could observe
such action first hand as he studied in Nanking from March to Sep-
tember 1949. George Kennedy, Professor of Chinese Linguistics at

19-4
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Yale, taught at the College of Chinese Studies in Peking and rwas
reported to haN e given lectures oil his specialty, the .anals,is of
Chinese grammar, at Peleing UniversiTY.:41

There was 9nly one natural scientist among the group who were
in China during the Fulbright year. Gordon F. Ferris *(1893-19.58)
was re carded by his peers as "one of the 'giants% of taxonomic ento-
mology of the twentieth century."" He spent the 4.2 'years of his
career at Stanford UniNI,rsit.7 where a6 an influential professor he'
taught and pun...tied ivsehrches. particularly On-the morphology of

, scale insects. Since these are major 1.rnp destroyers, his work became
of prime importance to agriculturalists the world, over whose efforts
to control infect pests. had to be based on sutli fundamental re-
tearches. Ferri, applied for a.Fulbriglit grant to collect scale insects
to China. 'Anglian University spotsored his visit.and served as his
headquarter, during tip greater nart of his stay in China which
lasted from October 1948 through May 1949. In that time he made
extensive field trips iii Yunnan and Kwangtung Provinces. Hong

r Kong, and Taiwair ,Vccording to Otis own account. "The material
which was obtained represents,one of the largest collections Of scale
insects that has come oat of Asia (mpLe than 9511) and it is to be
expected that a vet considerable extension of our knowkdge of the
scale insects of that continent will elsentrially result front if.- Still,
he deplored that hi* freedomlif movement to collect was limited by
the unsettled Conditions. Neverth4ess he discovered numerous new
species including a gall-forming insect found near Kunming which
he named Fidbrightiu galltoTh "to commemorate the Fulbright Act

.which made this collecting expedition possible and in 'honor of .4'en-3
ator Fulbright. the author of 4liat Act.- He published detailed de-.
scriptiohs an illustrations of hi, Yunnan finds in three-issues of
Microeptornology ultder the' title "Report Upon Scale Insects Col-
locad in China (Homoptera : ('occoulea) 100-52. He also makes
cSar his indebtedness. to the, various Chinese and AmeriZban scien-
tists who accompanied and assisted him on his collecting expeditions.
His wife. Roxana S. Ferris. Curator of the Dudley Herbarium V
Stanford, University; joined him in China in.the early spring of 1949

,and herself made a small collection of some NO plant specimens. She
has written an entertaining popular account of their stay in a temple/./.
in Kunming while collecting in the environs.'5

Most of the graduate students with special training in Chinese
language and culture who were in that first Fulhright contingent went
on to pdsitiong in tlie academic wrhd. There were two.'howeyet. who
chosf careers in' the Foreign Service :,Donald Top.ssaint and Alfred
Harding IV: Toussairit had some to China after serving in the Navy
'1945-46 and .recs:iving his B.X. from Stanford in 1947. He was

1
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award his Fulbright grant id' China when he was already en-
rolled at Yenching University foi. graduate study of Sino-American

'relations. 14e stayed on afterthe ehange of government in Peking
to complete his work for the M.A. degree which he was awarded in
1949. In 1956 after receiving his Ph.D. from Stanford he joined the
Foreign Service and through the years since has made hiihself an
expert in Indonesian language and politics. He is currently assigned
to the Bureau of International Organization Affairs.

Alfred Harding first encountered China when he was sent there
in Army service in October 1944. He was assigned to the 1.7*.S. Army
Observer Group. the so-called "Dixie Mission," at the Communist
'headquarters in Yenan and there began his study of Chinese. His
remarkable skill at the-language, developed over the next few years,

A has played the- determining part in his subsequent career. After
secuipg his B,A. at Cornell University in 1948, he hastened back to
Pekmg to enroll at the College of Chinese Studies and Peking Uni-
versiti for serious and extended study of the language and civiliza-
tion of China. He was awarded a Fulbright grant an November and
like others Imong the student. grantees chose to stay ons'in Peking.
In November 1949 Ile joined the staff of the beleaguered Anierican
Consulate general in Peking. When it closed in April 1950, he was

. transferred to Hong Kong. This was the' first move in what was to
be a widely traveled Foreign Service career. It took him to Macao

. and Taiwan ft:16 language study and to Icrla'rid to interpret the Sino-
American aMbassadorial-level talks in Warsaw from 1962-66. A
stint of political reRorting in Hong Kong followed,`but after 1971 he
was stationed in the Department on an gosignment peculialtly appro-
priat4 for a former Ful r5rght grantee in Peking. He Wks the individ-
ual designated to represent (1971-75y the Department ./(C17) in
negotiations .and arrangements regarding the (unofficial) cultural
exchanges between the People's Itepublie of China and American
agencies.16

Though she chose a Foreign Service ,officer rather than a For-
eign Service career, Esther Haviland's life since her marriage in
Peking has been as mobile and varied as those of her two fellow
Fulbrighters just discussed. After graduate study of Chinese arche-
ology at Colombia ipcler Professor Carrington Goodrich, she went
to China in the summer of 1941 on one of Ihe five scholarships of-
fered to American students by the Chinese Nationalist,Government
that year. She had studied the Chinese written language.but went
immediately to the College of -Chinese Studies Peking to work
on her spokerrehinese. A8 soon as she had developed this adequately,
she enrolled at Tsinghua University' to study ancient Chinese in-
scriptions under the 'eminent scholar, Ch'en. Meng-chia. She. applied
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for aFulbright grant to enable her .to remain in China to continue
her archeological studies and received it in August of 1948. The
approach of the Communist armies that fall made her realize that
commuting from the city out to suburban Tsingflua would become
difficult so she moved out there, taking a position as an English
teacher to enable her to live in the ilistructors. compound. As the
year progressed. the English of the texts she was' handed to teach
became so execrable (she described them as "propaganda translated e..\
from the Russian into English bi a Chinege") that she finally gave
up her teaching job thoug continuing her studies. In July 1949 she
married John Farrlor of the Peking American consular staff. Since
then she has lived in many parts of East and Southeast Asia, been
a guest archeologist on a dig in Malaysia. and has lectured on Shang
history and civilization in Japan and the United States. Ha special II
interest, she finds, is an open sesame to persons and experiences not
normally available to diplomptic wives."

Fr9,derick Mote, a young'eteran w. ith war service in Burma
and Ma. had a unique record among the group of graduate itui *

:dents. He had had Army interiirete'r's,training in spoken Chinese but
first started reading the language on a long slow transport voyage.
to India during the war. Chinese fellow-passengers loaned him a
novel by Pa.Chin and served as oral dictionaries to gUide his reading.
He turned to the more difficult classical language in his spare time
after his arrival in China, and after the war-ended he enrolledas
an undergraduate at Nalking -University. He Valuated in June 1948i
haring established "one.of the highest records of any student, of any
nationality ever to enroll in the Arts College of the University of
Nanking although two-thirds of his courses were in the Chinese
language-. Por this reason he is the first America}. if not the flip

) non-Chinese, to be elected to Phi Tau Phi, the Chinese equivalent bf
Phi Beta Kappa." Dr. Wit Yi-fang, President of (linlIng College
and Chinese member of the I7SEFC endorsed his,application fol a
grint with the statement that he.was "fully capatile of entering any
Chinese university graduate school on an equal footing with the,..

Chinese students." 18 He proceeded to do j.ust that on receiving his
Fulbright grant in August. He enrolled in the Pe-king University
graduate school to study Ming and Ch'ing history. By the end of
November, the teaching was so disrupted that he left Peking for
Lanchow and eventuallyNanking where he udied at the graduate
school of Chinede studieg of. his old univer ty and §upported him-
self by teaching English. He was in'the end, employed by the Ern-

'--, baSsy as n translator andlet with, Mr others when the Embassy was
closed in April 1950. He is now and has been for many years Pro-
fessor of Chinese History at Princeton University. Asked recently

598-929.0 - 76 - 14
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to comma on his Fulbrigl ear, he expressed-heartfelt gratitude:
If it hadn't teen for 14 Full right grant I might it ave had to come

home !-, lie conunented, logicalf), that all his subsequent publications
hate partly grown out of his undies that year but he cited his bi-
ography ot the celebrated Ming itei ai figure. The Poet Kao Ch'i:
1.336-1374 (Princeton 1962). as bring most intimately related to that
opportinIty." .

SidOther young scholars who ltp. w hat they wanted and applied
themselves w.i.th diligence tti theill psearches in the Fuibright year
would probably agree with' Mote,guti all their subsequent publicti-
tions have developed from ideas Off began to formulate then. W,
Theodore de Bary said as much iniltuost the pile words. He studied
'Ming Neo-Confucianism at Y\enchlttg and Lingnan Universities and-.
like Mote. has made import4t co tributions to our understanding
of Chinese intellectual histor tr Years since. Several chaptefs

. of his .S'ourees of Ckin*,.se Tra litio stem directly from his 1948-49
researches in China on his Fit brig t grant:He 'is now 'Proyost of
Columbia University.'" .

.

The far westerir province of Szec wan was t refuge,of relative
quiet for a time as the revolutionary s rill swept the northern and
eastern provinces. The American mi. ion - supported West China.
Union University in Chengtu liospitah13',ricomed several Full:night
scholars who were-able to work theke iin r fairly.normal conditions
prior to the fall of Chengfu at the entl of I "tuber

Richard Rudolph. professor ami'ssw tinicchairnian of the De-
partment of Oriental Languages at I ,tiversity of California .at
Los, Angeles. was one who. took exceIlent avantage of this oppor-
tunity when he had to leat;e Peking to N ember 1948 after barely
a month there. With Chengtu as a b4e..h 'traveled to Lanchow in
neighboringliansu Province mid also' visit 1 the lamasery' of Dab-
rang near the Tibetan border. His most f 'tful period, however,
was spent examining reliefs in cave tombs r Chiating, and in
Chengtu. itself collaborating w:ith Profssor Ven Yu to study and
prepare idr-publicaiion,their .joint book: H Totreb Art of West
Chilia; Collerti'on of First= and Second -Cents Reliefs.21

Szechwitn was rich in Ilan Dynasty relief th on the walls of
rock-cut tombs and carved oil the stone slabs sarcophagi. They
naturally interested Rudolph' who, while leac g' Chinese at the
University of Vronto from 145 to 19471}.ad en simultaneously
-"Assistant Keeper of Far.Easkern A.ntiquities'at lie Royal Ontario

19a, t,4,,,,

.
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Museum Toront . The museum's' superb collections of Chinese
art included excellent examples of Ilan t2mb-tile designs and other
important archeologut:il materials Of the period. Rudolph came with

. a p.repared mind todfjs encounter with'ProfessorlVen andAis
ductiow\ to Wen's rx4ensive collection of rubbiAgs of /Ilan rel4els
from the Szecliwitiil area. Many of these were little kn wn or newl*,
discovered. It ss as Ida in that "piddle:it-ion and tnterpr at ion of these
and any available supplpnentary examples would tie very useful.
Rudolph', researches «nth Wen had to be ia.short in May' and he
left for the I;int.ed *hoes via Canton agt the beginning of June 1949. -
But the book was completed and published within two years
thereafter. .

Li his book Rudolph expresses his gratitude to Richard Ed-
walds for providing-photographs of some of the original has-reliefs
from which the rubbings he published 'were inade." Edwards was
a younger man. a gradnate.sttulpnt of C.Innese art who had proceeded
dir tl to Chengtwon his Fulbright griint and rennt:Inetkjhere for
neatly two years. He was preparing- himself for a teaching career

"'in which he has i,ubsequentiv 4istmg-uished himself at the Univer-
sity of Achigan. giv'ing special attention to the study of Chinese
painting. lit-the west China setting of his Fulbright period led
him, lrke RitdolPlf. to give his attention'to the local Han cave tombs

... and their.mferesting reliefs. lie chose to exailinte in ipth 'one par-
ticularly interesting tomb. one nit down the Min River from
Chiating, which was complex both ur architecture and in decorative
el ents. Concentrating ou intepretation rather than description
of t the reliefs which had'been the province of his precursors. he set

impor-
tance of the Orse in Iran China as a "machine- to control the
forth original-and stimulating theories, on. for example. the impor-

]horse mh
Hsiung-nu barbarians and on relationships of the mural motifslifo
Indian ,sculpture' and wet Asian archeology. The MonogrAphic
article whidi presented his findings was one of the unporttint con-
tributions of the Fulbright ygar.'!'

Margaret Portia 'Mickey was the only woman in the research
scholar categpry in the Fulbrigiit year.. Unlike Rudolph and Ed-

, wards, she was an ethnographer, but like theiit she headed
West China rniori University in Chengtu where her application for
a Fulbright grant had been sponsored 'by Dr. Li An-che, then
director of its West China Frontier Research Institute. She was
returning to Chins with the. intention of extending previous field
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Studies she had made oft. triba. village in the southwestern province

of Kweichow. .

In the course of years spent in China as a missionary before

World War II, Portia Mickey had learned to speak and read Chinese,
though the extent of her reading knowledge is noclear. Just when
atid why.slie changed from her missionary calling to take up field
ethnography is lost in the mists of time, but late in41940 he bad
gone to Kweichow with the intention of living among and studying

/ the daily life of the Miao tribe, a non-Chinese- minority people. With
- a Chinese woman research assistant and a necessary introduction

she settled in a Miao village. Yang-chia-chai, about 30 miles soutly-

east..of the city of liweiya.ng. She stayed there for two months in
early 1941 with her research assistant and lElter, in the spring of

. the same year, for two further months alone. The next year- she
returned' to the village on the first of February and stayed until
December. ...

Her report of this year and a, half of study of a little known
people in a remote part of Cliina tells much about the Alia& but
almost nothing except by inference about Portia Mickey. FOrtun-

. ately, Professor Carleton S. Coon. who supervi;ed the final draft
and publication of her researches at. Harvard's Peabody Museum,
gives us a glimpse of her in his preface :

"Aside from her linguistic qualification, she is a natural
field ethnographer, Quiet and unobtrusive, she masks with her
mild personality keen powers of observation. discimination
and persistence. To go alone into the most backward part of
the most backveard province of China in It time, to live there
under local conditions of.nutrition and sanitation, and a the
same time to keep detailed records of everything that we on,
was, a feat of no little courage and endurance for a small woman
no longer young, on her first anthrOpological expedition. Thanks

e to her, we are able to publish the first detailed, factual account
of a Miao community." 24 ,

The text of Miss Mickey's publication desc9ibes,pairistakirfgly
all aspects of the life of the village which she waable to observe -,
and is retreshingly,free from professiOnal jargon. It was published
in 1947 five years after she had left the Miao village. She tniot have
been eager to turn to Kweiclibw to checksotne of the lacunae which
had turned u in the final writing and to learn what niight have
happened i the intervening years. Her Fulbright grant made,this
possible. .

She reached China in mid-October, 1948, and took a ship up the
Yangtze for Chengtu, celebrating her 60th birthday aboard. With
Dr. Li's permission she went to Kweichow in December\ There the
President of Kweichow I7niversity provided her with the necessary

ti
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credentials and introduct;om arid' with a S'oung male assistant, a
'Ali a) of another tribe who had university training in sociology
andllinguistics., Together they proceeded to '.her-village of Yang-
chia-chai where site spent most of the pkriod from, January 8 to '

'March 21, 19491 She left with apparent relnetance only because of the
assistant's poor health and inipatience, and passeq through Chung-
king on July-1,1. 1949. on her way bark to Chengtn. She it have
left China before the end of the year, reportepy Wanton, ami--
returned to CanAdge where she preptuieda typed manuscript of
"Additions and Correcti6ns tc The Cowrie Shell .1111,,of Kleichow"
of vIjich (ate cop), dated 1950, exits in the Tozzer Library of
Ilan aid Universal- but which seems never to have appeared in print.
Profe,,sor Coon remembers that she left fop a poition with thEt
Merriam -W bster Dictionary ,Company iii Springfield. Massachu-
.efts. but knows nothing further of her later years.

it(

"es

A number of the lf; graduate sttalents 1 -e made their mark in
the actdeniic world. MichaelfRogers and A hur Link, both of whom
were studying Buddhism in China in 19 -49. are now professors:
togers _at. the University of Californim .Berkeley. and Linkdiat,the
Uniersity of British Columbia. Vancouver. James Parsons is a pro-
fessor of modern Chmese history at the University'of California,
Rivqesde; Frank Bessa teaches Mongol anthropology at the Uni-
V'ersity of Montana:1larrict Mills teaches Chmeselilanguage anal
literature arthe I niv(Nksity of Michigan; and W. Allyn and,Adele"
llikett/ae both on the faculty of the UniveNit of Pennsylvania.

, The last 'three .,ttlye.c1 on iv- Peking until 19:;:i and each has produced
a book based On researches undertaken in the Fnlbright year.2'

On thO very day that the Communist troops took Peking, Jan-
\ miry 31. 1949, the Foundation sent 1 telegrlun,to the DevaTtment in

which' it expressed satisfftetion at having recently completed enter-
gency prepayments of ,grants and return travel for Nil the 1948-49

p.merican Fulbright fellows in China but questionjd the prospects
or the remainingdNto projects of the 1948 progranl. The first, travel

1 .ants for Chinese to study in the Tinted States would. "when
fl proied.- he feasible only to the extent that internal transportation
faylifies continued to fiintion tv enaVe the granteet to Teach ship
ol'+Ittne. The advancing armies had already but railway travel as far

.

2,
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south as the Pelting- Tientsin area. 'Pi expected additional extension
of the Communist -held area would also limirth4 second project,
namely, the scholarships for Chinese students to attend-the American-
maintained institutions pt China which were situatedat widely scat-

-tere.1 locations. sieveal in the north.
The Foundation had submitted pan for a second year (1949)

program to the Board in Washington on January 22,for considera-
tion subject to developments' in ('hina. but now. less than two weeks
later, acknowledgedlhat in "view uncertainties does not foresee early
pOssibility initiate any phase proposed activities." 26

Despite the Foundation's misgiving. the Board approved the
proposed 1949 plan on April 6, 1949. Fate xnade'a travesty of this
deciAion wh h was voted just as Nanking's occnpation by the. Com-

, \
nmnist for as taking place. The American Embassy and the
Foundatio were enceforth isolated there from contact with the
Nationalist Goveranient which had moved to Canton, access to its
currencyjor continuation of the Fulbright program became dilitcult

- if not impOssible and. in any case. no Fulbright funds were acceptable
in CommiAlost areas. ,

The gulf between Washington and Naplcingbelween the
Hoard's well-metn4 resolutions and fhe Chinese realities which has

t, already been stressed in earlier -paget -was dramatically illustrated
that day. The tentative. 1949 program submitted on January 22
"dependent on political conditions in China" had proposed slishtly
increlid numbfrs of grantees in all the previous categories plus
five secondary school teachers, and had included graks previously'
apprOved but postponed. The, nearly forgotten iNglish language and
library institute prdjects had reappeared. A VS'S information officer,
Paul Frillman. back from China reported to the Board that the
Foundation had ail` emelgeney fund of $200,000 in Chinese currency, 1*

for the current quarter but that no long-range planning \vas possible.
In his view. "A limited program. depending 8n changing political
conditions was tile only alternative to outright suspension of opera-
tions iirChina." In the disyssion-that followed: the Book' chairman
"questioned whether the Committee should take action at this time in
appioving a ,limited progtam. or postpune, action until the next
meeting of the Board oft May -._214. 1949." (Ahanghai fell on May 25 !)
A Board membeCadvociited iturnediateapproval of a limited pro-
gram for its psychological effect. "Ire pointed out that a break-down

of the Fotmdation acid a comple hiatus in operations would seri-
ously affect the morale ofthe 'Chinese people inLeztrb-ted-In the ro- '
gram.- Qther members conct rred and the.seond year program, wit
iirnitations,wits passed.27 )
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It a,.. in the vircunistances. a Neaninglessgestitre. 1itich a,
motion partied in Washington in April 1949, was not only irrelevant
to tlfi swelling revolutionary tide in China. hilt. i4l any case. the
indomitable Foundation staff had no intention of haVing "a break-
don- and "a complete hiatus- ha operations. 'they 'had their
emergen fund equivalent to approximarely 1 S:14200,009. 'they had
(heir 1)01 icyo of doini er thing in their power. orthodox or unortho-
dox. to carry, through the purpos'es of the Fulbrlght progeam.
Moreover. though undertaking a new program NN'as impracticalfe.
they had au obligationto itclueN e If possilile the completion (if the
two iijects of the.W1s piograni ;dread\ mentioned. and
this they did.

A brief accounting of the 1949 achievements,of the Foundation
in China way included in the Secretary 9f State's report to Congress
oi% all the Fulbright progi anis for that year. Though it .stated that
"The prograto in China, actue (luring 191s, wlssuspended tempo-

. rank- and no IICW actiN Ihes \Vert' iintinted in 1949 it goes
on to list bv name and inqitution attended 197 Chinese students and
scholars Nvlio received Fulbright grant-, (lifting 1140. Roulid trip
,travel expenses to the United S,tates WM' paid for 24 Clunese=3
protestors. 11 research sliolars. and It) students; and scholarships or

. fellowships for qudy at Aniericirn-spons(i.fecl collegys or universities
in Churn were aw aided to .S:), Climes(; students there. 'The expendi-
tures for the year totaled the equivalent of US.:;3191,500 of which

NN for the program. ',427.1S0 for administration, and
..-)(/,'2,31.) was lost by exchange. This loss was explained to the Covgress

inct note ( p. 7) as, having "resulted front rapid and uncontrolled
devaluatiOn currency. due to the emergency sit oat ion'ezcist ing
in China."'

inert, is lith0to sad' regardnig the 2-1 travel grants for chmese
to co'nie to the Vnited States for study other than that it added in
small measure to-the flood of (inese refugees who ho wer0 fleeing at
tke last minute frolic" the Communist' advance. (Ten had.proceeded
to the L.-nded States before their selection was announced, On the
other hand, three returned to China, in the summer of 1949.) But the
program of grants to Chinese to study at Ameiran institutions in
China had ctain unique features worth mention. These resulted
from the emergency circumstances and have pets! )s never been re-
peated in Fulbright programs elsewhere. .

The principle' of evenhanded universal competition for s,uth.o.
grants had been abandoned as unfeasible. The Embassy a"rirt the
Foundation had reported to the Department in July 1948 that

. a nationwide scholarship competition in China vould
mean the influx of tells of thousands of applications which could

2'0 t3
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not possibly be 4eiwiced even by the combined ficilities of the
ITSEFC [Foundation] and the 'USN. Experiinge?ds not in-
dicat that the estqblislithent.of part-time noiisalarieThregional
screening committees would appreciahly;'arnelio,OtK this. bur'-
den. . . There is the added coneideration tikatAke crotsareci. con-
ditions and, the lack 9f uniformt.in.`acadextic'stundt44.make
one institution reluctant-to ncoern transfer )stnAentS from an-
-other,. particularly where such tratigtir ht bey temixiltry
-determined by the duration of the 'selallgtiaik1.4' 4 r.
Any universal Avoiildc tiey, also feared,

"have the, effect a creating among Chinese students in goverlitinnt
universities a wide interest in moving to t4te Americanseinstitutiotis
(however few the actual scholaapips might be)" which would be-nn-tj-desirable. The probability of such a migratio'n appeared to be...-don-,
tradicted in the i-ory nest paragraph which dealt with publicizing 4

the sell° rships.

t "In.vip* of the present anti-American feeling among Chi-
ese students and thee, fact, that `the scholarships are fOr study

in Anterican institutions only, any but thomost.carefully pre-
pared and well -timed publicity could only too-easily be diAorted
into material for &charge of American cultiiral imperialism. Re-'
cent press reports indicate.that,Yencli:tng and Teinglaia Univer-
sity -students amt faculty. memberskre refusing EL chast.i.
American rationed flour and '1,National Peking Uniii-e stu-
dents have returne to We China Relief Mission more vhich
had been-sitoca e for worklelief projects and food which had\, been made available to gupplemeweestudent (144..411 phaseq of
the.Fmindation pronam would be affected should unwise pub-
licity extend this attitude to include the Chinese student sehol-
artitp grants." '
In view of these considerations, the only practieable procedure

appeared to be the one originally prOposed by the Christian colleges,
namely,'t4 grants should be awarded on the basi§ of Inerirto sth
dents alreCidy enrolled in their institut idnsivho Auld otherwise find
it necessarreo drop put. Accordingly, the Voundation drew u regu-
lations to govern the.selection of such students by a screen' COM-

mile in each institution which was to submiteto the Foun a -

panel numbering approximatelor twice the quota design that
school. Thus the Foundation, the Institute of International E uca- .

tion, aTuj the Board would each have a choice if a limitad on All
candidates were to be in the tipper 10-15 percent of each 'class '

nancial need to be a secondafyconsideration) and preference' was.-
,to be giNto students itKelds which offered the greats l otiportg-
nity for contact with American faculty members. sign a the times
was the fact that all grantpes were required nornially to havejeett--
rity clearances,, ut since thq Area Security OfUcer indicated that lair-
(fling security clearances for khinese itudents was unfeasible, th 'e'

,
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Foundation'and the Embassy considered that "recommendatik by
Nie.American institution in question and personal references must
suffice,;' 29 Suteb references could hardly he expected to vouch for the
unyielding anti-Communism of applicluts in `tesiddnce -in,
tionary China in the la'tter half of po

Although the proposed regulations were sent to the Depart-
ment in July 1948 and approved by the Interim Executive Commit-
flee of the Board in Washington on Crctober 16 as temporary for the
first year, the conipljeations of the procedure and paiticularly the
'number ofgroups which had to participate sequentially in the selec-
tion- process apuarently delayed the awards so thatothey took effect
only an the sprit g setester -of 1949. By that tine makinggrantg to
students in American-supported ins otutioris in the Peking area was IP
impossible. An offhand phrasOsxplains*why. "A-total of 100 grants
had-been ,authorize under.the 1948-49 program, but the interrup-

o tin of mail conimunifttions between Peiping and Narking from the

-
end of January until May prevented receipt of application forms
from Yenching University, Fiklen (Catho'lic) University, and the
Peiping Urfiou Medical College." Aside from the quotas assignedto
those institutions but unfilled, there 'were 73 scholarships for'un-
dergraduate study and 10 fellowships for graduate study actifally
awarded, 44 to men and 39 to women students. Thmajority were
majoring in natural and social sciences. English. itnd medicine. The
size of the individnal grants vs-ried according to local conditions bat
ra.rfged in general betwJen equivalents of $100 and $200 (total), the
fellowships approaching the larger figure. With two exceptions,-all- t
the institutions received their fun( for these grants through the
United Board for Christian Colleges i China..3?

Though tlhwgrantees were num'er is and4elected 'With overly -44
painstaking care, thOt Fulb'right grii is supported t_hm, for only
one term Or not-more than five mont at the outside. Here; again,
the Board's con,setentious dislike of establishing precedents which 8
might plague future Fulbright administrators produced the hesita-
tions and delays which cut this prograni-down to nearly mdaningless #4 air ,

propoksions. The precedents which evoktl ehis-alatm were not only
the abandonment of the principle of universal competition and-the
other unique features mentioned above but also the special f44,1$1g -

o AmeriCan. Protestant mission colleges aria universities which
1---formed the O;Terwhelming majOrity of the American institutions.

program.;vhich was ever ually adoptieby the Boara in time to *
give 83 students five month r support at American. institutions in
China was the very one which had been proposed by the Christiari
`colleges and recommended by the Foundation as early as Decem-
ber 30, 1947.3' IN-idsight.suggests that, if thee ifoard had understoOd

k.
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.
the urgency and acted promptly. 100 Chinese students might each
have had h.year and'a half of American-style higher education ,pro-.,
;-ided by Fulbright funds.

The end was liear.'By late May when Shanghai fell to the Com-
mithists' l'apid southward advance, the' ails and surface and airfp
transportation were largely cl-ktit)ted througfiout.the country. Even
in the.dandlinwreas under Nationalist rule the rtse of the gold yuan

.
was declining ard tying replaced increasingly as a business medium
by Chi silver dollar*and illegal U.S. orifong Kong currencies.
It, waslikredictable hew much -longer any withdrawals could be
inadei-anywhere In China. The Foundation's obligations to its pant:,
ees, American and Chinese. had been made in -full but the final tele-
graphic transfer oil funds to.grantees in Canton (which took three
or four days) had mvolVe& losidg the eqiiivalent ofoITS8TO on the'

--)

dollar.32 ' .

.
Operating a program during a severe inflation had exasperated

...the fiscal officer and other responsible members of the staff from the
outset. Yet it must be remem.bereil that. outrageous as were the prices
of necessary purchases and the losses'from the unrealistic exchange
rate, the annual budget authorized by'the Fulbright agreement was
the Chinese currency equivalent of FS$1 million. In 1948, the only
complete calendar year of operationthe Fulbright expenditures had

-totaled only, $286.040. Of this. $150.600 hair gone'for administrative
..-

expenses .:These were proportionately large since they incl
1.

uded pro-
curement of capital equipment for the anticipated -20-year program.

tiOnally. the economic crisis had necessitated stockpiling of sup-
as well as advances to Chinese 411.(1 American glad' members.to

:maintain them through the pohtiCal upheaval: Expenditures strictly
for.the program consumed somewhAt le* :4.1136.000. This is explain-
able by the delays in awarding fellowships tin-ough the first six
months and the emergency situation in C'hina which precluded the
arrival of additional grantees from Itrikerica or the activation of the
English language and library institutes."

By June 1949 the Foundation personnel had been stranded in
Nanking for six weeks behind the liiEs of the Communist advance.
and weir hiring the inevitable e indtieif the Fulbright operatiOn.
It was time for consideration of what had been accomplished and
what, tf anything. the future might offer.
'. Imegh the Fulbright agremnent had been signed in Njinking a

yedroffra 4 1if earli4r the actual operations which I desjgnitte "the
Ftiilbrigleily r" in China were properly datable from August 1948
to 'tug" 1949. The Foundation summarized tope Department theit
grants lo .1inericanS and Chinese which have been 'described, and
pointed outij.he side benefits which had accrued from the program.
The point was muffle that these were not confined to the goodwill of
the grantees, to the gratitude of the institutions concerned, nor to the

20G
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intelfectmil influence and personal friendslrips of the U.S. grantees
in Chula. The cooperative character of the- program and its associa-
tion with such eminent figures as Dr. Wu Yi-fang (the President of
Guilink ('ollege) and 10r. Sah Pen -tong (the late Director-General
of Academia Sinica) had commanded wide respect and approval. The
personal contact which had developed between Foundatiom 'officerS
and key individuals in the Chinese educational community. were of

.continuing alueio the Embassv7 Furthermore. the participation of
the in' the program for which it was co-opted to disVminate
publicity. coll,ult intere,ted local institution,. advise applicants. and
assist grantees luid strengthened tliFTSIS offices by providing for
the first time since 1946 an al exchange-of Terso9s program with
which to glv :Iibgtance tot le cultural phase of their activity. The
Foundation argued that the proven value erf the program. corn-
pounded by these supplementary benefits. warranted its continua-
tion in the changed circumstances if nit all possible:For this purpose.
it recommended that the Deliatment should consider making an al-
location from any Smith-Mundt funds which might he appropriated
for the Eastern 'Hemisphere in the following fiscal year since 'the
Communists had repudiated such National Government ailigations
OS the Surplus Property Agreement which pro% ided the funds for
the Fulbright f)rograni."* 41.

Tie dogged maintenance of theaTtrogram by George Harris and
his cm% orkers -despite the continuous and discouraging predicament?,
of the tulbright year in China evidenced a stubborn devotion to the
purposes envisioned by t;enatoi Fulbright. and pursued in the,Parlie-r
OU program. NNhich even the revolutipary upheaval could not shake.
A long despatch draftN1 by Harris in mid-July set forth justifica-
tions for urging the Department in the name of gee Embassy to "un-
dertake to assure the aN'ailability of funds for continued educational
exchange.4ctiNlities in China should events render a program possi-
ble.- He reiterated the value to the United States of the work accom-
plished by the Founilat ion.

-That the returns of such activity are necessarily intangible.
makes them none the less real, The immediate benefits derived
from the operation of the Foundation are obvious enough in the
opportunity afforded the individual American scholars and spe-
cialists who received grants. These grantees. who have been en-
abled to study or teach in China by Fulbright support. in acquir-
ing firsthand knowledge of China and in most cases proficiency
in the Cliines,e languagirrhave added.to the body of Americans
professionally qualified to.tleal with China matters on the levels
of gov6rnment. business and education. The handicap to the
United States of the dearth of area-trained Americans and the
implications of present developments in China for American in-
terest and security in the future make e% ideni the imortance to

' theUnited States of
; an adequate reserve of qualified area.

20. 7 .
experts." -
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Furthermore. he argued that cultural and eduCational exchange
N not only of increasing inaportance iig a positive instrument to
achieve international understaLling but also to counteract the efforts
of totalitarian regimes to isolate their pop ations from contact withii
free informationt free peoples. Citin the fact that inj'ejiing ''
and Nanking th erican diplomatic communities hadbe4effec-
tively isolated from most of the Chinese individuals and groups with
whom they formerly had friendly personal' official relations and
that American businessmen and missionari,e

I
were milarly limited,

he contrasnd the experience of the Fulliright graduate students and ,

scholars studying at the universities in the two cities who had still (at
that time) remained free to move within Chinese student 4hd.q,ca-
demic circles largely on their merits as individuals. .. ° . . ,

"Of high personal caliber, adaptable to(Chinese conditions ,
with a use-knowledge-of the Chinese language, this small group
of American,students' and scholars, in maintaininpthe friend--
sh%and respect ,of numerous individual Chinese, stands in some
part as a,living reft4tion of the virulent propaganda attack .
levelled on all things American throughout the Communist
area."35

Bat Nlithin a month he conceded that Com ist polkcy,shoned
no hope for continuation of the program on the C na'mainland and
"reluctantly requested discretionary authority" to ose the Fbunda-
tion's Nanking office ,at the end of Selotember.Yet even at this final
moment he expressed his belief that this measure should beaconsid-
ered "suspension only'," leaving open the Pbssibilitof rewmption
of activity should events by any chance permit."

. The operations of the Foundation were in fact suspended as of,;
August 31 (lily, to exhaustion of its funds and'inability" td" acquire more
from the Nationalist Government. Real property and equipment were
transferred to the Embassy and allistaff; American.and Chinese, were
terminated a* of that date. A contingency fund of Chinese silver dol..'

, lars had been used in the final months to pay_ tge Chinese Staff who'_
had shown outstanding loyalty and cooperation thropgl% very diffi- ,
cult time. By October all die year's grants were finished and all the °
American staff of the I-Sair had Deft for,home. The' olpcial pro-,
gram of cultural relationtKtween the United States and China had
for the unforgeeable future come to an end.

9

Thirteen of the Americans who hat received grants for the
Fulbright year deferred their departure and remained In China for
shorter or longer periods. The majority-of the grantees who lingered

20
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a few weeks or months benefited from further study and suffered
nothing mof than minor worries or inconveniences. tut for four
of the graduateetudents the process of leaving China for home was
a far More traumatic experience.

W. Allyn and Adele Rickett and their good friend, Harriet Mills,
were still studying and teaching in Peking in 1950 and 1951 while
the Korean war was raging. When the United States and China met
there on the battlefield as enemies, all three of these young Americans
were accused by the Chinese of having been spies against th:em. Rick-
ett and Mills were theited and imprisoned in Peking from Yu ly 1951,
to 1955. Adele Rickett remained under house arrest until September
1952 but was then jailed for two and a half years. All were freed and
repatriated in 1955.

The Ricketts published a book about these experiences.37 In it
they explained that Rickett had been a Marine Corps naval intern-

. gence officer in World War II: Irt. 1948 Seattle Naval Intelligence
Headquarters had asked Rickett as he was about to lettIT for his Ful-
bright year in Peking to"`kee,p my eyes open for them." He was
"elated by the flattering idea .that Naval Intelligence considered me
somewhat of an expert on Chiria,and, since their request fitted right
in with my plans to study conditions there while preparing my Ph.D.
dissertation. I had readily agreed . . . . . .h a d no really clear rb-
alizatrn that my espionage activities would involve me in any,seri-
ous danger." 18 The book is a curious rep lation of personal naivete
as well as a vivid account of the process, once termed brainwashing
but perhaps, in this case, more aptly termed guilt-cleansing, through
which they passedep by seep'dtring their long imprisonments. In
the'processRiekerPN'vas quite jogicaily led to confess to espionage,
though the substance of his activity in this line'seems to have been
Minimal, and that of the others even less. Still,one cannot read the
book detachedly, for the success of such international cultural pro-
grams as the Fulbright fellowships,depends on the recipients' being
free from suspicion of using the program for ulterior purposes.

Finally, a dramatic and tragic ordeal marked for Frank Bessac
the end of his stay in china. Ile had gone'to China in World War
IT and after the peace had tv job distributing grain in the Ordos
region. There he became enthralled by the Mongols and their life
ton the open grasslands. While recovering in Chengtu from an opera-
tion for glaucoma, he applied for and was awarded a Fulbrighi
grant fqr Mon gq studies in Pekingle returned' tilhengtu when
the advancihg Colimunists.neared Peking and in the storing .of 1949:

-took refuge in Tzehu, the citadel of the Alashan Mongols in western
Inner Mongolia. Re had been there only three months when the
communist forces-broke out through northwest China and threatened

.
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all of Inner Mongolia. With Mongol guides he made his way 16 days
over, the trackless desert to the motor road *Sinkiang, Chinese teri-
tral Asia. Reaching the capital city, ITrumchi, in September 1949, he
settled in with the youngiiiee Consul, Douglas S. Mackiernan,' who
had been left to closet the American Consulate there. Less than ,a
month liter, the province of Sinkiang was turned over to the Commu-
nist forces without a fight. Theltwo young men burned records and
drove out of ate city in the Consulate jeep. There they were joined by
three white Russian friends who-were also fleeing and, abandoning the
jeep, headed southwest by horse and camel caravan to cross Tibet
from north to south and reach safety in InipThey re. ached the east-
west barrier of the Kunlun Mountains in November 1949 and had to
spend the winter in a small 'settlement on the northern _face of the
rage until the eight-week traverse of the mountains beckme feasi-
ble the following :March. Once this had been accomplished with
incredible hardships and they were safely crossing the border into
northern Tibet, the final tragedy took place. Ignorant and frightened,
Tibetan 1!)ofder guards shot and killed .Mackiernan and two of the
three Ruisian companions. Ressac, suffering physically and,men.tally.
pressed.on with the re ining Russian, whose wounds he had tended.,

-and completed the 1/.500-mile trek to India by the autumn of 1950."
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Afterword

.. . .
, ,

Prit4 end of the Fulbright program iilarked.the, end of U.S. cul-
, 1 tura] 'relatiss with China until the early .1970's.' The iuptnre

prevented face-to-face access throu the bamboo' Curtain 1put als6
Mit%bOtween oe twalit otintries wh iinateA tge program not only

.

caused a bla\ckout of communications or over 20 years. The black-
out is. now only partidlly lilted find still obscures one entire side

'of the story. We know *hart has been C'hina's impact on the Amen-
,.

can experts and FAb14hr fellows who went there. But among the
, Chinese *horn we reached. what, if any, have been the long-range .

survivals of that-interrupted tontacf with Americans and AirtCrican. ,

, iaeas?,Thsa,nswer we may never.know. Yet as relaifions between our .

twd countries resume, the stress on scientific and cultural exchavmgc -..

liputO though they he, underlines the recognition by both parties
the .contifiping need for cultural contact. '

For the moment at least, the international fellowship of science. ,

is in the ascendancy. Delegations from. each country travel to the
other to observe new developments in agriculture, scientific labora-
tories, medical practices, public health adminitratiom and the like.

1- It is heartening that. the delegates exchange ideas, discoveries, obser-
v*ions, and technical sliggestions free from the rancor of 'the cold
war ptriod. ,

Cultural relations 'between.the United States and Ching the
next decade dill obviously differ i-idely from the pattern evolved by

,Trial and error in the decade of the 1940's. The ariaicilly altered
.political.relatiotiships Of the two natiois male this inevitable. Con- 4
sequently, what relevance Americ'a's ciltural experiment in China

-30 years ago will have to the current.17.S.P.R.C. cultural exchanges
is uncertain. IR # 4-

NeVertheless, in a wider context, deductions- from that brief and
.

.narrow experiment" do have relevance today form all of us who are
concerned with our GovIrnment's cultural relations policy. Let us
conclude by citing a document in the offioial record.whith raises
vital questions regarding the meaning and purposes of Government

; 213
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fostered cultural exchanges as envisioned by Ben Cherrington, Sen-,
ator J. William Fulbright, and others.

The late W. -Bradley Connors, the tough and effective Acling
Director of USIS in China in 1947-48, put forth proposals as to
how the Fulbright funds should be expended in ,Chini in a con-
fidential memorandum to the American Consul General in Shanghai.
It was written rn February 1948,-approximately three.months after
the signature of the Fulbright agreement but.more than half a year,
before the arrival of the first grantees in China. John Cabot, the
Consul General, pressed by-the Department, hid asked Connors or
his. suggestions. Connors' ntemorandum slammed his cards onitlie
table. It began : .. .

"I believe the Fulbright program shoidd be utilized for long-, range advantages at the pame time PSIS devotes its efforts, to
short-ran,ge problems.

"Under the Fulbright program we should select exchange.
profews who will be able to explain our democracy and our
way of fife to their Chinese students, who will take an important
interest an explaining to students the fallacies of their anti-
Atherican sentiments, making this phase of their work as Im-
portant as their own courses and lectures. Only, in this way can
we obtain full value from such exchanges." 2

The mem orandtim continued in the same vein for two more
. pages, but further quotation is Unnecessary. The gist of,,his message

is here. The brash commercial wording conveys the tough attitude.,
of the cold warrior. Use the Fulbright grantees to fight anti-Ameri-
canismiky the magic device of explaining the American, way of life.
Get full value for the taxpayers' money by having tile Americans
whOare invited to teach in Chinese institutions seduce their students
into compliance with American political goals.

Fortunately, the lioaird of Foreign Scholarships had'been es-
tablished fothe express purpose of selecting grantees on their'scho-
larly; qualifications, not their usefulness for political ends: And in
Nanjing the personnel of the Board and of the Foundaticr were
wholly devoted to furthering, the scholarly aims of the grantees,
which could be attained in the,circumstances only by.their remain-
ing aloof from political involvement.

But, to return to Connors; he had worked for several years in
OWI and was by training and inclination a specialist in public
relations. His expertisd was appropriate to his %appointment in the
TJSIS which wathe public relations'arin of the State Department
and of the ent U.S. Government. Baldly stated, American de-,

mocracy and the American way of life were his stock in trade.
ConvinCing the Chinese of American excellence was his assignment ;

a hopeless task in 1948.

21,4
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Yet, as already pointed outs, the Fulbright year, 1948-49, was a
fruitful time for.,the dedicated American scholars sent to China on
Fulbright pima Agio pursued their studies without reference to
'national aims or rivalries. FurthermoiLe, the Department's various

_ projects of exchange If persons or of materials in the war years,
described in the earlier chapters, were.straightforward professional
or technical undertakings. They succeeded or failed depending on
the caliber and integrity of the individuals' and the quality %.f the
ideas received at the Point of Contact whether in China or the

, United States.
the U.S. Goyerninentt expenditures for cultural relations pro-

, grams were justified iaiWashington fpr various nationalistic and
public relations ends-r-Mnake friends abroad, to enhance the Amer-
ican image, to counteeAxis'propaga-nda and, in the case of China,
to give educatignal *1 technical assistance to

But in the field4ublic relatio as never the primary aim,
and the Wancement the erican inatEe in China occurred only,
aa byproduct of a, j well done. What was actually taking place
at the Point ot Contact It'aS a transference of ideas, skills, knowledge,
turderstanding,.and human feeling from persons of culture to
th f another, directly dr throughyarious media.

hat cultural relations' would' by exploited for public relations
purposes has worried dedicated'oproponents.of IT.S. official involve-
ment in cultural interchange from thefirst. For this reason the
merger of the wartime publit relations and -propaganda age»cy,_
OWI, with the Department's cultural exchange' office to create ITISIS
overseas at the end of World War II was viewed with considerable
alarm. It is appropriate that the U.S. Government should have a
public relations organization, but the, time has long passed ftor using
cultural relations todvertise America.

We are living, in a time when "Interdependence is the reality;
world -wide problems the prospect ; and world-wide coopeiation the
only solution.'; For these reasons, the international tranekrence of
knowledge and skills"creative mutual borrowing",by aii ons and
peoples across national boimdariesis more imperative than ever as
the task for today'

In our society, the task is and will be the responsibility of both
Government and private o ganizationsAut neither can now afford
to perform it for narrotya self- serving purposes. It is an essential
public Service. The aim int, gt be*Ylothing less than the promotion of

'international cultur.if coo, ration for the benefit of all peoples;
and the urgency of building an enduring world, community must be
the motivation.

d') -
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Notes

AFTERWOr

1. A Fulbright program with Taiwan was initiated in 1958.
2. Connors' simemorandum to Cabot, enclosure 2 to 'Desp. 17, Amcongen,

Shanghai, to Amemb, -Nanting, Feb. 11, 1948, NA, RG 59, 811.42793 SE /2
r OW CS/A.

3. c iitconatituMng the Human.Community: Cultural Relatia0 for the Futur;
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(New Haven : Hazen Foundation, 1972), pp. 13, 14.
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APPENDIX I

On Missing Documents

The dismaying gaps in the official record of the Department's
`" 1942-1949 cultural relations,program with China are exyleined in the

follOwing extract. of a letter 'to me, dated November 5, 1973, from.
Artliur W. Hummel, Jr., Acting Assistant Secretary for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs : . - ,

. (, .

"Since it is necestwwio reduce the volume of the Depart-
ment's indexed centrir files before they are 'transferred to the
National Archives; they are `screened' before transfer "under a, ,
schedule which mvides for the 'disposal' of papers considered',
least valuable for ermanent,. retention, To put it less euphemisti-
cally, a large number ld.w on the ladder of retention
priorities are destroyed., linnnated are materials on suChaub-
jects as administrative operations, Public comment, and !un-
fortunately) culturar relationS. The schedules used tor- winnovi-
ing the files of the 1940's specifically called for dettruction_,of I
all papers, except those thought by the sereeners to have some
.prermapent pOlicy interest, under file nuinbe'rs 811.42700 to
811.42796SE inclusive. The papers in case 811.42793, cultural re-
lations with China, fell under this schedule."

That cultural relations doouments hay.e been considered "lo\w on
the Adder of retentipni' leaves unnecessary and pointless gaps in the

.-' .story of American contact with China throughout a crucial decade.
For example, I found that time after time torts by CU's Ameri-
can technicd1 exptrts who had spent one or two years working pIosely
with Chinese. colleagues .in uniquely interesting circumstances are
indexed but missing from the Archives and must be presinne,d del
stroyed. It is, to say the least, jarring to come upon such ephemera as
routine travel orders or wartime shippifg priorities for these same

\.byexperts which are unaccountably retained in the files.
I can ,only hope tile the, CU History Project may, calling

attention 'to the accomplishments' and significance of the Depart-
ment'A cultural exchanges, put an end to such mindless destruction.
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APPENDIX H

Report on Placement of 'Certain 'Manuscripts;
CU China Translations Proj'eCt

Enclosure in Secstate to Amemb, Chungking, Instr. 584,
April 4, 1944 .

Title .1 ,

Some Old Chinese Loan Words
in the TaifLanguage

I li
4-

The Cr taceous Floja from the
Pant Series in Yungaii,
F en '
Growth Stimulation by Man-
ganese Sulphate, Ipdole-37
Acetic Acid 'and Colchine in

'Pollen Germination and Pollen
Tube Growth - .

* Form of Sporophlystis Ros-
trata with Ciliated Spores

Studies on Pusarium
.

of Broad Bean

Ailthdr.
Fang-kuei Li, °
Inst. of History and
Philology,
Academia Sinipa

"PlaAtent -

Harvard Jeulia1 of
Asiatic Stuit6.

C. Sze, Journal of Pitleon-
Pf Geology,, tology

Academia Sinica

Wample Loo, 4perican Jouinal of
Tstingetten Hwang, Botany
Che'kiang Univ.

San-chiun Shen American Jntrfial of
Botany

. F. Yii, 1 Phytopathology
nst. of Agricultural

Research,
Tsing 1111% Univ.

Studies_in.rther Geoglossatae
of Yunnan

Some Problems of Chinese Law
in Operation Today

The Date of Certain Egyptian
Stratified Eye Beads of Glass

a

On Velocity Correlations and
the Solutionsf the Equations.
of Turbulent Thictuation

208

F. E. Tai, Lloydia
Tsing Hua Univ. ,

Francis L. K. Hsu, Far Eastern
Dept. of Sociology, Quarterly
Yunnan Univ..

Tsoming N. Shiah,
`Ass°. Research Fellow, Archaeology.
Natidnal Research
Inst. of History and
Philology,
Academia Sinica

American Jetirnal of

P. Y.-Chou (Pei-yuan), Quarterly of
Prof. of Physics, Applied
Tying Hua Univ. Mathematics
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Title

and
. .

Pressure Fl Ow ote, Turbulent
Fluid between Two Parallel
Infinite Planes

Influen/e of Pneumatic Pres.-*
spre on the Photographic
Sensitivity

The Size-Weight Illusion and
the Weight Density Illusion

1.
Thc Size-Weight.jllusion in
Relation to the Perceptual
Conatancies

Author

Same

Choong, Shin7Pi.aw,
Research Fellow,
Inst. of Physics,
Academy of Peiping

I, Huang,
Firpf. of Psychology,
Chekiang Univ:

_Same

269.

Placement

Same

' iournal of Optical-
' Societ*f America

`Journal of Genetic
Psychology

Same

-ES

?

as Placement Pending

Title Author
The Long Witve Radiation in

'4, the Atmosphere

Distribution of Tin and Tung-
sten Deposit. inr_Southerp
China and their Relation to
Tectonic Patterns

Studies in the Santonin Series
II; The Bromination Productk.,
of Desmotropo-santonins and
Desmotropo-saillionous Acids

5 Articles on Child Ps'yfihology

(Copy inCU/H)

I

Kuo Hsiao-lan,
Prof. of 'Meteorology,
Chekiang Univ.

W. Y. Chang,
Inst., of Geology,
Academia §inica

Huang Minion,
C. P. Lo,

-Lucy J. Y. Chu,
National Research

,Inst. of Chemistry;
Academia Sinica

Dr. Huang I,
Chekiang Univ.

1

0

Placement
Monthly Weather
Review

Journal of Geology
(pending revision)

Journal of the
American Chemical
Society (conditionally
pending adal. -data)

Journal of Genetic.
Psychology

t
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APPENDIX III 4

*

Advice to Chinese Writers on PreparingJIateria1
for Publication in the U.S:

Letter from Pearl S. Buck to T. L. Yuan

f

My dear Dr. Yuan :

'RI?. 3
'Perkasie, Pennsylvania
May 14, 1945.

y

Phav n thinking a good deal about our conversation-on the morning you
s ndly came to call on mgt. and shout your suggestion that I should write
out somtof the ide which might be.useful to Chinese writers trying to
find American rears.

Of course I feel embarrassment in doing this, since Chinese writers are so
Successful in their own country, and it seems very presumptuous of me. I can
only proceed on two grounds, first that tkere may be some young writers who
might be helped by knowing something of my own expeti?nce, and second,'
that I am so anxious that tie work of Chinese writers should become known
here Al my own country, -in order to further the understanding bittween our
two peoples. '

'For the first, I may say that I, myself, began to write for Americans very much
as a young and inexperiented Chinese might begin. I had lived scrlong in China

. that I had no knowledge of any other people, even my own, except by h6tirsay
and the acquafntanee of a few individuals. It was impossible for me to write
aboutanTerican life. r remember at first I had many rejections from American
editers and I got quite in despair. Only ulifelongdate.rminatioa to_write kept, .
me,tr ng again. Tiie'usual reply from th6Se editonl was that Chinese subjects
wou> interest their readers. I' succeeded at last only by snaking the
characters In my books primarily human beings and secondarily Chinese. P

confess that then I fell under the criticism of some Chinese, who did n t
like,e human beings ! ,

,

But alrthat is past. Even the times have changed. There is a real eagerness
now among the peOple of America to know moreabout China, and the market
is open for Chinese writers,evenin translation.

I know that this statement will bewilder some Chinese writers who have tried
in vain to get, their work published in this country, but > ththk it is true,
nevertheless. The market is hefe and it is ready, but that is not to say that
anything a Chinese writeSWill find publication. We all know that in ordefto
sell anything, one must consider to some exteut7 demands of those who want

2W te
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to buy. I don't want to put literature on a commercial basis, by any means, but
unfortunately what editors and publishers put into their .magazines and books
has to seem to them, at least. what their readers will want and enjoy. For this
reason I will put down what I think is essential for Chinese writers to know,
who want American readers.

1. 'The casual, subjective, informal essay tipe of writing, which delights
Chinese intell als, finds little interest here. I do not know why this is s
But it is true that the informal essay is almost non-existent in this count
Americans are not much interested in the internal workings of the writer's'
mind, nor in his opinions and Vague thoughts, especially if these are tinged
with a sort of pretentibus melancholy. Americans are an extremely realistic
people. They like their literature realistic and human. They are non-
intellectual, and much of the material sent here by Chinese intellectuals
does not interest them American intellectual writing, too, finds little
publication.

2. A good deal of the modern Chinese writing is derivative. Modern plays
which may seem original to a Chinese audience unversed in Western 41-
Literature do,not seem so to an American audience who recognize the source
of the inspiration. I have in mind a Chinese play I have recently read, "44.
which achieved great fame in China. I hear. but which would lire impossible
to present on the American stage. because obviously it is modeled after that,
plays of our mvn Eugene'O'Neill

This brings me to another point, which is that the whole attitude toward
literary influence is different in China and America. In China it is quite
permissible, through long tradition, to write "after the manner" of some
great master but here it is simply called:plagiarism or imitation and is
rejected. Originality is our most highly psig1 quality in writing.

If a young writer is called imitative, it is the most damning thing that can
he said about him. It means his own creative genius is weak. It is extremely
important, therefore, that Chinese writers create out of their own material
and in Chinese wark not.in the least reminiscent of western literature. The
western flavor at once mdkes the American reader feel thaVhe writing is
not fresh and good.

.

3. Another difference between us is that Chinese quite willingly tolerate
stories and novels which have no plot. but just begin andio on and then,
stop. Not so in this country. Americans like their stories with some
complication and with some clear conclusion They fire their characters
clearly defined, not vague and romantically cloudy, not sighing and weeping
and over-intellectualized. If a man weeps, as bfbeti happens in a Chinese
story, Americans are shocked at the weakness. Men do weep, I suppose, In
America, but if they do, it is behind a closed door, and nobody wants to hear
about it ! Let us say that strong men, such as are heroes in stories, ought
not to weep ! Clearness in story structure, clearness in character

a

develoment, are essential to American enjokient.

4.. Americans enjoy humor very much. Even in very tragic wOrks they enjoy a
touch of humor in some character put in for contrast.TragedY unrelieved is
not much read. cast liked of all is. the sentimental Sorrows pf Werther
type of 11111n.
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5. The form which writing can fake, eicept for the inform can be
almost anything. There is a de'market for short stoi s, and these are
accepted by popular magazin they bring good prices Articles ve also a
good market, and row p ens would like to hay ovels, especially if
they deal with the modern scene,dood translations a e also welcomed. The
market for poetry exists 12ut is small. Short gaffes are usually about
forty-live hundred words in length, but may be as little as one thousand. Two
and three part stories may also be acceptable, if md,slal and technique are
.good:By good, I mean human and living and naturalistic in mood.

I do think that American writers work hard*r than the Chineie writers do
at a given piece of writing. Chinese writers "dash" something offso I am
told. But an American will write and re-write, endAtvcring to have his work
the best of which he is capable. Writing is a serious and difficult jeknbt at
all an easy or casual one. Only the weft long accustomed to his work can, to'
like a painter, know justwhere his strokes should lie in orlierto make the
coordinated whole. A good deal of the writing ;tow sent to us from China
seems tons, if I may venture to say so, done too quickly aftd casually.

To sum up, I should say that Americans enjoy ;ealistic, clear writing. They
like good character dislike sentimentaljty and most of all they
dislike intellectualization, fly the sortphich seems to be an intellectual
pose. Affectation of any kind the American debises,*

Onething which Chinese writers mighf wish to know in dealing with western
editors and publishers is not to be personally offended if their work is-rejected
or if it is severely cut or criticized, end changes suggested. American editors are
accustomed to editing all writing, and American writers are accustomed to this,
without any personal feelings of loss of face, etc. One reason-for Lin Yutang's
great success in this country is hif utter disregard of his own "face." He
accepts criticism and suggestion with good humor anda genuinedesire to do a
jolithe best he can, wi out hurt feelings.

may say that there is no writer in the United States Who can expect always to
have his material accepted as he writes it, unless actually it does tit the
editorial demands of the magazine to which ka.ubm4s it. At the same time, of
course, no tette writer will consent to write at the dictation of ofnrone else. The
final judge is the writer, but the real writer wantS >know how bis work can be
improved.

In closing thii overlong)tter, I might say on the eonstructive side that any one
writing about China in a true, human way will find an audience today in
America. Americans are much interested intow the real Chinese think and feel
and live. They are not interested in intellectual gymnastics, hi false
pretentious writing, in imitative writing, nor in writing obviously for sale.

' But the writer who can dig deppointo the real Chinese mind and heart and
reveal its essential humanity, without propaganda and without pose, can
succeed with American readers.

One more word ; the propaganda plays and stories an which have
ptrformed a real service in Cigna during the war will be read here. Such

.riting has also been done on a large scale in Russia, and isekballY unpopular
in this country. Americans feel they do not have the neel for such propaganda
and have no interest in it.
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I feel that there is a great opportunity-firChinese writers to make their people
known now to our people. In honesty and simplicity -this should be done,
without false shame. The Chinese people are so great. After ten years in my
own country, I still feel that the Chinese people are perhaps the greatest chi
earthI mean, the Chinese common man And woman, the ninety-eight percent
of any nation. Their strength, their humor, their goodness,, their rptlity, will
win Americans to China, if they can only be made plain to us. And no one can
do thises Chinese writers can,'I send them all my goad wishes, and
would like to say that if, in my humble way I can do anything to be of service
in getting their works published here, I shall do it gladly.

Yours cordially,

PEARL SBucx
S

qDr. T. L. Yuan,
Kings Crown Hotel,
420 West 116th Street,
New York City, N.Y.

(Copy in'N.J/H)

V
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'APPENDIX . IV

, 'American Sie'cialistt Sent,to 'China on the CU Programl,

Name

GEORGE ALEXANDKRSON
Npa York Timp 4"

OMAR C. BAGWELL
International Telephone
& Telegraph Company

WILLIS C. BARRE7T
Dept. of Agriculture

FRANK N. M. Browx
of Notre Dame

FRANNT. Btrearrif
;Wright Aeronautical
Corporation

GEORGE,. CRESSKY
Syripose University

EINAR» C. DARNELL
Washington, D.C

THEODC/RE p. DYKSTRA.
Dept of Agrickilture

PAUL ELEtToN
Lafayette College

GEORGE H. GRIM "

Star-JoUrnal &. Tribune
Minneapolis

CAPT., WALLACE
HAWORTH

Navy

HORACE H. F. JAIME
Metropolitan Museum
of Art

RAY G. JOHNSON, Ph.-P.
Oregon State College

214

specialty'`"

News photography

Miniagir
or tither
Assignment

Long distance rele,phone
engineering

Hydraulic engineer

Aeronauticil engineer

News rewriting

Information
. ,

'Communications

.

Agriculture and
follestry

Education

I of cermat i o n

/
GeolOgy, and geograph Visiti,ng prof.

Or

' Labdra. tory and scientific Education
equipment

Potato, breeding
Plant pathologist

f'rOt. of m;
engineering

Agriculture and
forestry

halcal Education

InformationRadio news

-Rridiology

ti

Archeplogy

1.

National Health
Administration

Education

Animal husbandry Education

224
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APPENDIX IV

Name Specialty .

JOHN L. KEENAN - -Steel specialist.
Charlestown (Maas.)
Navy Yak'

WILLIAM W. KINTNER
Timken Roller Bearing
Co.

HARILD H. Lovcss,
M. D!
Baltimore, Maryland
(private practil0 4t

WALTER C. LOWDERILLE
SOU Conservation Service
Dept..1:4 Agriculture
Washi4gton, D.C.'

JOHN R. LYMAN
Fouke Fur Company
St. Louis, Missouri

, FRED 0. MCMILLAN
Oregon State College

ARTHUR B. MORRILL
U.S. Public Health Serv.

NATHANIEL PEPPER
Prof. of Government
Columbia University.

. 'RALPH W. PHILLIPS
Bureau of Animal
Industry
Acimatural Research
'Adm.
Beltsville, Maryland .

Dzczaow Racx
War Production Bodrd

Joint L. SAVAGE
Bureau of Reclamation
Department of Interior.

eALD V. SHITHAr
) Lipscomb Street

Fort Worth, Texas

EDWIN H. Si u
U.S. Army

ft.

Mechanical engineering

Military surgery,

Flood control and
sojj conservation

Accounting

Electrical engineering

Sanitarirenginering

International relations

Animal breeding .

Industrial standards

Dam construction and
irrigation engineering

Control of soil erosion

Metallurgy

225

215 7

Ministry .
' or Oast

Assignment

vipomic affairs _

1111

Economic affaits

Education

Agriculture and
forestry

Chinese industrial
cooperativei

Education, economic
affairs; communications

National Health
Administration

Education

AgricUlioure and
forestry

National Resources
Commission

'National Resources
Commission

,
Agriculture and
forest,

National Rieouroes
Conlmidelon
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Name

W. MAOILENZli SIEVERS
University of Maryland

. FLOYD TAYLOR
New York World
Telegram

;MN T. TRIPP
Michigai Dept. of Health

EVERETT A. TuranicEirr
. Montana State College

° Specialty

IndustriaL cooperatiyes

(Copy in CU /Hi

Editing news

-Biologic

Veterinary science

'22C

-7.

Ministry
or Other
Assignment

Chinese industrial
cooperatives

Information .k.or

National Hesith
Administration

Agriculture std forestry
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- APPENDIX 'V

Chinese' Educaters(and Artists

Invited to the U.S.A, on the CU Prosrayn.,
44,0

043...1947

4

Nome

CHANG, CH'I-TIIN

CHIN, YIIEH-L'IN
a

( HSIAO, TEIO-L'IANG

FEI, HSIAO-TIING

N Al-CHiN

Ted, CHITA° -

CH'EN, Hsu -CHINO

CH'EN, YII-E17ANG

SAH, PEN-VINO

WANG, GING-HSI

YANG, CHU...MENG

YUNG, CHI-TONG

Position 1943-1944

rrof. Univ. of Chekiang

Prof., Southwest .

Associated Univ./
Prof., Szechwan Univ.-

Prof., Yenching Univ.

Prof., Wuhan Univ.

Head of Dept. Medical
College, National
Central Univ.

1944-1946

Prof., Nankai Univ.,

President, Univ. of
Nanking

President, National
'Univ. of Amoy ,

Director, Inst, of
Psychology, Academia
Sink.%

Prof. of Chinese
Literature, Southwest
Associated Univ.

Prof., Lingnan Univ .4

227

Field of .43Recitt1isatiog
,o4

Geography

ehilosophy

Political science

Sociology
).r

Political science

Medicine

Sociology

Education/Li
administration ,

Educational
administration

Psychology

Liteirature.

Plant science

217
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Name

CHENO, TI1O-EIBIN

.LIN, TI7N13-an

Mat, Y. P.,(Yi-pAo)

,

4

AMERICA'S CULTURAL EXPERIMENT IN CFIIA

Field of Specialization

Biology

TAO, L. H. (MENO-HO)

YUAN, THOMAS LI

CHANO,-1110.10-CH'IEN

HOlt,PAO-CHANO

JAW, JNOLI-JANO

I

Liu, CHENU-CHAO

LIU, EN-LAN:

8ern, 8nen-:u
(pen name: Lao Sheh)

WAN, CHIA-PAO
(pen name: Ts'ao Yu)

-Yell, CHINN-YU

(COpy in CU(H)

Position 1945-1946*

Dean, Fukien Christian
.` College

PrOf., National Fuhtan
Univ.

President, iYenching
Univ.

I Director, Inst. of
Physics, Nat'l Academy
of Peiping

Director of the Inst. of
Social Sciences,
Academia Sinica

Political science

Educational
administration

Physics

Social science

Dean & Prof. of -Health Physical education
and, Physical Education,
Northwest Teachers
College, Lanchow

,194q -1947

Director, Hsiang Ya
Medical College,
Changsha

Dean, College of
Medicine, Cheloo

Tsinan

Actingdirector, Inst.
of Meteorology, Aca-
demia nking

,

.

Medicine
. .

gMediewi1 ne

MeteorolOgy

Prof. of Biolo est Biology
China Union Univ.

GcoEtaPhY

Literature

Ijead of Geography
Dept., Gitling College.

Novelist, Executive
ector, Chinese

Writers Associatioh

Dramatist -Is_

Painter, cartoonist

228

Fine arts
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APPENDIX VI

Fellowships Awarded to Chinese Students

Two-year felloWships awarded by rieplirtment of
State for advanced study in the 'United State% under

'the administration of the China Institute in America

5

' --Nam; Field University
YAT-SAN CHUNG , Literature and drama '' Yale

..
CHIH-CHIEN WU Literature Yale

FU-NING LI Literature Yale

CHINO -TSUN LOO Mathematics Browii

HAO WANG Philosophy Brown

SHIANG-HAW WANG Mathematics Brown

KWAN-WAI SO American Government Wisconsin
- and history 1

SHU-CHIN "YANG

CHAN-11W A YANG

ZAU Foo

LIANO HSU

PO-CHEN LIN

CHING-HSI CHAO

SUNG-CHIA° CHAo
-

KUALA -HEN LIN

LAN-CHAN* CHIANG

SHOU-CHENG Ft*

MM.-YUNG CHOU

, Clus-turro Pu

TSENG-TIN YLO

TIEN-CHIH CHEr

..*HrP-H17$7 Tom

1{
Listed with surname last from Ths 'Record,

_ II, No. 10, Oct. 1948, p. -28.

,Aco nomics

Surgery

Education

Library science

Literature

Economics

Geography -

Surgery

Surgery

try

Peoliatrics

Entomology

EconjiHice

Chemistry

Chemistry

Wisconsin

Michigan

Colorado

Denver

Wesleyan

Washington

Clark

Lang Island College
of Medi e

ology Long Ishiiid College
of Meclicin?

Johns Hopkins

Minnesota

Mintresota

Minnesota

Louisiana State

Ohio state

Cu Afonlittr Report, Vol.

7-929 0 - 16 - II

2 2 3

219
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APPENDIX VII

Chinese Travel Giatitees to the U.S.

r the CU Program,

. 1945-14e
Field of

Nami Position Specialization
CHEN, Dpre-sei Judicial Yuin official Lay,

Entomologist Entomology
Lingnan Univ.

CHENG, TIEN-HSI

Yu-sAo

HSU, W. SIANG

Hsu, Y. T.

LEE, SHII-CHING

Sinn, KIIO-HENO .

Ts'IN, HSI:MEI-SANG

FAN, HAO

Hulot°, JEN-J. o'

HSIAO, SIDNEY CHIN -TI

KuNGI LI-EtTA

MA, SHIN -TSIIN

20

Dean of Women Labor
Nanking Univ.

-

Chekiang Univ. Biology

Prof. of Pathology Pathology
Hsiang-Ya Medical
College

Prof. of Sociology Sociology
Southwest Associated
Univ.

Lecturer on Socidlogy Sociology
Yunnan Univ.

Graduate studet, West Anthropology
China Frontier Research
Inst.

194f -1947

'Commissioned of Customs GoVernment official
Shanghai

Director, National Medicine
Inst. o eafeb, Nanking

Prof. of Biology, Biology
Central China College

Staff, Wuhan Univ. - Biology

Prof., Southviest
Associated Univ.

4-.

250
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Name
MA°, SHO-MIN T.G.

w

YEN, WEN-Y1:7

YU, Pt.-CHUN

YU, VANE DA-YUEH

Yu, SHIH-YU

Illik
(Copy in CU/H)

I

k

r

./.

1946-1947Continued

Position
Prof. of Mathematics,
Southwest Associated

- Univ.

Librarian, Nat'l Library
of Peiping

Physicist, Southwest
Associated Univ.

Prof. of fOreign
languiges, Central Univ.

Prof., West China
Union Univ.

*4,

231
,

,

221
v do

Field of
Specialization
Mathematics

-L,..,.. -----)

Library science

Physics

Literature

Library science

A

, .

. s

OE

1



APPENDIX VIII

China Fulbright Program American Graitiep, August 1948eSeptember 1949

Visiting' Professors
Paul A. Grieder

George Kennedy

Howard'H. Pres

.U. S.
institutions
Montana
State
Yale

Chinese institution.
Lingnan Univ.

College of Chinese
Studies

Univ. of Hangchow
Washington Christian Co

Yenching Univ.,
Lingnah Univ.
Tsinghua lTniv.,
Lingnan Univ.

Robert Redfield Chicago

Research Fellows

Knight Biggerstaff Cornell

De,rk Bodde

Gordon F. Ferris

Hurbert Freyn

In Nanking

Field of study
English literature

Chinese lingthatics

BUsiness
adminI8tration

Anthropology
.

Arrival date
on grant
8-24-48

Awarded in
China_ 8-1-48
9-20-48 3-13-49

Departure
dale
8-17-49

11-24,48

Comments

0

At 2mye it
mow.

Lingnan 1 mo.

10-25-48 1-81-49 Mid-December
and January

of- in Canton

Chinese - 3-15,49' 9-24-49

4Pennsylvania T ua Univ.

Stanford Lingnan Univ.

St. John's Univ.,
Lingnan Univ.

.

modern,
history
Chinese
philosophy
biology
Entomology
Chinese
social
thought 2 3

10-17-48

Awarded In
China'
Dep. 1948

5-23-49

Aug. 1949 Then mqved
to Taiwan
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4

Margaret Fortis. Harvaie
Rickey,-

Richard C. Rudolph ,. UCLA

hur Steiner *r}UCLA

ate Students

W. Theodore de Bary

Frank B. Bessac

Richard Edwards

David Gidman

Harding

Haviland

.":"

Arthur Link. .

410

Harriet Mills

Fredeiick Mote

W. China Union ,
Univ.'
College of Chinese
Studies,` W. China
rfnion Univ.
Cheng-Chi Univ.

Yenching Univ.,
Lingnan _

9ollege of - Fujen Univ.;
the Pacific W. China Union Univ.
Princeton Szechwan Univ.,.
Harvard W. China Union Univ.
WeeieAn liege of Chinese

digs, W. China
on Univ.

Cornell College of Chinese
. B.A. 1948 Studies, Peking Univ.
Swarthmore College of Chinese

*Columbia Studies, Tsinteut
Univ.

Univ. of College of
California Chinese Stu
Wellesley dollege of
Columbia Chilese Studies,,

Peking Uniy.
Harvard Univ. of

Nanking -

Miao tribe 10-10-46,
anthropology w

Chinese language and 10-17-48
archeology

Chinese Politics 9-17-48 32-49

V A .
Autuinii 1949?

6-2-49

ve
Chinese history mid Awarded in 5-20-49
literature China
Chinese and Mongol In China
anthropology
Chinese art 12-29-48

Chinese hinguage

7)
Chinese language and
history
Chinese archeology

Chinese
Buddhism
Modern Chinese,
literature:
Lu Haim
Ming history

10-24-48

.eat

In China ,

In China

Marah, 1950 *Via lilbgt and
India

Autumn 1950

. a

April 1950

1950

10-3-48

Ina 1955

In China April 1.950

-'""*.

233 .

Po.
Imprisoned
July 1951 to
1955
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Graduate Studenta, .

Continued

James Parsons

Frederick Rein

gAdele Sitkett

U.S.
institutions

jriv. of
lifornia

Carnegie
Inst."Of

! Tech.
Pennsylvania

larir AllAIRickett

Michael Rogersit

Edwird Ryan

Sig

Pennsylvania

. .

Univ. of
California

Chineseinstitutioni

College of
Chinese StUdies,
Peking Univ.
Shknghai
Municipal
Iirama Academy
College of
Chinese Studies,
Tsinghua Univ.
College,of
Chinese Studies,
Tsinghua Univ.

"liege of -

'Clikese, Studies,
Palk Univ.

Clarimont% W. China Union
Univ., Peking Univ.
Hangchow
Christian College"
Yenohing Univ.,Donild Toussaint 'Stanfordt

(Copy in CU/11)

Fteld of

Modern Chinese
history ;
Chinese-drama

Chinese
poetry

Chinese
political
theory: .

Kuan-Tzu
' Chinese

Bujdhism

Chinese -
tocio-
peoriomit
history
Sino-Arneric
relaillons

p

Arrival cate beparturA
on grant date

10 -3-48,

$-3-49

7
rt

Comments

10-12-48 2-27-55 Imprisoned
Sept. 1952 to

-Feb. 1955
10-12-48 9-11-55 Imprisoned

July 1951 to
Sept. IT

10-3-48 Sept. 1949

*9-48
4

Mily.1949

Sept. 1949
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INDEX

Acajlernia Sixiica, 39, 98, 99, 102, 104
Agriculture, United States Depart-

ment of, library projectfor locat-
ing and .anicrofilming of publica-
tions for Chiria, 48

Alexanderson, aeorge, 68, 71-72
Alley, Rewi, 37, 67
American Bureau fof-Medical Aid to

China (ABMAC), 35-36, 37, 77
American Council of Learned Socie-

ties, (AC LS), 6, 13-14, 34,, 35 .

American Council on Education
( ACE), 64, 34 '

American-Defense- Harvard *Group,
126-130

American Library Association, (ALA),
6, 33-34, 53, 54

Amoy University, 99, 100 -
Art exhibits in Latin America, private'

agency participation. in Depart -
ment of State sponsorship of, 6, 34

Artists and edUcators, visits to the
United States under CU China
program. as Educaeors and art-
ists, visits to the United- States
under CU Chinaprogram.

Atkinson, Brooits, 1/9

,Bottes, M. Searle, 37 .
Bessac, Frank, 191, 199-200
Biggerstaff, Knight; 184
Bingham, Wootlbridge10
'Board of Foreign Scholarships (BFS):

Appreval of English language in-
stitutes for Amigican univer-
sities in phina, 171

Composition and iupctions.oi153-
154, 155

Consideration of Educational Foun-
dagon in China recommenda-

I --tam, 167 -170
tions for 1948 Fulbright pro-'

Purpose of, 204
Relationship with Educational

Foundation In China, 165-166
Selection of members of, 155

Bodde, Derk, 174-175, 177 -1$4 passion
Bodde, Gala, 177

'Books for China. See Publications, '
educational and cultural, for use

' in China.
Bouchard, Marybolle, 1,64
Boxer Indemnity Funds, 39, 86,.113-:

114
British Council, 4, 5, 101
Brown, Charles, 17,1
Brown, Frani, 138
Buchner, Frank, 68, 71
Buck, Pearl, 52,'69, /10-213
Buck, J. Loosing, 10
Bureau 4f he Budget, presentations-

of CU China to, 59

Otobot, John; 204
Capra, Frank, .147
C-C '(Ch'en-Ch'el*Clique, 29, 120
Central. Training rps, 101, 123, 124
Central University (Chungking), 85, .

86
Chan, Fook Tim, 117-118,

!Chang Clii-yun, 87, 92, 94, 95 1
Chang Hsiolo-ch'ien, 104'
Chang, Pit, 129, 130,
Chekiang University (Tstmyi), 85, 87

cCheloe Utiversity (Tsinart), 104
Clilid-Srasea pad C-C Clique, 29,

120-
Li-fu, 29, 39, 92, 93, 122, 125,

129, 132, 133, 135°
Chen Ling-phong; 107, 109
Ch'en Meng -chic,
Ch'en Shushing, 1
Ch'en Yu- kuang, 100
Cheng Tien-tong, 8740 passion 41

Cling Teo-heint. 101
Cherrington, Ben M., 5, 91,204
Chiang Ching-kuo, 182
Chiang Kai-shek, Generalisstmo,, 20,

/ 28-29, 92, 93, 94, 99, 409, 121,
129-235 pasting, 151, 150; 161,

1 '-
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Chiang Kai-shek, Madame, 67-68,
125-126

hng Mon4in, 123
cago,. University of, round-table
conference on "Unoccupied
China" (1943), 95

Chicago Conference T Discuss Prob-
lems Concerning e Admission'
and Adjustment of dents from
the Far East During th Current

), 119-and Postwar Periods461
121, 140

Chin Yneh-lin, 86, 91- 93,45 -96, 98,
99, 100, 140

China, People's Republic of, i.pplica-
don of CU China prograni to
cultural programs with, 203

China Aid Act of 1948, 161
China Aid Council, 37-38
China Area Aid Act ,of 1950, 141
China Foundation for the Promotion

of Education and Culture, 20, 36,
39, 47, 114, 155-156

China Institute in America, 36, 114,
115, 131, 133, 139

China Lobby, 163
Chinese-American Institute of Cul-

turs.1 Relations (Chungking),
40-41

Chinese Array Medical Administra-
tion, 76

Chinese Caramitiee on Distribution
of Books, 55

/*Chinese Communists, 28-29, 107-108,
160,,162

Chinese currency exchange rates, 38-
'39, 124, 142 n.10, 162

ChinNse currency reforms, effect on
funding of Fulbright program, 161

Chinese "face", problem of,'64, 85, 133
Chinese National Government:

Chinese loos of confidence in, 28, 30
Collapse of :

Effect on Chinese studying in
United States 140-141

Move to'Taiwan, 162
Committee on Wartime /tinning

for Chinese Students in the
United States, 115

Decision to renew fighting in &an-
churia, 145

I

INDEX

Chinese National Government-Con.
Ministries of pow* maneuvers

affecting CU China program,
116, 39.59 -60, 68-71, 120, 136

Ministry -of Information, assign-
ment of American jOUrnalists to,
67-71

17ulations Governing Professors
and Instructors of Univer-
sities Proceeding Abroad for

anted Education at Their
, 0 Expense, 124-125

Requ for technical etpefts,
59-75 passim

Chinese National Health AdMinistra-
tion, 62, 76, 138

Chinese National Resources Com-
mission, 64, 72

Chinese News Service, 71, 72
Chinese Red Cross Medical

Corps, 37
China Relief Mission, 194
Chinese Standards Ccppmittee, 75
Chinese Supply Commission, 75
Chinese 'Wiiters League; 51
Chou En-lai, 29,.107
Chou Yang, 107 ?

Christian missionaries din China, cut" ,
ttirai role of, 34-35, 37

Chungking, 'American Emba;sy 'in:
Concernmith implemeritation of 61.1.

China,program, 15, 17-18, 3Q-31,
33,¢3, Q, 84

Proposal for microfilming,of,ctirrent
blentific and cultural'
tions, 44, 46

S of, 30.-31 '610

Tra sfer of Embassy `to Nanking,

Churchill-,Wthston,
Clubb, 9. Edmund, 31
College of Chinese ,Studies; 1191 186
,Connorsn4. %Wiley, 204, J,
Coon, Carletort.S:, 1,90, 111,,, --
Cressey, GeOrte;40,, 48, 123-1c4
CU, explanitigh of Use of,
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